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GARBAGE
CONTRACT
APPROVED

week at the request of Coucillor John I.
Fitzgerald of the West End, who asked
for more time to consider the proposed
improvement for his home ward.

Warns on Time Limit

In a communication to the Council
the .Mayor warned yesterday that unless the court house act were approved
before Dec. 31 Of this 3 ear It would beva
.lidt.e
weitaibnle
h
"
co
em
zed
lpireo vis
cihoanirote
fr the actIIi
wIrich would require the State to pay
30 per cent of the cost of the new building, while the city paid 70 per cent, or
$3,600,000.
; The Mayor informed the Council that
e
' Governor Ely was not "unfriendly" to
new legislation which would require the
rooklyn State to pay $180,000 a year,
represent. ing 30 per cent of the maintenance costs
of the enlarged court house in return
for facilities provided for State courts
and other bodiee.
An attempt to withdraw the court
house act from the executive committee
and place It before the Council for a
vote yesterday was made by Councillor
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay
but his motion was voted down.
With a decisive vote of 21 to I,
Threatens Investigation
the Boston City Council yesterday
'Legislative Investigation of the city's
approved
Mayor Curley's recom- meat purchases during the past year
mendation, awarding the $3,780,000 for the C4ty Hospital and other municipal intititutione was threatened by
garbage and refuse disposal contract Councillor John F. Dowd af
RoxburY,
for the next 10 years to the Brook- unless the supply department struck
from the list the Mohawk Packing Com-,
lyn Ash Removal Company of Massa- pany,
which has been supplying the
chusetts, the lowest bidder.
hospital.
.
Although the prizes charged by the
rompany were criticised by the Finance
TO START JULY 1
Commission in a report to the Mayor
nstil c l orgettingDow d protested
usi
Starting July 1, the new company on Nov.
fi7,rme°111s
bus!.
will take over the work at Spectacle
nese, and bitterly attacked the yMayor
Island, which has been 'operated since and City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.
1922 by the Coleman Disposal Company, In Criticising the supply department,'
both Councillors Dowd and Norton,'
with the new price 215,000 lower than
sounded their praise of the integrity of
that charged for the rant decade,
Superintendent of Supplies Philip A.
Although it is the only contract which
the Council is permitted to block under' Chapman.
As measures of public safety for
the city charter, there was no debate
until after the roll call, when Council-. street car passengers, the Council
lor Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park adopted orders calling upon the public
works department to remove the
asked unanimous consent to explain his
reservations in the middle of Huntingdissenting vote.
Norton complained that there was no) ton avenue, Back Bay; Bennington
avereason for letting the contract for 10 street, East Boston, and Blue
nue, in Dorchester and Mattapan.
years with the possibility of wages and
costs dropping. He protested that the
Approves Change of Name
price of thecontract 11,71/1 higher, claiming the the population to he served
At the same time the council approved
had dropped 70,000.
Further, he althe recommendation of the Governor
leged that a single group operating ,In- Square Associates to change the name
der different names heed centrolled the
of Governor square to Kenmore square
contract for 20 years.
He crttleised
to correspond with the name of the
public works 'Metals for their alleged
subway :dation. Under the law. chateree
failure to make a proper survey of in names cannot be °rears's' ex
ewes, prices and the reported ad- Street Comninsion until March I of
vantages of incineration.
sach year following a public hearing.
Construction of a Dorchester health
Urges Incinerators
unit instead of a municipal building,
That the city will not be committed in view of the Mayor's opposition tc
to the system of using the Spectacle the latter type of public building, was
Deland reduction plant and dumps for ordered by the Council at the request
the next 10 years, Councillor Robert of Councillor Wilson, who also see
Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester, cured the passage of an order callinF
recommended the immediate appoint- for the opening of a branch public
ment of a committee by the Mayor to welfare headquarters at Dorchester, ad
make plans for the installation of In- that the residents of that district wo'ult
cinerators in districts not covered byl not be forced to make three trips s
the 10-year contract.
week to the West End headquarters
Under the contract the company will Branch offices for the poor and the
dispose or the offal end refuse collectunemployed were also ordered for Eitel
ed by city workers in the city proper, Boston, Jamaica Plain and Forest Hills
Charlestown. Roxbury and South BosAt the request of Councillor Francle
ton. Yearly contracts era awarded for E. Kelly of Dorchester, the Counci
East Boston, Brighton, Dorchester, adopted a resolution deploring the
West Roxbury and Hyde Park, where adoption of an electrical door-closing
Incinerators could be installed without
affecting the 10-year contract awarded' device on Elevated trains which din.
places 129 guards and brakemen.
yeaterdaY.
The Council refused to take action
yesterday on the approval of the legiseettve art which would provide a $5,000,non addition to the Suffolk county caul i
heuse, but put the measure over for S.

Awarded to I3
Company for
$3,780,000

1

•
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Another Week on
Courthouse Act

.1.;1011Sh favorable action must be taken
by Jan. 1 to make possible the enlargement of the Suffolk County Courthouse
under the statute of la.st year, the City
Council at yesterday's session voted another week of delay on Mayor Curley's'
recommendation for the acceptance of the
Act authorizing the expenditure of $5,000,000 for the structure.
The recommendation of the mayor inchided the announcement of "the assurance of Governor Ely that he is not unfriendly to the proposal that the State
pay 30 per cent of the maintenance of
the enlarged courthouse."
The effort of Councillor Laurence Cur.
lie, 2d, to recall the acceptance order
from the executive committee for immediate action was countered by an order
of Councillor Wilson direettne the clerk
'of committees 16 ask Governor Ely to
make known his attitude on the maintenance Issue to the :council before next
Monday.
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald urged a
postponement of action for at least a
week. Upon a voice vote, the affirmative response upon die question of
recalling the order from the executive cornmittee was very weak In comparison with
the strength of the negative roar.
In recommending acceptance the mayor
set forth that the legislative act
apportions 70 per cent of the cost of construeWm upon the city and 30 per cent upon I
the Commonwealth and he unqualifiedly
reported the assurance given him by Gob'.
ernor Ely that he is at least not unfriendly to a similar division of the
maintenance cost which would commit the
State,
according to an estimate, to the payment
annually of $160.00.
Following the refusal to permit inunediate consideration, President McGrath
announced that the Wilson order would
be changed by naming the mayor as the
representative of the city to ask the governor for a definite statement of his atmerle
.13*-6••
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MISS CURLEY POURS AT
PATIENTS' WORKSHOP TEA
Miss Mary Curley poured at an efternoon tea at the Sheltered Workshop,
35 Tyler at, yesterday afternoon. The
40 men and women who are engaged
at the Workshop are tuberculosis patients whose illness has been arrested.
These men and women cannot enter
into strenuous occupations and are
given light work under bright, cheerful conditions daily. A mid-day hotl
luncheon and light milk lunches during
the morning and afternoon are served
to the workers.
The rooms yesterday were attractive with Christmas decorations and s
large brilliantly adorned tree stood in
the corner of the dining room. Articles
made in the workshop were displayed
for sale.
A. musical program was given hy
George Dwight, soloist formerly of the
Milan Opera, Italy. Reginald Boar&
man was heard both in piano solos and
as accompanist to Mr Dwigh'. Th'
ten end sale were for the benefit oi
the annirel Christmas :4eal sele of tiu
Boston Tuberculosia Association.

ASHES AND GARBAGE
CONTRACT APPROVED
•

Bid $3,780,000 Covers a
Ten-Year Period

which was _p_gssed, called upon the
Supply Department to immediately discontinue doing business with the Mohawk Packing Company, which suppiled meats to the Boston City Hospital. The Roxbury Councilor said that
prices the company had charged were
excessive.

New Courthouse

Councilor Dowd stressed that his
attack was not directed at the
purchasing agent. "The purchasing
said Councilor Dowd, "is
The City Council, 21 to 1, Councilor agent," honest."
strictly
Norton dissenting, yesterday gave Its
The councilor read at length from
approval to the 10-year contract for the recent report of the Finance
the removal of ashen and garbage Commission on the purchasing departmade public last
from downtown, Charlestown, South ment; the report
Tuesday.
Boston, Roxbury and part of Dorchesthe act for the
of
The acceptance
ter, the contract being similar in a construction of a new courthouse at
general way with the present one held Pemberton sq was called but was
order coming
by the Coleman Disposing Company, placed on ills. The said that the
from Mayor Curley
and which expires July 1.
basis of 70 percent aesesarlient on the
A bid of $3,780,080 by the Brooklyn city and 30 percent on the State for
Ash Removal Compan , was the low- construction appeared equitable and
est received when the contract was that though in the past Boston has
advertised, and the company was borne the entire burden of mainteawarded the contract by Mayor Curley nance that Gov Ely was not unafter approval by Acting Public Works friendly to the suggestion that the
The Finance Com- State contribute 30 percent, or 8180,000
Commissioner.
mission commenting on 1.11‘, bids, said annually to the upkeep.
Councilor Laurence Curtis 2d obthe price was not excessive.
After two publiC hearings, the Coun- jected to the placing En file and
cil, called upon by law to pass upon asked for action tin the measure.
it, yesterday passed it, the entire body Councilor Fitzgerald, will represents
the district which includes the courtbeing recorded.
An larder Offered by Councilor, Dowd, house, waked for a week to investi-

gate and the delay was allowed. It
must be passed by Dee 31.
On motion of Councilor Wilson the
Mayor is requested to communicate
with Gov Ely on the matter of Gov
Ely's attitude toward the State
sharing in the expense of maintenance. Councilor Fitzgerald pointed
out that the State sharing the expense
of maintaining the proposed $5,000,000
'courthouse was a matter for the
Legislature.
An order ceiling upon the Publie
Welfare to establish a branch office
in Dorchester passed, with amendments for branches in Forest Hills
and East Boston.

Street Car Reservation
Removal of the street-car reservation on Huntington av from Copley
sq to Francis at was recommended in
an order by Councilor Arrold, which
passed without objection, but carrying
a rider from CouncP. Donovan, including Bennington et, East Boston.
Councilor Norton complained that
enough money had been appropriated
to properly light the city, and he
called for safety on Commonwelath
av and the installation of lighting
sufficient for proper safety.
The Public Works Commissioner is
ordered to investigate the possibility
of early installation of incinerators,
not only in sections not covered by
the Brooklyn Company contract, but
also with the idea of having certain
districts covered by the company to
be equipped for inomeratiOns

F;

Big Garbage Award

Upheld by Council
With only one dissenting vote—that of
Councillor Clement A. Norton—the City
Council yesterday approved Mayor Curley's rzcommendation that the Brooklyn
Ash Removal Company of Massachusetts
be given a ten-year contract for the removal or garbage and refuse from five
municipal districts, at an aggregate coat
of $3,780,000..
The contract, because. of an adverse
ruling by Corporation Counsel Silverman
city
will contain no clause permitting the
districts from its
to withdraw any of the
substitute incineration
I scope, in order to
system.
I for the existing disposal
for many
As has been the practiceCharlestown,
in
vonra ettrhage collected

•

CURLEY TO VISIT SICK
his
Mayor Curley is to make the
and
annual visit to the sick hospital
Island
aged poor at Long
this afternoon.

/
.
the city proper. South Boston, Back Bay
and parts of Dorchester and Roxbury.
and a small part of Jamaica Plain will be
taken to Spectacle Island for the recovery of valuable ingredients.
The refuse and ashes will be carted to
the dumps at Dorchester and at Belle
Isle inlet in Revere and East Boston.
The contract price is a reduction of
$15,000 from the total payments which
will be made to the Coleman Disposal
Company, holder of the expiring contract.
Following approval of the contract, the
council passed three orders sponsored by
Councillor Wilson pertaining to the es•
tablishment of incinerating plants.
One makes it Incumbent upon the pub,
lie works commissioner to hold a puhli,
hearing for discussion of the adoption of
incineration; another asks the mayor to
appoint a committee, including the public works commissioner, to investigate
the advisability of the establishment of
, incinerating plants in parts of the city
I not included in the disposal contract and
the third imposes on the commissioner
. the obligation of effecting an agreement
with the Brooklyn Ash Removal Company which will allow the city to with.
draw any district included in the con.
to be wlstrat•t i im which it may be held
by
don) to dispose of refuse and garbage
inei aeration.

City's Xmas Tree
Rises to 71 Feet
After ten days of work by five men,
Boston's official Christmas tree at the
Parkman bandstand is completed. It is
seventy-one feet high, and is made up of
763 individual trees, all symmetrically
fitted to a stout pole and lighted by 1280
lelectric bulbs. The public will have its
first opportunity to see the tree illuminated at 5.20 Thursday evening. Thereafter, until the day after New Year's,
the tree will be lighted at 4 o'clock each
a Itel1100/1.
Mayor Curley will officiate at the
lighting on Christmas Eve, when he will
broadcast Christmas greetings of the
Icity over WEE!. The pageant of the
Nativity will be given that evening by
the park department traveling theater.
'Christmas carols and choruses will be
sung through the evening until midnight.
There will be another celebration New
Year's Eve, with singing, bell-ringing,
and an address by the mayor to ring out
the old year and ring in the new.
The park department also has a huge
Merry Chrisctmas sign over Parkman
Bandstand. This will be replaced with
a Happy New Year sign just. before New
Year.

), 24.3
superinA Dowd order calling oh Chapman
tendent of Supplies Philip A.
to discontinue purchases from the Mohawk Packing Company was passed
an
withcpt debate by the council, but
order afferect by Councilman Norton,
transfer
requesting Mayor Curley to
Supt. Chapman to another department,
counthe
WAS ruled beyond the scope of
authority.
cil's
on
Stand
Ely's
Council Seeks
Dowd and NOrton concurred in exintegrity
pressions of confidence in the
Maintenance Cost
of Chapman.
commisfinance
In a tkisume of the
sion report, Liowd centred his fire on
By a decisive voice vote, yesterday, the packing company and charged that
to the
the city council blocked immediate since the submission of the report
payments in excess of
'7,
Nov.
mayor,
recomCurley's
consideration of Mayor
$30,000 had 1-,Kien made to it.
be
mendation for the acceptance of the
The councilman said no aid could n,
legislative act authorizing the construc- expected of t:he finance commissio
the
stress
to
tion of a $5,000,000 addition to the Suf- which, he chargied, failed investigation
essential disclosui 'es of its
folk county courthouse.
f by devoting little attention to the MoFavorable action must be taken by hawk concern.
the council before Jan. 1 to make possible the enlargement of the courthouse under the existing statutory authorization.
The recommendation of the mayor
Included the announcement of "the
assurance of Gov. Ely that he is not
unfriendly to the proposal that the
state pay 30 per cent, of the maintenance of the enlarged courthouse."
The effort of Councilman Laurence
Curtis, 2d, to recall the acceptance Council
Upholds Brooklyn;
arder from the executive committee for
an
by
countered
was
I
action
mimediate
Co.—Norton Dissents
arder of Councilman Wilson, directing
;he clerk of committees to ask Gov. Ely
to make known his attitude on the
With Councilman Clement A. Norton
maintenance issue to the council before the only dis.senter, the city council yesnext Monday.
terday approved a contract with the
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald urged Brooklyn Ash Removal Company for the
least
at
p. postponement of action for
disposal of garbage and refuse collected
week. Upon a voice vote, the affirma- in five municipal districts for 10 years
tive response upon the question of re- from July 1, at an aggregate cost of
calling the order from the exeo...lve 53,780,000.
committee was very weak in comparison
Norton based his opposition on the
with the strength of the negative roar. .;laim that control of the two dumps had
In recommending acceptance the aeen vested for 20 years in one group,
;mayor set forth that the legislative which operates as two competing groups,
act apportions 70 per cent, of the cost thereby creating a situation which proof construction upon the city and 30 hibits competitive bidding for the disper cent, upon the commonwealth and posal contract.
The contract, because of an adverse
he unqualifiedly reported the assurance
given him by Gov. Ely that he is at; ruling by Corporation Counsel Silverdivisimilar
man, will not contain any clause per!east not unfriendly to a
the
sion of the maintenance cost which mitting the city to withdraw any ofsubwould commit the state, according to districts from its scope, in order to
disexisting
an estimate, to the payment annually stitute incineration for the
posal system.
of $160,000.
As has been the practice for many
Following the refusal to permit imn,
mediate consideration, President Mc- years, garbage collected in Charlestow
Grath announced Lhat the Wilson order the city proper, South Boston, Back
Roxwould be changed by naming the mayor, Bay and parts of Dorchester and Plain
of Jamaica
as the representative of the city to ask bury, and a small part
island for
the Governor for a definite statement will be taken to Spectacle
the recovery of valuable ingredients.
of his attituae.
The refuse and ashes will be carted
to the dumps at Dorchester and at Belle
Isle inlet in Revere and East Boston.
The contract price is a reduction of
$15,000 from the total payments which
will be made to the Coleman Disposal
Company, holder of the expiring contract.
lic.al investigation,
Legislative and
Following the approval of the concity supply tract the council passed three orders
of the management cif the
alof
payment
the
of
and
sponsored by Councilman Wilson perdepartment
meats, taining to the establishment of incinerleged unwarranted prices for
ating plants.
fruits, automobiles and tires, abotit.
issued a
One makes it incumbent upon the
which the finance commission
were
7,
Nov.
report
public works commissiciner to hold a
highly critical
yesterday.
hearing for discussion of the
public
threatened
The Good Government Association adoption of incineration; another asks
the
of
report
the mayor to appoint a committee, inproposes to present the
Foley
cluding the public works commissioner,
finance commission to Dist.-Atty.deterto
inquiry
to investigate the Avisability of the
an
for
request
with a
be
establishment of incinerating plants in
mine if cn.minal responsibility can
parts of the city not included in the
established.
Roxof
Dowd
contract and the third imposes
F.
disposal
John
Councilman
and.
on
Curley
the commissioner the obligation of
Mayor
attacked
who
bury,
onslaught, effecting an agree.a ”it with the BrookCity Treasurer Dolan in his
yesterday, on the Mohawk Packing Com- lyn Ash Removal Company which will
allow the city to withdraw any district
seeking
of
intention
pany, declared his
the deincluded in the contract in which it may
a legislative investigation c'
be held to be wisdom to dispose of
partment.
',rose and garbage by incineration.

BLOCKS ACCEPTANCE
OF COURTHOUSE ACT

•

PASSES $3,780,000
GARBAGE CONTRACT

FOLEY MAY PROBE
CITY SUPPLY 01 hICE

•

SEEKS MORE ROOM
AT L. I. HOSPITAL
Mayor Asks U. S. for 'Abandoned Army Building
Mayor Curley made his customary
Christmas visit to Long Island Hospital
yesterday and found the institution so
overcrowded that he immediately asked
Secretary of War Hurley to lease to the
city at a nominal rental one of the
abandoned army buildings adjacent to
the hospital.
If he is successful, quarters will be
provided for the institution employes
and less trouble will be experienced in
caring for the record-breaking number
of inmates of the institution. Yesterday
there were 1480 in comparison with 900
last year.
Among them the mayor noted more
than 200 men between 30"and 45 years
old, apparently physically and mentally
able to perform work. Inquiry among
them elicited the explanation that they
had voluntarily sought a temporary
home at the island in order to avoid
temptation to commit crime.
The mayor expressed satisfaction with
conditions at the island. He found the
inmates contented, the food of excellent
quality and the building free from institutional odor.
Every inmate received a gift yesterday
and talent provided by the Boston lodge
of Elks furnished entertainment in the
various buildings. As usual the maym
boasted of his ability to play 45's and
met the five champions of the island
in a match for cash prizes ranged from
$5 to $1.
The mayor failed to demonstrate his
championship claim for he was the
Lhird money winner. He relinquished his
right to claim any of his own cash.
A challsnge to play the acknowledged
champion was accepted by the mayor
who offered his opponent $5 if he won.
He failed and he got $1 while the two
referees received $2 each.
In the two principal buildings the
mayor made brief addresses to the inmates and his visit to which they had
been looking forward was the most
pleasing feature of the Christmas party.
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Between North and South
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All Lines Co-operate

Expenditure of $15,000,000
Called Waste—Differentials
Settlement Real Problem
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It's Real Serious Business With Mayor

5 Spot?

MAYOR VISITS
LONG ISLAND

Mayor Curley, second
left, playing
his annual
game of
"45" at tl:-!
Long island
Ii ospital
with group
o f inmates
yest erday.
Nate
Matthew, right,
won.

Plans to Lease Old Army
Buildings There
After making his annual Christmas
visit to the patients at the Long Inland
Hospital, Mayor Curley last night announced a plan to lease at a nominall
fee the brick army buildings on the
Island In provide additional quarters
for the hospital employees.
Need for a new employee.' building
was observed by the Mayor, but instead of erecting a new building, he
pointed to the advisability of taking
over some of the officers' buildings
which have not been in lice since the
War Department abandoned the fortification on the island.
On the occasion of the mayoral visit
each of the 1480 patients at the
islandi
hospital, representing an enrollment off
500 more than last Christmas, WAS presented with a gift and with good cheer
furnished by entertainers under the direction of the Boston Lodge of Elks.
The Mayor expressed • his astonish.
nent at finding at the home for the
aged and destitute IAPI'A than 200 men
between 30 and 45 years old, he said,
explaining that, unable to get work on
t he mainland, they had gone to the
island to avoid the temptation of crime.

I

Mrs. Nobody

were on the way with the mayor, in his car, to deliver a
WE broadcast
one night not long ago.
"I met an interesting woman this evening," he said.
"Yes?"
"I was speaking befove a woinan's club," he went on, "and
after the speech some of the ladies graciously came up and
spoke with me. They introduced,themselves and I was quite
pleased.
"Finally," the mayer continued, "after all the others were
finished, a sweet little old woman came up and said, 'Mr. Curley, you don't know me. I am Mrs. Nobody and I just wanted
to shake hands with you.'
"`Mrs..Nobody !' I exclaimed. 'I've been wanting for years
to meet you. It is a great pleasure.'"
In the semi-darkness of the car, the mayor grinned like a
mischievous youngster. Yet how true the picture was! Many
of us take ourselves very seriously, consider ourselves quite important, while in the backgronnd stands somebody far brighter
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LIGHTS AM) SONG
• TO WELCOME DAY
Carolers and Candles on Beacon
Hill; Navy Yard Aglow; Great
Festival on Common
Beacon Hill .. xarolers, chimes,
candies; the navy yard, her grim vessels of war bedecked in the color
lights of a fantastic fairyland; out in
the suburbs a million windows agleam ;1
at midnight churches packed to the
doors. Doors thrown open far into
the night, a pulsating welcome awaiting within.
Tonight is Christmas Eve.

•

SORROWS EOROOTTEN
The sorrows of a year are forgotten.
Hearts heat faster. For to Boston and
New England, Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day are two days set apart
from the other 3613.
Tonight Beacon Hill once again becomes a joyia,nd. Thousands will flock
Into the city for church services. The
plans of months and even a year will
be carried out In a spontaneous out- •
burst of pleasure.
Maybe because the old buildings are
set so close together; maybe because
they have cherished the old English
manner of welcoming Christmas, Beacon
Hill will be the object of thousands
tonight from ell over ,Greater Boston.
This year's programme is As extensive
as any in the past. Age-old hand bells ;
will be carried through the streets of
the hill, carollere will chant the ancient
hymns of Christmas.
Most of the homes will be observing
open house. Mrs. Arthur A. Shurtliff,
as in years past, will lead the carollers.
Dr. Richard C. Cabot will lead his
usual large group of carol singers from
house to house after they have entertained at the Massachueetta 4eneral
Hospital and the Eye and Ear infirman.
Big Time on Common
The oily has a big programme
tiled for the Common. The great
municipal tree will he lighted, there
will he candles, and Mayor Curley will
give an a &tress. At rharlextown navy
yard the prettiest might of the year
will he read, when the deenrated vessels end the exams will begin their
Christmas Aelehrstion.
During the day the welfare social
erganizations will begin their dialrihtinf gifts to make 'tomes happy
where misfortune hem struck during the
year Find poverty has prevented a
more happy Christmas.
The overseer); oc*.the nubile v..eitars

doloit[went of tho city will distribute
H. one dinners to the city' poor. Mem.
curley sent out the order after he had
estimated the number of families who
would otherwise miss a reel Christmas
dinner. yesterday. The Family Welfare Society, with headquarters In
Hawkins street. will distribute toys to
20110 families now under the care (41
the organization.
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CITY TO SEND OUT
10,000 BASKETS
Mayor Acknowledges Gift
From Cod man
In a letter acknowledging it gift of
$500 from Russell S. Codman Jr, Mayor
Curley yesterday said that Christmas
dinners will be provided by the Public
Welfare Department for 10,000 families. Mayor Curley wrote In his letter:
"I beg you will accept In behalf of
the unemployed of Boston my sincere
appreciation for your most generous
Christmas offering for the relief of the
unemployed.
"I have instructed the *veneers of
public welfare to send a Christmas,
dinner to every needy family In Bos-'
ton this year, in keeping with the C118-1
torn inaugurated last year, and I confess I was at a loss to know just
where to obtain sufficient money to
relieve in some measure the strain
vihich the Public Welfare Department
is under in providing Christmas dinners for some 10,000 needy families.
"Your generous contribution has
been forwarded to Mr. E. H. Willey,
treasurer of the Board of Overseers
of Public Welfare, who will apply the
same to .the
purchase of Christmas
dinners for the needy of Boston, and
who has been instructed to acknowledge your gift.
"Trusting that the splendid example
which you have set of interest In your
fellow-man in his hour of need will
serve as an incentive for others to
contribute in like manner, etc."

VARIED GREETINGS
SENT TO MAYOR
One From Deputy Mayor of
St Fillans, Boston, Eng
The Christmas messages received by
Mayor Curley at City Hall are especially interesting this year.
Hon and Mrs Edward A. Bailey,
Deputy Mayor and Mayoress of St
Mans, Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng, sent
•
the following message:
"At Christmas we light our candles
at the altar of remembrance, and
wish that all that is good and beautiful
may be yours, now and always."
William P. Larkin of Collier's in
his Christmas message declares:
"May Christmas find you happy and
content, and may the spirit of the
Wise Men guide you thrceigh the New
Year."
Rev William W. Shearer of St Timothy's Pariah, Caithersburg, Md, sends
'the following message:
"May the joy of the angels, the
faith of the shepherds, and the love
of the Christ Child be in your hearts
this holy day and abide the' forever."
Rev Mr Shearer was a guest of
Mayor Curley's during the year and
he visited Dorchester Heights, Faneuil Hall, the home of Paul Revliere,
Bunker Hill, Lexington Green and
Concord bridge.
Capt Don H. Foster of Washington
and the Texas and Oklahoma oil fields
wrote:
"May the richest blessings of the
Christmastide attend you and the
members of your family. May the New
Year, marking the third twelve-month
of your honored and admirable administration, bring to you again the
full measure of health and happiness."
James W. Foley, Irish leader of
Scranton, Penn, mends Mayor Curley
the following message:
"I greet you at Christmas and wish
you every happiness in the New Year."
Mr Foley sends this greeting on an
etching of the restored Cathedral at
Rheims. He was a guest of Mayor
Curley and visited many historical
places of interest last Fall.

MAYOR CURLEY FREES
12 FROM DEER ISLAND
The Christmas season brought release from Deer Island to 12 men yesterday. Mayor Curley, infmmed that
the men were in for minor offenses
and, in the opinion of Penal Commissioner O'Hara, bad paid a mialloienr
penalty, sent the men home to their
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Curley Cites Prevention Work, As
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MGR SPELLMAN PAYS'
MAYOR PLEASED WITH WORK OF
SANTA AND SANTASON IN BOSTON CALL UPON CARDINAL

Here From Vatican City
He Visits Whitman Home,

•

LEFT TO RIGIIT, NAIOR CURLEY, SANTASON AND SANTA AT MAYO% S OFFICE
Santa and Santason from Jordan man season, and the Mayor thanked
both for the good cheer distributed to
Marsh Company called on Mayor the children of Boston by these viamade
their
report of !tors from the ice and snow of the
Curley today,
their visit to Boston for the Christ- Northland.

The Norfolk Young Men's AssociaDEPARTMENT GRID
tion eleven, winner of the varsity diviBANQUET SET FOR JAN E sion; the Millstreams and Hull Knights
western

1- AtiK

Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Spellman
DD, attached to the office of th•
Secretary of State at the Vatican, pair
a courtesy visit to Cardinal O'Connell
yesterday afternoon following his Arrival in this city yesterday morning
for his annual Christmas visit.
Mgr Spellman, who arrived in New
York Tuesday on the Bremen, left
Boston last night to spend last evening and today with his pareirta. Mer
and Mrs William Spellman, 459 Wash.'
incton at. Whitman.
He was accompanied to Whitman h:f
his two brothers, Dr Martin H. Spell...
man of 7 Lakeville pl, Jamaica Plain
and Dr John W. Spellman of 69 Reeds.i'
oale road, Milton.
Early in the afternon, Mgr Spellman
visited Mayor Curley in City Hall. Het
brought the season's greetinga of Popo
Pius, King Victor Emanuel and Pil
,
fmier Mussolini of Italy to the Mayor
and his family.
It was Mgr Spellman, who, durinfe
the past year, flew from Rome to
Paris with a Papal encyclical that
Hills was sent over the world without
being subjected to the Italian Govern.
ment's censorship. It was also Mgr
Spellman who was selected by Ilia
Pone to translate into English his firsb
message by radio to the world, on the!
occasion of the opening of the Vatican
City radio station.
The monsignor expressed himself as
delighted to be home again, even foqi
a brief visit. He is In splendid health.'
He said that the Pope's health is good
and that he is engaged with a eons
siderable volume of work every dayk
but never seems to tire.
Mgr Spellman plans to celebrate
midnight mass in Church of the Holy
Cross, •Whitman, Christmas morning;
an annual, custom, and to preach the*
sermon on that occasion. He will spend
the holiday with his family.
Later ho. will go to Washington tell
virit the Papal delegate to this coon:,
try. He will he in America a little
'more than a foal-light.

the
, Plans have been cumpleted for t he of East Boston, tied for
conference, and the Armstrongs of
annual football banquet of the Boston
Boston
South
the
and
Hyde Park
Park Department given yearly to the Whirlwinds, who finished in a tie for
be
players participating in the various the eastern conference, will all
tronhies.
leagues run by the recreation division awarded
during the football season. The date
has been set for Jan 6.
The dinner will be held at the ReMayor Curley played the part of
fectory Building, Franklin Park, and
Santa Claus at the annual Christmati
elaborate preparations have been comtree party held last night by the
pleted by William P. Long, chairman
women cleaners in the basement at
of the Park Commission, to make it
City Hall. Invited in by the women
a big affair.
to view the specially decorated tree
Among the speakers who have deWhich they had erected, the Mayor,
clared their intention of being prenent
it was learned, upon departing preare Mayor James Af. Curley, Com.I
sented each of the 13 cleaners with a
missioner William P. Long, Eddie
S5 gold piece.
Casey, Harvard coach; Joe McKenney,
Boston College coach; Dr Fred C,
O'Brien; Eddie Morris, Harvard announcer; Bill Cunningham, and Stia
"Swede', Nelson, assistant Harvard
coach.
More than 200 will attend the banPArdops for a dozen prisoners at '
quet, the majority of them boys who
Deer Island were approved lamt night
have played under the Park Departby Mayor Curley so that they might
ment during the past two years. The
return to their families today in time
respective winners of their diviFlone
to prepare for the celehrstion of
will be presented silver shields as a
Christmas. The entire group was comtoken of their victories.
posed of men who hail bees !mat

MAYOR GIVES GOLD
TO WOMEN CLEANERS

•

PARDONS FOR DOZEN
APPROVED BY MAYOR1

Shoes for Needy Children MAYOR SPENDS DAY
AT CHRISTMAS MAIL

•

Exchanges Greetings With
Notables in Europe
j

Mayor Curley fitting the first of 5000
pairs of shoes which the Volunteers of America, following its
annual Christmas custom, distributed
today
to needy children. Asst. Atty.-Gen.
Louis H. Sawyer and Councilman Israel
Ruby, shown in rear, also assisted in fitting
the youngsters. The Volunteers of America received 31,000 applications
for shoes this year.

Home; Jiuji G. Kasai, mt. rimer oi tile
higher council of the Tokio, Japan,
municipal assembly; Michael Mac White,
minister of the Irish Free State in
Washington: Eddie and Ray Dowling;
Jack and Mrs. Sharkey; Jouett Shouse:
James A. Farley.
Joseph P. Tumnlty; Mayor Walter W.
White of St. John, New Brunswick;
litiodreds of School Children John Carroll, Irish leader in New York:
President William F Cosgrove of the
Irish Free State; Evan McK. Forbes,
Send Cards to Mayor
clerk of the Nova E'eotia Parliament;
mayor Ralph H. Webb of Winnipeg,
More than 5300 Christmas greetings, Manitoba.
Among the many messages sent by
from the United States and,from for- the
mayor were cablegrams to Pope Plus
eign countries, had been received and and
Europeans
read by Mayor Curley before he left his whom other distinguished
he visited during his tour last
office yesterday. The mayoral Christ- year.
Recipients
included:
Victor
Icing
hundreds
included
of
cards
greetmas
Emmanuel, the Duke of Genoa, Gov.
ings from Boston children personally 13:mrompagni
of
Rome,
Premier Mussounknown to the mayor.
lini,
Among those from whom the mayor ben President Doumer of France, ReuSalter. ex-mayor of Boston. Eng.;
greetings
are:
received
Rev.
The
has
Cosgrove, Gen. Gouraud, preFrancis J, Spellman of the Vatican, President
fect of Paris; Ambassador Dawes, and
Frederick A. Sterling. United States
minister to the Irish Free Stabs:

'CURLEY RECEIVES
6300 GREETINGS

Mayor Curley spent most of the day
yesterday at City Hall opening Christmas cards that he had received from
more than 6300 persons from all walks
of he and from all parts of the world.
A large percentage of the cards were
from youngsters to whom the Mayor
has showed some kindness. He took
.partionlar delight in reading these
cards.
Among the others who sent greetings to the Mayor were Pres William
F. Cosgrove of the Irish Free State;
Michael MacWhite, minister of the
Irish Free State at Washington; Rt
Rev Mgr Francis J. Spellman, Secretary of State's office at the Vatican;
Archbishop John B. Peterson of Somerville, and Juiji G. Kassi, member of
the Higher Council of the Tokio Muni.:
oipal Assembly, Tokio, Japan.
Disabled Veterans at the Hospital in
Bedford, Jack Sharkey, Patrick A.
O'Connell, Baton merchant; Joseph P.
Tumulty of Washington, private secretary of the late Woodrow Wilson; the
petty officers of the U. S. S. Richmond; officers and enlist-ti men of
the U. S. S. Texas; the Filen° Women's
Club of Bostcn; and numerous others
prominent in civic life in this country
and Canada.
Echoes of the Mayor's trip to Europe
last Spring were heard yesterday,
when a cable operator called Europe
and the receiving instrument ticked
out the Mayor's Christmas greetings
to outstanding figures of the world
whom he has met.
The Mayor sent cables to His Holiness, Pope Pius XI; Xing Victor Emmanuel of Italy, Premier Benito Mussolini, Hon Ludocici Boucompagni and
His Excellency The Duke of Genoa,
Rome, Italy; Pres Paul M. Doumer of
the French Republic; Pres Cosgrave,
Irish Free State; Gen Henri J. Gouraud. Paris; Ambassador Charles G.
Tia wes, London. and Hon Reuben
Salter. Boston. Eng.

HOW MAYOR
WILL SPEND
CHRISTMAS
Will Be Home Affair
to Be Enjoyed With
His Children
Mayor Curley plans to spend a
peaceful Christmas at home with his
children, having made no official appointments for today.

But he will be,
out of bed the first thing in the morning to see what Santa Claus has
brought to Francis, the youngest of
the family, in the long red stocking
hanging in the Jamaicaway fireplace.

•

GIFT FROM WAR VETS
With his three grown-up boys and his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, the Mayor
will attend early mass and receive holv
communion at the parish church, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, ainl
then return home for the distribution t f
the presents.
The family late yesterday made a
pilgrimage to Calvary Cemetery, West
Roxbur3, to p,ay and place floral ti mutes at the graces of the late Mi
ctirley, .101neP, Jr., the oldest son, and
Dorothea.
Among the gifts which his Honor r eeked yesterday was a pigskin glic
stone hag from his secretarial staff
City Hall. Of the thousands of arm.'
trigs which poured in from the world
over, one that made a big hit with the
;Mayor wan from the 1100 war veterans
!whom the Mayor put to work on the
construction of the *5,000,000 Governor'
square subway extension.
This was an elaborately-bound volume
containing loose-leaf photographs taken
underground at Governor square and
ishowing the progress of the work. "The
MOO men you have employed on
Governor square extension of the Boylston street subway," head the veteran,'
message, "express their appreciation of
your constant interest in their welfare,
and offer to you and your family sincere wishes for a Joyous Christmas."
Among the cables messages sent out
by the Mayor on Christmas eve were
greetings to his Holiness Pope Plus Xl.,
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, Premier Benito Mussolini, the Duke of
Genoa, Governor Ludovici Boncampagni
of Rome, President Paul Downer of
France, his Worship. Reuben Sa,tet,
1910 Lord Mayor of Boston, Eng.; Pre,i
dent William F. Cosgrave of the ha!,
Free state; General Henri J. Goma 1,1
of Paris, Ambassador 'William G. Int%‘r,
at London and Frederick A. Sterittit:,
American minister at Dublin.
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THINK OF U. S.,
CURLEY URGES
IN XMAS TALK
Thousands swarmed Boston Common last night as Mayor Curley
,
on the occasion of lighting the municipal Christmas tree, deliver
ed
his Yuletide message to the
people of Boston. His address
was
broadcast by radio.
The mayor said in part:
"Unfortunately the only time,
apparently, we sense the presence
of the Divinity, or are
animated
by his teachings, is when
we are
in the shadow of the
adversity.
In other words, advers
ity has
brought us just a little
closer to
one another.
"As one American
interested
In Amerlean people and
interested in our C4)))))non
country, I
sincerely trust that in
the days
that lie ahead we will
hink a
little more in term, ,d ts).
fare of Aniericit and the
Antedpssioe.
"There is a grave danger
that
jr our enticavors
to awe other
nations we may lose Ameele
A,
and the sooner we think
In the
well-being- of America
and the
American people, the
sooner It
will I
sisalhie for US on an
occasion
of
this
character
to

II

JI

truthhilly say, 'A 'Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Yeas' to
everyone in America."
"IA-1 us pray God, on
this, the
eve of Christmas, that
we may
hegin the new year of
1932, animated by a faith in
God, in our
tenowman and our
country to
make this bend of
0ur4 once
more a land 4.f ontior
tuni“."

/-1

ent national es and representtnr
many section of the city.
Cl.aii an William P. Long of the
Park T. :partment arranged the program after long study. These plays
are given on wagons or floats, and
they presented scenes of a saint's life
and other sacred stories. Throughout
the week, the Nativity Cycle has been
seen in various parts of Boston. Two
presentations were given on the Common last night.
The cast: H. Harding Hale, Miss
Dorothy Goddard, C. R. Bissell, Richard C. Swan, Sherwood K. Lacount,
Tristram Coffin, Fella Shepherd, Robert Law, Arthur Foley, Willard Pickett.
Harvey Huggins, Miss Peggy
iCreagh, Donald Smith and Wilber
'Smith. George H. Beaulieu, director
of the dramatic department of Community Service of Boston, Inc-which
staged
the
presentations—was
in
charge, assisted by Miss Clara R.
Wagner, Miss Doris M. Celley and
Richard Kimball.

REIGNS SUPREME IN BOSTON

MAYOR DEMANDS CUT
IN LOCAL FIRE RATES
Asks 25 Percent iteduction
in View of Efficiency
A reduction of "at least 25 percent."
in the fire insurance rates in Boston is
sought by Mayor Curley In a letter addressed :-"sterday to the Boston Board
of Fire Underwriters. He said there
is "no valid reason for the rates at
present existing and which were
in force prior to the adoption of the
program for prevention of fire adopted
and now in full operation in Boston."
Mayor Curley declared that every'
request of the Board of Underwriters
and every recommendation for changes,
so far as the Fire Department is concerned, has been complied with. He
cited the various improvement as representing an outlay by the municipality
of many millions of dollars and said
MUNICIPAL TREF. ILLUMINATED
these improvements "apparently up to
the present time have been given but Photo shows the municipal Christmas tree on Roston Common. alter Mat..ol
scant consideration by the Board of ..:urley
.
switched on the lights last night. The beam on the right is front ;
Fire Underwriters."
searchlight..
only
additional
"The
work to my
'mind that can be done to reduce fire
losses in Boston Is the adoption
Legislature
of a compulsory
the
sprinkler act requiring installation in
buildings
and
all first and
loft
all
second class )iiildings," Mayor Curley
wrote.
"I have been instrumental in the
presentation of a bill of this character
to the Legislature for about 16 years
but have never, in a single instance,
received the support of the insurance
interests in its enactment. In view of
the fact that the city of Boston,
through its various departments, has
done everything within its power to
reduce the loss from tire it is clearly
the duty of the Board of Fire 'insurance Underwriters to revise rates
d c,1,17n ward at once by at least 25 per-

cent."
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me bandstand amplifiers. Than came 1 think a little more in terms of the Wele
the presentation of the "Nativity Cy- fare of America and the Americle," a tableaux from the York mys- can people than we do in the
tery plays. The Shurcliffe bell eing- ; terms of other people and other
ers—a quartet of young women who Nations. There is Et grave danger that
have revived the olki custom of bell in our endeavors to save other Nations
ringing—their first appearance of the . we may lose America and the sooner
evening at the bandstand, amid gen- we think in the well-being of America
erous applause.
and the American people, the sooner
At 9:30, when rain had begun to fall it will be possible for us on an occasion
gently upon the audience without de- of this character to truthfully eay 'A
tracting from their interest In the Merry Christmas and a Happy New
program, the radio amplifiers brought Year' to everyone in America.
in music from Vatican City, with Latin
and Anglican songs by the Sistine
Carols, bells, speeches, music and
Chapel choir. From 10 o'clock to mid- Deplores Need of Charity
interseas
the
across
radio from
night, band selections and singing of
"We rejoice in our own city that,
mingled on Boston Common last tarots by organized groups and the notwithstanding a depression unprecgeneral
audience
the
proedented
in the history of America,
made
up
night for seven full hours, giving to gram.
entering as we are upon the third
of
assortment
And at midnight the audience await- year of that depression, that no family
a large audience an
Christmas good cheer in what city ed the radio signal from Bethlehem in all Boston tomorrow will be withwhere,
near the site of Christ's man- out Christmas cheer and that we have
executives declared to be the most ger, a gong rang out and went over an appreciation of our duties and our !
complete celebration ever staged at the wires to Nazareth and thence to responsibilities. But I confees, to me '
Alexandria, where it was broadcast.
it is heart-sickening to feel that
the Parkman Bandstand.
Mayor Curley came early to the charity, must replace the opportunity
Bundle-laden passersby gathered bandstand, arriving shortly after 5 that America. guarantees to her
at the bandstand at 5 o'clock to hear o'clock. At 5:20 he gave his Christmas citizenship.
"I prefer to see a revival of conl
welcome to the people of Boston, and
Mayor Curley'm Christmas welcome
all the visitors within the city gates, merce and industry and restoration
and to see hint flash on the 1280 taking the opportunity to forewarn the of that faith that made possible the
bright lights of the tree—the real American public against the grave dan- creation of the liberty of the people
gers that he declared beset the safety of America, and the contribution to
beginning of the evt
festivities of the country. His address went over the world of the American Republic.
By faith we have progressed, through
on the Common and on Beacon Hill. the air through station WEEI.
the loss of faith, faith in ourselves,
Amid a setting of candle-lighted
faith in God, faith in America we ;
windows, glowing wreaths and dis- "May Lose America"—Curley
have retrogreesed, and through that'
"There is a grave danger that in I lack of faith may be traced our ewestant music, the bandstand was just
our endeavors to save other Nations tent adversity.
far enough down the slope from Bea- we may lose America, and the sooner
"Let us pray God, on this the evel
eon Hill to give a perspective to the we think of the well-being of America of Christmas, that we may begin the
sooner,
new
American
people,
the
and
the
year of 1932 animated by a faith:
celebrati
en.
City's
It will be possible for us on an oc- : in God, in our fellowman and in our
casion of this character to truthfully common country to carry on and to l
Crowds Join in Singing
say, 'A Merry Christmas and a Happy make this land of ours once more
thousands of men, women and chit- New Year,' to everyone in America," the land or opportunity for all men I
said the Mayor,
and all women."
dren made the Common thele first s
His speech follows, in part:
gathering place, stopping there long
"It
is
as
an
exceeding
pleasure
the
and
enough to listen to the carols
rumor Then Lights Tree
music, and to join in with the group Mayor of Boston to extend wishes fort i
His address finished, Mayor Curley
singing, before they walked up the a happy Christmas to every single InLafayette mall to mingle with the dividual either present here or listen. stepped a few feet aCtoss the rotunda
Upon
radio.
this,
Ing
in
on
the
the
ant'.
pressed his finger to a small butroute!
thousands of sightseers on the
anniversary of the birth of the Father ton. The great Christmas tree, erected
of the carol singers,
of
mankind,
it
is
but
proper
that we by the city from 763 individual trees
Many of these people were attracted
give some consideration and just a and towering 71 feet over the bandnot only by the Common celebration,
little
thought
to
the
progress,
or stand, burst into light, its van -colored
but also by the scores of "open
lamps coming to an apex at a white
houses" on Beacon Hill mid in the will, that has been made
since that cross. Robert Powers, in charge of
vicinity—where societies, clubs and
day
more
than
19
centuries
ago
when
other organizations joined with the res- the Mother of God, seeking a place building the tree, received the Mayor'si
idents on the Beacon-st side of the where she might give birth to the congratulat ions.
The Mayor was presented by Ed-1
"Hill" in welcoming guests.
Savior of Mankind, found no shelter mund L. Dolan, director of public
The warmth of the evening brought other than the manger alongside of
celebration. John H. Noonan, chairout many of the older folks who would the hills in Jerusalem,
man of the city's Christmas Eve Conenot have come in the cold weather '
mittee, gave a, brief Christmas mesprevious
that has marked so many
sage, explaining the efforts made by
Christmas Eve celebrations on the Points to Maternity Hospital
"Conditions have changed somewhat the city to celenrate the birthday of,
Common. Many families finished their
shopping late in the afternoon and with reference to the opportunities . Christ.
After the city executives had left,
for
the conservation of motherhood
came to the Common bandstame on
their way home tc dinner and their In the world. In our own city perhaps Leon E. Baldwin carried on as song
our proudest boast is that we possess leader and as the master of cere,trip to the Beacon Hill festivities.
' Those who found a bench at the a municipal maternity hospital with monies. As the song groups lame
bandstand and remained there, dis- every facility for the care and pro- from Beacon Hill, he introduced them
covered that they saw and heard prac- tection of expectene mothers, and in , to the audience who crowded closely
tically all of the carol singers from; that institution within the last year about the bandstand.
Although the rain had began to fall
the Hill, for many of these singers' more than 2000 babies were born, with
swung across the Common after their the lowest death rate of any institution when the colored spotlights were
played
on the Frog Pond fountain,
schedule was finished and gave their in the entire wie!e.
nd realization that i he effect was none the less epeetaee"I have a p;
program again, as the guests of the
the eve of Christ :lus, :"
eve of the lar. Wavering lights of greet, red,
city.
good wishes purple, gold and white slowly revolved
There never was a dull moment at day that is dedic :ted
4 the proper upor the spray.
the bandstand; as soon SS one event and happiness, is not to
For many, the biggest feature of the
was finished, another was ready to time to deal at too grea a length with
take its place. The 101st Infantry those developments that have contrib. Common celebration was the traveling
"Nativity:'
the tableaux, from the
Band, led by Capt James J. Bulman, uted in such large me. Jure o the unYork mystery plays.
not only furnished the musical back- happiness and the mls ry that obtains
This play—similar to those in vogue
ground for the early mess singing ef In our own land and throughout the
carols, but gave a general program of World. But as one American inter- back in the 12th Conitury—marked
other
step in the Boston Park .1)e-J
ested in American people and Interest.
its own.
rd in our common country, I sincerely partment's development of community
trust that in the days and the months activities. The production was given:
Tableaux Presented
with
the
and the years that lie abead we will in conjunction
varicele:
When the band ',vent home, radio
churches of the city and, with a 0er5stations ,sent their broadcast out from
OeVemi.
soss
of
11111.1r eaSIOIM/f140
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'CAROLS AND BELLS
SOUND ON COMMON

Thousands Hear Christmas'
Music, and Mayor

Governor Sq.Subway Extensionl

Months Ahead of Schedule
Excavation Under Beacon Street Bridge, One
Of Hardest Engineering Jobs, Is Being
Accomplished Smoothly
Hy CARL JOHNSON
While ponderous railroad trans rumThe Beacon street extension will come
ble uninterrupted overhead, workmen to the surface near St. Mary's street,
employed on Boston's newest subway just across the Brookline town line.
h avenue extension
extension are toiling night and day be- The Commonwealt
will end near Blanford street. The imlow the ground at the Beacon street mense project, which probably will cast
bridge, southwest of Governor square, almost $5.000,000, was launched on the
to erect "shoulders" brawny enough to morning of July 21. 1930. when Mayor
support the additional weight of the Curley broke ground with an engraved
bridge and the hundreds of 25-ton El silver shovel. It will be completed withcars and the thousands of automobiles in a year, it is expected.
which daily speed across it.
TIES ARE REPLACED
And as the work progresses, under
the expert eye of Thomas P. Sullivan, 'When the job of excavating below
chairman of the transit commission, the the bridge was commenced, it first was
trains, cars and automobiles go their necessary to seplace the ties on which
respective ways above without interfer- the four railroad tracks are laid. Heavy
ence. So smooth has been the progress timbers, eight inches square were subof this marvelous feat of engineering stituted for the standard sleepers. Ten
that the work is months ahead of by fourteen-inch stringers, of longleaf
yellow pine, were then laid under and
schedule, according to the engineers.
It Is estimated that 15,000 persons parallel to the rails.
The work of excavation was begun on
cross the bridge each day on El cars
and the stringers were
and that approximately 16,000 automo- the surface timbers
measuring 10x14
on
biles and trucks do likewise. On the blocked to
head-room, as the
provide
inches,
four arterial tracks of the Boston Ss '
timbers were
The
advanced.
excavation
Albany railroad, below the level of the
along the entire
street, more than 20,000 persons are placed five feet apart
borne into or out of Boston each day. 98 feet of track lying under the bridge.
On the railroad tracks, supported by As the dirt, poor bearing material comtemporary wooden 'cribbing" and steel posed largely of gravel and cinders, was
girders which eventually will be en- removed, more stringers and blocks were
cased in concrete to form the roof of Introduced to provide support.
the subway proper, there are approxiAs the excavation deepened, workers
mately 200 train movements a day, not were able to stand upright and the work
running
including "light" locomotives
was accelerated appreciably. Wooden
to and from the yards. Of this num- cribbing was placed below the stringers
ber, 122 are passenger trains. Despite and the shovels of the workers soon were
the complicated construction problem biting into good soil. Steel girders were
being undertaken directly beneath the then lowered into the excavation and
rails, the railroad is able to maintain crass-ribbed through the wooden criba normal schedule.
bing. The girders, now in temporary
positions, are at the elevation where the
TRAINS SLOWED
roof of the subway tubes will be built
When asked for comment, James L. and they will later form its structural
Truden, general superintendent of the support.
Boston & Albany, said, "The only inPour-inch wooden sheeting has been
terference occurs in strictly holding erected on the sides of the excavation
trains to a 15-mile-an-hour speed limit to prevent cave-ins which might be
track
as they pass over the stretch ofby the I caused by the tremendous lateral preswhich has been undermined
sure exerted on the soil by the heavy
subway builders."
four-way trains passing above. The only serious
By re-routing trains on the
keep accident on the entire project to date
set of rails, the railroad is rib-, totraffic occurred in July. Two workmen were
from
free
time
a
at
track
one
steel seriously injured when a sandbucket
so that workmen can substitute
dropped on them as it was being hoistgirders for temporary wooden cribbing
night until ed out of the excavation. The cable
below. From 11 o'clock at
the subway parted.
8 o'clock in the morning, free tracks.
CONCRETE SIHEWALLS
builders are assured of two
two massive granite
When the 12 or 13 feet of earth yet
The presence ofsupporting
the bridge.
abutments,
ashlar
the work of unexcavated 15 removed, the concrete
has necessarily complicated
the centre wall of tne
excavating for the two subway tubes sidewalLs and will be erected. Then the
subway tubes
which will penetrate them transversely.
the bridge, however, steel girders will be swung into their
On either side of practically
completed. proper places and encased with conthe excavation Is
pets beneath crete to form the roof.
To allow the subway tosubway tubes
Dirt. will be placed on the roof and
the
the railroad tracks,
the excavation will be filled flush to
begin dipping a few hundred feet
suthwcst of Governor square and rise the railroad track level. The road-bed
the will consist of gravel and the regular ties
to the normal elevation beyond
bridge. This feature of the construction will be restored. It is the belief of the
of engineers that the roof, will be comthe
Introduction
necessitated
has
elaborate drainage tunnels to provide pleted in February on that part of the
for any water which might settle in ,subway beneath the bridge.
the lower level.

The
n
etst7h)
regeragirTrroTTheentiliriflugleiprovided a real challenge to the ingenuity
of the engineers. They must be penetrated to provide passageways for the
subway tubes. Because they are of hewn
stone construction, and therefore liable
to crack, dynamite could not be used.
Pneumatic drills for weeks have been
gnawing away the massive masonry of
the abutments. As each indentation is
made, it is necessary to block up the
stones above with wooden supports. Induced draft fans have been installed
to suck away the dust kicked up by the
drills. Nothing has been devised, however, to modify the terrific noise made
by the whirling, toothed shafts of steel.
GIRDERS "NEEDLED"
Steel girders are being "needled"
through the abutments just above the
point where the roof of the tubes will
be constructed. When the weight of the
entire bridge and abutments has been
transferred to the girders, It will be
possible to tunnel through for the subway tubes.
A massive piece of work is going on
beneath the bridges without cessation,
practically shielded from the public's
eye. Three shifts a day relieve each
other at eight-hour intervals. The noise
is terrific down there and th: "sightseer—there are few—is forced to crawl
almost on his hands and knees in
places as he makes his way through
the maze of wooden cribbing and steel
girders.
In the company of the engineer of
the,evening shift, Thomas A. Berrigan,
the writer was permitted to examine
the entire project from top to bottom.
Now climbing shaky ladders and ndw
scaling massive timbers, every feature
was viewed. The greatest thrill came at
a point just below the railroad tracks,
when we crouched down beneath steel
girders, talking in shouts as trains
passed only a foot overhead.
When the extension is completed.
persons using the line will save approximately eight minutes on .sacl
round trip. Mayor Curley started tlu
demand for the project over six year:
ago. The bill authorizing its construe.
tion was signed by Gov. Allen late h
May, 1930.

Mayor'fakes 40
Baskets to Poor
After receiving Holy Communion
with members of his family in the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes on
Brookside ave., Jamaica Plain, yesterday, Mayor Curley spent the
greater part of the forenoon in delivering Christmas baskets to needy
In all the mayor delivered 40 good
cheer baskets in Roxbury, Dorchester. South Boston and the South
End, All the families visited by the
mayor had been late in making application rof the baqkets.
After Christmas dinner, at whien
the Rev. Fr. James Kelley, pastor
of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
was guest, the mayor and 'his
family visited the family plot In Old
Calvary Cemetery.

)),
10-CENT'
GIFT THE
BEST ONE

)
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he Immediately sent turkey
baskets to their homes.

inner,

Dinner at 2
Except for a visit to the family lot
in Old Calvary cemetery, where lie
knelt in prayer and placed bouquets
upon the graves of Mrs. Curley, and
their son and daughter, James M., Jr.,
and Dorothea, the Mayor spent the
remainder of the day and Christmas,
night at his home.
Dinner in the Mayor's home started
at 2 o'clock with the Rev. James F.
Kelly, his pastor, as guest of honor.
During the afternoon many old friends
dropped in to extend the season's greetings to the Mayor and his children.
1,1. This morning he will be back to his
11,1 desk at City Hall for two conferences,
l the first with a group of planning experts to discuss the proposed elevated
trunk line along Atlantic avenue between the South and the North stations,
and the second with his city departsilent heads to perfect his municipal
programme for 1932.

Mayor Will Have
Long After Others
Are Gone

Of the mountain of presents that
all but submerged the lofty Christmas
tree in the living room of Mayor Curley's Jamaicaway home, yesterday,
the one gift ti. it he liked best was a
pipe.
He would not exchange it for the
best colored meerschaum in the world,
for the simple reason that it was presented to him by his son, Francis,
8-year-old king of the mayoral man, sion.

LTO
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MAYOR ORDERS AL
CITY BUDGETS CUT
They Must Be Presente4
Within Ten Days

City department heads attended al
conference with Mayor Curley yester.
day and were directed to cut their 193.1
WENT THE LIMIT
estimates to tha bone and have their
Francis picked it out himself for 'his
budget requirements in shape for pre.
daddy. And he went the limit, paying
the highest price that a yongster or sentation within 10 days so the Mayor
ever, an oldster could pay in one of the can get the budget ready for presentagreat. big red-front stores downtown. tion to the City Council.
The department heads were warned j
So the little wooden, ten-cent pipe will
command an honor niche in thej that there will be no inert.ases in
Mayor's den. He will always preserve/ salary; no cash payment fJr overtime
it, even after the other expensive, bigwork; no home telephones at city ex.
bowled pipes which he got yesterday' pense, and that he intended to instal a.
have been burned out with his usual drive-yourself auto system in several
departments.
filling of hand-cut plug.
Francis, in his turn, got the best deal
City chauffeurs will be retsined to
from Santa Claus. After all, his was drive the autos which will be supplied
the only stocking that went up over ,by a company which will be paid only
fcr the actual mileage. Mayor Curleyi
the Jamaicaway fireplace. And the
tree was for him, as well. Santa must. said that in Buffalo the system was
have heard of his prowess at catching tried out with a saving of $7500 to the
record trout in Jamaica pond, for out- city. City automobiles put out of corn.
mission by the plan will be sold.
standing among his presents were
Money needed to meet demands on
brand new fishing tackle and a fish
the Public Welfare Department will
basket to carry the catch home. He
Make rigid economy necessary. For
also liked the stamp album and the
Miniature punch and Judy show that the month of December 200 new or re.
newel cases were registered a day—g
Santa lugged down the chimney.
matter of 6000 additional families.
Next in Line

George, next In line and Francis' best'
pal, got a gold watch and chain from
his father, as well as a riding suit,
cuff links, a collar pin, shoe skates,
a sweater and other things. The
Mayor also gave Paul, the oldest son, a
watch and a chain, and Leo received a
set of dress shirt studs from his dad,
while Miss Mary Curley, the Mayor's
only di, ugh ter, got everything she
wanted.
The entire family were up the first
thing in the morning to look over the
Pre3ents that Santa brought to Francis,
and then they attended early mass at
the church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Janiaka P15, io the Mayor's home
parish.
Back to the house, the Mayor found
appeals from about 40 families, over' ronked,.by various relief agencies. and
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HUB MEN SEEK

S4100011100 FOR
DREDGING JOB
Business Men, Rail Men and
Officials Confer to Make
Boston Big Board
Boston will be the leading port
the terof the Atlantic Coast and
pasfour-day
speedy
minal for
senger and freight liners sailing
dial
to and from Europe, if plans
ofcussed by Mayor Curley, city
ficials and leading business and
railroad men yesterday are carried to a successful conclusion.
In attendance at the meeting
port
were members of the board of
board
planning
city
the
authority,
representatives of the Boston
New
Albany, and the New York,
Haven & Hartford 'railroads.
After lengthy discussion concern-1
of thi
ing the future possibilities
port it was decided by the group
at
that active work would begin
the
once to secure early action by
to
federal authorities on the plan
of
expend $4,000,000 for dregging
Boston harbor in order that there
for
may be ample accommodations
large liners.
decided to
In addition it was
persecure legislation which will
over
mit State authorities to take
in
and operate the Army Base
South Boston, to enlarge that place
the
and to make it a terminal for
four-day ships.
will be
The sum of
sought for expenditure by the ComArmy
the
monwealth it' improving
Base and for adding equipment to
Commonwealth Pier which would
make that place a terminal for
the faster liners.
Railroad officials promised to cooperate in every movement which
will result in fast shipment of
freight through this,port.
Among the many topics discussed
were fast trains connecting with
the Army Base and traveling between Washington and other cities.

$2,000,000

1-t E-R
No Oals.ry Increases *trier tflatt

•

VISOR*
base or commonwealth pier and any the ultimate necessitr of unification
due to firemen and policemen on CA-.
of the railroads serving communities
section of the country.
partmental sliding scale schedules will
Mr. Biscoe carried the brunt of the within a radius of 15 miles of Boston
be allowed.
railroad criticism. He described the and as an example of his belief he
No cash payments for overtime work
three roads as desirous of aiding in
which
service
of
lack
the
out
pointed
any co-ordination or co-operative manwill be permitted in any department.
from
busitrips
uninterrupted
will permit
ner, asserted that the roads need
The plan of replacing city mainness, and defended them from criticism Lynn to Providence.
tained automobiles by cars rented on
He spoke favorably of electrification
that avoidable switching charges between terminals and docks in Boston within this metropolitan area and a mileage basis by drive-yourself
nullify the consummation of plans of forecast a tremendous increase in pas- agencies is expected to effect a saying
Mayor Curley and port authority to re- senger traffic within the district if 1 of more than $75,000.
capture the export business which Bos- such a service is established.
In countering this idea Vice PresiWARNS DEPARTMENT HEADS
ton has lost.
The railroad official explained that dent Russell called attention to the
A
warning to department heads yespas48,000,000
were
there
that
fact
the
of
west
from originating places
Hudson, the established Boston freight sengers using the South Station 10 terday that he wants their budget rerate absorbs switching charges, while years ago against 25,000,000 at present quirements submitted within 10 days,
such a charge of $5 per car is added and he declined to agree with Kunwhen he will start to perform major
I to the established rate on freight orig- hardt that local passenger traffic can surgical
operations upon the requests,
increased.
largely
and
be
easily
river.
Hudson
the
of
east
inating
was coupled with the announcement
"If we can ever get this differential
issue straightened out." said Mr. Bisthat economy such RS has never been
coe, "it will be the beat contribution
known in Boston, will characterize the
make
can
city
that the state or the
administration of city business in 1932.
railroads."
the
to
The mayor faces a perplexing situaEXPLAINS PREFERENCE
tion, not of his making, which demands
He • explained the preference shown
the most .skilful administrative skill to
New York by New England shippers
extricate the taxpayers from the burden
as the result of the superior steamer
of a substantially increased rate which
service maintained with scheduled regularity by all lines making that city
' at present appears certain.
spasthe
with
comparison
in
port,
their
In addition to a large falling off in
modic schedules in effect in Boston.
the city's share of the state income tax,
The fact that steamers which visit
Boston do not provide service to all
every other source of revenue seems sure
ports which New England shippers must
to suffer similar shrinkage. There will
reach was also cited as a serious liabe no offset next year in the form of
bility to the port.
a $1,000,000 contribution to the city
In reply to the mayor, Mr. Biscoe
declared his accord with the former's
treasury by the Boston Elevated, but
attitude that Boston will not make serin drab contrast there appears likelihood
ious strides toward regaining its lost
that the city will be forced to provide
commercial prestige until it is made a
cargo, rather than a port of call.
!the greater part of a $2.000,000 deficit
Vice-President Russell of the New
which the Elevated is expected to ask
Haven asserted his agreement with the
i the communities which the road serves
position outlined by Mr. Biscoe and
to absorb.
In company with Mr. McGrath of the
Boston & Maine, he stressed the interTo complicate the situation further,
change of freight trains and cars at
another decrease in taxable valuation
Framingham. Worcester and other
is anticipated and there is grave apprepoints as proof of the quick service
hension that property owners will inwhich the roads are furnishing Boston
sist with the legal aid which they can
shippers.
command upon material reductions in
the assessments upon downtown prop
STATION TUNNEL
ernes.
Mr. Russell vigorously opposed a plan
Mayor Curley is not minimizing the
fostered by Lewis H. Kunhardt which
task which he must solve. He knows
sponidea
the
of
reviving
embodied the
that there is no secret cache from
By JAMES GOGGIN
sored in 1911 by the late President Melwhich he can drag $7,000,000 to offset
len of the New Haven for the construcConfronted by the most serious anticipated lose in revenue which is apt
tion of a subway connecting the North
financial situation in his administra to be greater rather than less than
and South stations. The New Haven
executive said that there is no practical
tive service, Mayor Curley proposes t o that figure.
need of such a physical connection and
How department maintenance costs
avert a tax rate increase due to at
dehe
aftit.orfp
his
of
in explanation
to the
re
the
can
;eduction
of
unavoidable
in
$7,000,000
trains
through
of
routing
scribed the
millions 1 aagf
problemwhich
t;
ite .VfasZcli
eri)
municipal revenue, by the immediate 'cannot be solved by the city's financial
between New York and Bar Harbor via
Worcester and added that the railroads
in-tuguration of a rigid program of experts.
have been co-operating in furnishing
, The situation would not be so serious
economy in public expenditures.
necessitate
not
does
which
direct service
except for the fact that. the expendiThe present Boston tax rate is $31.50• tures of the welfare department have
bringing trains into either of the local
terminals.
If expenses soar at their present rate, soared with startling rapidity during
Henry I. Harriman shared the judgcity officials are convinced that there the past two months.
ment of the railroad officials in referAn average of 200 new applicants
v 11 be an increase of $5 or $6. their
The
ence to the proposed Atlantic avenue
!ally will result in the addition or emu
overhead belt line and to the subway.
mayor's plans, however, will in
.o the department rolls for December
Engineer Pay described his plan in
opinion reduce this to a maximum of
hid an estimate of monthly costs of
detail. It followed the ideas revealed $3, but the
mayor
plans
still further 1,125,000 In January anti February alby The Herald some time ago from
obtained
economies later to prevent, if possible 'eady appears to he too con.seryative.
which the railroad executives
The measure of econoniy which the
the information on which their opposi- any increase over the present rare. Thir
based.
wa.s
yesterday
tion
is his determination and department nayor will inaugurate Jan. 1 are the
When Fay recognized the chrtracL•r of
xithdrawal of telephone service from
the criticism of the railroads he laid heads have been asked to regulate theh ,he homes of practically every departemphasis on the need of obtaining four- expenditures scent dingly.
riental officia1 and subordinate. Thereday Atlantic service for Boston and for
The chief points in the Curley pro- Jter they will RSSIIIIIR the cost of such
the acquisltion by the commonwealth gram are:
Themayor does not propose to deny
of the army base to supplement the fa3ervice.
The 1932 budget which provides autemobiles to all officials. He favors
cilitte.s of the Commonwealth pier which
itould be admittedly inadequate to hen- funds for the maintenance of all municontract, with an agency which will
dl(' the business which Mayor Curley
cipal service will be pared to the low- furnith and mair.tain cars to be operate
port.
the
to
attract
to
ed by city chauffeurs for which a etIte,
is ambitious
est possible limits.
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$7,000,000 DROP
IN CITY REVENUE
FORCES SAVINGS

l

Mayor Bans Salary Increases and Payment
,For Overtime Work

!OFFICIALS MUST
USE HIRED CARS
Welafre Expenditures Soar
—Hope to Avert $3
Jump in Rate
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RAILROADS HIT
BELT LINE PLAN
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within a few years and that
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Expenditures of around $15,000,000 most unprecedented saving electricity.
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tives members of the Boston Port belt line system from Salem to Quincy
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Authority and the City Planning and needing but three
Kelly. He deBoard, at the office of Mayor Curley. offered by Walter S.
the port it would
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over certain
take
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and the sense of the meeting appeared trackagA leading In the Haven piers
to be that plans for the belt line, , piers and that the New
State and either
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New Haven.
terminals or the utilization of the run by the State or the
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d shipping
e.bolishment of the Union Freight Line lerminals. New Englan e freight. from
iisted suffered becaus
on Atlantic av, should be scrapped.
paid shifting
Federal aid of $4,000,000 was favored New England points
absorbed in the
:or the dredging of the channel to 'barges that are not
added to it.
make the Army Base available for freight charge, but
presiHenry I. Harriman', former
super four-day liners to and from
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If business warranted it, railroad ex- nel cost would he
&
Arthur W. Rourke of the Boston
ecutives declared, trains could be run
Clrect from the Army Base to New Maine Railroad also spoke.
The following were present:
York or elsewhere similar to boat
Frederic if. Fay. Joseph F. Ryan.A.Fra.11:
trains in England.
MolThomas
W. Rourke, John T. Senfly,
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'rn. Michael Corley. Fred
Mr Malley. Waiter
Elizabeth M. Herlihy. Bryant.
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5tilart. Kelley. Win. A. Alexander .1. DribitL. Smith.
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F. Rowan. .1. E.Et M—
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Ft.
Richard
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an.
SAIII,Ini silrerm
the Public Works Department,
enee Wilder.Sian.,
Conrad, Louis Kirstein,
Parkhurst..
to be leased and operated privately.
an.
Harrim
Heart I.
H. M. Biscoe of the Boston & Ald
bany Railroad said his road oppose
such a project, but would like to see
the super-ship service brought to Boston. With connections with the New
on
Haven st Framingham, available the
one hour's notice, he said that
direct
run
Roston & Albany could
Pier.
from Chicago to the Army Base
handled
He declared that freight in
trouble
speedily and that the realfacilities,
of
with Boston is not lack
He favored inbut lack of business.
iture that
stead of the belt line expend
be spent by the CornAcme money
Publicity Bumerciai, Industrial and
ng business
reau of the city in bringi
port. Mr Blame said that if
straightened
the differential rate was
the port of
out it would do more for
else.
Boston than anything
l of the
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Say Cross-City Proposal
Would Not Aid Business

Rail Heads Block Move to
Send Freight Overhead
On Atlantic Ave.

Conference Urges Money to
Bring Four-Day Liners

FAST STE AMERS
CALLED BIG NEED

1

New England railroad officials yesterday killed in its infancy the proposal
of the port authority to convert, the
Elevated structure on Atlantic avenue :
into a belt line freight railroad to proevide the major factor in the improv
the
ment of port facilities essential to
upbuilding of Boston's commerce.
A frontal attack by railroad executives on the plan conceived by Frederic
H. Fay, involving an estimated outlay
of $10.000,000 which Mayor Curley intended to a.sk Gov. Ely to Incorpearittt
shrinkin a state program, forced the
ent to
agreem
an
to
al
propos
age of the
limit immediate objectives to the adequate deepening of harbor channels and
nto the acquisition by the commo
wealth of the army base in South
Boston.
Success in attracting to Boston passenger steamers of sufficient speed to
be
span the Atlantic in four days may
achieved by the expenditure of $1,500,000 of state funds for the improvement
of existing facilities at Commonwealth
pier and the army base and by stressing
th ultimate value of the whole-hearted
co-operation for the upbuilding of the
port guaranteed by the New Haven,
Boston & Albany and Boston & Maine
railroads,
Mayor Curley at a conference yesterday in his office capitulated to the
opinion of railroad executives who diplomatically denounced the plan of utilizing the Atlantic avenue structure for
the replacement of the existing street
level rails of the Union Freight Railroad as impractical and unwise. It also
was called a positive detriment to the
continuance of the service now provided
to concerns which is represented by a
monthly movement of an average af
1000 cars.
Vice-President H. M. I3iscoe of the
Vice-President
Albany,
&
Boston
Arthur P. Rus.sell of the New Haven,
'and Foreign Freight Manager Frank
Rourke of the Boston & Maine joined
in criticism of the Ioay plan and forced
its sudden abandonment.
FAST STEAMERS NEEDED
The railroad officials emphasized
that Boston has abundant facilities for
commercial business hut is suffering
from an acute lack of such business.
They agreed that if the business of
the port, can bc developed, and they Insisted that the primary need is fast
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r satedsum
a regula
ing onmas
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dieri%
sutieearn
will. boa«
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will he
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___.
.
_
ride.
lly-owned
The number cot municipa
ion
to be put out of commiss
at the
week,
this
will be determined
now being concompletion of a survey
officials do
ducted to discover which
ready for con•
not require automobilesbusiness.
stant use in the city's
department heads
Within 10 days the
for next year
must tile their budgets
he can prune
that
with the Mayor, so
limit, cutting
them down to the lowest
which can wait for
out aproprlations
place the
another year, and then
Council at an
budget before the City
aprpoval.
early date for
Introduction of the "drive-yourself" system for the members of
Mayor Curley's staff of department

Heads of Departments
Must Use "DriveYourself" System

heads at City Hall this week will not
I deprive the municipal chauffeurs of
their civil service jobs, His Honor
informed his cabinet yesterday in the
course of a "fight talk" demanding
practice of rigid economy in

the

1932.

SEES

ma

KILL PROPOSED
BELT LINE PLAN
Rail Heads Against Link
Between Hub Stations

SAVING

After the municipal automobiles now
sported by city officials have gone unhammer, the
the
auctioneer's
i der
chauffeurs will continue to draw their
pay for driving the "drive-yourself"
machines when necessary and fill in
the remaining hours by performing
such municipal chores as filing records
and helping out generally in their departments.
Pointing out that the city of Buffalo
saved $75,000 In a year through the
use of the "drive-yourself" cars, tag
Mayor Insisted that Boston must save
mine than this sum in 1932., to help
meet the demands for cash from the
poor and the Jobless.
Two hundred new applicants appear
daily for relief at the public welfare
nepartment, making 6000 new cases for
this month, or more than the total
number of cases last year, bringing the
number of families being aided up to
12,000, the Mayor said.
Because of the decreased income
which the city will receive next year
from the State income and corporation
tax collections, and the Increasing demand for public welfare funds, the
Mayor insisted that the most rigid
economy must he maintained by every
in
city Official who desires to remain
the cabinet.

Proposed legislation seeking the construction of an Atlantic avenue Elevated railroad belt line to connect the
North and South Stations, as advocated
by Chairman Frederic H. Fay of the
City Planning Board, was spiked and
tossed into the discard by New England railroad executives yesterday at a
conference held by Mayor Curley at
City Hall.
Officials of the Boston & Maine, Boston & Albany and the New Haven railroads contended that passengers and
freight were transferred quicker here
ithan at any other port in the country.
The expenditure of $9,000,000 for an Elevated structure or $15,000,000 for a tunnel between the two stations would be
unwarranted in the face of existing facilities, they declared.
Direct train service through Boston
would rob the hotels, restaurants and
,merchants of the patronage they now
i receive from the passengers who stop
over to buy while passing between the
two terminals, the conference was
warned by Vice-President Howard M.
Biscoe in charge of the Boston & Albany railroad, who led the attack upon
the belt line project. He was heartily
supported In his opposition by other
railroad officials and President Henry
Harriman of the Chamber of Commerce.
With the belt line and the Union StaNo Cash for Overtime
tion, advocated by Walter S. Kelly
city
in
the
slash
ro
There will he
promptly buried, the entire conferenc
'payroll and no worthy employees rile. of experts went on record AS favoring
charged, but at the same time there the expenditure of $4,000,000 by the fedand no
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will be no salary Increases
hours eral government and
rash overtime allowed for extra
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work
overtime
who
Those
of work.
Boston waterfront for the prowilt ),e. even rem_ South
ln the city service
installation oi four-day superposed
rest.
pensatory days of
steamers between Boston And Europe.
MRg city
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Day,
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large and improve commonwealth pier
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top
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ARNINC FOR
RIGID EHNOMI
Faced With Reduction of $7,000,000 in Revenues,
Mayor Orders Pruning
Faced with a reduction of $7,revenue.
in the city's
outlined
night
last
Curley
Mayor

000,000

a rigid economy program in the
hopes of keeping a threatened tax
rate increase under the $3 mark.
No salary increases, other than
those provided for police and firemen o nthe sliding scale and no
payments for overtime are
included in the program.
A sharp pruning of departmental

cash

budgets was ordered and replacement of city maintained automobiles by drive-your-self cars were
also in the economy provisions.
a BUFFALO SAVED CASH
Mayor Curley pointed out that
the latter system resulted in a saving of $75,000 a year when it was
tried out in Buffalo, N. Y., recently.
Much of the reduction was attributed to a falling off in the
city's share of internal revenue
collected by Massachusetts and anticipated decreases in taxable property valuations.
This, together with the addition.al
funds required to care for 12.000
needy families, threatened to skyrocket the tax rate to the $5 or $6
mark, the Mayor said, unless more
steps were taken to curtail other
expenses.
EL NEEDS HELP
Instead of a $1.000,000 contribution to the city treasury given by
the Boston Elevated Railway last
year, t.i city is faced with a pos!sible request for contribution to
the road of $2,000,000 this year for
a deficit that looms.
The contribution, provided in the
public control act, means a difference to the city fo $3,000,000 this
' year, Curley said.
Curley made the announcements
at a meeting of department heads,
and expects to call a similar meeting to receive reports on the progress they have made.
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Additional improvements in Boston
harbor and at Weymouth Fore River
will soon be ready for official review at
Washington, according to a letter re! ived by Mayor Curley from Patrick
J.
Hurley, Secretary of War. As for
the
harbor, the preliminary examination
indicates, Mr. Hurley says, that provision
The Massachusetts
for a deep draft anchorage area, and
delegalton In
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The charge that the schoolhous
partment has permitted a favor e deed CMtractor to substitute British stone
the products of American quarries for
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proThe city council yesterday demanded posed to use the British stone in schools
Immediate cessation by the schoolhouse under construction In the Beeeett,
Chapman, Hancock and Sumner disdepartment of the practice which per- tricts, the Moza
rt school In
mits contractors to substitute British bury and tbe
sikihdat n. Ito

Mayor Sends Congressmen
Copies of Federal Report

Sli ly

i

•

t

Harbor Surveys
Soon for Review\

USE OF BRITISH
STONE ASSAIED

I

3/

and publicity bureau; $211.90o for tbs ntait,
British Stone Barred
pressure water system and $1000 for the
British stone and other foreign ma- municipal employment bureau as rec.
public
of
construction
terials in the
ommended by the Mayor.
buildings here were ordered barred by
la his attempt to defeat the approprithe Council, after a complaint had been ation for the emplo‘ ment bureau. Connof
Council
received from the Central
enter Dowd protested that two mai tied
Irish County Clubs by Councillor John women were given Jobs on the employ bathBritish
that
Roxbury
of
Dowd
F
silent bureau staff, although their husstone had been substituted for Tennes- bands were earning from 82000 to $5000
admins,-e merbte in the City Hespital
a year. One woman, he said, was rei,tratIon building and the Mary E. ceiving 61500 at the employment bureau
('iorley school at Jamaica Plain and the while her husband was collecting 82000
Gilbert Stuart school at Dorchester.
a year from the city as a member of
lie complained that the school build- tip- fire department.
the
use
to
planning
was
department
ing
A. a result. Councillor Norton preBritish stone In eight other buildings si.no-d an ordsr, requesting the Mayor
' now under construction. This was to demand the discharge of married wodenied last night by Superintendent ws wheats husbands were working,
Louis E. Rourke of the department,
who insisted that the use of British
stone Was not contemplated. He stated
that but $1000 worth was used In the
(f ilbert Stuart school, and a minor
amount in the lobby of the Mary E.
Curley school, on recommendation of ,I
a special
the architects, to obtain
, design.
Councillor Dowd charged that the
was
bathstoote
British
the
, reason
ordered by the city was because a
At its last regular meeting of the certain downtown bank had an option
on all this imported stone, and a former
year, the Boston City Cotincil last Governor of the Commonwealth was
night refused to accept the legislative interested in the particular hank
By voting to table approval oil
tabled Mayor Curley's
The
act providing for the construction of
proposed legislation calling for
order for the sale of elty automobiles
a $5,000,000 addition to the Suffolk now used by municipal officials, who
City
$5,000,000
courthouse, the
will be forced to employ the "driveCounty Court House.
Council yesterday s viritially killed
yourself" machines in the future as a
the plan under which the city was
matter of economy next year.
to contribute 70 p. c. and the StatO
The names of the department heads
LIKELY TO VOID AZT
turn In the cars,
to
required
be
will
who
30 p. c. of the cost.
The measure was tabled by a 12 to 8 together with the information regardThe time limit for acceptance ts
is
meeting
special
a
Vote and unless
ing the prices, models and ages of the
next Thursday. The council voted
Counthe
by
demanded
'called within the next few days for the machines were
to adjourn until Jan. 3. A special
adoption of the proposal, the court cil before it will take action.
meeting on Dec. 31 would be the
The Mayor proposes to turn 26 city
house act will become void Thursday at
only possible chance of saving the
midnight. Then it will be necessary for ears over to one of the leading "drivemeasure, it was pointed out.
the advocates of an enlarged court yourself companies at a price to be fixed
Councillors favoring tabling
house to go hack to the Legislature by appraisers. But two of the cars art
the fact that there is no
stressed
1931 models, the others being two, three{
next year for another act.
the State would pay 30
assurance
wit,
Failure of State officials to agree that and four years old. The company
p. c. of construction cost or beat
the Commonwealth should pay 30 per then provide service for the city at nine
waitany maintenance cost. Mayor Cur.
cent of the maintenance costs of the cents a mile, with no charge for
ley's order seeking permission to
court house was the argument offered ing time.
sell 26 city-owned autos was alsel
by the Council in blocking the proposed
Need for Economy
killed. The mayor planned substle
land taking in the vicinity of Howard
economy
rigid
for
need
the
court
Stressing
e
,
1)
of
erection
tution of drive-yourself service, fOlt
street and the
during the t °ming year at City Hall,
Ihnuse addition on that, site.
which the city would pay Only foill
Under the act, the State was corn- the Mayor informed the Council that
actual mileage.
pay
to
have
will
city
the
year
construction
next
PUtted to 80 per cent of the
Costs amounting to $1,500,000, but the $1,000,000 towards the Elevated deficit,
Council requested assurances from the whereas this year the El paid hack.
Governor that the State would also $4,000,000 which it borrowed from Boston
pay a similar portion of the main- In 1918.
In additiOn, the Mayor warned, Bostenance costs or about 6160,000 L year in
view of the fact that tie. State courts, ton will be forced to pay the State an
y s
'
Increase of $1,800,000 In State taxes nextCurle
to1
(occupied the needed space
year, although the State will return
Boston from the Income tax collections'
Nu Reply Received
$1,500,000 less in 1932 than It handed back I When no reply was received to the to the city this year.
Council's request for written assurances/
Where the city started off 1931 with a,
of a partition of the annual charges, surplus of 62,300,000 in the treasury, be. Though Mayor Curley submitted to
Councillor Israel Ruby of Dorchester cause of the terrific demand for pub- ! the City Council a gloomy picture of
protested that the city was not getting
lie welfare relief, there svill be no cur- finances next year as an- argument for the
a "square deal" and led the debate plus in the treasury at the opening of sale of city automobiles now used by
which ended with the tabling of the
1932, with $12,000,000 in 1931 taxes remain- officials and the substitution of "drive;
act.
ing unpaid. Due to the lack of new Yourself" maehines in the future, the
In an effort to save the act, Councillor building
construction here, together council tabled an order and requested the
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr. of Dorches- with the reduction in valuations, Roenames of the city officials who Will 1)e
ter, urged the Council t bond another! ton's receipts from municipal taxes will
meeting on the last day of the year,1 fall off about 6600,000 in 1932 the Mayor required to turn, in their cars, together
until
with Information regarding the prices,i
but the Council voted to adjourn
for estimated. Yet the poor and unemployed models and agds of the machines,
Baturday, Jan. 2, when It will meet
need
$1,000,000
will
of
for
the
each
first
inthe
The mayor proposed to turn twenty-six
the last time, preparatory to
Mon- two months in 1932, he paid, and the cars
over to one of the leading "drive
augural of the new Council next
city wil pro'. ide It.
yourself" companies at a price to be de day.
for the
ted
)
v,
who
members
eight
The
Want More Information
termined by appraisers. Two of the cars
were
adoption of the courthouse act
After receiving the MaYor's report, are 1931 models, the others being two,
Councillors John I. Fitzgerald of the
Arnold and however. the Council refused to approve three and four years old. The company
'West End, Dr. Seth 1.
measure until they find will provide service to the city at lithe
Laurence Curti., 2d, of the Back Bay; his economy
Edward L. Englert out which of the city officials all! lose,icents a mile, with no charge fot waiting
Leo F. Power and
the
In
cars
their
of
Green
experiment.
H.
Thomas
of RoxburY;
The Council voted the appropriation l tirn"
Charlestown, Clement A. Norton of
Wil- of ;15,000 for the commercial, Industrial
Hyde Park, and Robert Gardiner
son, Jr., of Dorchester.

TURNS DOWN
ADDITION TO
COURT HOUSE

Council Refuses to Accept $5,000,000
Proposal

Fice,ciR 1)1-'113(
$5,000,000
Courth‘buse
Bill Killed

Economy
Move Is Held UP.

•

/

Want Special
Session Called
Oil Court House

•

ago. In an effort to save the act, Coun.
cider Wilson urged the council to bold
another meeting on the last day of the
year, but the council voted to adjourn
until Saturday, Jan. 2, when it will meet
for the last time preparatory to the inaugural of the new council novt 11/Enr.ein,

like a virtual admission that there
was
no means of protecting the taxpayers
against extortion in the construction el
public builtfings, and Other public works.
In this instance it would be a sorry state
of things to admiz, that tine greatly
needed improvement must be abandoned
in order that a real estate deal might
be defeated. The Yankee spirit would
Boston Lawyers Ask Curley to
Time to Co Ahead on
be reflected in a determination to go
Act at Once, and Labor
ahead, and then fight to prevent more
Court House
than a fair price being paid for the land
Also Interested
With a majority of the City Council
needed.
apparently firm in the intention to preSo again we are brought to the conact I
legislative
gent
the
acceptance
of
Mayor Curley was waited upon this
elusion that the sensible thing to do is
lroviding for the enlargement of the
„ afternoon by City Councillor Laurence
to accept the legislative act. It is to be
:Curtis, 2d, escorting Charles S. Rackeiiffolk County Court House, the chancef
hoped that it is not too late to bring
mann and J. Colby Bassett of the court
there
ire that the act is dead, although
house committee of the Bar Association
thehe
t City Council to that view of the case.
s still opportunity for a reversal Of
of the city of Boston. who asked the
mayor to call a special sessioe of the
Meetspecial
ectiOn of the Council. A
City Council this week for further conng might be held before midnight
sideration of the bill providing $5,00e,000
(Ltv
'hursday when the act expires by
for the construction of a neer Suffolk
County court house.
of
If a change I *. the attitude
limt'on.
The City Council, by a vote of le ,o 8,
is within the possibilities,
tabled the bill at yesterday's regular seslot only, in our opinion, should the
sion, op the argument that the State
I
should pay at least one-third of the cost
tieeting be called, but there should be
Massachusetts delegalton in ,
'
,.e,,.. The
of yearly maintenance of the le incline;
prompt and vigorous expression of pubngress, said to be unanimous fed
whereas no share in the upkeep had been
tic Opinion in support of action Without
stipulated in the bill. This provision had
the Improvement of the port of F3os- .
:been favored by the mayor, who went to turther was of time,
ton yesterday received from Mayor
the State House recently to obtain GovCurley copies of a communication from
Here is a project designed to meet a
ernor Ely's assent to the proposition.
Secretary of War Patrick 3. Hurley
The Council had asked for assurance ileed generally recognized. The present
Dearing oil Federa, action concerning '
from the governor, which was not forth- court house Was long ago outgrown. Its
sought in channel and
timprovement
coming.
far
respects
many
appointments are in
The bill will lapse at midnight Thurs!harbor facilities at Boston Harbor and
day night and the lawyers realize that from conformity to modern standaltis
at Weymouth Fore River.
:f the Council persists in its unfavorable Of comfort and decency. Further delay
According to Secretary Hurley, the
attitude there must be a delay of at in remedying these conditions not only
preliminary studies indicate that adleast two years before construction could
of
ditional improvement, such as a deep
:tee rt on the proposed building. Labor means their continuance for a length
Idrat anchorage area and a channel of
organizations are also interested. Labor time which nobody can measure, but it
,a suitable depth for large liners to
leaders dispute arguments in the Coun- will be another example of futility and
tetter and leave without regard to tide,
cil yesterday that the bill would be of no
ineffIdency in the conduct of public afshould be undertaken prceeided the exnarticular advantage to labor inasmuch
pense is not too great.
School street and Beacon Hill
is construction would not start within ffairs.
secretary Burley's letter, in part,
'Iwo yearn.
ahave been at odds over the respective
was as follows;
If Mayor Curley calls the Council in !share of each in the cost of the improve"Full and thorough study is beIng
special eeselon, there is little likelihood
given in the survey to the A iews of
or a different vote, several members ments. There have been differences of
local interests, including those of the
stated today.
opinion concerning the manner in which
iBoston Port Authority, as to the
The councilors who caused the death of the changes should be made. The presI measure of additional improvement.
the bill were Herman L. Bush, Joseph P.
that may be warranted. I can assure
Cox, Timothy F. Dcnovan, John F. Dow I, ent act, under the circumstances, could
you that the situation is being very
i elhert L. Fish, Edward M. Gallagher, Inot be expected to please everybody.
thoroughly investigated and that in
'Richard D. Gleason, Francis E. Kelly, But, as it takes two to make a bargain.'
the final report to Congress considerileam G. Lynch, Joseph McGrath, Isation
of data presented by all parties
thcre is no assurance that another act
interested in the improvement of navrael Ruby, and Peter A. Murray.
igation facilities will receive careful
The circumstances of the bill's defeat of the General Court, if one were passed,
consideration.
were eimoar. to those of the closing days would give the county a better deal.
"At Weymouth Fore River, the preof the Nichols administration. The bill
that the killing of the
doubt
There
is
no
liminary
examination and survey have
which the Legislature had passed on
both been completed. The survey rerecommendation of a special commission act now before the Council would plunge
ports by the district and division enwas submitted to the City Council sev- the project into confusion worse congineers are now before the Board of ,
eral weeks before the end of the year I founded and open the door to Indefinite
Engineers for review. in the opinion I
:mu wes defeated on arguments that the ,
lof
the division engineelle further ImState was not paying it proper share .delay. The weight of the argument is
provement of Weymouth Fore River
of the costs. This year's hill was simi- (thus against rejection.
is worthy of being undertaken by the
larly submitted by Mayor Curley Only a
But it is intimated that somebody has
United Ste tee to the extent of increasfew weeks ago and was defeated, not on
'ng the present authorized project
been acquiring options on property which
the apportionment of the cost of con- ,
depth to 27 feet at mean low water at
struction, which was 30 per cent for the i might be taken for the enlargement of
n estimated cost. of $506,500 for new „
State and 70 per cent for the city, but the court house. If there has been going
it'vork and $2000 annually for main- ,
the
State
should
that
argument
upon the
enanee, provided local interests fur- '
on in this instance an endeavor on the
nigh assurances satisfactory to the
nay a similar proportion of the cost of
part of real estate speculators to enrich
maintenance, or about $160,000 a year.
Secretary of War that they will dredge
and maintain a channel of equal depth
The Council had requested written as- themselves at the expense of the public,
end suitable width through, and exsurances from the governor of a parti- every effort should be made when it
charges.
The
mayor
tending at least 2500 feet upstream
tion of the annual
that
from the Weymouth Fore River
talked the matter over with the governor comes to land takings to see to it
report
an
assurance
to
ridge. The question of further imthe public is called upon to pay only
but was unable
would
Legislature
grant
the
provement at Weymouth Fore River
that the
the
justified
by
fair
market
is
what
will receive thorough review by the
requeet. It was Councilor Ruby of Dor.
;takings. If, instead, the
Hoard of Engineers before the ttniel,
cheater who led the fight against the value of the
eeenesixeekteeeeetee
nort is Meeented to
fight three years present project were to be abandoned
the
led
had
he
bIll as
sound
would
it
because of these reports,

_he council

Secretary of War Sends
Views to Mayor
i

i
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Council seeking approval tor tho NOM
of 26 Automobiles used by heads of
departments, which he plans to dispose of as a matter of economy and to
substitute therefor drive-yourself cars
for the
for which the city only pays of pasmiles actually-covered, failed
sage by the City Council.
the sale
Accompanying the order for
Curof cars was a letter from Mayor
nable
ley declaring that every reaso
nt
economy will. be necessary to preve
adan increase in the tax rate, and in
devise
dition it will be necessary to
ted
new sources of revenue. He indica
!
that the Public Welfare Department
will
for January, February and March
,
order
in
month
bequire $1,000,000 a
of!
that the unemployed and needy
Boston shall be protecte . against cold
and hunger.
I
Mayor Curley I',ointed nut that Boston's allotment from inc. on- tax next ,
an ti i.
year will be $1,500,000 less
to inyear; that the city, according
to condications, will be compelled
rt
euppo
ted
Eleva
tribute $1,000,000 to
ved
where this year the city receireal
on
$1,000,000: that the falling off
approxiand personal taxes will be
a surwas
there
mately ;600,000; and
plus of $2,300,000 from the School Deavailpartment last year which was be sic
able this ,year, but there will
year's
available surplus for next
needs.
g
An order from Mayor Curley callin
yfor 17000 for the Municlpel Emplo
Counment Bureau was attacked by
ishcilor Dowd who called the establ
e
ment a "political roost." In the cours
one
of his attack he charged that
a
to
woman employe was married
man
Boston fireman and another to a
CounThe
ess.
busin
with a. trucking
discilor called upon the Mayor to
there
charge the women, and said
in
e
were cages of a similar natur
II..
not
1
other departments which should
be tolerated in these times of un-,
employment.
bill as an
-He suggested tbs., a new
duced in A
, Then Raised
Cut
t
n
emergency measure he Intro
1011
zin
the
of
the Legislature at the opening
In executive session, Councilor Dowd
and
fiable
"justi
of session and that a
d down to $1000, but
! Opponents of the present form
be had the $7000 scale to $3000 on amendraised
ble bill" could be passed and
was
equita
later
court
a
It
for
g
callin
act
the legislative
Council by
whn1
back for approval by the
ment by Councilor Wilson, and Cham
house costing 0,000,000 had the edge the end of January.
the Councilors got back in the
ws:
surfollo
as
in
g
re
was
Councilor Norton sprun
on the supporters of the measu
The lineup to table
ber.
Cox, Donovan, Dowd, prise, calling for the $7000, and the
the City Council yesterday and the Councilors Bush,
Kelly,
Gleason,
Gallagher,
'order passed.
Fish,
was
val,
appro
for
up
was
which
0 for
act,
Against
An order calling for $15.00
Lynch, McGrath and Ruby.
tance
Curaccep
on
d,
limit
of the Cerntabled. The time
tabling were Councilors Arnol , Nor- maintenance and expense
Burmerciel, Industrial and Publicity
Is next Thursday, and the Council ad- tIs, Englert, Fitzgerald, Green
some opposition and, after
Wilson.
jeurned to Saturday, Jan 2. A special ton, Power and materials in Boston eau met
being once tabled, was passed.
Use of British
meeting can be called by Dec 31, if
criticized by
Orders introduced by Councilor Cox
schools was severely
ng on
that
ed
charg
necessary.
railed for improved street lighti
Councilor Dowd who
and the Center et, traffic lights on that street,
Under the terms of the act, Boston specifications were changed
nge at;
used British bath stone, from Manthorne road to LaGra
was to pay 70 percent and the State contractor Councilor Dowd, is 25 perin the Weld Hill
round
playg
new
a
said
,
which
3U percent for construction. That no rent cheaper. The Councilor charged section, a 11.tvr high school in Ward 20,
for Division 17,
concrete assurance has been given the British stone was used in the a new station house
firehouse
Hospital and
branch library and a. new
that the State would pay 30 percent, I construction of the City
n.
sectio
Stuart for the Germantown
t
Gilber
and
y
Curle
E.
ethe Mary
or in fact any part of the maint
was schools.
nance cost of the new structure,
the
stressed by councilors who favored
Demands Practice Halt
upon
tabling and insist on the State bearMr Dowd's order was a call
cost.
deing some of the maintenance
Mayor Curley to make immediate
lhouse Commission,
Schoo
the
on
mand
Curtis Leads Fight s 2d led the superintendent of construction and
Councilor LAiurence Curti
the Instalact and he city inspectors to see that
fight for approval of the
is stopped. He named the Benlation
erFitzg
ilor
Counc
by
was supported
ck, Mozart, Sumwas the principal' nett, Chapman, Hanco
ald. Councilor Ruby
Seaver Schools as buildings
and
ner
receiv
imspokesman for the opposition,
under construction in which the
support from Pree ported material might be used. Supt
ing considerable
e,
when
of construction Louis K. Rourk
McGrath.
informed of the matter, said that
Councilor Ruby denied that tabling
the
using
of
ion
intent
no
was
have any bearing or there in the schools under construc•
stone
of the act would
unemployment and declared that, even lion and that it would not be used. A
matter of two years would small amount, on recommendation of
if passed, a
Mr
construction would start. the architects, had been used, said
e
befor
e
elaps
Rourke last night.
City:
Mayor Curley** order. to the

COUNCIL TABLES
COURTHOUSE ACT

Sets Aside $5,000,000 Project,
Also Curiey's Plan .to Sell
Department Heads' Autos

Votes $7000 For Municipal Job
Bureau Assailed by Critic
S roiiiicai KOOS

11.7

2- 11-0/3
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IDEAL KILLSPLAN
,FOR COURTHOUSEor

of all property between extended Somerset street and Scollay square, much
of which was involved, in the Cambridge street widening.
Suggested tph!oaunsse fopreintltie oeuntlatrremaednt

visability of extending it to Howard
street. The famous theatre and the
apartment block st Somerset and Bowan', streets are directly in the rear of
th! courthouse.
The continuation of Somerset street
from Howard to Cambridge street has
been urged to provide a direct approach
j to the rear entrance of the courthouse and the idea of destroying the
properties in the block between Howard and Cambridge street, which would
include the wiping out of narrow Stoddard street, is based on the need of
obtaining land to furnish a plaza adjoining what is contemplated to be the
main entrance to the enlarged courthouse.
Real estate operators involved in a seConfirmation of the charges of councret deal connected with the proposed cilmen that the courthouse enlargement
project has become a real estate deal
enlargement of the Suffolk county court- was disclosed by the interest which ophouse were responsible for the repeated erators. displayed in the action of the

Councilmen Find Realty
Operators Have Options
On Property

MAYOR MAY CALL
SPECIAL SESSION

•

refusal of the city council, yesterday, to
VOTE TO TABLE ORDER
accept the legislative act committing
Despite appeals to make passible ade.the city to participation in an expendi- • quate court facilities, 12 councilmen
ture of $5,000,000 for necessary addi- held resolutely to their refusal to favor
acceptance of the act. They were
tional court accommodations.
President McGrath and Councilmen
Unless the council votes acceptancel
Bush, Cox, Donovan, Dowd, Fish, Galla'prior to midnight, Thursday, the enact- gher, Gleason, 'Kelly, Lynch, Murray
ment authorizing the expenditure and!and Ruby.
In executive session they twice voted
the creation of a commission to supervise the building enlargement will be to table the order submitted by Mayor
Curley accepting the act. Councilmen
-void.
John I. Fitzgerald and Laurence CurMayor Curley has flatly declared his tis, 2d, urged favorable action and in
approval of the act, which divides the open session, Fitzgerald renewed the
cost between the citytand the common- fight by offering a new order of acwealth on the basis of 70 and 30 per ceptance
Again the vote was 12 to 8, with the
cent, respectively, but the council, for minority made up of
CouncilmenArthe first time in two years, has refused fold, Curtis, Englert, Fitzgerald, Green,
Wilson.
and
to concur with the mayor's judgment Norton, Power
After meeting defeat Fitzgerald reon a major municipal problem,
introduced an identical order but PresThe mayor can convene the council
ident McGrath refused to accept it bein special session for consideration of
the issue, but the prospect of convert: cause it conflicted with parliamentary
procedure.
jog a majority of the members to his
NAMES OPERATORS
viewpoint appeared last night to be a
The final attempt to prevent the
remote
probability.
very
death of the legislative act was made
Two of the operators named as partiupon the question of adjournment. A
cipants in the deal to which the counmotion to set 11 o'clock Saturday at:
cil is unalterably opposed, realized
the time of the final meeting of thc
hundreds of thousands of dollars bY
present council was followed by ar
the
of
knowledge
•apitalizing advance
amendment of Councilman Wilson fot
•oute of the East Boston tunnel after
a meeting at 2 Thursday afternoon
,hey had enriched themselves by simpro- The majority held firm and despite
lar operations in street widening
pleadings that the courthouse project
jects.
Though councilmen claim to be with- would expire with the present year
the they let it be known that they had nc
of
extent
the
of
knowledge
out
ramifications of the deal exposed by objection.
numerous
During the entire discussion no refthe purchase of options on Cambridge ,
erence was made to the discovery that
properties on Howard and
plans real estate operators were directly inthat
suspicious
are
they
streets,
have been ,
for the courthouse addition specifica- volved in the courthouse project but
secretly agreed on despite the
privately councilmen were not so rewhich ention of the legislative act appointed, ticent. They named the operators and
yet
not
commi.ssion,
dows a
named the buildings upon which they
project.
have purchased options.
with full control of the
INVOLVED
PROPERTY
As outlined, the plans call for the
property intaking of a vast amount of
and
Athenaeum
Howard
cluding the
Apartments on Howard
the Old Colony
street
street, the extension of Somerset
II0Ward r.tr..'st. to
terminus
its
from
Cambridge street and the wiping out

1-11.-43)3

Curley Tells
Council What
City Must Pay
It will cost the city a Boston
$1,000,000 a month for public welfare work during Januaiy, February and March, Mayor Curley
told the city council yesterday in a
rsommunication he sent them together with an order providing
:hat certain city department heads
shall dispose of city owned autos
i dhire ca is when they need
n
them.
He declared this practice would
result in a substant!al saving and
the order was referred to the council's executive committee.
The mayor also estimated that
during the coming year the city
revenue
$6,600,000
lose
would
through decrease in income from
taxes.
At the council meeting, Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury introduced an order providing that
no materials from foreign countries should be used in city buildings here.
He quoted the Central Council
of Irish Societies as authority for
the statement that British materials had been used in the new administration building at City hospital, the Mary E. Curley school in
Jamaica Plain atut the Gilne:ttuart school in Dorchester.
Councillor Dowd blamed the city
use of British materials to the
machinations of a Boston bank and
la former governor of the state,
ho, he said, is one of the bank's
directors.
Dowd also introduced another
order, calling for Supt. of Supplies
Philip A. Chapman to cut 25 per
cent from his budget for 1932.
Declaring that 15 people had been
Injured by autos recently on Cert.
tre at.. West Roxbury, Councillot
Joseph Cox of West Roxbury called
upon the Public Works Dept. at'l
Traffic Commission to supply bet
ter street lights and new traffic
signals on that artery.

I
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MAYOR CALLS CONFERENCE
ON LINK FOR TERMINALS
Members of the City planning Board.
Authority and other orBoard of Port
ganizations will meet at the office cf
Mayor Curley Saturday for a conference to draft a program for development of rail connections between the
North and South stations and the various steamship docks.
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REORGANIZATION PLAN
FOR BANK DISCUSSED
Federal National Group
Raising Subscriptions

ard the reorganizaPlans looking tow
of the Federal
tion and reopening
e discussed at a
National Bank wer
prominent demeeting of about 100
parties held!
ed
rest
inte
and
positors
bank build.
the
in
oon
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ASKS NEW VOTE
' ON COURTHOUSE
Curley Calls Specia
l Session of City Council
for
12:30 Tomorrow

BAR ASSOCIATIO
N
URGES $5,000,000 AC
T

_
v/ a, 0/3 I

Third of Fund
Private
for__

i
1
Aid

Chairman Taylor and C.
Weed at Work on $3,000,000 Relief Goal

—
In a ;:tatement issued by William l-I.
Taylor, chairman of the Boston Emergency Committee on Unemployment, announcement is made that "one-third of
the total amount of money raised
through public subscription for the relief
,r Boston's unemp.oyed will be distribvted
through the leading social agencies and,
the remainder through the overseers ofl
the public welfare."
Chairman Taylor announced also that
Charles F. Weed, N'ice president of the
First National . Bang of Boston, had
agreed to serve as chairman of the committee in charge of raising the necessary,
$3,000,000 and has been actively engaged'
for the past week orgavizing his group.
"The money to be given to the private
social agencies," Mr. Taylor said, "will
be allocated by a eommittee of five of
Boston's leading philanthropic. citizens
and divided in such amou nts as in their
judgment can most efficiently serve thel
cause of unemployment relief. The committee consists bf Henry B. Sawyer,
chairman; Louis E. K: 'c'n, 'the Rev.'
Thomas R.. Reynolds, Arthur G. Retch
and Frederic S. Snyder. Charles M.
Rogerson is secretary.
"The personnel in charge of disbursing
the public welfare department's proportion of the money received will be the
overseers of the public welfare, who are,
as follows: Simon E. Hecht, chairman;'
William IL Taylor, AP7a Margaret J.
Gookin, Vincent Brog'2•44. Edward H.
Willey, Mrs. Eva Whiting White, Assad
Aftidarri, Airs. Thomas F. McMahon, Miss
Sophie Friedmsn, Charles J. Mahoney,
Anders Tellstrom, Morris Bronstein. Waller V. McCarthy is secretary."
Mr. Weed, chairman of the money
raising committee, reported to Mr. Taylor yesterday, that his group will Start .,)
most intensive drive to raise the money
'luring the latter part of January. "It
, is hoped and expected," ne said, "that
,,2ivery employed person in Boston will
.1..ontribute something to help those less
'^ortnnately circumstanced.
"Under the plan more than fifty of the
'eading trades will have committees of,
their own to solicit their members andi
to offer their employees the opportunity
to subscribe one day's pay per month
^or five months, to be deducted from,
their pay and paid into.the fund by the
treasurers of the firms. Carl P. Dennett,
vice president of the Boston Chamber ofi
Commerce, will serve as chairman of th
trades committee and Paul N'. Clark o
I the John Hancock Mutual Life lnsur
,
lance Company as vice chairman.
' '"The campaign headquarters will be
established on the ground floor of tin
I building at 43 Federal street, In starter
I donated by the owners, Edmund W
I I ongley, F. C. Munroe and Stuart Walk9
I will be in charge.
, "The First National Bank of Boston
; viii be the treasurer of the campaign and
tht firm of Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros
& Montgomery, certified pub.., account
ants, will be In charge of the sit•eonntiny,
system.
'Serving as vice eithirmon if the monev
raising campaign is Robert S. Weeks.
executive vice president of the Chase
Harris Forbes Corporation. The campaign
committee will also include many of tle,
he ffnanriAl, laductriui
1 leitding figures in

i

•

s..rid professional centers of Boston.
"The campaign will not he launched un01 the organization is compteted, which
probably be the latter part of January. It is expected that when the drive
starts there will be more thaa 5000 vol.
PrinStPil in the work."
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offered by four leading 'autornobtle''
companies. The "drive-yourself" corn-:
pany will then keep five cars waiting
at the doors of City Hall and -charge
the city nine cents a mile on the speedenvier without any extra cost for
waiting lime, Budget Commissioner
Fox elplained.
Chauffeurs to Be Clerks
Only four city chauffeurs will be affected by the change and they will be,
absorbed in their departments perterming clerical work.
Ten of the cars were small semi.
trucks used by the deputy sealers of
weights and measures, who were,their
ehauffeurs as well. The other cars
ranged from a year to four years old
and have been appraised from $25 to
25, as the mileage read from 3220 to

OF CURLEY
AIDES MUST
LOSE AUTOS,183,6,

top record was for Traffic Engineer Hurley's machine, a 1929 sedan
which %V WS appraised at $225, although
It had been driven 69,569 miles in a
little over two yearoi. The traffic,
building and public buildings departinents will lose three cars each; the
and Institutions, two car3
eaeli; and the street, supply and penal
Institutions, one year each, when, the
"drive-yourself" system is accepted. If
rucceesful, the policy will be extended
to the other city departments.

New Plan Estimateclassessing
to Save City
$26,000
Seven members of Mayor Ciirley's
cabinet, together with 19 subordinate
officials, will lose their city-owned
automobiles with municipal chauffeurs through the installation of the
"drive-yourself" system which will
become effective at City Hall next
week as an economy measure.
WILL SAVE $26,000
The elimination of these 26 cars will
save the city $26,000 in gasolene, greasing, repairs, private garage and maintenance expenses next year, it was esthnated last night by Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox, who is preparing the information for the City Council's approval.
Listed among the. cars not required
for constant service are those now under the direction of Chairman Edward
T, Kelly of the Board of Assessors,
ruilding Cotnmissioner Edward W.
1 itiemer,
institutions
Commissioner
James E. Maguire, Penal Institutions,
',multi/mintier
William
G. O'Hare, I
siiperintendent of Supplies Philip A.
Chapman, the chairmen of the Street
cemmission yet to be appointed, Traffic
Engineer John F. Hurley and two other
officials of the traffic department.

4+1_,
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TWO LINES OPEN
BOSTON OFFICES
Grace and Panama Mail
Executives Greeted
by Mayor Curley

Two international steamship lines,
the Grace line and the Panama Mail
Service, operating 21 ocean liners In
the South and Spanish American
trades, took the first step of a New
England expansion program today with I
the opening of a Boston office In the
Little building. Executives received an
official welcome to Boston from Mayor
Curley at his office in City Hall.
The step marked the beginning of an
intensive program for the development
of New England passenger and cargl
trade in conjunction with the vast
building program of the Panama Mail
Service now under way in Kearney,
N. J. The first vessel, the Santa Rosa,
in the $20,000,000 program, will be
Conry to Keep His
in Februr
launched
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry'
In welcoming the representatives of
will continue, however, to retain Ili),
the lines, William B. Wheeler, assistant
polished sedan, one of the few mavenpassenge.• traffic manager; Joseph Shirpassenger cars in the city service, beley, New England passenger agent, and
cause of the requirements of his official
H. Hewlett, publicity manager,
John
position. Dr. Francis X. Mahoney,
Curley outlined to them the adMayor
health commissioner, for the same
vantages of Boston as a port of call.
1reason will not be deprived of a city
,
Wheeler responded with an invitation
'at% Neither will Chairman William P.
to the mayor to visit Joseph D. Grace
Long of the Park Commission, Polic,•
and the heads of the lines in New York
commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, Pubto consider the Possibility of making
lic 1Vorks Commissioner Carven, nor
Piddle Buildings Superintendent EngHuston a terminal port for the Grace
ships.
ici- t.
As soon as the Council grants approval, the 26 cars will be sold to a
oat tonally-known drive-yourself company at turn-in prices which have been 1
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CALLS CITY COUNGU.
TO SPECIAL SESSION

Mayor Wants Courthouse
Measure Reconsidered

MAYOR CURLEY

WILLIAM It. Wit
NVilliam B. Wheeler, an
executive of the Grace Ste t:ELER
amship lines,
in conference at City
Hall with Mayor Curley
over making
Boston the terminal por
t of the lines. The Grace
company operates 21 lines to Sou
th and Central America
and to Los Angeles and San Francisco
, in addition to the Panama
mail service. (Staff photo.),
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CURLEY CALLS
GO Vitt..e tilt. ti taw
dget Tomorrow
MEETING ON MayBu
or Curley, other city affis and Chairman Fra
COURTHOUSE zial
nk A.
Goodwin of the Boston
Finance
May
•

or Curley last night
called a Commission will meet tomorrow
at
special meeting of the
city council noon to discuss ways and means
tomorrow to consider
the $5,000.000 of reducing municipal expenses so
the loss of revenue fro
appropriation order
m the state
for the new and
Suffolk County courth
increase in the demand
ouse enlarge- mon
for
ment, which the coun
ey to care for the nee
dy may
cil tabled at
be offset.
its meeting Monday.
The conference will be
The mayor issued the call
attended
for the by City
special meeting after
Treasurer Edmund L. Doan appeal by
Charles J. Rackemann
lan,
Budget Commissioner Cha
and J. Colby
rles
Bassett, mernners of
J Fox, City Auditor Rupert
the
S. Car.
committee of the Bos courthousef yen and Corpor
ation Counsel Samton Bar Association, who urged
reconsidera- uel Silverman.'
tion of the order.
When they offered
fore the council pers to appear beonally to voice
the sentiments of
the association
on
the
proposed
enlargement,
Mayor Curley agr
eed to call the
speetal meeting.
Her
ber
t Parker,
fortner attorney-gen
eral and former president of the
Boston Be:
Association, will also
appear at the
meeting.

Al the request of Coun
cilor L.aurence
Curtin 24 and rt commit
tee representing the Boston Bar Asso
ciation, Mayor
Curley yesterday sent
out notices to
the 22 members of
the Boston City
Council, calling for a
special meeting
of the Council tomorrow
at 12:30 p m
!to reconsider the $5,000,0
00 Courthouse
legislation.
The last regular meetin
g et the
Council before the end
of the year
was held last Mon
day, and at that
meeting the legislative
act calling for
a $5,000,000 Courthouse
for Boston met
opposition and was tabl
ed. The act.
to become a law, mus
t be approved
by the City Council
not later than
Dec 31. It was tabl
ed by a vote of
12 to '8.
Yesterday Councilor Curt
at Mayor Curley's office is appeared
accompanied
'by Charles S. Rackeman
and J. Colby
'Bassett, representing
the
Boston Bar
Association.
Ex- Atty
Parker, also on the comGen Herbert
mittee, was
unable to attend, but his
voiced by members prcs views were
int.
Committee members told
May
ley that the committee had end or Cureavored
for several years to he vs
constructed
in Boston a Courthouse wor
thy of the
dignity, character and
volume of business here,
Because of the failure
Council to give favorabl of the City
e action on
the legislative act for
the construction
of a $5,000,000 building,
Association expressei' the Boston Bar
ti
wi.itt that a
special meeting be
call
time limit on the act ed before the
expi
red and at
that meeting commit
would appear and prestee members
sons why the City Coun ent their reacil should immediately accept the act.
Councilor Curtis, Mr
Mr Bassett expressed Rackeman and
the opinion that
if the act lapses it will
be 411th tilt to
get as favorable or
speedy legislation
from the next session
of
the Legislature.

INVITES LINE TO
MAKE
BOSTON PORT OF
CALL
An invitation to

Its Panama Mail the Grace line and
liners in the SouthService, operators of
and Spanish Ame
can and Pacific coas
rit trade, to mak
Boston a port of
e
call
for
its
vess
be extended by
Mayor Curley thisels will
ing.
mornWilliam B.
the line, will Wheeler, an executive of
represent both the
line and Pan
Grace
ama mail service
at the
conference with the
mayor today. Opening of the New
land office is the
first step in a proEng
gra
ment of New Eng m for the developlan
d passenger and
cargo trade in
conn
Panama Mail Service'ection with the
s
nsive shipbuilding operation now exte
und
Kearney, N. J., It was anner way in
ounced by
the Grace line yesterday.
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COURTHOUSE 7
ACT UP AGAIN

run

for five months, to be deducted :rout
their pay and paid Into the fund by
the treasurers of the firms. Carl P.
n
Dennett, vice-president of the Bosto
chamber of commerce, will serve as
and
tt2e
chairman of the trades commi
Paul P. Clark of the John Hancock
as
Mutual Life Iinsuranc,e Company
ice-chairman.
ish
"The ward committees will establ
t',
precinct committees in each precinc
-house
and each ward that a house-to
canvass may be made, to the end that
w of
there may appear in the windo
every home in Boston a card or poster
a strenuous
There promises to berow's special
indicating that the occupants havel
tomor
Carrol
Col.
at
cause.
the
to
made
buted
contri
eflort
n City Council,
president of the Boston Admeeting of the Bosto at the request
of J. Swan,
"One-third of the total amount
vertising Club, is chairman of the ward
called by Mayor CurleyBoston Bar Asip- committees.
of a committee of the council reverse
money raised through public subscr
ion, to have the
sociat
unem's
DED
Boston
GUAR
of
SAFE
Y
relief
FULL
the
ative act callCARE
tion for
itself and 1.,ass the Legisl $5,000,000 to
,
the
gh
throu
be
buted
ployed will be distri
ing for an addition worthEy a vote of
"The campaign headquarters will
the
of the
the present Courthouse.
established on the ground floor
leading private sooial agencies and
at the last
the building at 43 Federal street, in space
12 to 8 the act was tabled
remainder through the overseers of
W.
d
Edmun
.
owners
the
n.
by
sessio
donated
Herbert
Stuart
public welfare."
Today former Atty Gen
Longley, F. C. Munroe and
A. Keleher
Such was the statement issued by Walker will be in charge.
Parker ae.d Sheriff John
and the
Boston
the I
called up-n Mayor Curley
"The First National Bank of
William H. Taylor, chairman of
discussed.
ign
was
campa
al
the
propos
of
rer
treasu
house
the
Court
, he has
Boston emergency committee on unem- will be firm of Messrs. Lybrand, Ross
According to Mayor Curley
and the
on Of
ployment, coincident with his an- Bros. dt Montgomery, certified public
informed by Ernest Johns
been
the
Council that 20
nouncement that C. F. Weed, vice- accountants, will be in charge of
the Building Trade
l
Counci
City
agents would attend the
president of the First National Bank accounting system.
that the
of the
g. It is understood will also
meetin
"Serving as vice-chairman
of Boston, had agreed to serve as chairRobert S.
;
Boston Centel Labor Union
man of the committee in charge of money raising campaign is nt of the
t. All fahave representatives presenthe act.
raising the necessary $3,000,000 and has' Weeks, executive vice-preside
Thel
vor the Council approving
been actively engaged for the pasl, week Chase Harris Forbes Corporation.
e
includ
of the WalCharles S. Beckmann ttee
campaign committee will also
organizing his group.
on the
leading figures in the
tion commi
Asocia
the
of
Bar
many
ton
Mayorl
told
THE COMMITTEE
professional
courthouse legislation
financial, industrial and
six promiCurley today ahat at least
"The money to be given to private centres of Boston.
will
hed
ation
launc
associ
nent members of the
"The campaign will not becompleted
social agencies," he said, "will be allol Council meeting but
zation is
specia
organi
Bosof
the
the
live
of
attend
until
ttee
a
commi
by
cated
the City Counly be the latter part
in view of the desire of short, that hut,
ton's leading philanthropic citiizens which will probab expected that when
that arguments be
cil
and divided in such amounts as in of January. It is
than
more
speak on thel
there will be
two members would
their judgment can most effectively the drive starts enlist
ed in the work,"
eers
re.
volunt
rent
measu
loyme
5000
of
unemp
cause
the
serve
the
Mayor Curley will not attend
lief. The committee consists of Henry
a conferCouncil meeting because of deal with
B. Sawyer, chairman; Louis E. Kirstein,
ence appointment which will sufficient
the Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds, Arthur
ways and means of providing
G. Rotch and Frederic S. Snyder.
to care for the city next year
funds
11
1
2(
Charles M. Rogerson is secretary.
r (
without any increase in taxes.was any
"The personnel in charge of disbursAsked I fhe thought there
ing the public welfare department's prothe
chance of a switch in votes and
portion of the money received, will be
act being approved, Mayor
ouse
courth
who
e,
welfar
the
of
public
ers
the overse
Curley answered—"certainly."
are as follows: Simon E. Hecht, chairman; William H. Taylor, Mrs. Margaret
J. Gookin, Vincent Brogna, Edward H.
Willey, Mrs. Eva Whiting White,
, Assad Mudarri, Mrs. Thomas F. AL-2.ma,lion, Miss Sophie Friedman, Charles J.
Mahoney.Andre Tellstrom, Morris Bronof 20 Isho
With representatives
stein. Walter V. McCarthy Is secretary.
the Bostonl
"Donors may, if they so desire, des- groups associated with
ignate to which group their subscrip- Buildirg Trades Council prepared
tions shall go. In either case the
pressure to bear on them,
money will be expended solely for un- to bring
of
plan
expressed in City Hall
The
entir2
relief.
was
opinion
employment
distribution meets with the approval of today that members of the Boston
Mayor Curley and the executive coml meetCity Council, at their specia
mittee of the emergency committee on
unemployment."
ing tomorrow, will rescind their acthe
FOR EARLY START
tion of Monday and will peas
Mayor Curley at noon tomorrow will
a
act calling for construction of
Weed, chairman of the money-raisconfer with school authorities, meming committee, reported to Taylor yes$5,000,000 addition to the Suffolk
bers of the Finance Commission, Budget Commissioner Fox, City Auditor
terday that his group will start a most
house.
Court
y
Count
Cerven and Corporation Counsel Samintensive drive to raise the money durUnless the act is accepted before
uel Silverman on ways and means to
ing the latter part of January. "It is
meet the falling off in revenue from
hoped and expected," he said, "that , midnight tomorrow it expires.
various sources and the increase in '
every employed person in Boston will
was informed toy
Curle
Mayor
expenditures in the Public Welfare
contribute something to help those less
day by Ernest Johnson of the
Department.
fortunately circumstanced.
the
On Saturday, Mayor Curley will go
Building Trades Council that
The organization in charge of ratsthe
si
group
labor
the
of
ves
the
entati
as
be
will
before the regular meeting of
known
repres
funds
the
togs
-,in
Mayors' Club and hopes to have
united Boston unemployment relief
associated with his organization
or.
row
shape 1. program to present to the
campaign. It will consist of both trade
Will attend the meeting tomor
l .for all
g:+nitrition that will be helpfu
and ward committees and every busiand urge members of the City
municipalities In the State.
ness house and home in the city will be
Council to accept the act in order
nt.
solicited for contributions.
to horn relieve unemnloyme
"Under the plan more than 50 of the
leading trades will have committees of
their own to solicit their members and
to offer their employes the opportunity
to subscribe one day's pay per month
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UNEMPLOYED

Special Meeting of Council ,
Tomorrow on Measure

Charles F. Weed Heads
Drive—All Workers
to Be Solicited

LABOR FOR E
COURTHOUSE

CURLEY TO CONFER
ON CITY'S FINANCES

Offl.c;ials to Have Meeting
.Tomorrow Noon

t
MAYOR CURLEY
CO
UNCIL IS
AIDS NEWSBOYS
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OT

Buys First Box to Horse
Derby

The only objection to tee act
in the Council was the failur voice('
e to include a provision requiring
the State
!to pay 2160,000 a year, or
30 per cent
of the maintenance charges of
the proposed enlarged courthouse,
inasmuch
as the State bodies will
occupy much
of the space in the buildi
ng. The art
requires the State to pay 30 per
cent
of the 85.000,000 construction
charges,
having the city to pay the
remaining
F3,7,00,000.
I

t

CALLED IN
BY CURLEY

Rumors that real estate
.speculators
who had cleaned up
big profits in
other public land takings
were about
t 0 make another killing
in the court'house takings were not
borne out yesterday by records in
Registry at
Deeds, according to the
expert conveyancers.

Mayor Curley yesterday purcha
sed '
the first hex placed on sale
for the
horse races which will be held for
the
•
benefit of the Burroughs Newsboys
Foundation at the Arena from Mar.
26
Few Ownership Changes
to Apr. 2.
They reported that few
The newsboys explained to the Mayor
changes of
:ownership had been
that in addition to miming reef's, the
made in the Atkin;ty of the courthouse
indoor show will include high jumping,
because of the
steeplechases, stunt riding.
,fact that the necessity of
Polo games
building an
and other features showing horses
addition nearby has been a
In
subject of
action, as well as pony races for chilcemmon knowledge for the
last five
dren.
!years.
The site will be select
The delegation of newsboys who
ed, the land
called on the Mayor included William
.takings made and the
building erected
Mayor Curley last night sent out by a. commi
Fallon, Peter .I. Simon, Walter Mykyssion of three members,
to
be appointed by the
tow, Milton Mykytnw, Milton Slate, notices to the 22
members of the
Governor, 1 he
'Henry YanIciewitz and John De raicca.
Mayor and the chief justic
e of the Su.
City Council, calling them into special preme Court,
provided the City Counall
session tomorrow noon at City Hall votes to aecept the act before.
Thursmidnight.
to consider the appeal of the Boston day
This commission would
seleet a site
Bar Association for a $5,000,000 ad- within the area hounded by a
line rundition to the Suffolk County Court ning from Scollay square through the
centre of the present courthouse and
House, before the legislative act au- ,throu gh Ashburton place
to Bowdoin
thorizing the project dies with the I treet, then down Bowdein etreet
camhridge street and
along Court
end of the year.
etreet hark to Scollay
.
W hile the commissiensquare
has not even
been appointed to select
the
site. the
REFUSED ON MONDAY
most likely place suggested has
been
On the heels of the Councils refusa the property occupied by the
Howard
l Athenaeum
and the Old Colony apartby a vote of 12 to 8 to accept the
court- ments, which bark
up to the present
house Act at its last regular
meeting north wing of the Pemberton
square
of the year, Monday, Attorn
eys Charles courthouse.
Mayor James M. Curley was made S. Rackeinnon
and 3. Colby Bassett of
an honorary member of the Boston, the Boston Bar Associ
ation courthouse
College class of '28 last evening at the committee pleade
d yesterday with the
class banquet held at the Hotel Brune-. Mayor to call a specia
l meeting In an
wick. It was to this class that his , effort to save the
legislative act on the
PASS IT
eon, the late James M. Curley Jr, was . last day.
attached. He was president of his
With former Attorney-General
The
City
Counc
il at its special and
HerClass in his senior year.
heft Parker, retired presid
ent of the last meeting tomor
The Mayor was presented with w liar Association,
row should pass
they will appear he.
certificate suitably inscribed, entitling, fore the Council tomor
row at 12:30 and the court house acr and permit this
him ta all the privileges of A Boston urge the- acceptance of
the net, se that greatly needed projec
t to get under
College man. The presentation Was a. commission can be appoin
ted without
made by Thomas M. Gemelli, chair- further delay to
select a site, make way. It has met with approval from
Men of the banquet committee.,
land takings and erect the
needed all sides and it will be indeed tmfor
Following the presentation of the courthouse addition.
unate if the members of the Council
certificate, Edward F. McLaughlin, ., Having carried their fight to
brink
esident of the Alumni Aasociation. of success by obtaining legislthe
bill
it at the last moment. Suffolk
ative apcepted Mayor Curley as a member LI-oval for the courthouse
addition, the County greatly needs
an addition to
pf the Boston College Alumni Assoet,.. .Bar Association committee workers
excreased regret at the possibi
don.
lity of lox- its court house and will secure it, but
Honored by the people of his city, mg out in the end. If the
Council does it will be a pity if the matte
r must
by neighboring States, and even by not accept the act at the specia meetl
go to the Legislature again and thus
foreign Nations, Mayor Curley said ing, it will be necessary for
the sponsors
of the courthouse additi
that he prized above all the honor bebe subjected to long delay.
on to
stowed on him by the class of '28, at the fight once again through the carry
LegOur councilmen made a niitake
Boston College, and hoped that he islature next year.
would be able to carry on as a. Boston
Nonday when they failed to give
Two
Not Yet Recorded
College man. He touched briefly on
Itheir approval. They have a chance
his late son in a. moment of remintsWhether the Bar Association
will lit to rectify
menti
oning
how
ennee
dearly the boy 'able to collect four more
the error. It may be that
votes in favor
would loved to have been present with of the e5,000,000 propject
certain people will profit by land
was a Mattel
of speculation last night,
his classmates at the banquet.
for this wont, taking, but
Anthony McCram Was toastmater. require some of the
that is nothing new.
Councillors wht
Other speakers were William .T. Kil- have gone on menet'
as opposed to the Shrewd speculators ustially
lion, class president: Rev (Marian courthonee to change their
front. Eight pate public improvemen
G'Beien, S. .1., of Boston College, and have already voted
ts of this kind
for it, but an even
Charles g. Birmingham, B. C. '22.
dozen are required for
to their own advantage. That ordipassage.
Councillors Michael J.
Mahoney ot nary circumstance is not suffici
Soath Boston and James
entl4t.
Hein At grave
Brighton have not . taken
to warrant abolishing the 4:11!
sides yet.
Shvitld they heed the eppeal
e of the ,tire puoject.
'
uon ttott '
Biur As,
,pokes/lieu
it would be necessary for tomorrow,
only two
Councillors to change their
votes to
pot the measure ever.,

Special Session Tomorrow on Court
House Addition
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SON'S CLASSMATES
HONOR MAYOR CURLEY

Made Honorary Member of
Boston College, 1928
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Renting Agency Cars tir Diipiace
25 City-Owned Automobiles Friday

•

Mayors'to'SeeftWeilf—
Sources of Reveoue
Mayor Curley will he the principal speaker at a meeting of the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts in
the Parker House Saturday when
the chief executives of the various
municipalities plan to map out a
program which will offset the drop
in revenue from the Commonwealth.
Indications are that Boston's loss
of revenue from income taxes and
corporation taxes this year will be
$1,600 000, Mayor Curley said.

each frost
are tutions department and one supply deMunicipal department heads who
the street laying out and
chauffeur
of
scheduled to be deprived
partments.
es FriTne expensive sedan assigned t4
operated city-owned automobil
turned Penal Institutions Commissioner Will
be
will
cars
such
25
day, when
n by Mayo!
are iam G. O'Hare was withdrawlist of ma.
otter to a drive yourself company,
Curley yesterday from the
E.
of. Tht
James
dispoced
oner
Institutions Commissi
chines scheduled to be
Ed- appraisal value of $1350 was held tt
Maguire, Building Commissioner
ant
ndent of represent an avoidable heavy loss fol
ward W. Roemer and Superinte
it is the plan to retain the car
Supplies Philip A. Chapman.
which eventual assignment to some other deOthers who will lose the carsinclude partment.
disposal
their
have been at
Municipal statisticians have figura
of the
mach
Chief Engineer John F. Hurley
has cov- out that a saving of $25,000 will be
car
whose
on,
commissi
traffic
depu- next year under the new system 01
ered 68,569 miles in 27 months, 10 , the municipal taxicabs. Further saving is
ty sealers of weights and measures of expected to be made by enforcement of
board of assessors and two officials
regulations about the use 01
the public buildings department.ranges drastic
wit
city-owned cars. Wives of officials
The appraisal value of the cars
mileage be denied the privilege which has been
from $25 to $1325 and the
tt
ation,
transport
of
which they have covered stretches from enjoyed, free theatres and other social
bridge parties,
3200 to 68.569.
-chauffeured cars, and reAfter Saturday officials and subordi- affairs in city
the use of such cars is
disnates who have had cars at their by strictions upon
expected to result in substantial reducposal will have machines operated
res for gasoline,
expenditu
city chauffems available when they are tions in the reneirs
engaged in legitimate city business. The oil. tires and
city will pay the renting agency nine
cents a mile for the use of the cars'
Five will be parked about City Hall
annex for the use of officials and records will be kept of every trip made.
The withdrawal of the 25 cars from
the various departments affects only
four permanent chauffeurs. They will
be assigned to drive the rented maelectchines.
Mayor Curley was unanimously
Ten light cars will be given up by
honorary member of the class of
an
ed
measand
the deputy sealers of weights
Boston College at the class's
ures; three machines will be taken '28 at
banquet held at the Hotel
from
three
on;
annual
commissi
fourth
traffic
the
from
the building department; three from
Brunswick. The mayor's son, the late
of
the public buildings department; two
James M. Curley, Jr., was president
from the assessors; two from the instithis class for two years. About '15 mem-

MAYOR CURLEY IS
B. C.'28 MEMBER

PARKER TO URGE
NEW COURTHOUSE
Will Appear with Keliher at
Council Meeting
Herbert Parker, former attorney-general, and Sheriff John A. Keliher called
upon Mayor Curley today to urge acceptance tomorrow by the city council,
in special session of the $5,000,000 courti
house extension act, which becomes void!
tomorrow at midnight unless accepted
by the council.
Parker and Keliher will attend the
council meeting and ask permission to
speak. E. A. Johnson of the building
trades council will head a group of 20
business agents of building trades unions
and ask the council to accept the act in
the interest of unemploymerl; relief.
Mayor Curley says he will be unable to
I attend the council meeting, a,s he will
I be busy in conference with various cornmissions and others devising a program
to bring about cuts in school expenditures to offset a shrinkage in revenue.

I
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OPENS DRIVE
ON ARSON GANG
Fire Head Has Five Cases
for Prosecution
drivP to stamp out
Ingo game which has been se hug incendiary flees, particularly In Dorchester during the pa tt month, F.re Commissioner Edward F. McLati,thlin Informed Mayor Curley last niviit that
he has prepared Bye eases for p.vsentalion within fl few days to the district
attorney's office for criminal prosecutions.
Of ER fires in Dorchester last month
10 were investigated as incendiary or
suspicious by the arson squad of the
tire department headed by Deputy Chief
Albert J. Caulfield. At least 40 of these
were In dwelling houses.

1 173/ 13
(I
bers attended.
Speakers included the Rev. Charles
O'Brien, S. J., of B. C., Charles Birmingham, fo:mer president of the
alumni assoestion; President Edward
McLaughlin of the alumni association,
and William Killion, clam president.
Final tribute was paid yesterday to
Anthony McCrann was toastmaster. John J. Leahy, cashier of the collector's
of the
Thomas Gemellt was chairman
office at City Hall, who died Sunday.
rommitto. on sirrsinrion,onf
Funeral services were held in Our
Lady of Lmirdes Church, Jamaitte
Plain.
Rev James Kelly, pastor, was the
celebrant of a solemn high MR'S
requiem, with Rev William O'Connor
as deacon, and Rev Leo McCabe as
MAYOR SEEKS PANAMA LINE
Within the sanetuaty
subdeaeon.
SAILiNGS FROM BOSTON
were Rt Rev Mgr Richard J. Haberelan
made
y
Mayor Curley yesterda
Panama lie, vicar general of the archdiocese and
fort to have the Grace Line
pastor of St Peter's Church, DorehesarCompany
p
Steamshi
Service
Mall
ter; Fr Talbot, a M. I., of Washingrange for direct sailings from Boston. ton, D C; Rev Charles J. King, North
New England headquarters of the line End; Fr Manion, Fr Cronin and Fr
were opened yesterday In the Little , Sullivan of St Catherine's Church,
Building and the Mayor expressed the Somerville.
hope that it would result in direct sail- '
The edifice was thronged. There were
Inge.
delegations from City Hall, the Knights
The Mayor in his letter to William of Columbus and many other societies
Wheeler of the line called attention to In the city, also Mayor Curley and EXthe excellent facilities of the port for
Mayor Fitzgerald, as well as North EN
South American and Pacific saltines and Jamaica Plain residents.
and that the Canadian National RailThe bearers included Joseph MeNs.ways has arranged for more than 100
mare, Ex-Senator Henry Fitzgerald,
..,allings from the port of Boston. He
Glynn,
GeOlge
T. 11.,Caill.y, Heiiity
said that, the Boston Chamber of COMJ. Splaino and John J. Mamerce and the Boston Industrial, Com- Cornelius
loney. The burial was at St Jotionit'el
„ea .
mercial and Publicity Bureau can be Cemetery at Weld Roxbury.
, depended siren to cooperate.
Mr Leahy leaves two son*, 3
of Dedham slid D. Cratulteit
Jamaica Plain, abdo two WI

LAST TRIBUTE PAID
TO JOHN J. LEAHY
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Council Rubs
the Slate Clean
for New Year

new year. With a loss of .revenne and
unexpected demands totaling $7,000,00r
which the city must accept as the bud.
gets are prepared, there is cause, as the
mayor has announced, for the utmost
economy. There will be no treasury sur
plus when the books are closed, largeb
because of the demands of the Publb
Welfare Department and the non-collec
I ion of $12,000,000 in taxes.

Adopt "Drive-Yourself" Order
The most important action of the Coun
ell today was the adoption of the ordei
of Mayor Curley to establish a "drive
yourself" automobile service for city aft
cials as a measure of economy. Th(
!Council had considered the order at e
previous session but tabled it to aseertair
officials would lose their cart
Meeting at eleven o'clock today for what city
much saving would result front
how
reor.ind
the
to
preparatory
session
the final
plan. Budget Commissioner Charlet
ganization of next Monday, when Mayor the
was questioned by the Councl
Curley will make his annual address and 1J. Fox
members in executive session, giving in
aye new members will be installed, the
formation that only twenty-three cart
city council had no business of conse- would be involved in tht plan at present
cluence to occupy its attention, for the
ar being made te
that a stuc
slate has been well cleaned by the dile but
LE
ure
municipal T.
all
embrace
Courthouse
posal of the Suffolk County
not say how much saving even the
could
night.
bill last Thursday
start of the plan would entaii, but in --Lew
The council's year comes to a close of the fact that of the twenty-three
discouraging
most
the
conditions
under
Th is which will be sold, a dozen would need to
since the days of the World War.
he replaced this year if each city departfact was stressed by the mayor in his inent was to operate as customarily,
brief talk to the membership at the Par- there would be a substantial saving by
ker House luncheon to the council this the city's paying nine cents a mile for
afternoon and will be elaborated upon in transportation. The mayor's order for
Monday. permission to make the change wa 4
his address to the council
The key-word of the new year is economy passed accordingly.
and the mayor asks the council to coEach of the retiring city councilors
operate with him In every possible en- delivered his respective "swan song." Dr.
deavor to retrench and yet /make possi- I Arnold h first
t to express his thanks to
ble the high grade of service which the his colleagues
ues for the good will shown
taxpayers insist upon in all essential re- toward him, spoke in the nighest terms
spects.
of the fairness exhibited by the presiding
Though the mayor has had the usual officer, Councilor McGrath. He was foldifficulty with his pet measures in a lowed by Counciloe, Bush, Wilson and
council always disturbed by a resource- Mahoney, and ta incilor Bush offered a
ful minority, there have been few mat- resolution expressing tribute on behalf of
ters which have failed of passage. Had the Council to the presiding officer, who
the mayor given the courthouse matter responded in kind.
his enthusiastic attention, there is litThere appears to be no question that
tle question that he would have had on the assembling of the new City Count better .iuccess with it than Mayor Nich- cil at 10 A. M. Monday, Edward M. Galois had with a similar measure in the lagher of Beightoe will be elected presiclosing days of his administration,
dent on the first ballot.
The council will come together next
I Monday with five new members who will
replace an equal number of the best men
of the last few years. Representative
William H. Barker of East Boston will
replace Timothy F. Donovan; George W.
sh of tAhernSolodt,ithwhEondvoiwwillti
r besrett
po
R
ari"n areeeF.
tired; George P. Donovan of Ward 6,
The city council of 1931, at its final
South
Boston; will replace Councilor meeting of the year today, voted apMichael J. Mahoney; David Brackman of proval of the plan of Mayor Curley to
Ward 12 will occupy the seat of Coun- sell all city-owned cars, used by departcilor Herman L. Bush and Thomas Burke ment heads and other officials, end to
will take the seat of Councilor Robert lirect them to use hired cars. It is estiGardiner Wilson, .11.
mated that the new plan wil mean a
The strength of mayoral influence wit. !saving of $75,000 for the year 1932.
After passing resolutions in praise of
be in no way impaired by the new members. Mayor Curley still retains a good the retiring president, CoutiMman JoMcGrath, members ofAite council
seph
working majority in the council who can
Parker Hbuse, where
be depended upon to consider his meas- adjourned to the attests of the mayor.
were luncheon
ures without prejudice. And if ever they
there was a time In the recent history
of the city when the necessity of active
and interested co-operation between the
chief executive and the City Council was
apparent the time is now, in view of the
danger of a higher tax rate.
Thursday's conference which the mayor
held with the school authorities and his
financial experts, when he announced
that he would not favor the spending of
a dollar from the tax levy for the construction of new buildings but would
support a bond issue for $3,500,000, is indicative of the financliel extremity which
faces the city with thit. beginning of the

Court House Bill, Rejected on
Thursday, Was Biggest
Fight in Months

CITY COUNCIL0 K'S
MAYOR'S AUTO SALE

•
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CITY MEI
Of '30-'31 ENDS
ITS ROHS
ItF Last Official Act Is to Do
Away With 23 Autos for
City Departments

The 1930-31 Boston City
Council passed out of existence
today after members wound up
their term of service by passing
an order which will permit city
officials to dispose of automobiles now used for departmental
!duties and to use hired cars in
their stead.
Under the terms of the order 23
passenger cars will he dispose I of
immediately. Only three of tnea
vehicles are new.
Attending the exectit lye seesioa
..was Budget Commissioner Charles
,J. Fox. Questioned by Councillor
Francis E. Kelly of Derchester, leatx
ttated that he conic
'not esticna,e
the
amount substitution of the
drive-yourself systen, will save, byt
announced that $1b.0e0 woula be
saved at once because it will no,
te necessary to replace some macianes which won't have outli/ed
Itheir usefulness during this year.,
Four of the five members whose
terms expire today made fare-veil
speeches. Councillor Seth F. Arrold of Back Bay, woo did not zteAk
re-clection, praised the councll fur
lite work during the jaist two years
and paid tribute to its attaches.
Other speakers were Councillore
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of
Dorchester, Herman L. Bush of
Roxbury and Michael J. Mahoney
ot Soult Boston, who failed of
re-election.
The new council meets at 10
o'clock Monday morning. Mayor
Curley will deliver his annual address and following luncheon in
the Parker House, election of a
new president will take place. It
is expected Councillor Edward M.
Galaeher of Rrininn will ha rhr.s2^n

o
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committee, all agreed With MS eV
Ing councillors, that the State eh
,
bear a larger share of the courthd
burden.
They appealed to the Council to adoptthe act, promising to go to the next
Legislature for a new law to require
the State to defray 30 per cent of the
maintenance eosin, in addition to the 30
pet' cent of the construction charges,
already in the act.
From the standpoint of providing
work for toe jobless, the $5,000,e00 development was urged by President
James T. Moriarty of the Massachusetts
State branch, A. F. of h.: Secretary
E. A. Johnson, representing the Central
Building Trades Council; Vice-President
William F. Dwyer of the Boston Central Labor Union; Chairman William H.
Taylor of the Boston emergency unemColonel
and
committee,
ployment
Charles R. Cow, planning and construction chairman of the city committee to relieve the jobless.

Witheat the approval of the Council,
the enabling act would have become
void at midnight with the end of the old
year, but to make it a double killing,
the Councillure slaughtered the measure
in auvance wun tne uecisive ron-call
vote of 14 to 8.
Without avail prominent sponsors of
the plan for relieving congestion at the
Court House promised to support the I
movement to force the State to pay its
proper share of operating exnenses.
Testimony was presented refuting rumors that political real estate speculators had bought in the property suggested as a site for the new building.
But the Council refused to waver
from its position, contending that it had
no official assurance that the city's
rights would be protected. And when
the vote was counted two more opposing Councillors had been added since
Monday's meeting.
Jobs for 300 Men
The measure was defeated by CounFish,
Dowd,
cillors Bush, Cox, Donovan,
The proposed addition, according to
Gallagher, Gleason, HeM, Kelly, Lynch, the labor leaders, would have provided
Mahoney, President McGrath, Murray Jobs for 300 building tradesmen for two
and Ruby.
years.
The only witnesses to appear before
Eight Fight for Approval
the Council in opposition to the courthouse addition comprised a delegation
Standing out in favor of the project
of officers and members of the Massawere: Councillors Arnold, Curtis, EnReal Estate Owners' Assoglert, Fitzgerald, Green, Norton, Power chusetts
ciation of Dorchester, together with
and Wilson.
George Vicarra of Roxbury, and W.
Pending the ultimate construction of H. Corey of Charlestown, who contendadditional courthouse space, President ed that the courthouse addition was
Joseph McGrath sugg•sted to Chief not a necessity, and therefore could
Justice Wilfred J. Bolster of the Muni- wait until better financial times.
cipal Court, the advisability of holding
Among the Dorchester speakers were
afternoon sessions and also night traffic
court, in order to relieve the morning Heney J. Dixon, Michael C. Ryan and
Attorney John F. Boles, who were precongestion.
sented at the hearing by Counthlor
The presiding justice of the lower Francis E. Kelly of Ward M
, court explained that it was policy to
Kelly, with Councillors Joseph Cox of
get rid of the violators the first thing \Vest Roxbury and In-atel Ruby of Dorin the morning, and while there were chester, took over practically two hours
already enough judges in the lower at the executive meeting to question
court, it would probably be expensive to
the witnesses.
Casting aside the final appeals of pay overtime to the court attaches.
that
political
realestate
(Merges
Judge Bolster questioned the demand
the judiciary, organized labor, county that the State pay 30 per cent of the speculators were interested in the proposed land-takings for the court house!
officials and the bar, the Boston City maintenance coats of the court claim- site were made by Councillor John F.
ing that the figures he had t:en showed
Council ended its six-hour special that the State occupied only from 11 to Dowd or Roxbury, who contended that
the reputed ring had options on 12
. 16 per cent of the .pace at the court- pieces
meeting last night by rejecting the
of property at Howard street,
house.
legislative act which authorized the
including the theatre In the hope of
$226,000 profit if the Council
realizing
Agree
on
Maintenance
construction of a $5,000,000 addition
approved the courthouse act before
to the court house at Pemberton
Former
Attorney-General
Herbert midnight.
Attorney llaekeinann, head of one of
•. Parker of Lancaster, with Attorneys
square.
NV'Want Flaherty of Boston and Charles the largest conveyancing law firms in
S. Rackemann of Milton, representing the city, informed the Council that as
the Roston -Bar Association courthouse a result of his Investigation he was
convinced that the property was held
by owners of long standing. He also
pointed out that the site had not been
selected, as the commission to eelect
I "Your nomination and election as the the site could not be appointed by the
next President of the United States Governor, Mayor and chief justice
wiiflti. e our country's richest New Year's until after the act was accepted by
the Council.
Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the
Election of Franklin D. Roosevelt as
Back Bay protested that the effort
President would be the nation's richest
to question, the motives of the councilNew Year's gift, Mayor Curley stated
lors was "utterly deplorable and out I
of place." With Councillors Fitzgerald'
last night in a telegraphed message
of greetings to the New York Govand Wilson, he insisted that the Council's objections to the courthouse act
ernor and his family.
had been answered by witnesses of the
"I pray you will accept," wired the
day, but then came the roll call and
Mayor, "my tribute of greeting and
affection.
the courthouse addition was doomed.
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MORE ROOM

Council Again Refuses
to Approve of
Addition
MAINTENANCE COST
STUMBLING BLOCK

Vote Stands 14 to 8
Against Law as
Passed

Curley Sends Greetings
to Gov. Roosevelt

uovernor square
Changes Its Name
Governor sq. yesterday became
Kenmore sq. when Mayor Curley
gave his approval to a City Council
order to that effect. The order
was introduced to the council by
Councilman Seth F. Arnold of Back
Bay, who took that action at the
request of the Governor Square Associates.

E

TO CUT SCHOOL
COSTS $1,000,000
--

Mayor Would Also Finance
All New Construction
With Bond Issues
SEES APPROPRIATION
REDUCED $4,250,000
A reduction of $1,000,000 in school
costs and the adoption of a building program providing far the financing by
bond issues of all new construction this
year were specified yesterday by Mayor
; Curley as the contribution of the school
committee to the retrenchment program
which he will inaugurate immediately
'in every other municipal department.
Compliance, which was practically assured by the school committee and the
schoolhouse commissioners, will make
possible a reduction of $4,250,000 in
1932 appropriations for school purposes.
If the need of eliminating a direct
appropriation for schoolhouse construeWon can be successfully impressed on
the Legislature, the normal annual appropriation for this purpose of $3,250,000 will be avoided.
The school committee and the board
of superintendents agreed to devote the
next week to the preparation of a budget which will aim at the saving of
$1,000,000 from the 1931 budget of approxima.ely $20,000,000.
The tnayor asked the school officials
to attempt a reduction of 10 per cent.,
but when he was convinced that he
was asking the impossible and that a
drop of 5 per cent. would represent the
maximum reduction possible, he accepted the offer as the best that can possibly be made.
There was no disposition among the
large group of schoo! 'Metals to criticise the mayor's insis;ence on retrenchment, al-d his positive declaration that
he is determined to aye every dollar
possible
every denartment brought a
pledge if whole-hearted support from,
the ce .mittee.
In advocating a departure from the
policy of an annual assessment on taxpayers to meet the cost of new school
buildings, the mayor intends to elaborate on the outstanding _schoolhouse
debt as his principal argument for legislative sanction to finance construction
this year entirely by bond issues.
"The school officials," said the mayor
at the conclusion of the conference,
"have agreed that they believe it possible to effect a reduction of 5 per cent

counclimen prilaitair; namod'10066
the builelhiga which they
in school expenditures. While I sug- and
marked foe sale in the carrying out
gested a 10 per cent. reduction, I am extensirai plans.
convinced that such a decrease cannot
spent nearly three hours
be made and that half that amount is I The council
listening to supporters of the act and
the best that can be expected.
"I propose to extend the policy !loch to four objectors.
were
acceptance
against
Voting
I asked the school committee to adopt
Donovan, Dowd,
to every department under my control Councilmen Bush, cox,
to the end that there :iiay be nc avoid- Fish, Gallagher, Gleason, Hein. Kelly.
able tax burden iunposed in Boston in Lynch, Mahoney. McGrath, Murray and.
Ruby. In favor were Arnold, Curtis,
1932."
Englert, Fitzgerald, Green, Norton,
Power and Wilson.
Keliher described existing conditiorta
as intolerable and constantly growing
worse as he foresaw necessity of hiring
toutside space. He admitted an opinion
that the state should assume a share of
the maintenance cast.

l

COUNCIL KILLS
COURTHOUSE ACT

JUSTICE FAVORS ACT
Chief Justice Wilfred J. Bolster urged
acceptance to relieve overcrowding, to
remove probation officers from the artificially lighted basement, to give the
municipal court clerks ample room, and
to provide much needed additional court
!mom facilities. He said that the purely,
isttte judicial functions occupy 11 per
ent, of the building and if the social
aw library should be added. 16 per
ttnt of the floor space would be devoted
to the state activities and the library.
He agreed that the state should make
a proportional contribution to upkeep
but asked the council to accept the bill
and then seek favorable consideration
on maintenance from the Legislature.
I When McGrath, council president,
asked
if the idea of holding afternoon
BY JAMES GOGGIN
ttra
tf
n tu
nciicsiepsasli
The city cotin-il refused yesterday to •sessions
special
eas
night
n ght he
courtdaltdeetai
heed the pleas of Sheriff John A. Keiiconsideration, the chief justice reher, representatives of the judiciary, the plied that such proposals had been dis.Boston Bar Association, county officials cussed but that the extra cost of a night
H
and organized labor and rejected, 14 to traMere
b:g1
bbeenk
Mr
cdi
l eat
g
e.and
.8, the legislative act, which became in- N'Villiam Flaherty of the
bar association
'operative at midnight. authorizing an iJoined in urging favorable action to proexpenditure of $5,000,000 for enlarge- ide additional accommodations as did
Will:am T. A. Fitzgerald, register of
ment of the Suffolk county courthouse. deeds.
'Arguments predicated on the urgent
Cyrus Sargent of Cambridge, conecessity of relieving the overcrowding owner of property on Howard and Soni,
hni:
of the courthouse, which Sheriff Kellher
optieon
d
declared would necessitate the renting holdings.
of outside accommodations, fell on the
Objectors were j
oit.p
v 8.t .B4.s
T.01 D
Henry
Dixon,
d
Inattentive ears of disinterested council- Michael
Ntc
.
fixt
R
ita
yan
o
f
hien who were more concerned about AL .7e.rev
,
of Charliatown
er and W.
rejecting the act than about the pleas IlayLE
aboAr c:Itotzhannsioznati.siva.4hotnar.ouearinneg ;and!:
If advocates of acceptance.
Ia. William P. Dwyer of the Ce The council served notice on the council
Union and James
m T. Moriartn
to which consideration of a president of the state
branch of thyLegislatur,
courthouse extension bill was returned, A. F. of L. Tae
hn
ei?ip
rriojpvelz
ea. cw
)nas wth
oichasten
h 3o
start d
that an amendmert to the 1931 act,
men
which would commit the state to the
In discussion befOtrianstehr.aeispolivotebsA.ythtthohne
payment of 30 per cent. of the
is
op
sp
uo
eno
efnt.scfitcce
maintenancep
tcnance cast of the enlarged building,
main-whom
ow
was the principal
mu.,, be preliminary to acceptance of sCouncilman Ruby
Dowd held that with the
any new bill.
city's financial condition not
satisfacBehind the demand for a division of toryitmoantaesy
courthouseinopportune time
faonr a
{maintenance costs on the same propor- spend
addition.
th
tion as the Legislature split the construction cost-70 per cent, by the city and
30 per cent, by the state—the council
aimed a blow at real estate operators
who are extremely anxious to have the
courthouse addition starter'.
Despite the declaration of Charles S.
Rackeinann, representing the bar association, that his search for speculators
who hold options on property on Howard
and Cambridge streets had failed to
reveal proof that they have been active,

Rejects Plan for $5,000,000
Addition to Suffolk
County Building
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Special Session Votes 14 to 8
Against $5,000,000 Project
Despite Pleas of Bar
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aggression of Japien.'and it. Rs iconsequence of what Franklin referred to
In lending money, 'That you not only
lose your money, but you lose, your
friends,' we lose the friendship of
the European Nations and in losing
them we lose that spirit of internationalism that placed the welfare of
Europe above the welfare of the average American citizen, perhaps the
loss will in reality prove a gain.
"If out of this period of depression,
which represents hardship to more
than 50,000,000 people in America today, if out of it all comes an economAccording to a report of Fire Comic. program that will make for a
shorter working day, the control of missioner Edward F. McLaeghlin, filed
automatic machinery In industry, that with Mayor Curley yesterday, there
will make a more profound realization
were 328 fires in November and, acin the hearts and minds of every
American of his obligation to his fel- (cording to a separete report, 58 were
low American, perhaps in truth we lin Dorchester and 10 of the 58 were investigated as suspicious or incendiary.
can say 'Happy New Year in 1932."
Commissioner McLaughlin declared
the department has been called upon
(recently to extinguish many fires of
'supposed incendiary origin. The list
of causes of fires, he said, shows 10 of
Incendiary or suspicious origin and 13
of unknown origin.
The arson squad, Commissioner McLaughlin said, is doing satisfactory
and effective work. The Commissioner
said six persons have been arrested
lon indictments and five more arson
cases will be presented to the district
attorney within a few days.
He Says 1932 May Be One of
The fires in Dorchester included
'eight in single houses, seven in twoBest Years in History
family, 17 in three-family and one in
four-family dwellings. One fire was
listed under "stores and dwellings"
Mayor Curley yesterday voiced a plea
and of 11 fires in mercantile establishments, one involved eight buildings.
for faith in the future with the predicThere was one fire in an amusement
tion that 1932 may prove to be one of
place, one in a manufacturing estabthe most beneficent years in American
lishment and four were classed as
history.
miscellaneous.
"I wish to call Your Honor's attenIn a radio address over WNAC in
tion to a fact that lately this depart'which he expressed New Year's greetment has been called upon to exings, he called for a display of the
tinguish many fires of supposed inIfaith by which the early settlers concendiary origin," the commissioner
wrote. "The list of causes of fires
quered the obstacles and the dangers
shows 10 fires of incendiary or susthat confronted them and contrasted to
picious origin and 13 of unknown
the distinct advantage of those who are
origin. Fires of unknown origin genbitterly complaining about conditions,
erally have an element of suspicion
about them and are usually followed
the dire days of the colonists.
up by a thorough inspection by this
He said, in part:
department. There is a certain secI wonder if 1932 will not prove
tion
in Dorchester where the departone of the most interesting and
ment is being called continually to exhennfirnnt velar. in tha hictnry nf
tinguish fires of this type.
our country. I am firmly of the
"For Your Honor's information /
opinion that we of today have a
enclose herewith a report marked
more profound respect and appreSchedule
No. 2 which gives the number
ciation than ever before of the
of fires in buildings in Dorchester in
teachings and the preachings of
November and describes the type of
the father of our country when we
buildings involved. Of these 58 fires
consider what has taken place in
10
were investigated as suspicious fir
Manchuria during the last 30 days,
incer Thiry.
when we have witnessed the spec"This department is taking every
tacle of one of the smaller countries
p able step to apprehend persons who
and one of the most militant, Jamay be guilty of setting fires. The
pan, practically scrapping the
arson squad, which has been organLeague of Nations and defying the
ized in the fire peevention division
entire world. And when we witness
under Deputy Chief Albert .7. Caulthis act of aggression on the part of
field, has been doing very satisfactory
the people with a population not
and effective work. The warrants in
in excess of 60,000,000, combating a
the six cases which I have already
people with a population approxireported to Your Honor have been
mating 430,000,000 there comes back
served and the indicted persons have
to us with ringing force, the
been taken into custody. About five
words of the father of our country:
more cases will be ready to present
'Friendly intercoulse with all nato the district attorney within a few
tions; entangling alliances with
days."
none'.

INCENDIARISM FOUND

IN DORCHESTER AREA
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COURTHOUSE AC1

McLaughlin Reports Arson
Council Will Hear Bar As.
Squad Has New Cases

FAITH IN FUTURE
URGED BY CURLEY

•

LIKELY TOPASS
sociation Leaders and
Others Today
CURTIS PLEADS
WITH COLLEAGUES
The city cotincil, at a special meet.
Ing this noon, will probably accept the
act to enlarge the Suffolk county court.
The
' house at a cost of $5,000.000.
council must act favorably today to
'make possible extension of existing court
accommodations, under the bill enacted by the Legislature this year.
Representatives of the Boston Bar
Association. Sheriff John A. Keliher and
20 business agents of building trades
1 unions, will urge acceptance at the
l meeting at 12:30 P. M.
' Indications that there may be a shift
In the council division, with enough
votes deserting the -dozen opponents of
acceptance to swing the decision to approval of the legislative act were apparent yesterday after Councilman
Laurence Curtis, 2d, had pleaded with
his colleagues to join the minority favorable to acceptance.

I

NO DEFINITE PLEDGES
No definite pledges. were made to
Curtis, but opponents of acceptance
did not appear to be as assertive AS
previously. Mayor Curley will not make
any personal appeal to the council to
prevent voiding of the legislative act.
He gave no indication yesterday of a
decision to transmit another communication to the council asking for favorable action.
There is certain to be considerable,
debate at the meeting, but represents'Dv's of the bar association. Charles S.
Racketnann and J. Colby Bassett and
possibly Herbert Parker, propose to confine their appeals for acceptance of
'the act to brief arguments.
Sheriff Keliher called upon the mayor
yesterday in company with Mr. Parker
to register their opinions that the get
should be accepted and to make known
their intention to attend the session.
RUBY STANDS PAT
Councilman Israel Ruby, who has led
the opposition in the council, has refused to recede from the position which
he has maintained for three years, that
until the Legislature makes provision
(for en equitable division of the mainlenance cost of the enlarged courthouite
the city should refuse to accept any
legislative enactment.
Injection of the unemployment issue
into the discussion of the measure by
representatives of the building trades
tlitincil is not liable to have any bearing upon the final decision because of
belief of the councilmen that at leagat
a year will elepse after acceptance before construction work can be stertat,,

1
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ACT TODAY

ON COURT
ADDITION
Appeals to Council
for $5,000,000
Project
Labor organizations, county officen
and officials of the Boston Bar As
will appeal to the City Coun.
meeting in special session at Cit3
Hall this noon, to permit the construction of the $5,000,000 Suffoll.
Cntirt House addition by accepting the
enabling legislative act before it expires at midnight tonight.
TO MAKE STATE PAY
In an effort to meet the Council's demand that the State agree to pay ae
per cent of the maintenance costs
sponsors of the court house act last
night agreed 14) appeal to the incoming
Legislature to make this provision man-

datory.
And to combat rumors that real estate
were about to make a cleani spectilators
up by unloading their holdings on the
eily in the purchase of property adjacent to the court house, experts reported to bar association representa!IVOR, after days of investigation, that
the political real estate ring had not
been able to obtain the property to be
taken from the long-time owners.
Attorney Charles S. Rackernann of
the bar association's court house corn,Inittee, which led the fight before the
1.egislature for the passage of the act
now awaiting the acceptance of the
Council, expressed the firm conviction
last night that the real estate gang
had not secured a grip on the property
l() he taken by eminent domain for the
court house site,

•

Our City Finance8
The Need for Rigid Economy
The financial affairs of the city of Boston strikingly illustrate the economy which must he practised during the impend.
tag year.
The city will have to pay $1,000,000 toward the Boston
Elevated deficit. in contrast to the $1,000,000 it received this
year from the Elevated in repayment of past deficits.
It will pay an increase of $1,800,000 in State taxes, while its
less
:receipts from the State for income taxes will he $1,500,000
than in 1931.
The city began the year with a surplus of $2.300,000 in the
treasury. The new year begins with no treasury surplus, but
with $12,000,000 of 1931 taxes unpaid.
The receipts from city taxes are expected to decline by
$600,000, due to reduction in property valuations. The appropriations for charity relief are expected to mount to $1,000,000
each in January and February.
These conditions will lest the administrative ability of
Mayor Curley, his official family and the Boston City Council.
Yet. they are by no means so drab as they seem on the surface, We have undertaken huge developments, such as Governor Square and the East Boston tunnel, not to mention expansion of the Southern artery, and the benefits from them will
be realized in the near future. We have the advantage of some
200 new industries which located in Boston during the year.
There is an atmosphere of confidence taking the place of the
gloom which prevailed throughout two years of business depression.
We can finance these temporary expenses and fiscal losses
by the issuance of bonds or short-term notes which the taxpayers will gladly liquidate when prosperity is fully restored.
The future can he as bright as our civic leaders have courage
Li, make it.
p
I ne sunject matter nas
been before the Legislature for several
years. Two special comminsions, each
composed of able representative met),
have investigated the subject and reported to tire General Court and the
present bill is the result of all this
study and deliberation.

Delay Undesirable

"Purt her delay is ntost undesirable.
The defects of the present situation, if
there are such, are remediable, and
nothing is being foreclosed on the city.
There is nothing extreme in the Ritualion,. It is earnestly hoped that the
council will accept the act, and so
'Hake way for the next steps in this
Final Opportunity
most important work."The City Council will have its final
Representing the bar Association coinopportunity to accept the provisions of mittee, Mr. Ilackemann with Attorney
Ithe act of the Legislature passed la ,.. t .1. Colby Bassett and former Attorney.
May to enlarge and improve the court I ;pneral Herbert Parker will appear hehouse, today," said Attorney Na kernan,I fore the Council at today's float session.
"It is hoped that it will not fall to
E. A. Johnson of the Building Trades
take advantage of this chance.
Council with 20 or 30 agents and rep"While the prescribed proportions in iesentatives of the Central Labor Union
which the State and the city shall beer will also urge the Council to accept the
the expense may be criticised on the courthouse act to provide work for
ground that the city is given a rathei building tradesmen In the construction
heavy load, this is something that Can of the 25,000,000 addition.
he remedied by legislation requiring
Sheriff John A. Keliher and Attorney
the
State to contribute to the annual ex- Parker yesterday called at City Hall
penee of maintenance and operation.
Anil discussed the project with the
"Such a course would be so reason- Mayor. While the Mayor evpressed the
Oxide for the State to adopt that there iellet that the Commit might reverse
icarmot he much doubt of its bring ts 12 to 2 vote against the con..G1444155
taken, if the city now accepts the act, et, the individual lnernbra declined
The need of more space was never 1st night to state thrir opinions, es*.,..
rearing A desire to Wait until after
oaring the proponents at today's locate
ilt•

PARKING PLACE FOR
CITY CARS VOTED
At its regular meeting today the
traffic commission voted to establish a ,
parking zone at City Hall annex for I
cars used for the city departments. This
step was taken. it is believed, in view of
tie mayor's recent order to cut. down
the use of city cars to save expenses.
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Court House
Draws Crowds

•

Curley Seeks
Utmost Care
in Finances

Corn.
School Authorities, Fin.
and Financial Experts Listen
to His Appeal

Lawyers'Advise Council to Act
and Depend on Legislature
to Perfect Bill

Illayor Would Think
in Terms of America

urley Claims $40 000
Saving in Fuel Oil

•

GoNernor Sq. Is
Now Kenmore Sq.

Last Chance
Dingy,
depressing
front
of the
present
Suffolk
County
courthouse
is shown
here.
Boston
City
Council
has its
last
chance
of the
year to
accent
the
courthouse
enlargement
act.
Suffolk County needs a
new courthouse.
The construction
dates of the presen
t building, 18871893, furnish one ar
gument by themselve
s. There are plenty
more.
The courts and oth
er agencies of the
law in the old
courthouse sorely nee
d bigger and better
qua
rters.
Construction of the
proposed $5,000,000
addition will
provide building job
s.
The very appearanc
e, inside and out, of
the dingy, old
Pemberton sq. buildi
ng now in u§e is an
aff
ront to Justice.
It invites disrespect
of Law, which is mea
nly housed.
The dignity of our
tention of many of tile judicial processes is upheld in reis weakened by such olden forms and ceremonials. But it
a home as the Suffol
house.
k County courtThe Boston City
session called by Ma Council .will meet today in special
yor Curley for a las
t chance to accept
the act for courthouse
before the end of this enlargement. If no acceptance results
years or more, at the year there will be further delay, two
most
Under the act the city favorable estimate.
is to pay 70 per cen
tion cost, the State 30
t of construcper
the State sharing in the cent. There is no provision for
Mayor Curley naturally maintenance or upkeep expense.
desires the State
share of upkeep as the
to pay its due
State will occupy
30 per cent of the
proposed enlarged str
ucture.
If Bost1,en accepts
makes possible this sor the ,mlargement act and thereby
ely needed imp
rovement, it will be
the plain duty of the Leg
isl
its due share of the runnin ature to see that the State meets
g expenses.
Meanwhile, let the
worthwhile New Year Council accept the act today as
resolution.
a

CURLEY ACTS'TO"
BURNING OF PROPER

TY
To combat delibera bur
ning of residential property thrte
oughout the city,
and particularly in Dor
10 of 58 fires in Novembcue:Aer, where
cendiary or suspicious er were of inCurley, yesterday, assureorigin. Mayor
d Fire Commissioner McLaughlin
of full co-operation.
Commissioner McLaug
hlin reported
to the .mayor his appreh
ension that
lInnocent lives will be
tice of setting fire to lost if the practen
ement buildings is not quickly
added that the arson checked and he
squ
ad
of the fire
prevention division, dire
Chief Albert J. Caulfiel cted by Deputy
d,
has
achieved
signal results in the
persons held responsib apprehension of
le
for
the
starting of fires.
Indictments have bee
n
ret
urned by
the Suffolk county gra
nd jury in six
arson cases, presented
by
the
fire department squad, and
;cases are ready for five additional
pre
sen
tat
ion to
District-Attorney Fol
ey.
The prevalence of inc
a specific section of endiary fires in
alarmed both the may Dorchester has
commissioner and moror and the fire
sult in the adoption e fires may reof unusual preFentative measures.
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NEW YEAR GREETINGS
FROM MAYOR CURLEY
Voicing his New Yea
r's greeting*
to the people of Bos
ton from the radio
room of his suite
at City Hall, Mayor
Curley late yesterday
urged a renewal
of American faith
and courage to
make 1932 one of
the "most interest.
ing and beneficent
years in the his•
tory of our country."
The Mayor, in his
radio address
over WNAC, contra
sted the present
period with the difficul
ties that met
the Pilgrims at
Plymouth Rock,
Washington at Valley
Forge, then the
Civil War, and finally
the. World war,
and appealed for thee
same faith in
God and the future tha
t turned those
great obstacles into
victory.
1-\. A 13 i`

CALLS FOR "MOST

RIGID ECONOMIES"
Mayor Has Confer
ence
With Department Head
s
The need of
the city ei,:areiall department hale in
sing and practi
most lgift eco
cin
nomy" during the g the
ing year was
comMayor Curley instressed this noon by
partment heads a conference with deat City Hall.
Mayor stated
The
that every effo
be mad, to kee
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p down munici must
pal expenditures during the
coming year, pr
a tremendous inc
rea
would he necessary se In the tax rate
nex
t year,
The Mayor outlin
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succe
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partment. He made every fireman rection.
istra
admin
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agree
first ognize that Chief Fox was in supreme
and other qualified experts
"Eddie" McLaughlin made his
stan- official response to an alarm in the command of the fire-fighting force and
alled
unequ
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tive
representa
was to
apartother large early morning hours when an was set that every subordinate offcer
comdard of efficiency at which
ment block in the South end he left be obeyed without question. The
g
aimin
antly
const
e
American cities are
missioner placed every fireman on a
uable afire by an incendiary. Befor
inval
the
of
there
le
examp
pol,
and
caway where
Is a striking
parity. He banished favoritism
service and his home it Jamai
benefits of separating public
never has been a telephone installation itics.
taxpayers have been
politics.
He kept away from City Hall. He has
the morale for which the
his four
At no previous period have
ed charged, he hurriedly kissed his first never visited the mayor's office unless
train
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intens
the
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ed to
hurri
and discipline
and
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dethe
specifically sent for or in the discharge
officers and men who compose
with con- fire.
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partment been comparable intelligently
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At that moment
winning pianist,
function in Boston. He insists
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not
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cess in
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people but that on sending a member
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determination to attain anMcLau
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an intensive cam- ment. His idea is to bringthe departurate
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Few know why "Eddie"
would
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after accepting a post which
again
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erally forced upon him, devot
The firemen who risked their lives mentof its personnel.
to the
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ants
occup
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of to save
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transformation of a departmentthan apartment merely did their duty. It
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not
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ths average citizen,
to ease team/ OccernerrtA
sehe dont, eninhagiu: OD Ion 0thZIAll laited
the commissioner has made popular
with his men.
To prove his sincerity he organized
the fire department band at a cost to
cars
ure
him of more than $3000. It will never
the mayor lo withdraw 23 pleas
by de- be an organization of musicians at the
used
fleet
ipal
Munic
frets.. the
beck and call of politicians or departes.
partment officials and subordinat
ment heads. Before the commissioner
heads
tment
will permit the band to deteriorate
"I have instructed depar
cent.
per
from the high stand which he hopes It
to try and cut from 20 to 25
I do will reach, he will disband it.
from their expenditures last year.
has
It
He hopes that the band will provide,
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d funds for the widGws and famneede
their
to
es
taken 50 years to bring salari
ilies of firemen killed in the perfor"I pre- mance of duty. Already one public
present levels," said the mayor.
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ent,
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Joseph McGrath,
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add: "He's the
pressed in a resolu
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Eddie"
for
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squarest shooting commissioner We ever
for his impartiality in decisi
ghout
throu
had and he'll give any one a square
his fairness and courtesy
deal but don't try to take advantage
the year.
Roberti 1 of him."
Councilmen Seth Arnold,'J.
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He Aims to effect
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Curley
expenditures Mayor
the new
per cent, in departmer4-....
program at the swearing in of members
council tomorrow. Theofnew
and to avert pay cuts.
East Boston,
yester- are William H. Barker
He made the announcement
4, Back
city George W. Roberts of ward
the
of
ng
meeti
final
the
day at
P. Donovan of ward 6.
e
Georg
Bay,
of,
g the
council which has served durin
South Boston, David M. Brackman
In ex- ward 12, Roxbury, and Thomas Burke'
first half of his administration.
co- of ward 17, Dorchester.
sufpressing his appreciation of the
The Rt. Rev. Samuel G. Babcock,
five of
,
ilmen
counc
h,
the
of
tion
opera
fragan bishop of the Episcopal Churc
of the new will offer prayer after the council hag
whom will not be members
Jo,
in at 10 been called to order by Councilman
council which will be sworn
ry. Mayor
seph P. Cox of West Roxbuoath
said:
to tlu
A. M. tomorrow, the ms or
y will administer the
Curle
his
to
ought
22 councilmen and then will read sta-74u're the luckiest and you
over
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,
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world
will
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It
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be the happi
tion WAAB and associated stations.
because you're out."
The council will elect Gallaghe•
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The mayor spoke
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the
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which of municipal activities will be the gues
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final
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CURLEY PLANS
NO PAY SLASHES

Aims to Effect Savings in
Departments and Keep
Salaries Stable

•
NEW COUNCILMEN
ENTER TOMORROW

a

,
ens or the riliurto.'-'4211ThaalrIPW.
by John L. mem:p
ed by acclatesition.
election. It was secondedbut
Tuck re- gcstion was adopt
McDonald of Cambridge, mity and anSH
WA!
DOMINANT
fused to stand for unani be recorded l
The climax of the meeting saw
nounced that he desired to
as having voted for Quigley.al commit- Senator Walsh firmly entrenched for
The election of the nation committee the first time in his long career as the
teeman out of the way, the the lid off .
dominant figure in the
members proceeded to pry unleashing cne outstanding
other contentious issues by Republican Demecratic party of Massachusetts.Into
Not at any time since his entry
a ferocious attack on the council for
members of the executive to confirm politics 20 years ago has he occupied
l
powerful and dominating a position.
their threatened refusa
r Atty.- so is
freely admitted that he exerts wide
It
Gov. Ely's nomination of forme
chairMarcus A.
Senator
Gen. Thomas J. Boynton to be their influence on
and
man of the state parole board ation of Coolidge. his colleague, Gov. Ely and
al Committeeman Donahue to so
delay in action on the nomin
board Nation
great ar. extent that he is in position to
Miss Mary E. Meehan to the state
ries.
of labor and indust
dictate party policies and appointments
tbrough:oit the entire commonwealth,
A REAL ISSUE
Except for the city of Boston, over
of
rats
Democ
the
urged
Fitzgerald
which Mayor Curley is supreme, Senafight
their
Massachusetts to carry
tor Walsh is monarch of the Massachure- setts Democracy.
against the councillors into the
Seated at the head table yesterday
election
spective districts at the next
were Vice-Chairman Charles F. Rearard
allege
man
their
Chair
for
and punish them
don, Senator Walsh, Secr:ttary DeWoll
Serious sickness prevented
ratic rogant attitude to the Governor's apand Andrew
Frank J. Donahue of the Democ
former Mayors FitzgeraldB. Sayre, the
s
over
Franci
ding
Mrs.
.13resi
,
from
ents.
Peters
pointm
ttee
J.
state commi
Woodrow Wilson; Mrs.
yesterday
Frank A. Brooks, the present parole daughter of , Miss Ward, Sheriff Edthe meeting of his associates
Brown
Larue
benot
is
ed,
he
declar
which
he
at
y, Dr.
I board chairman,
iat the Copley Plaza Hotel,
P. Talbot of Bristol count
al log removed. It is no crime, he said, mond I. McG. Doherty, and Mrs. Nellie
t
Helen
twas elected to the position of nation
appoin
for a Democratic Governor to urged, W. SulliVan. national committee woman
anrdearliow, he
committeeman,
ickee a
ffa
00m
tse tt0
sercfiam
,12
from Fall River.
,!
ulcers
ch
issue of
stoma
of
attack
A recurring
unls
scanda
d
allege
the
ed
attend
review
among
Hee
which caused concern
s
earthed among Republican officeholder
ing physicians last night, forced him In Massachusetts and in the federal
to remain abed at his Hyde Park home. service. He referred to the faithlessness
l, a state
Although the election fell short of of a former attorney generar Republirer, an auditor, a forme
being unanimous by the casting of a treasu
d corallege
the
ent,
can Senate presid
single vote, the impression must not ruption of the Harding administration
iprevail that it was a peaceful pro- and the spectacle of a former Republ in
erTow in prison
cedure. His election was stubbornly re— Can cabinet memb
the Southwest.
sisted by Whitfield Tuck and what he
He declared that he had recently
,lacked in the support of numbers was examined the election returns of 1930
Republican
more than counterbalanced by the and said that nearly every ed this year
l can be defeat
counci
the
in
t.
protes
his
of
vehemence
if the voters raise the issue of execuTUCK READS LIST
tive appointments against them. the
Fitzgerald t,c4 biz audience that
He read the names of 40 Democrats,
nor has given him his personal
Gover
more
is
n,
opinio
his
lanyone of whom in
nce that Miss Meehan's nomiassura
sively
entitled to the honor. He succes
nation will be confirmed.
placed in nomination the names of
"SINISTER INFLUENCE
James Heslin of Lowell and Mayor
Ellen McCarthy then injected
Mrs.
Lawrence Quigley of Chelsea, but failure the direct accusation that a member
4
them
ted
to have either seconded preven
or members of the state committee had
from being placed In the running against
exerting sinister and
been guilty of
Donahue, who was nominated by former secret influences in an endeavor to
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
prevent the confirmation of Miss MeeDuring his nominating speech Tuck
an. This charge of duplicity was
eredlh
regist
was halted by a point of order
over with no further explanapassed
by Miles Neff of Fall River, who ob- tion.
jected strenuously to have the financial
At the demand of Miss Mary H.
affairs of that city and Donahue's conthe committee was placed unaniWard,
the
nection with them dragged into well Mously on record in support of the conwas
point
Boynton and Miss
political meeting. The
t firmation of both
that every "fit"
taken and Tuck was ordered to restric
other 1Meehan. A suggestion
his protest against Donahue to
; appointment of the Governor be simiunds.
, larly indorsed met with the mnstant obTuck declared that he was speaking 'tieetion of DeWitt Clinton DeWolf, secracy
Democ
young
the
of
sts
intere
nor, that his excelM the
B. retary-to the Gover
and by that he did not refer "to the ed ileney never would be guilty of subobject
Loring Young Democracy." Be
r mitting an unfit nomination to the
to loading down Donahue with anothe
,
of
man
. council.
chair
of
those
to
add
office to
Senator Walsh expressed his gratifi
man of
chair
and
ttee
commi
The
state
ue.
the
Donah
of
on
electi
the
at
at
cation
ssion
the Fall River finance commi
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an annual salary of $6000.
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DONAHUE LAUDED
the party in political sagacity and
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on the supre
Fitzgerald lauded Donahue's se,vices qualified to serve even
d him as judicial court.
to the party and characterize
co-operation
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The senator's plea
gist that
the foremost nolitical strate
Ely was met with a demand
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the
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by Thomas J. Giblin that the commi
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reoffice
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the plea. of ly favoring his re-election
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other
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of
ion
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Fall River finance nominating speech
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unanimous
Was a plea for Donahue's

DONAHUE,SICK,
ROUTS ENEMIES

ected National Committeeman While Abed in
Hyde Park Home

PROTEST BY TUCK
FAILS TO REGISTER
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MAYORS

Cr BAYIST/erE MEET

•

Curley for the substitution of IC1,110.1
cent gasoline tax for the existing motor
excise tax law, radical changes in the
basis of tax assessments on intangibles,
,
personal incomes and corporate revenue
cessation
and a vigorous demand for a
of the legislative practice which imposes
manunnecessary burdens on cities by
local
datory laws requiring additional
expenditures.
FEAR FINANCE BOARD
Apprehension among the politically
demands
shrewd mayors that too many
the
hasten
may
ion
for remedial legislat
establishment of a state board of condeter
trol of municipal finances may
would
the presentation of a plan which
commit the commonwealth as the guarby
antor of payment of loans made
taxes
of
tion
anticipa
in
alities
municip
of
or to use state funds in the making
loans to cities and towns.
Salary cutting, already receiving se-.
rious consideration by many mayors,
to be
promises to be the last medium
al
utilized in the reduction of municip

of New
Casassa ol Revere, Charles S. Ashley
Left to right, Mayors Andrew
of Boston.
Curley
Mayor
and
Salem
of
Bedford, George J. Bates

GREETINGS TO 1
JOHN SHEPARD
Mayor Congratulates Him
en 75th Birthday

•

Mayor Curley yesterday wired his
congratulations to Mayor John Shepard,
Jr., of Palm Beach, Florida, retired
merchant of Boston, Providence and
Lenox, upon the occasion of the letter's 75th birthday anniversary. In his
message the Mayor said:
"Dear Mr. Mayor:
"Upon the morning of your 75111 anniversary, I pray you will accept a renewed assurance of my congratulation
and regard.
"The Shepard family has for many
years stood for all that is best in the
mercantile life of Boston, and I can'
never forget the delightful acquaintance
which I enjoyed with your father.
"You have lived up to the finest precepts of the Shepard family, and the
great stores in Boston and Providence
are deserved tributes of your place in
merchantile life of New England.
"I learn that the citizens of Pain,
Beach are to extend you a delightful
tribute of their regard, and you are
certainly entitled to their every consideration and affection.
'Sincerely yours,
"JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor."

CURLEY'S PLAN
TO BE OFFERED
TO LEGISLATUR
Cities Hard Pressed fo
Revenue to Pay Off
Maturing Loans

expenses.
Mayors of several cities frankly deay
clared at the Mayors' Club yesterd
sources
the
of
e
unawar
are
they
that
d with
from which money will be obtaine
which to meet temporary loans maturing within the next few months.
seThe most striking example of the
riousness of the financial outlook is that
of Woburn, wilicn owes more money
per capita than any other city including Fall River, and which will be unable to pay temporary loans of $100,000
falling due in March and succeeding
months.
Other cities in need of immediate
cash have been unable to negotiate
loans even at the high interest rates
which their officials are willing to pay.
CURLEY'S TAX PLAN
Mayor Curley believes that the abolition of the motor excise tax and the inCreasing of the gasoline tax to five cents
a gallon, with a provision stipulating
the division of the additional two cents
among the cities and towns, is an
equitable assessment on automobile
owners,
Such a change would, in his opinion,
provide considerably more revenue than
is now collected, under the excise tax
law and would place every automobile
owner on a parity as far as payment for
the use of roads is concerned.

HESITATE TO ASK
STATE GUARANTEE,
Executives Fear Establishment of Board to Control Finances

By JAMES GOGGIN
Revenue producing legislation will be
sought this year by the mayors of
Massachusetts cities to re-establish on
a sound financial basis municipalities
in an admittedly precarious financial
condition and to prevent the development of similar situations in cities
which have successfully met their monetary obligations.
Among the proposals to be presented
to the Legislature are the plan ol lvtayog

0

C,(3,AA that the ream:notion soma provme tor
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criticism of "members or thin committee who are trying to prevent Miss
Meehan's con firmation."
There was
no further discussion of this phase ot
the situation, and Mts. McCarthy made
no further explanation of what mern•
berm she was referring to, although it
has been said that some of the women
members of the State commitiee have
joined with other women's organizations in favor of retention in the position of assistant commissioner of labox
of Miss Ethel M. Johnston, whose place
Governor Ely sought to fill by the appointment of Miss Meehan,
An the resolution was finally adopted.
it urged the council to confirm all Oi
(iovernor Ely's appointments of Demo' crate to State positions on the grouno
dint the man was elected Governor I))
ihe people of the State.
List Proposed by Tuck
The list proposed by Whitfield Turk
of men who might be considered for
membership on the national committee
included Mayor Charles S. Ashley of
New Bedford, Thomas J. Boynton of
Arlington, Edward J. Sennott of Cainbridge, lames T. Moriarty of Boston,
Mayor James M. Curley, Edmund Codman of Boston, Daniel F. Doherty of
Westfield
John A. Kiggen of Hyde
Park, Peter F. Tague of Charlestown,
James F. Heslin of Lowell, Mayor John
J. Murphy of Somerville, John F.
Doherty of Fall River, Martin M. Lomasney of Boston, John F. McDonald
of Jamaica Plain, Joseph F. O'Connell
of Brighton, Francis P. McGilley of
Lowell, James A. Donovan of Lawrence, Melvin B. Breath of Chelsea,
William H. McMasters of Boston,
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge, John P. Feeney of Boston, Wit.
ham Flaherty of Dorchester, Charles
H. McGlue of Lynn, Lott F. McNamara of Haverhill, Joseph M. Stokes of
Cambridge, j. Frank Facey of Cainbridge and former Mayor Andrew .1,
Peters of Boston. .
On motion of cornier Mayor Andrew
J. Peters of Boston the members present stood In silence for half a minute
in commemoration of the services of
the late Thomas F. Walsh and Edward W. Quinn, members of the committee, who died since the last meeting.

WILL ASK STATE

TO HELP CITIES
Mayors' Club to Consider Five
Cents "Gas" Tax, Intangible
Increase, Less Assessing
Such tales of financial straits were
recounted by members attending the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts meeting and lunch yesterday at the Parker
House that Mayor Curley of Boston
proposed a resolution by which the
club will invite all the Bay State's
Mayors to meet next Saturday at the
hotel, to discuss their taxation and appropriation troubles, and formulate a
program to submit to the State House,
seeking relief that will tide them
through the crisis.
All who spoke were agreed that, tinless most municipalities are to give
another boost this year to local taxrates, already acknowledged to be too
high, the State Government must find
the means to increase its revenues to
each of the cities and to decrease the
volume of city assessments paid to the
State.

Curley to Ask Legislature
Mayor Curley announced his determination to file in)the new Legislature
a bill that would raise to 5 cents per
gallon the State tax on gasoline. And,
in order to offset the apparently pending State levy of 57,000,000 additional
this year on cities and towns, the
Mayor will suggest that the State tax
on intangibles be increased from 6 percent to 10 percent.
There is strong likelihood that the

•

emergency meeting of the Mayort
Club next week will get behind these
Curley proposals.
Mayor Ashley of New Bedford sugzested that the State should lend its
s.reclit for the creation of a huge re;
volving fund, out of which its cities
sod towns could borrow, at comfortOle rates, such moneys as they need
to tide them over the present acute
7.onditions.

Carven Advises Caution
Boston's auditor, Rupert S. Carvers,
advised caution in invoking any snob
instrument of relief.
The State Tax .Assoelation has quiet.
ly been moving for awhile now to 55.
cure to the State Government an ever
stricter control than that which nou
raises many a complaint against leek
of home rule. This organization, he
!said, is making an effort to create I
State Board of Control with this direct
aim in mind; hence, in Carven's °pin{ ion, other means than the revolving
fund should first be resorted to,

Attacks Tax Board
Mayor Curley again vigorously at.
tacked the State Tax Appeal Board*
Which he called "a safe roost for poib
tical lame chicles, who serve the mons,
power in every big case that continil
before the board."
Mr Curley's suggestion that the tint
lof the imposition of municipal asseartments be shifted from April 1, the
present date, back to Jan 1, met with
general favor, and the club may decide
to back such a Legislative bill, it al).
neared.
Mayor Bates of Salem, presiding, de.
(dared that the State Government multi
rescue distressed municipal govern.
ruents throughout the State, saying
that one of the alternatives is a general slashing of municipal salaries and
wages, which would, in hit opinion,
aid the situation little if any.
There was some talk that the club
might possibly record itself as in faveft
of biennial cessions of the Legislas
ture, which would represent, to beglet
with, a saving of perhaps $75.000 in
salaries.
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0
ritri
ert:=111
of etoveriimantat aid, and orifte
national credit corporation idea, hecause, he said, it dons not provid• for ,
banks,
any aid to be given to savings
ly
the investments of which are primari
Treasur
in first mortgages Olk homes.
that
opinion
the
er Hurley expressed
hthe remedy locally would be establis
said,
ment of a State bank, because, he fete
past
he has witnessed during the
weeks In this Plate instances in which
to
local bankers have not been able
borrow money on their assets.
Donahue Chosen
leitzgetaid, the
On motion of John
ng
Meeting went on record as endorsifor
the suggeistione of Senator Walsh
governmental aid for the closed banks
excessive payand for checking against
attorments to liquidating agents and
ney a.
The meeting of the State committee
a
was called for the purpose of electing
l
member of the Democratic Nationa
by
caused
vacancy
Committee to till the
of Camthe death of Edward W. Quinne, chairbridge, and Frank J. Donahu
chowas
man of the State committee,
Wis.
Two Billions Tied Up
sen, with only Whitfield Tuck of
opposition.
The Senator pointed out that there chester registering any ald, who had
Poster's 20,000 or more municipall are some two billions of dollars in
Former Mayor Fitzger
up In the closed been strongly backed as a candidate for
employees will not suffer any salary frozen assets tied
. There are ap- the national committee, decided he did
country
the
of
banks
reductions this year, Mayor Curley proximately S100,000,000 frosen in this not wish the place and he nominated
In Donahue.
announced yesterday at his testi- way in the State of Massachusetts.
this State also there are at least
monial dinner to the outgoing City another $100,000,000 "froa n assets" In
Ely Policies Endorsed
the possession of people who, through
Council at the Parker House.
presented a list of 40 Democrats
Tuck
withdrawn tlieir money in the State who, he said, should be conCuts in pay had been advocated fear, have and trust corm,eeles.
from banks
sidered for the position. He nominated
the
and
ts
interes
by the banking
When these frozen assets, whether specifically James F. Heslin of Lowell,
ths
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kept
or
banks
but tied up in closed
and when nobody aeconded the nominaChamber of Commerce, he said,
personal possession of individuals after tion the Winchester man named MayorAmerithe
reduce
this policy would
withdrawal front the banks, are re- elect Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea.
into the
can standard of living and defeat leased so that they May flow
That nomination also went without a
trade once more, there will seconding and Donahue's was the only
of
marts
the
during
d
attaine
the achievements
Into
return
toward
s
progres
he real
name presented to the committee for a
past 50 Years by organized labor, dustrial and commercial prosperity, in vote. After Donahue was declared elect.
the opinion of the Senator
ed,'Tuck asked that he be recorded as
the Mayor protested.
having voted for Heslin. Donahue is
i. O. P. Defeat Inevitable
confined to his home with a heavy cold
senator Walsh prefaced his discus- and was unable to attend the meeting.
OTHER ECONOMIES INSTEAD
Charles F. Riordan ot
situation by declar20
While he had voluntarily made a t-,y sion of the banking ment must do *11 Vice-Chairman .
Sharon presided
ing that th• govern
per cent reduction in his own salary
the
g
sufferin
Endoraetnent of the policies of Govercontributing $4000 a year to the unem- that it can to relieve
s depression, but nor Ely, particularly in his handling of
ployment relief fund, the Mayor de- caused by the busines
ration of the finan- the unemployment situation, was voted
dared that he would not slash the pay insisted that conside
cial structure, a general propping up under a resolution presented by John L.
envelope of the city employeeea.
ental assistance, McDonald of Cambridge.
In order to maintain funds for the through real governm
yed, must come before there can be any
relief of the poor and the unemplo
Ely ler Second Term
of direct relief from
would
the Mayor explained that 25heper cent constructive talk on.
economic depressi
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that
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banking situation. To that end, he attacke to confirm appointments by
mobile's, which will require municipal said,
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Brocks* term has expired.
past according to Senator Walsh.
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Miss Meehan's Appointment
year.
said, "and the people of the country
Other tributes were sounded by CounMime Mary Ward of the State comis
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.
That
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where
know
F.
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Dr.
cillors Herman L. Bush,
there is such an unmistakable demand mittee asked for a vote of endorsement
Arnold, Robert Gardiner Wilson,retire on the part of the people of this great of Miss Mary Meehan, who was apwho
y,
Mahone
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and
country for a new deal. That le why pointed by Governor Ely RS assistant
from office tomorrow morning.
the Democratic party must prepare conimiselon•r of labor, and whose apThanking them for their co-operatior. now to
accept its share of the present pointment has been held lip by the
years
two
past
the
during
Hall
at City
bility, to aid in every possible Executive Council without any action
they
Mayor Curley told them that in re. responsi
to date.
way to provide a remedy."
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rive officials in 1932.

NOT TO CUT
PAY OF CITY
WORKERS

Mayor States Salary
Reductions Against
Proper Policy

, there
Above all. LDS senator insisted
banks, and
must be no more closing of govern
ment
the
of
all the resources
should be directed to guarantee against
further closings.
With government funds and aileron
senator
ees applied quickly, the senior the
defront Massachusetts believes serious
pression can be checked, more
and
economic conditions be prevented,
rehabilithe first step taken towards a financial
tation of the economic and
'structure of the country.
the
And, to mak• certain that in
liquidating process, which may last for
no
two or more years, there shall be ors
exploiting of the bank deposit
ve
throughout the country by excessiator
fees paid to liquidating agent.
all
have
torney*, the Senator would
bility
those charged with the responsi
of liquidating the assets made assistin
ants in the Department of Jutice or
the Bank Controller's Department, and
paid only such annual salaries as are
paid to public officials in the regular
government service.
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ORDERS BUDGET

20 P. C,SUM IN
CUT 20 PERCENT CITY EXPENSES
Mayor Curley Against Reduction in MU Of CURLEY

•

Wou!d Reduce Everything With
the Exception of Employes' Salaries

City Salaries—Council Sells Autos
Declaring that he did not want to
cut salaries because it has taken 50
years to get them where they are,
Mayor Curley, speaking yesterday at
the Parker House at a luncheon to the
Outgoing City C,ouneilors, told the
Councilors that he had instructed
'every city official to try and chop his
departmental budget from 20 to 25 percent in order that every non-essential
may be eliminated. Mayor Curley said
that Boston will have to get legislation to relieve the taxpayers' burden.
The Mayor told the Councilors that
there is $11,000,000 in otrrstanding taxes
for the year 1931, of the city's total
tax of $62,000,000. The Mayor outlined
his plan to raise $3,000,000 by public
subscription for the relief of unemployed, and said that it looked an if
$1,250,000 would be necessary to care
for the unemployed during the present
month. He looked for the welfare
;total to jump $250,000 more in February, and does not look for much
reduction in the coming six months.
Mayor Curley said that the total of
1480 patients at Long Island today was
the highest in the history of the hospital.
Turning to the five out-going Counicilors Mayor Curley told them they
were lucky and should be the happiest
men in the world.

i

Last Council Session
The luncheon at the Parker House
followed the final meeting of the 19301931 City Council at City Hall. One
f its last official acts was the paspage of the Mayor's order authorizing
, he sale of 23 city-owned automobiles
not hereafter required because of the
adoption as an experiment of the
ive-yourself system in some of the
y departments.

eit

The Mayor believes that the new
system will result in a saving for
the city in that porno of the cars to
be disposed of would have to be replaced this year by new cars. Councilor Kelley of Dorchester questioned
the saving that would be effected by
the new system, but nevertheless
voted for the order.
The Council unanimously adopted
the resolution of Councilor Herman
Bush of Roxbury, one of the retiring
Councilors, expressing the confidence ,
of the Council in Joseph McGrath of
Dorchester, president of the 1931 City
Council. Pres McGrath and his colleagues were the recipients of many
other congratulatory remarks from the
outgoing members.
Dr Seth Arnold of Ward 4, Michael
Mahoney of South Boston, Herman
Bush of Ward 12 and Robert Gardiner
Wilson of Ward 17, four of the five
who will not return when the Council
organizes tomorrow, voiced the pleasure they derived from being members
of the Council and paid tribute to their
fellows and the attaches of the
Council.

Gallagher Likely President
The 1932 Council will present Itself
at City Hall Council chamber tomorrow morning at 10 a m with the following new members: William Barker,
Ward 1; George Roberts, Ward 4;
George Donovan, Ward 6; David
Brackman, Ward 12; Thomas Burke,
Ward 17.
Councilor Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury will preside at the opening
meeting tomorrow, as the oldest man
in the Council. It is expected that
Councilor Edward M. Gallagher of
Brighton will be elected next president
of the City Council. It is understood
that there is no opposition to Mr Gallagher and that he has the support of
the Administration,

A 20 to 25 per cent cut in all
municipal expenses save salaries
will be sought by Mayor Curley,
he told the outgoing 1930-31 City
iCouncil at a Parker House luncheon yesterday.
The luncheon wae given by the
iMayor in honor of five councii!ce's
It%no will not return to the 1932
lbody.
They are Seth F. Arnold of leaPt
Ei.Y, who did not stele re-electaal,
and four who were ciefeated—Hern.on L, Bush of Rcxbury. Rubert
Gardiner Wilson, Jr., Dorchester;
Michael T. Mahoney South BosLon,
nd Timothy F. Donovan, East Boson.
The council at its last meet:ng
lyesterday passed an order peculating the city department to dis'peee of 23 city aut....mobiles, th..reby saving the mun.cipality 515 coo
,for replacing them. Hired cars lain
be used hereafter, it line with the
Mayor's suggestion, as a method of
decreasing expenses
The present depression was pictured as the "blackest times in
the memory of anyone present,"
by Mayor Curley.
"We must cut expenses," he
said. "I have instructed city de-.
partment heads to try to chop
from 2t1 to 25 per cent on everything except ealeries. We won't
touch those hecause, it took 50
years to bring them to where they
now are. We must eliminate
non-essentials, however.'
The mayor revealed that!t11,0,000 remained uncollected of the
2.000,000 taxes for 1931.
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MAYORS IN PLEA
FOR TAX RELIEF
Curley Asks 5-Cent Gasolene Tax
and Abolition of Motor Excise
Assessments---Economy Urged
Couldn't (let Loans
Abolition of the motor excise tax
Among the cities which obtained tic
and in its place a two-cent increase in bidders for their loans recently, accord•
Mayo" Ashley's list, were bewthe gasolene tax was advocated by leg to
ell, seeking $500,000; Everett, ;41i0,000:
Mayor Curley before the Mayors' Fitchburg, $500,000; Ch icopee, $400,000
Club of Massachusetts, yesterday, at Swarnpscott, $100,000; Watertown, $150,•
000; Pittsfield, $200,000; Attlehoro, $100,000
the Parker House, as a means of pro- Worcester, $30,000 and Rockport, ;30,000,
so
cities
Even when the banks take up the
viding new revenue for the
loans during the present period, they
that a number of them might not be
charge as high as 514, per cent interest
pet
forced to shut down their important, to the cities, as compared with i
Ashley
services this year or deny demands1 cent during September, Mayor
said, adding that the situation wag
for poor and unemployment relief.
affecting New York and other eitiesi
throughout the country.
To avert the necessity of paying high
OTHER PROPOSALS
interest rates to the bankers, Mayor
Increase in the income tax on intan- Curley suggested the adoption of legisgibles from 6 to 10 per cent, creation of lation advancing the tax date from
a State fund to provide the cities with Apr. 1 to Jan. 1, so that the bills could
loans, bond issues to finance public be sent out three months earlier to
welfare relief, quarterly payments on the taxpayers and bring in the cash.
taxes and the abolition of the State
For Quarterly Tax Bills
Board of Tax AppeaLs were oleo discussed by the Mayors as possible measMayor Andrew A. Casassa, of Revere,
ures for new legislation to carry the declared that he was preparing to file
a bill with the incoming Legislature,
cities over their financial difilculties.
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem, to permit the cities and towns to send
'president of the club, will appoint a out quarterly tax hills, so that the
committee of five mayors to confer with taxes on real estate would be paid
'Governor Ely an tithe Legislature in enk'through the year like the water bills.
effort to obtain the adoption of legisla- This would save the cities from borrowtion, providing cities with new 'sources ing through the year until the taxes
of revenue so that they will not he come in in September, as is the present
obliged to place the entire burden upon system.
Boston snends 1700.0e0 a year in inreal estate through tax rates.
The half cent which the cities received terest on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes, Mayor Curley stated, infrom the three-cent gasolene tax last!
year towards unemployment relief failed' sisting that this "waste" could be
utterly to meet the demands for aid, avoided through the advancement of
Mayor Curley explained, pointing out, the tax date for sending out bills.
that Boston received only $640,000 from I In view of the steep drop in Income
the tax, but was obliged to provide tax returns an well as the collections
from the inheritance and corporation
$7,000,000 for the poor and the jobless.
taxes, Mayor Ashley called for drastic
economy in the State administration
Says Excise Tax Failure
so that an excessive burden will not
Similarly, he said, the motor excise
be placed on the cities and towns
tax had proved a failure. Of $1,300,000
through a sharp increase in State asowed by automobile owners to the city,
only $900,000 was collectible last year. sessments.
he said, as many motorists registered
By Rigid Economy
from vacant lots and others were unThrough strict retrenchment, Mayor
able to pay.
The proposed five-cent gasolene tax Ashley announced, the New Bedford
would produce $10,000,000 a year for the tax rate for this year will be $34, the
cities and towns and save them the cos' same as last year. This was brought
and expense of trying to collect motot about by rigid economy and although
excise tax bills. The increase of the he had been forced to cut salaries he
tea on intangibles would likewise pro• declared he did not want to do It again.
Mayor Bates informed his colleagues
duce about $10,000,000 for the cities and
that the public welfare disbursements
towns.
Creation of a revolving State fund, to throughout the State had Increased 533
lend money to cities and towns in an- Per ceot In 10 years and that with Bosticipation of taxes, Was urged by Mayor ton doling out $1,250,000 in January and
Charles S. Ashley of New Bedford, who $1,500,000 In February as an example of
complained that many Bay State cities the problem facing he cities, it will be
In the past month were unable tu ob- necessary to find means of in,reasilog
Ilultilic revenus as welt as cutting down
thin temporary loans.
55pel.sari.

Mashing,- women of eity emPlOrWleareak,
said, would not provide a drop in 'Owe
bucket for the welfare funds.
Mayor Joseph N. Carrier° of Fitchburg called for a twit upon the part
of the State in adoptiog latva and
regulations that require the cities and
at
towns to spend money, particularly
department of
the behest of the State
education.
to the
As an example, he pointed
necessity of providing a teacher for five.
town.
crippled children in any city or
Fitchburg had but three known cripinState
pled children, he said, but a
forced
vestigator dug up two more and
$1500
him to appoint an instructor at
fora year to teach the children who
merly had private tutors.
Mayor Herman Peterson of '11'oburn
fm
estimated that the 1932 tax rate
increase
his home city would show an
year.
of about $6 over the rate for last

COLE IN CHARGE
OF SMITH FETE
Ely and Curley to Be Only
Other Spealiers
Generai Charles H. Cole, leader of
the first drive for election of delegates
'n Massachusetts favorable to Governor,
Alfred E. Smith for President in 1924,1
and still a strong booster for the nomination of Smith this year, will be chairman of the committee in charge of the
victory dinner at the Hotel Statler Jan.
14, at which Smith will he the principal
Leopold M. Goulston, chairspeaker.
man of the Democratic victory dri‘e in
this State, will preside at the dinner.
General cote announced last night
that in additien to Smith, there will be
speeches by Governor Ely and Mayor
L'airley.
General Cole says there will
be no solicitation of campaign contributions at the dinner and that applications for reservations will be ready tomorrow.

„
MAYOR CURLEY SENDS
HIS CONGRATULATIONS
In connection with the 75th birthday
anniversary of John Shepard Jr, of
the Shepard Stores, Boston and Providence, and Mayor of Palm Beach,
Pie, Mayor Curley sent the Boston
merchant the following message of
congratulation:
"Dear Mr Mayor:
"Upon the morning of your 75th
birthday anniversary I pray you will
accept a renewed assurance of my
congratulation and regard.
"The Shepard family has for many
years stood for ail that, is he( in the
mercantile life of 13ostOn aiiidj fka4
never forget the delightful acquaint./Imre which I enjoyed with your father.
"You have lived tip to the finest
precepts of the Shepard family and
the great stores in Boston and Providence are demerved tributes of your
place in the mercantile life of New
Engle net.
"I learn that the ettlZaaa of Palm
Reach are to extend you a delightful
tribute of their rsgard and you Are
certainly entitked to tbi".
•
ateloration amfa,•
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!Mayors Seek Funds With
out Tax Boos

MAYORS OF MASSACHUSE
TTS CITIES meIlg at the Par
ker House yesterday sought
ways to raise $7,000,000 to off
Curley (at right), suggested set losses and at the Anne time not raise taxes. Mayor
an increased gasoline ta.c. Oth
ers in the photo, left to right,
are Mayor Andrew Casass
a of Revere, Mayor Charles
Ashley of New Bedford, and
Mayor George F. Rates of Sal
em.
a view of obtaining municipI
tl rc- in interest. .
li ef.
Mayor Curley's suggestion
for a, WOULD ABOLISH BOARD
gasoline tax of five cents
gallon, Mayor Curley also call
two cents of which wou a
ed for the
TAX I
ld
ap- abolition of th e State
portioned to the cities and be
towns Board, which he descTax Appeal
ribe
in the same proportion
that they'"lame duck commission," d as a
hear the state tax, rece
and a
ived much 'super-government which
sets ,Aside
favorable comment.
This tax, the findings of the
boar
Mayor Curley explained,
ds of
would be assessors in the interests
in lieu of the present "unwor
of great
kable" wealth.'
The Consolidated Gas
:notor excise tax.
and the Boston &Maine
Railroad
decisions of the board
BIG TAX SAVINGS
were cited
by
him
as
"fla
gran
t examples."
An increase in the income
tax onI "A bill sheu
intangibles
m 6 per cent to 10 have this sup la be Introduced to
Uillb to Seek Aid of
er-gevernment board
Governor per cent, onfrothe
theo
come from this source ry that in. I abolished and have appeals for
and Legislature to Plan to the
is largely ii
reduction
of taxes due the
nature of .unearned
increment, municipalities passed on
and
that
by the
real estate was alre
Raise More Revenue
peop
le
s
cour
ady
ts, he concluded.
assessed out of prop
orti
War
on
nin
to
g
that
othe
r
if the State were
forms of property,
Was also advo- to help finance the
Means of increasing mun
municipalities
icipal cated by Boston's may
a
Stat
or.
e
boar
d
of
revenues and reducing
control, which is
A change in the
expendieve
asse
n
ssme
now
bein
nt.
g
date
cons
from Apri
idered by the
Lures to offset losses in inc
ome of save in thel 1 to January 1 would Massachusetts
Tax
neighborhood of $400,000 would be called into Association.
;ome $7,000,000 and cope wit
being was
h the of the neople's mon
ey in interest issued by City Auditor
;ver
increasing
Rupert S.
unemployment payments on tempor
loans, Carven of Boston.
ary
Mayor Curley poin
tituation were discussed
ted out.
"If the State is call
at the
"Boston alone
'ortnightly meeting of
help finance, it will ed upon to
has in borrow
the Massa- scone 31;
a large measure ofinsist upon
,000interaensitturaalityesntbetmil-,
3husetts Mayors' Cluh
control,"
3l0o4)°an0
in the
Auditor Carven said.
taxes are asse
7arker House yesterday.
He advocated quartely
ssed," he said.
coll
"Fo
ection
r ,he st:;.tv as
A special meeting was call
a whole this of taxes, and the establishment of
ed fre
amounts to
next Saturday in present
oximately $J20,- finance hoards with control elmIler
000,000. By appr
definite
to that of the State boar
snif
proposals from the organizstion
d at liV
merit date aheadfing the assess- River.
in
the governor and Legistature
three _onths
these borrowings
with
would be cut In
half. with the
resulthA OLA,113
• ..
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at Democrat Love Feast
WITH MAYOR CURLEY, former
El:, seGov. "Al" Smith and Gov.
the
lected as the three speakers,
on
big L'emocratic "Victory" dinner
Hotel
Jan. 14 at the Copley-Plaza
Demowill be turned into a local
zratic love feast.
Reports that Mayor Curley would
dinner, one of a
not attend th
every
series scheduled in practically
y,
big city throughout the countr
Roosebecause of his advocacy of
ted
dissipa
velt for President, were
the
today with the selection of
Cole.
speakers by Gen. Charles H.
chairman of the "victory" commit
tee.

lc-

I

Gen. Cole was appointed chairman .of the dinner committee and
Franc's G. Goodale treasurer of the
campaign committee by Leopold M.
Goulston, chairman of the Massact.usetts Democratic Victory Campaign Committee.
It was announced that there. will
be ne solicitations of funds at the.
dinner and that invitations with
appli-ations for reservations will
be mailed tomorrow.
The speech f John W. Davis at
the New York "victory" dinner will
he broadcast over a nationwide
hooktin

The most heartening feat stated 4ti.
a fact
Mayor Curley's message today is
esays
hitherto little known.
per cent
the mayor, "approximately 85

receiving
A the 7000 heads of families
on account
Boston
of
city
the
from
aid
on city
A unemployment are working
given, in
projects in return for the aid
works dethe park. department, public
departpartment, and in many other
utilbe
call
s
service
ments where their
aid to
ized. Requiring the recipient of
selfwork for it not only preserves his
citizenship,
respect, but it promotes good
provides
and gives to the taxpayer who
the aid
for
return
in
ng
,methi
,
s
him
for
th
given. If the laws of the Commonweal
can
there
,
respect
this
in
ed
follow
are
be no dole, and under the present sys."
tem there will be no dole in Boston
2—
/
burKnowing full well that the city's
sed
increa
has
relief
ncy
emerge
of
den
very heavily in recent months, few Bosmore
tonians have been aware of this
constructive aspect of the city's policy.
pie coupled with mass prodne
more
thin makes inevitatic not only a
They desire, we believe, to learn
shorter working week hut in the
of a family aided on
head
"Each
it.
of
workr
Immediate future I. shorte
account of unemployment," the mayor
ing day, and it is fear alone whicii
d
prevents the Inimeilate adoption
says with categoric force, "Is require
m
perfor
to
of those measures so essential to
able
is
he
as
work
such
to do
the employed if our land and so
only
in return for the aid given, and
necessary to the peace, prosperity
al
unable
lly
physica
people.
are
our
who
of
ss
those
and progre
soundne
s
from work." The,
ed
exempt
'
the eircumstamps we
In
of the principle here stated every
ith
may enter the year 1932
American citizen recognizes and accepts
faith in God, our country and our
fellowman, determined that no
It offers, therefore, a fundamental bash
needy or tinemployt a
for united action toward solving the
the
man, woman or child within
shall
problems which now must be faced.
confines of our beloved city
deprived of food. pihisiter or
though the particular steps which ought
fuel.
to be. taken will of course remain open tP

Features of Curley Speech(

In our endeavors yo preserve
Europe from Communism there,
Is a serious danger of losing that
which Is more dear—our own
government and our own country.
It is now apparent ... there Is
scant likelihood that. America
will ever receive any portion of
the principal represented hr the
loans made to Europenn govern,ments.

In anticipation of that which is
inevitable, namely, repudiation,
we find the financial institutions
conserving their resources . . .
with the result that the Americoal merchant or manufacturer
.fiiu,, it difficult and In IMISt
the
ii, SeCII re
11111110titili/IP
eltSeS
necessary financing for the conduct of 11114 business ...
--Propaganda started (10111e three
,
masnuerading as
months ago
Mild bit% inK for its puret!
pose the preventi011 of a program
of constructive expo ?lSill)II for the
absorptitttt of the unemployed
chcc1.4..1, niicetilly
'
double the already too large army
ait discontent
--There Is but one alternative,
either a program of construction
so that opportunity for work may
be provided the people or the
adoption of the dole.
It Is the height of folly for the
American government or American financiers to send to Europe
the money that is needed in
America in the vain hope that by
so doing they may recoup that.
which is apparently. lost nnd
which cannot he collected only
through recourse to war ,

I favor the Immediate put.- '
chase of the property adjoining
the tuberculosis hospital and
also the land fronting upon the
Neponset ri Pr mid located on
River st., directly opposite the
hospital, so that light and air,
two prime essentials to the restoration of health ot the inmates,
may be conserved.
No wi,rthy family in Bost on
has been denied aid, and none
T1 ere have been no
w ill be
bread lines or soup kitchens in
Boston and It is my intention
that there shall be none.

persistent debate.
Even on this score—that is, the task of
achieving agreement on Methods as well
as principles of concerted action—the
mayor seems not without a constructive
idea. "So great has been the cost of
maintaining public relief during the past
.car that it has become. necessary," hei
ys, "to appeal to the public for funds
for unemployment relief." To that end
coni!he has appointed "an emergency
which
mittee which has developed a plan
of
will involve not only the raising
money, but also the creating of employment and stabilization of business. On
this committee are the leading men and
women of the city, selected from all
walks of life and representative of every
Under such leadership—firmly determined to make work, not doles, the mair
objective of this city's plan of relief—
Boston will find a way upward Iron
present difficulties into a new and greatei
prosperity.

"The construction of the traffic eirch
When in Doubt, RatiO1010,
at Cambridge and Charles streets, witi. of majOr importance are included in the
tire underpass under the Longfelloy. 119 mentioned, one of which is Arlington
Gas Tax
Bridge, accomplished through the co-op• street to be widened near Columbus aveeration of the Board of Street Commis- nue to Tremont street at an estimated
stand back of the objecreasons
Solid
sieners. the Transit Department of the cost of $400:000., The widening of Charles
City of Boston, the State Department street is practically complead. Center tions which will be raised to the prostreet is now being widened, North Harof Public Works and Public Utilities,
posal of Mayor Curley and some of hie
is
a significant example of the effectiveness vard street, Brighton, has been completed
and Preble street, South Boston, is near Ifellow chief executives, that the gasoline
of city planning in solving
a traffic completion. The mayor suggests
tax be increased from three to five cents
that the
problem which was not only a source
of City Council give consideration of the
annoyance and delay, but constituted
an naming of circles and recommends that and the additional two cents be divided
actually dangerous condition as well.
among the cities and towns for general
"Twenty of the leading professional, one circle in connection with the Charles
purposes. To say nothing of the fundacivic and educational groups in the city street widening be named in honor of
Washington and the other in
are co-operating with the City Planning George
injustice of taxing one class
mental
Board, by my invitation, in a study of honor of James J. Storrow.
already heavily taxed, for the use of the
Public Works Department the
the
In
the suppression of unnecessary noises in
mayor reports an expenditure of $2,720,whole, if the precedent is to be estabthe city of Boston. Dr. Henry A. Chris- 000 for street work,
new installations of
tian, physician-in-chief of the Peter Bent electric lights in
several districts and a lished that the State or the municipaliPlrigham Hospital, nominated by the reduction in the cost
ties may run to the gas tax every time
of lighting
total
Harvard Medical School, is acting as expenditure of $1,700,000
for sewers is
they get into trouble, infinite complicachairman of the group. Actual noise reported and the
mayor announces that
measurements have been made in sixty- he will ask the Legislature
tions may be visualized for the future.
for
three locations throughout the city and to spend $1,000,000 this year. authority
He con- Indeed, the burdensome taxes already in
more than two thousand complaints have tinued:
force have cut down the purchase of
been received and classified. It is dem- "I have endeavoren at great
length to
motor cars, as the figures show. The
onstrable that noise not only bears a present an outline of the task confronting
distinct relation to public health but the City Council and myself as
directors I motorist already pays a multiplicity of
lessens the efficiency of the worker and f this municipal corporation. Cliquestaxes: for registration and license, which
thereby becomes an economic factor as ionably, the situation is more serious
in
well.
produced $6,430,000 last year; for corn:haracter than any previously known in
[he past three-quarters of a century, but iptilsory insurance, the rates for which
Industrial Bureau
.t is not impossible of solution, provided
have been increased materially in many
'In previous messages to the City there is a proper exercise of patience and
places; an excise tax, which has been inCouncil, I have stressed the importance intelligent co-operation
between
the
of the obligation which the municipality mayor and the members1.14 of the City
creased 67 cents, to $29.92 a thousand; e
owes to cemmerce and industry as preen- Council.
3-cent gas tax, from which $12250,00(
....ncina in nroviding employment "The council has been most considerate
was derived last, year, and the cost, o,
to those whose sustenance lepends, in during the two years that have passed
i
a very large measure, upon daily labor. of every important recommendation sub- 'compulsory
inspection. Besides, the PeelNearly 200,000 persons are employed in mitted by me and I sincerely trust that
( rai Gc7ernment mhy yet swing in witl
the nineteen leading lines of manufac- the cordial relations which have
marked
:moth:: heavy tax on sales.
ture in this city, and this number does the past two years will
continue in evinot include many other thousands who dence during the
Most of tni.; money—the State spent
year 1932.
find employment in the various mercan- "It, is highly
important that every ex• $28,000,000 in 1931—is expended on contile and retail establishments.
penditure be scrutinized with care and
struction anci maintenance. The Com"The only means devised for estab- that appropriations
be Made only for
lishing and maintaining a sympathetic projects of
monwealth maintains all its own 1500 m
major importance and which
and co-operative contact with these vi- will
not permit delay.
1600
This
miles of trunk lines; it pays fo,
course
tally necessary interests, which exer- will
be necessary in order to preventaddb
snow removal; it pays land damages, ir
cise an immediate and direct influence
on
Bona]
burdens
upon the tax payers, a
the social and economic well-being
of so mall:why of whom are today experiencing 'Some cases; in agreement with cities anc
many of our people, is through
the Corn great difficulty in meeting their obligaowns, it gave them nearly $3.50G,000 last
imereinl. Industrial and Publicity
Du tions.
•
*ear to aid in building their own reads;
"Both the fitiembership of the council
t helps the small towns maintain the:t
and I will unquestionably, due to Public
In the Institutions
awn roads, leaving the wor.k to be done
tension, be the targets for attack by the
Reporting the institutional aopulatio informed and uninformed,
principally the
locally and merely supervising the job;
during the year 1981 as the
larges latter. But this is one of the penalties for
and
in the history of the department.
one-half of the added one cent tax
the
holding of public office. Public office
th
Mayor records the Long Island Hospital is transitory. Public officials
went to municipalities direct. Mayor
regardless
with an average number of inmates
a of titles come and go and in nearly every
Curley would abolish the excise tax,
1230, the child welfare division carin case are forgotten.
The nation and its
which ft a source of local revenue, but he
for an average number of 1245, and th sub-divisions,
however, endure, and the
registration
figures that even with that out of the
division
aceepting
3352 value of a public official to the nation
,cases. He speaks of the need of a new or to a sub-divi
sion of the nation is in- way his plan would produce Sf0,000,000
boat to replace the George A. Hibbard.
variably measured by the character of
More. The gasoline tax was imposed
In the soldiers' relief department a service rendered.
total of 4695 re-applications were received
originally on the understanding that the
"In the •matter of criticism, just and
for the year, and of that number 1954 unjust, I find
proceeds would be used only for road
consolation by recourse
were rejected. There were 1265 original to Abraham Lincoln,
who, in a similar
construction and maintenance, and to
applications made, and of that number critical period,
said:
elivert it to any other purpose would be
717 were rejected. There has been an in-1 "'If I were trying
to read, much less
erease of only 8 per cent over the expen- answer all the
attacks made on me, 'an act of bad faith toward the citizens
diture for the previous year. In 1930 the this shop
might well be closed for any i ho pay it.
department spent $424.472 and in 1931, other
business. I do the best I know lw
$455,072. The expenditures would have i how, the
very best I can; and I Mean to
been trebled but for the opportunity of ':eep on doing
it to the end. If the
work provided by the Governor square end brings me
out all right, :what is
improvement.
said against me will net amount to
anything. If the end brings me out all
Street Laying-Out Work
wrong, then ten angels swearing I was
In reviewing the year in the street right would make no difference.'"
department,
laying-out
the mayor reports
a total of 119 streets, mostly residential,
as having been prdered laid out, widened
and constructed,- at an estimated cost of
$1,910,215, a record far exceeding anything
of the kind in the history of the depart,
orders were passed for the cona
meet
struction of 192 &ewers. Several streets

1
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s
dollar
the
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ased cost is due
provide a markeo
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dollars in 1931. The incre
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mine when able congestion at Park streetsubmission
unemployment relief, and
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"While we cannot deter
mainl
for
red
public
to our land,
''A bill is being prepa
this be entire cost has been met out
that
prosperity may be restored
g
askin
e
floarn
latur
that the
to the Legis
forthcoming ses- re yen lle.
there is every indication
women who
are reluctantly authorized early in the Department has
"To the twelve men and
-.dal interests in America
it
Trans
can
Ameri
the
services as memas
the
their
sion.
that
given
work
belief
daily
this
the
ting
have
accep
commence
Overseers of,the
with favor upon the available plans to
bers of the Board of
People do not look
e.
European indebt- immediately."
re I give the highest prais
ased
Welfa
incre
c
the
program of discharging
Publi
that
been
With the statement
gulation of our
u The Public Welfare Department has
burea
ntion
preve
edness through the stran
activities of the fire
in the emergncy.
own industrial life.
should result. in a overwhelmed with work
renwe enter the in the fire department
for and the officials and employees have
loss
fire
"Under the circumstances
the
in
tion
God, our coun• substantial reduc
arson dered valuable service.
the
of
s
year 1932 with faith in
speak
r
mayo
determined that the year, the
Boston has been
"No worthy family in
try and our fellowman,
active in presenting
The departindividual—man. squad as having been
establishment of denied aid and none will he.
no needy or unemployed
the
s,
court
the
of
nes
to
on those
confi
cases
-up
cheek
the
in
its
a
In
—with
of
nt
child
on
vigila
or
constructi
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ment is
deprived of the tire college, the
its system
under
be
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,
shall
aided
new
city
ed
two
being
belov
erect
our
who are
! new fireboat, the desire to
living
extend the no one can successfully work for a
food. shelter or fuel."
stations this year and to
time receive city
-same
, fire
the
at
m.
and
wage
syste
its
high pressure fire
the mayor re- aid. The Board of Overseers and
Public Health Better
In the police department
investigators, clerks
intts
150
the
of
chuse
in
ess
Massa
staff
nt
progr
prese
the
by
s
y
ports a surve
In reviewing the year'
. and supervisors, -sec to it that every
tinoinz.er
iea
hemumnod
the mayor 7titut,
foreotirn
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o,
toln
a.
h,n
.
Tec
f,,,
.
e o
maintenance of , public health,
the
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ally
rm.-man-de safeguard is plae.ed over
gener
ent
ovem
impr
reoora, an
should be proper expenditure of public funds for tile nu: ma
and
000
from
s
$200,
death
cost
in
ld
ase
wo
decre
which
a marked
will permit.
cancer,
aid of the Ivorthy poor in Boston. In
done if the city finances
monary tuberculosis, pneumonia,
there has its work •be' department is constantly
and
In the library department
measles, scarlet fever, diptheria
young, de- been a marked Increase circulation and aided by at.t. works in co-operation with
testinal disorders among the
and
wers and the may- all the prive charitable societies in
spite the poor economic conditions ed In registration of borra
sion for branch Boston. The work of these societies is
on, lower
or will make further provi
its resultant toll of malnutritf
e.
commendable and the city is grateful for
library construction.
efficiency and increase in diseas
tment,'
their continued co-operation.
Speaking of the hospital depar
purpose to Public Welfare Department
"There is one common goal in the matthe mayor declares it was his
of thc
needy
seek legislation for the completion
are now passing through the third ter of relief—that the worthy and
"AV:.
'
$3,000.001.,
yed.
building program in the sum of
r of the depression. Unemployment families be aided, relieved and emplo
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more To this end the city of Boston has
d us
of which amount $1,000,000 will be
and distress are all aroun
000
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cost
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relief
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use before the end of
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the
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ment
agree
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"Experts are in
in
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other
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ugh still in tentative form
rs' aid ments altho
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t street. thence by ness, disability, desertion, mothe
will be of immediate assistance in devel
Brookline line to Stuar
ct, and old age assistance. At present Boston
distri
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squar
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g a legislative program for this yeat
Stuart street to the
to more than lopin
Common connesting is daily giving aid anti relief
and this, when perfected, may become l
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thence under the
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Curley Invokes Wisdom of Lincoln
and Washington in Running City
e
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Tells City Council, in Annual Address, That City's Problems in Most
Trying of Years, Can Be Solved by Co-operatiOn—Every Needy Family
Will Be Helped, No Bread Lines Tolerated—Pays Tribute to Public
Welfare Department in Handling the $7,000,000 Spent for Relief
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A Vult CURLEY delivered a
"During ti.e war and toe years sunselengthy annual address to the 1 silent to tile war we have been pouring relations, to - have with them as littler
City Council at noon today, the i :Id an endlre.s stream of gold to promote xilitical connection as possible.
So far
M \first meeting of the new year
aelfare or the countries' of Europe le, we have al:crely formed eagagealeete;
and at which live new members were in- it the expense of our own people.
them be •fulfilled with perfect good:
ducted into office. He expressed the fere
"It is now apparent to every indieldual aith.' Here let us stop.' Thus he outvent hope. that the city would be able to , tl at there is scant likelihood that Amen- inea a policy which
if pursued might
ye:tether the financial depression without a will ever receive any portion of the lave saved LIES from the
neglect of its eetesntial activities and de- principal represented by the loans made past two years and which,disasters of the
if adopted now;
clared that such a happy outcome would to European Governments and there is
night . preserve something from the
!he possible with patience and cc-operation every Indication that repudiation by ore
vreckage.
on the part of the mayor and City Coun- Government will be seized upon as an ext•tee have been obsessed for more than
cil. He made several aliusions to the ruse by every other European Govern- w
o years with fear as to•what might
wisdom of George Washington and Abra- ment to do likewise.
take place in Europe and have overlooked
liam Lincoln as guides to city service.
"In anticipation of that which is inThe mayor's addrees is in part as follows: evitable, namely, repudiation, we find the ihe all-important fact that we should be
'fore concerned about what is taking
"Gentlemen of the City Council:
, financial institutions conserving their re- -dace in America.
"In conformity with law- and custom! veurces, or, as they term it, maintaining;
we assemble for the purpose of organ- 'heir assets in a liquid condition. with "Fear never deterred the Father of
eir Country from the prorategetion and
izing the city Government of Boston for die result that the A.merican merchant
he consummation of a program, and
the year 1932.
en manufacturer, regardless of the stand. :reat as have been the privations and
'It is fitting at the outset that we give ng or reputation of the concern which he sufferings
of a large element of the
expression of our thanks to Almighty If represents, finds it difficult and, in emerican
population during the past two
God for the manifold blessings permitted ' nicest cases impossible, to secure the .it is in no measure comparable to
us during the period of world travail iecessary financing for the conduct of ears,
hat undergone not for a period of two
during the year that has Just ended.
the
of
life-blood
the
which
is
,is business
.-ears but for eight years by General
"The year 1932, upon which we are •cintnunity in which his enterprise is Washington and
hie followers,
entering, marks the le-centennial of the lot ated.
"It is interesting ta review cur present
hirth of Arnericael greatest citizen and
-ituation and to compare it with that of
s he first President of the Republic-W a:Ming-toll's dity. We have
lost not an
';onstruetion or the Dole
George: Washington.
Entering as we
Of land through this depreesion: nue
"Propaganda started some three months
do upon the third year of world deprespopulation
has
increased:
there
has been
- ion It it fitting, in essaying the task Igo, and which appears to have become
no suspension of our agricultural ac.•
of solving the complex problems result- , ormida le, masquf'l'adlflg as econom.
tivities.
At
the
present
time
there
prevention
are
of
the
ing from world conditions, that we con- -iaving for its purpose
30,000.000 more men and 20,000,000 more
eer with eare the method and manner t program of constructive expansion for
women
engaged in gainful occupations
n which similar though even greater he absorption of the unemployed, will. than in the
irobleme were solved by the Father of unless checked, speedily double the al- the world days of Washington. We lead
in natural resources, in manu-Ur Country and those associated with ceady too large army of discontent, found factures and in
undeveloped and unoccuim in those brave days when the Re- Ii every section of the entire country.
pied territory.
"The experience or',ma Britain in the
/
•nblie had itL, b:rth.
"The inventive genius of our people,
"The Great Emancipator, Abraham patter of the dot , .., lei* in recent years coupled with
mass
encoln, once stated that through re- lhas approximated $200,00,000 eace year evitable not only a production, makes inshorter working week
aurse to the writiegs of the Fathers until 1929 when it appreached $300,e00,000 but in the
immediate
se never failed to end a solution of any and in 1930 more than $850,00,000, is ap- work day, and it is fear future a shorter
alone which pre,roblem confronting hint :luring the parently being disregarded.
vents the immediate
,reatest internecine struggle the world i "In common with every American, I measures so essential adoption of those
to
the unereployed
:ad known. In the crisis eon fronting ' view with abhorrence the adoption of a of our land so necessary
to th
peace,
is at the present time, the more speed- system destructive of self-reliance, initia- prosperity and progress
of the p; nee. I
ly our Federal law-making officials Col- five and ambition on the part of the have an abiding faith that
we
el
solve
ow the example of Washington, Jeffer- eitizen and the depletion of the assets of our problems and emerge
from his long
on and their associates in hours of the nation without tangible return,
continued
and
-There is but one alternative, either a animated by a unnecessary el, pression,
•Treatest trial,, the more speedily will our
more profound
alization
troblems be solved and prosperity be orogram of construction so. that oppor- of the importance ‘.,f
adopting en Ameri!unity for work may be provided the can
,aetpred to .our country.
viewpoint
to
attain a higher and more
i people or the adoption of the dole. It is
humane destiny than ever before known.'
he height of folly for the American Gov-First
Affierifile
eiiggests
ernment or American financiers to send
Must Care for the Needy
"We are starting the third year of one so Europe 'the money that is needed in
'The year that has closed represented
„/ the greatest depressions ever expert. America, In the vain hope that by so
seiced in the history of our country and doing they may recoup that which is ap- increased expenditures each month by the
we are apparently committed to the parently lost .and which can be collected Piffilic Welfare Department for the susPolicy of sacrificing America for the bene- lt:mly through recourse to war: and even tenance of the unemployed and the needy.
tit of Europe. The sooner we start think- if a successful war were waged the ex- The expenditure in normal years hut
ing in terms of America and the welfare change of the loss of life of the youth of never been in excess of $2,250,000, yet the
of Its people, the nearer will Le the end t he land would be too great a price to pay.; year 1931 represented the huge total Of
nearly $7,000,000. There Is no wee' of
--of (Oil' difficulties.,
definitely determining' &Et peaks that may
"In our endeavor° to Preserve Europe Lesson from Washingttm
he reached during the coming winter, btst
t•rom Communism there is a serious can"The Father of our Country in his the path of duty to provide for the nellielY
eer of losing that which in More dear—
and the unemaIoyeeeet
our own Government and our own coun- farewell address said: eThe great rule.ei
' , we
tey—and out' first dqty,sees* he to tharm conduct for - us in - regard to
---va - sauattchwi..0Wit,pyft"..
- ' -
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from 1.4 Wilted
neripbJó
Tho hiw department together with,
the r/ioston Port Authority bas been!
I engaged la the port differential lighter-1
:age eases before the Interstate Corn-.
merce Commission, the Mayor said. If
railroads serving New York are required to impose lighterage charges
for services now being rendareci nen,
It will give Boston her share of ox port business now sent to New York,
the Mayor believed. He alto) mentioned
the gas service charge case arguQd
before the Supreme Court by the law
decortment which if won by the city,
will mean the return of about 44,000,000 to Boston gaz consumers.
i
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RITCHIE BOOM

Cox and Davie

It 'promises to be a big show, with
, more than 1000 Democrats from every
, section of the country applying for
,p,
,i.vations at the dinner. The only
ay State Senator to. Be. Speaker at other speakers, besides eic-Governor
Smith, will he former Governor James
M. Cox of Ohio and John W. Davis, all
of them Demoeratic nominees for the
presidency.
Davis is eliminated entirely as a
poWiibility in the race, but both Smith
and Cox are very Touch in the picture.
At the laat meeting of the national
_
,...
committee, Cox made a hit with the
, andoubtedly head the Massachusetts
telega t i,m to the nal ional convention, members with his, extemporaneous
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
speech when the party leaders, notably
has ,, onsistently refi Jived from expressIt may or may not be of signifi- Mg- his preference foe the presidential' Robinson of Arkansas, new at one
throats over the prohibition
ariother'e
n,
rtiminati,
the
on oth er tlCrn to say that
Caner, but it is, nevertheless, the fact
;ssue raised by Chairman Ra,
koh. GovPi-nor Roosevidt' will not he present at
" the chief speaker at the Jacksonlorriengeat,,,,,.,
".
;;:Lbe
i,";tie g7::,,te7,,
dinner.
the
"
6ve"r
r"
F;I.v has t a ken a
Day dinner of the C
Concord Club, to "adater
"di
sirit
nn i nier attitude, and Chairman Frank ,
be held in B altimore Thu rsday eveWet-Dry Row Unlikely
talitte of the Ileinocratic State Com-I
ning of this week, for the purpose of mitten has suggested an uninstructed
It is doubtful if there will be any
delegation ties ded hi- :4,41;11.- Walsh.
flarerittp on tile prohibition issue at
bunching the presidential candidacy
the meeting, since flasilinb has conCurley-Ely right
ktf Governor Ritchie of Maryland, is
siderably modified his programme from}
While
there
has
been
no
open
oppo,
outright
repeal and the right of Statesi
Senator David I. Walsh of Mas,,achu*UM, In the candidacy of Governor
to 'sell liquor to the mild suggestion!
itetts.
Roosecelt of New York, on the other
that the eighteenth amendment be nut)thand it has elit:ited no enthusiasm from
muted In a referendum of the people.
this group of leaders. If the altruist ton
Chin-ago will probably have the edge
SON OF CLEVELAND
per,ists it may result In the organizeas the place for the eonvention, al, The other speaker's are to he John M..linti of a "pledged to Roosevelt" delethorngh there is strong competition from
lism olin, r,,,,,,o,,,,a nk ean didac e tor Ig,
.,tinn 1'ailedby Mayor Curley, There
Sari I.'rancisco and Atiantie City. B08I on, St. Louis and Detroit will also
G.,vprnnr of Pennsylvania in MO; eon- aro oh, ions complications due to the
S.1111 invitations, but what eotnits is
gressman John McDuflie or Alabama, fact that Colley has announced he will
oppose I ; nit f.11101— Elf for renomination,
the Cash guarantee behind the invitaDemocratic whip of the House, and ,
Richard F. Cleveland, son of President n prospect which assures anything hut, tions.
,hartniiny in the party in this State
Cleveland.
,. Preparations for this dinner have been : during the new year,
tinder way for weeks iorder the direcq The "Roosevelt strategy hoard in New
firm of "Rob" ahmis, the ablest lArno-1 York is considerably • disturbed over
erratic leader In Maryland. Some 1.IirS local political complications In Massa-persons will be present, including mem. chusetta. While grateful for the supers of l'ongress and the Democratic port of Mayor Curley It is recognized
National Committee, which meets in nevertheless that in the mixup the
tw ashi,,gio n the following day,
chances of the New York Governor rapThe d in 111'.1. is arranged as the climax taring the Bay State delegation are
A conference
tr, R 1011r of the ilrincipal eii iPS of the meriously endangered.
North and Middle West which has been with the Massachusetts leaders Mein&
by
the
ing
ex-Mayor
Maryland
Fitzgerald has been sugrei-erri 1Y completed
c.;,ce nsn or.
gested.

B

i
Maryland Dinner Thursday—Delegate Row Hurts Roosevelt

.E -(:,;.::.;

•

will get under way in full awing this
week. Interest Is chiefly centered on
what ex-Governor Smith will have to
say at the :Jackson Day dinner to be
krie.ay Oil the e%,nit the meeting of the Democratic national committee which will settle the
place at Which the convention is to be,
held and also listen to the report of
t'hairman Raskoh on his canvass of the
party on the attitude to he taken otr
repeal of the prohibition law.

May Be Straw
Senator Walsh has a.,,epted the 11111j!Anon W1111 run appreciation of the fact
Ira I its purpose is formally In bring to
he front the candidacy nf Governor
Ritchie. It may likely indirat., which
sat' the sympathies of ;ha senior Seri(tor from iviassachtmette are heading in
?le coming campaign.
1:11p to-this time the Senator, who will

, See Smith Support
The Ritchie forces feel that the Maryland Governor may have behind him the
Stnith-Raskoh forces in the party,
which are obviously determined to Qtno
Roosevelt. Considerable, encouragement
has been given to this view In New
York, Illinois and New Jersey as well
am in Rhode Island,
The Dernoera tta. national isansoalan

/
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vaiesvc.
111010,
au yeses "%le. '18 ii atettsneted thiatathe
coat of this Work will approxtenat•
the present time mei* have'
(Ii toe 'Gast ASoStoil .a.irporT. ate prosoup kitchens kt
or
of
liners
the
finances
bread
that
Provided
$200,000.
said,
n.
May
the
greasing satisfactorily,
my intention that there stia
and the completion of the present con- the city will permit, it is a matter and it is
none.
tracts will result in the addition of which should receive most eeeious con- be
more than 17,000,000 aquas e feet of sideration.'
Appeal for Funds
Mayor Curley referred to the marked
land. Facilities will be provided for
library
3500-foot runways, with one runway increase in the circulation of
"So great has been the cost of mainopinion the
past
a mile in length, "which will place books and said that in his
taining public relief during the
branch
two
erecting
of
program
Boston in the forefront for landing
that it has become necessary to
year
field accommodations," he added. The libraries annually should be continued.
to the public for funds for unPublic Welfare Depart- appeal
new Municipal Golf Course in Hyde Turning to the
employment relief. I have appointed
said:
Curley
unemploy.
Mayor
Park and West Roxbury, the bath- ment
an emergency committee on
plat
"We are now passing through the
developed a
has
house for women at the North End
which
!trent
the aepression. Unbathing beach, and the ranovation cf third Winter of distress are all around
will involve not only the raisin(
which
the Recreation Pier at Marine Park employment and evidence than a year of money but also the creating o
us and more in
were among other points mentioned.
and stabilization of bust
In Boston we have a well-or- employment
committee are the lead
Regarding the construction of the ago.
public relief with a ness. On this
of
system
ganized
se
Kenmore-sq extension of the BoyletonMI; men and women of the city
more than 150 years.
of
background
rep•
st subway, the Mayor said that it is
lected from all walks of life and
now 75 pea-cent completed, and unicse
resentailve ef every group.
fund'
something unforeseen arises, will be Poor and Needy
"An appeal has been made for
relief and a conready for use at the end of or before
of the Commonwealth for unemployment
statutes
"The
for funds for the unthe end of 1932. The opening of this
Overseers of Publie. isolidated drive made, the proceeds of
extension will relieve traffic conditions require that the
employed will be
at this point and will remove the pres- Welfare shall see that the poor and
which will he divided between the prient danger to pedestrians, he said.
needy residing within the city are
vate cha itable organizations in 5305employed.
WelMayor Curley said that the East suitably aided, relieved and
ton and the Overseere of Public
only
not
have
we
Boston Traffic Tunnel will probably be This is the law and
fuse to be expenara for unemployment
poor
the
relief
for
and
aid
opened in the Fall of 1933 and will not provided
relief. The sum of 43,009,000 is the goal
mly meet the requirements for vehicu- and needy, but we have provided em- to be reactied no the sacrince, assist.
aid.
or traffic but will give an impetus to ployment for them while receiving
ance and support of every person,
"Aid is given only when needed and business and institution in Bosten is
he development of the waterfront.
trained
by
investigation
i after careful
•
investigators of the department. Each needed."
In speaking of the Institutions Deto
'in-ay to Jamaica Plain
head of a family aided is required
perform partment Mayor Curley declared that
On the matter of recommendations, do such work as he is able to
is needed to replace the
for the aid given and only a new steamer
return
in
that
agree
experts
said
Curley
George A. Hibbard, the new
alayor
those who are physically unable aire ex- 25-year-old
At f theit ap- ,boat to cost about $225,000.
:hat the outstanding transportation re- e
kr.ce rft
re
85 p
aterloymwo
df
ropxtiem
rm
the Ine
Regarding
7000 !Soldiers Relief he said that
of
mirement is a rapid transit line by
iubway to Jamaica Plain, substantial- P, heads of families receiving aid from i crease in expenditures has been only II
This,
year.
last
y along the lines of Huntington av ; the city on account cf unemploymant (percent over those of
i•rom the Brookline line to Stuart at, I are working On city projects In re- he said, was due to the fact that work
:hen by Stuart at to the Park-sq dis- turn for aid Oven, in the Park Depart- WEIS provided for about 1500 veterans
:tact, then under the Common, con- ment, Public Works Department and in connection with the Governor aq Lat-s
necting with the Cambridge tunnel at in many other departments where prevenient.
The Municipal Employment BureaU
e Bat Boston Tunnel their services can be utilized.
Park at and
me and women
MOO
than
at Bowdoin sq. The estimated cost is
"Requiring the recipient of aid to .laced more
yur Curley
$15,000,000.
j work for it not only preserves his in positione during 1031,
"This," said the Mayor, "will fur- I self-respect, but it promotes good said and is a most impor out branch
alish high-speed train service without citizenship, and gives to the taxpayer of municipal service.
During the pest year a total of U$
change from Brookline Village to Mav- who provides for him something in reerick eq. Beet Boston, and will provide turn for the aid given. If the laws of ;treats, mostly residential, were ordered
la marked relief from the intolerable the Commonwealth are followed in this .aid out, widened and constructed, at
congestion at Park at. A bill is being respect there can be do dole, and under an estimated cost of $1,910,213, the
'prepared for submission to the Legis- the present system there will be no Mayor continued, making a record ia
the history of the Street Laying-out
lature asking that this be authorized dole in Boston."
a_
Department. The widening of Charles
early In the forthcoming session as
4t from Cambridge to Loveret at and
the Transit Department has available Aid to 13,000 Families
the construction of an underpass Moss
plans to coneneence this werk !immeMayor Curley sant the number ot to the Longfellow Bridge, with the
diately.
aided on account of unem- hiaking of two traffic circles now nearfamilies
Fire
Department
Regarding the
in Boston has risen from ly colnpleted was due of the best high.
Mayor Curley said that the increased ployment
June, 1910, to more than 7000. way improvements in down-town Bosactivities of the Fire Department Bu- 1004 in
the Welfare Department is ton in recent years, he added, and ha.0
reau should result in a substantial re- In addition,
6000 more families because already relieved traffic congestion. He
duction of fire loss. He recommended caring for
sickness, disabilities, desertion, old suggested that the name of Nashua at
that funds be provided this year for of
assistance, etc. Boston is now
caanged to Charles giving it singht
the erection of two new fire stations, age
relief to more than name for the highway from Park sq
leclaring that many of the buildings giving aid and
than to the North Station. He also
more
including
families,
13,000
suggested
are more than 50 years old and are
00,000 men, women and children,
'that Cale of the new circles be named.
now Inadequate.
Boston has Washington Circle and the other Storin
family
worthy
"No
In
t
The outstanding accomplishmen
ecc denied aid," eals the
row Circle.
the Police Department during the year
be. The department
Mayor Curley said was the installation "and none will
who
those
on
checkup
its
in
vigilant
of new equipment in the police signal 'is
irublic Celebrations
aided and under its system
service whereby citizens may call for ore being
for a
Mayor Curley stated that In the
police assistance just as they sig- no one can successfully work
living wage and at the same time opinion of the Federal and municipal
nal for the Fire Department.
overof
The
board
the Chet:tea North Bridge
aid.
authorities
city
receive
seers and its present staff of 150 in- should be replaced at once at an ex'
iliac New Pollee Stations
vestigators, clerks and supervisors, see Lpenditure of about $1,500,000. A new
every poseiblc safeguard isanitary and street cleaning yard at
"In the opinion of the Police Corn- to it that
Mayor continued, is placed over the proper expenditure Commercial at near the Charlestown
the
inissioner,'
for the aid of the ifiridge is necessitated by the sale of
funds
public
"many of the station houses are in- of
the city property at North Grove and
adequate and unstilted either for the worthy poor of Boiston.
"In its work the department is con- ,Frult ate, the Mayor said, and the site
housing of oflicers or prisoners and
coIn
which Is now owned by the
!selected
works
and
should be replaced as speedily as pos- stantly aided by
private chari- 1Boeton Elevated can be purchased at
sible. The most messing needs at the operation with all the
The work la reasonable east.
present time are for stations to replace table societies in Boston,
commeniiithle and , Regarding public celebrations for
the West Roxbury unit and also Sta- 01 th(, societies is
continued the coming year Moyor Curley detoin 12 at South Boston and Station the city is grateful for their common
clared it wouici appear at this tt
cooperation. There le one
3 at the West End.
relief—that the "improper to relax our obeervabees
"A survey has been conducted at goal la the matter of
be aided, patriotic days," but that it Win
the request of the commissioner by worthy and needy families
possible to effect n considerable
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- relieved and employed.
Boston ing in the pelebrntions th
of
city
"To this end the
nology relative to ways and means of
the
eit
elhoine.tion
of
part
major
the
sustained
modernizing the entire system of cent- hoe
munication in the Pollee Department, burden, and the private Oheriteble ere le
their
ised Hone insve dens
which has undergoas but alight insproverrittat .$01$01,801aleatellealests amt.,
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OWELLS ON
RELIEF FOR JOBLESS
tv

a metier probeinett
portance of adopting
viewpoint to attain a higher and
humane destiny than ever - Wore
known.
"The year that has closed represented increased expenditures each
Departmonth by the Public Welfare uneniment for the sustenance of the
expendiployed and the needy. The
been
ture in normal yearn tine never yeat
the
yet
in excess of $2,250,000,
near1911 represented the huge total of
defily $7,000,000. There is no way of
may
nitely determining the peaks that
Winter,
be reached during the coming
the
for
provide
but the path of duty to
clearly
needy and the unemployed is
iefined and we must meet the situation
is it arises regardless of cost.
I "While we cannot determine when
our laui,
• -•• - -- •
Prosperity may be restored to
Declaring that we amo "starting the maintaining their assets in a liquid :here is every indication that the finande.
ts
greatest
merchan
rehicthird year of one of the
condition, so that American
ial interests in America. are
pressions" this country has experi- and manufacturers find it difficult, and
accepting the belief that the
lantiY
ed
committ
secure
tly
apparen
fa.
to
are
le,
with
and
impossib
enced
in most cases
American people do not look
"to the policy of sacrificing America financing.
the program of discharging
upon
vor
Mayor
"
the
for the benefit of Europe,
E,iiropean indebteaness through
industrial
James M. Curley in his annual address
strangulation of our own
ive
Alternat
"the
that
One
uretbd
Council
City
to the
three life.
enter
aooner we start thinking in terms of
"Propaganda started some
"Under the circumstances we
America and the welfare of its people, months ago, and which appears to have the year 1932 with faith in God, our
as
difour
of
ading
end
the
ned
the nearer will be
become formidable, masquer
country and our fellowman, determi
indivklficulties."
economy and having for its purpose
no needy or unemployed
the
"In our endeavors to preserve the prevention of a program of con- that
thin
ual—man, woman or child—wi
Europe from Communism," he said, structive expansion for the absorption
beloved city chatl be
our
of
confines
that
losing
of
unless
unemployed, will,
"there is serious danger
of the
of food, shelter or fuel."
which is more dear—our own Govern- checked, speedily double the already deprived
ment and our country—and our first too large army of discontent, found
Work of Departments
duty should be to them."
in every section of the entire country,"
The Mayor then turned to the work.
Mayor Curley outlined in detail thei the Mayor declared. ents.
city's work for unemployment relief,: "The experience of Great Britain of the various city departm
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service and touched
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of Commissioner Hultman
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CHARLESTOWN
NATIVE OF
Gallagher of Ward 22, name of the department to that of In-

Edward M.
Brighton, the new president of the
Boston City Council, is well known
along State et. He ass been a financial man all his
Mr Gallagher was born in Charlestown in 1877 and attended the Prescott
School there. At the age of 15 he obtained a job as an office boy with
Hornblower & Weeks and ho has remained in the brokerage business ever
since. He was promoted from one potion to another with Hornblower &
Weeks, with which concern he remained for 28 years. Later he was
connected with Charles A. Phelan in
the financial district and for the last
three years he has been with Wrenn
Brothers, bankers and brokers.
Gallagher made his first bid for public office in 1927 and in 1928 he was
elected to the City Council from
Brighton, succeeding the late John J.
Heffernan, who was president of the
City Council at the time of his death.
As a resident of Charlestown he was
active in the social and fraternal life
of that district and in 1902 he was
elected president of the Catholic Lit.sesey 'Onion, being the youngest president elected up to that time. In 1910
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitegeraid appointed him a member of the board of trustees of the pauper institutions. He !TM:mined a member, tg, t114t, boarfl for

firmary Department, Long. Island Hospital. Mr Gallagher did this so that
the stigma of pauperism would be removed from the city poor who had to
go to Long Island for food and shelter.
As chairman of the board of trustees
of the Infirmary Department Mr
Gallagher placed in effect many reforms.
He is a member of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, the Knights of Columbus and other organizations. As a
member of the City Council for the
last four years ht. was successful In
the passage of many orders of a constructive nature. About a year ago
Brighton friends gave him a testimonial dinner at the Chamber of Commerce, and there he was lauded as
Mayoral timber by several of the
speakers.
Mr Gallagher is married, and is the
father of three children. He lives at
21 Oak-sq av, Brighton. He has resided there for the last 11 years, coming
from Dorchester, although he spent
most of his life in Charlestown.

TWO SENATORS SEEK
HULTMAN'S REMOVAL
A bill calling for the removal a
Police Commi.,sioner Eugene :7 Holt.
man and the appointment of a sun.

oiaatai• "i#VIVIVIMMOrgignil*OrIPIO
Menfiled tOdaY in the LegislatterS
afore James J. Twohig and .70**P4
Finnegan of Boston.
Senator Twohlg said that the measure has been filed as a result of the
action of the Boston police on New
Year's eve in their so-called round-up
of "euspicious persons."
The bill provides that the Mayor
shall appoint the Police Commissioner,
who would be restricted from engaging
It, any other business. The commissioner would be appointed for five
years beginning the first Monday in
October, 1932. It is further provided
that the term of office of the present
Police Commissioner shall expire upon
the appointment and qualification ol
his successor by the Mayor of Boston.
"The Police Commissioner," Senator
ohig said, "was fully aware that
he had no authority to have these persons fingerprinted because for years
the police authorities have appeared
before the Legislature seeking such
powers. This action was a violation
of authority and an arrogant display
of police inefficiency characteristic of
thc brutal methods employed by the
Pollee Department of the city of Bosten
"It is an outrage and one in which
mmissioner Hultman was entirely
responsible. It is the worst outrage
perpetrated on the citizenry of Boston by the pollee of the city,"

MAYOR WELCOMES COUNCIL AND OLD HEAD GREETS NE

EX-PRESIDENT MeGRATH

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER

Retiring President Joseph McGrath of City
Court& greeting
and congratulating his successor, President
Edward M. Galls.
gher of Brighton, who was elected at the
opening session of the
council at City Hall today. (Staff
photo.)

Mayor -lames M. Curley
delivering his annual message
before,
City Council at opening
session of the year today. His Honor
warned of European
entanglements, favored a program to rtz•
lieve unemployment and
favored a $15,000,000 Jamaica Plait
subway. (Staff .photo.)„
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This repudiation he said was in- through the strangadation Of our
evItable.
own industrial Me."
HITS "FALSE ECONOMY."
He told the council members he
SSwilrfeld
,omt hE
aturti)Letiliefttiniw
no
ntllai
"we are apparently'iiiiiuialitel vtiihdara
110 the policy or sacrifiving Amer- ,
thanglements and turn her atten•
;ea for the lienefit or Europe," he .ion to her own needs, supplying
told the new and out members of hem.
the council, which convened alai WI I f, MEET PROBLEMS
received the oath at City Hall
"I have an abiding faith that
Ibis morning.
we shall solve our problems and
-rhe sooner we start thinking emerge from this long continued
iii terms of AllierieLl. and
WYI- and unnecessary depression anl.
lare of Its people, the nearer will mated by A more profound realbsio
he the end of our difficulties."
thin of the importance of adoptAinerIca's efforts to save Europe
ing an American vie ,t point to atfrom Communism place her in setain is higher and mare hunianP
riolus danger of losing her own goydestiny than ever before."
,' wawa, he warned
NO worthy family in Boston has
A doubling of "our army of dis- been
denied aid and none will be decontent" will result from a co9- nied aid,
the mayor said.
i iiiation of false economy blockHe. warned the council members
M e expansion, It that policy conMayor Curley would end de- tinues, America must resort to the they would be subjected to criticism
—that he, too, would br subjcicteei to
pression and bring back pros- time, Mayor Curley said.
criticism. He said he found conEuropean
Our
levestmente
are
perity by:
solation in recourse to Abraham
apparently lost, he saia, never to be Lincoln's
statement that "if the end
America's nose out
covered except by the cone-tion brings me out
tight, what is said
of Europe's business and
'icy of war, which isn't worDi about me will not
amount to anyputting it to the grindstone of t he money.
thing. If the end brings me out
our own affaiis.
IpIttiliiti SHORTER WEEK
wrong, then 10 angels swearing I
conserved assets for
"I‘e 1111Ve 1144'110 sussed for two was right would make no differLe a program of constructive
1:trs with fear as 40 what mliflit ence."
The mayor gave a resume of
expansion that will absorb the t:tlitt plilett III l'1111pt. and 'VIVI!
unemployed.
the all important Net each city department and a forecast of its instils. The general
/—Immediately inaugurating a 1 that we should bit mere concerned
health
shorter working week and about what Is taking place in said. of Bostim has improved, he
America."
a shorter working day.
A. shorter working week and a OUTLINES MS PLANS
Pictures on Pages 3 and 9 shorter working day are inevitable, Ile advised the immediate purhe declared. He saki these are es- chase of
properly adjoining ttir
• A $15,000,000 Jamaica Plain Sential to peace, prosperity and
the
Tulos•culosis Ilospital
and
piogress
and
prevents
only
fear
rapid transit subway project titrir immediate adoption.
land flouting on the Neponeet
was among the recommenda- Since September, he sat d, river Opposile the hospital.
The traffic tunnel under the hat'tions outlined by Mayor Curley through the inauguration. of prop- bor
should
be opened in the fall
agenda masquerading unerd thsi
1933,
he said.
today in his annual address to guise of economy,
of
the policy of ritsThe
mayor
said he would ask
the City Council.
lc harging help has been followed on
larger scale than at any previous the Legislature for authority to
The transit department has the
spend
$1,000,000
lids year for sewplans ready and a bill, asking their
"It Is not unreasonable to as- erage works.
early authorization by the LegislaReplacement i;f the
Chelsea
ture, is being prepared, the mayor sert that the present nomber of north
bridge should be undertaken
I anon unemployed in America is
revealed,
without delay at a cost of $1,500,excess of 10,000,0110," he said.
The subway would extend from In
Commending a continuance of 000, lie stint.
Jamaica Plain along the lines of
In the curtailment of expendco-operation between himself and
Huntington ave., from the Brookit in es along lines of true economy
the Council, he stated:
line line to Stuart Gt.. to Park sq.
lie
proposed Dial the public enter"Unquestionably, the %Dilation
and under Boston Common, con- Is more serious in character than
tainment of distinguished guests
necting with the Cambridge tunnel any previously known in t
tie privately underwritten by tnterat Park at., and with the Oast Bos- past, three-quarters of a eentor, ested citizens.
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' thin, provided there Is a proper
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City Council."
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caned the raids "the Moo itaseosaaisaaa,,. the City couneti,been,
sumption of authority the city hod gyfir ;art November by 33 per cent ofTiO
N'Irtii
seen," and a speech by Councilor Isroal vote cast in Ward V.f.
Ruby, couselling defeat of the order, in
annum
voluminous
most
the
of
one
In
affair
km of the responsibility for the
the governor.'addresses that he has ever delivered to
which must be assumed by
the City Council in the eleven years that
the order was referred to the executive le has served as chief executive, Mayor
committee, as Mr. Norton had asked. in tatriey today counselled that 1104 • 1.,
order to make possible further study.
with pa,lenee and hearty
by valk with
But such reference was resented m
co-operation" to see the city through one
.
indignantly
Councilor Dowd who
I the most trying years of its history. lie
marked that the councilor from Dorches- was not only speaking to a large number
"is
Norton)
or
Ruby
eitner
ter (meaning
of dtrairtment heads who occap.ed seats
not immune from going into speakeasies
the floor of the chamber, but to crowded
wonder how he would like to have galleries.
finger psints made of his own hands." Mr.
The address of the mayor was far less
then vehemently asked that Corn• en expected. Beyond
than had be
doleful
I Dowd
,missioner Hultman and his legal adviser saying that it is "highly important that
once,
at
be summoned before the council
!every expenditure be scrutinized with
His motion was put to a vote, at first care and that appropriations be made !
Dowd
rollcall.
by
then
that of voice and
only for projects of major importance.
was supported only by Councilors Fish, and which will not permit of delay," there
Kelly, Lynch and Norton, with seventeen was little if anything to cast a ray of
votes in opposition,
gloom over the assemblage. The mayor
Ten minutes later Councilor Dowd admitted that the matt.rity of the taxpayrenewed his motion and the motion was i crs of Boston are experiencing great diffa
lost on a voice vote.
cuity In meeting their obligations. but
During the entire session, there was !'still he did not hesitate to mention a
and
galleries
the
much applause from
in uso6cTrying
number of costar projects for the conmore or less confusion on the floor,
EitiUtatIon of the coal:alit.
When Councilor Kelly asked that the
Council authorize its legislative corn- ,'wears In New Members
mittee to seek legislation for four-year
The address. which occupied more than
terms of the City councillors to run conhour in delivery, was listened to with
!urrentty with tne term ot tne mayor, an
Councilor . apt attention and elicited frequent ap•
Ms action was resented by
plause. At its conclusion the mayor swore
John I. Fitzgerald of the West End, who
five new members of the body who
banarked that never before on inaugu• n
tre William H. Barker of East Boston.
'al days had the Council been obligee.
W. Roberts of the South End,
o listen to such oratory. Those day: ,acorgo
P. Donovan of Ward 6, South
vere usually happy days, with the at I jeorge
Brockman of Ward 12
.endance of relatives and friends of tbc Boston: David
Burke of Dorcheater.
7ouncIllors. and it was customary to or Ind Thomas
Several of the oldtimers in the council
,-anize and then accept the invitation cit
e of a
hamba- commented on the
the mayor to dine at the Parker House ic
expe.a.ng
evidently
abseil..
It was• then nervily one o'clock and thc financial statement, argument for econ
buttress his
mayor's invitation for today's luncheon that to
only the mayor would reveal in detail itIB
was for twelve o'clock.
how the city stands at the beg.nning o
These remarks aroused the ire af Coun- the new year, not only with no cash
1n
Kelly, who was one of the councilors .n the treasury, but with between $11,—
mayor tried to defeat in the Novem- 000.000 and $12,000,000 of unpaid taxes
1
election, and he started upon another , on the books. Nor was mention made by
'harangue about the power of the mayor zlie, mayor of the great loss which the
over the council. which was an "unhealthy •it' will suffer in several important repects, such as a reduction in the State
thing," a power that could be cubed if
in the State tax,
Hullithe councilors had a longer term. Mr. Income tax, an increase
By Forrest P.
probable assessment to meet the °eft:
'Fitzgerald considered the motion out of
IpIttee. not only because of the day but of the Boston Elevated Railway and
Serenity which usually marks the Bos- bemuse of the fact that it is generally .osses in the corporation tax and other
ton City Council's first meeting of the recognized that the shorter the term of a means of estimated revenue.
Seldom in recent years had there been
year—commonly designated as inaugural public official the better government a
Councilor Dowd also anything like the floral display of today
day—was absent today after MayoalcilY or town enjoys.
of the
Councilor Fltz- All the council chamber. Each
dssoltudefort
ntd
alAotest overhopaeirH0lse
z
geI
an.ie
live new members had been presented
Curley had delivered his voluminous
and those who
nual address and a new president, Ed- luncheon then an hour late. alr. Kelly's with baskets of flowers
were retiring were similarly horored. In
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in-,motion
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Brighton,
of
ward M. Gallagher
t How much, longer the session would iLit, there were more than thirty floral
ducted into office. Immediately upon tha
which were sent to the hospitals
have lasted, with many orders on the emblems
assumption of the chair Mr. Gallagher desks of the body, had not Councilor Cox after the seeeien.
was obliged to deal with the three lead- moved for an adjournment is uncertain.
,Ing insurgents of the body. -Counclors ,But it appeared as if the Members, or at
IJohn F. Dowd of Roxbury, Francis Eileast a few of them, would have preferred
!Kelley of Dorchester and Clement A. to sit all the afternoon and take part in
Norton of Dorchester who introduced'debate.
numerous orders, among which the at- The council was called to order by Countempt was made to summon Police Corn- cilor Cox, the senior in point of yeal-s,
missIoner Eugene C. Hultma.n and his and Mr. Cox nresided during the mayor's
Schwartz, to thelladdress of an hour and a half. The inlegal adviser, Leo
Council chamber to explain the raids ocation was delivered by the Right Rev.
on speakeades on New Year's Eve and Samuel G. Babcock, suffragan bishop of
the haling of all occupants to police head- .he Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts
quisrt rs.
IMr. Galla.glier had no opposition for the
It was Councilor Norton who started .presidency, a situatnon much different
l
the rumpus with an order reading as fo.
from former years when as many as [wen, lows: "Resolved, that the Boston City •y-flve ballots have often been taken before
honor
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Council favors
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the mayor as may br.ng to the governor's 'ears he has been active in city affairs.
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GREAT .1,1iSTE'
AT CITY HALL

A "real housecleaning at City .
Hall" is demanded by the Good!
Government Association in its pub- 1
Ijcntinn, I-Ity A ffnira, whirll will he
mailed tonight to members of the

is
Meeting pi! the Mayors' Club at which Mayor James M. Curley, Boston
(right), proposed a five-cent gasoline tax and abolition of the auto
excise tax. Others shown are (left to right) Mayor Andrew A.Casassa,
Revere; Mayor Charles S. Ashley, New Bedford, and Mayor George
J. Bates, Salem, club president.

•

One hears the average automobile owner exclaiming:
"What, raise the tax on gasolin#: to a nickel a gallon! It's bad enough to pay three cents now!"
But there is another side to the picture. One must consider the practical results all around.
In the first place, our cities and towns need additional
revenue. Real estate is bearing all the tax burden under
which it can stagger. Business has its full share of taxes.
More money must be raised somehow, somewhere.
The increase in gasoline tax is partly offset by the
plan to eliminate the cumbersome excise tax on cars. Some
car owners would come out about even under the new plan,
depending upon the amount of their excise tax and the
quantity of gasoline they buy annually.
One distinct advantage, in addition to the increase in
revenue to the cities and towns, would be the collection of
additional gas tax from thousands of out-state motorists
who now come into Massachusetts and use our roads without having contributed any excise tax to our municipal
treasuries.
This applies particularly to out-state trucks and other
heavy commercial vehicles which help wear down our highways.
Increasing the gasoline tax to motorists from beyond
our state boundaries would increase their payment for use
of our roads.
Under the present excise tax and gasoline tax system
not all the tax assessed is collected. The shortage is on
the excise end of the levy. Many car owners evade the
excise tax.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman gave some Doston figures on this excise evasion yesterday. He said that
Boston collects about $900,000 annually in auto excise taxes,
whereas Boston ought to collect between $1,100,000 and
$1,200,000. The city loses from $200,000 to $300,000 yearly
through this class of tax dodgers. Other municipalities
suffer loss the same way.

The recent Finance Commissien
'report on city purchasing through'
the supply department reveals
"crass inefficiency, favoritism and
waste' and warrants the demand
for the housecleaning, the association asserts.
"Not only are our own statements of a year ago strikingly '
1,,indicated, but a host of other
startling facts are revealed by
the Finance Commission's report," says the G. G. A. in an
editorial headed: "Buy High and
Sell Low."
"It is hard to see how an administration can lay claim to any
real executive ability or concern
for the welfare of its citizens,
and spend millions in the manner described.
"Vague promises are no explanation for money already wasted.
Until public indignation demands
a real housecleaning at City Hag
we cannot be optimistic over the
chances for real and permanent
Improvement in the transaction
of public business there."

2)
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CURLEY WORKS FOR
TRUNK LINE HERE
To Present His Project to
Commerce Commission
A new railroad project, which it is
hoped will bring one trunk line into
New England, %111 be presented to the
interstate commerce commission by
Mayor Curley and toe port authority.'
The commission opens its hearings tomorrow in Washington on the fourparty trunk line plan, linking four
trunk lines east of the Mississippi, but
leaving out New England.
The mayor and the Boston port authority have a plan which they believe
will result in one trunk line entering
New England. Corley hopes to interest
the Bay state delegation in Congzess
at a luncheon in, Washington T11•14Ilay.'
Corporation Counsel Silverman and the
port authority will go ,to Watillingtott
c
tonight and Curley will go on Thuredi
On Friday night they will t"e
day:,
ittoPer
'
Jackson

New City Councillors Take Oath of Ottic4

S

afiti
City Hall Demanded

"
`41-14useeleaning

Asserting that the recent Finance Cornmission report on the Boston Supply Dephrtrnent shows the entire tield of city
purchasing to have been conducted with
"crass inefficiency, favoritism, and
jwaste," the Good Government Association today called for "a real housecleaning at City Hall."
The current issue of the Association's
pamphlet, City Affairs, contains the Cornmission's report in full along, with an
article commending the investigation and
claiming vindication of Good Government
Association statements a year ago that
criticised the city's buying methods and
called fur the investigation.
City Councillors Thomas M. Burke, Ward 17, Dorchester; George P.
East
"It is hard to see how an administraDonovan, Ware 5, South Boston; William H. Barker, Ward 1,
tion can lay claim to any real executive,
Boston; David M. Brackman, Ward 12, Roxbury, and Gecrge W. Robof office
ability or concern for the welfare of its
erts, Ward 4, Back Bay, left to right, as they took the oaths
Council. All are
citizens, and spend millions in the manyesterday in the executive chamber of the Boston City
was made president.
ner described In this report," City Affairs
new members. Edward M. Gallaaher, Brighton,
says. "Vague promises to do better in
the future are no explanation for money
already wasted.
"We urge every citizen to read it, to
think it over, and to remember it when
soothing and seemingly logical explanations are made for this year's impending
deficit and next year's increased tax expenditures.
"Until public indignation demands a
Hall, we canreal housecleaning at City
chances for
not be optimistic over the
the
real and permanent improvement in
there."
business
To Discuss Railways, Politics transaction of public
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' $222,365 FOR NtAYOR PLANS BUSY
ASH REMOVAL TRIP TO CAPITAL
Award Garbage Contracts
for Dorchester, E. Boston

Mayor Curley will combine discussion of Boston railroad problems and
Democratic politics with consideration
I of the 1932 appropriation budget during a trip to Washington which will
give President Edward M. Gallagher
of the.city .council an opportunity to
serve as acting mayor Friday and Saturday.
The mayor will be accompanied by
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
and he plans to devote 15 hours on
trains to paring the est'mates submitted
by department heads.
"All that we'll need Ls a battle-axe,"
the mayor said to Fox yesterday, "and
I'll carry that."
He indicated that every item of the
thousands comprising the budget will
be pared to the minimum.
Boston will be represented at the Interstate commerce commission hearing
today on the eastern trunk line railroad
problem by Corporation Counsel Silverman and the port authority who plan
to present a proposal which will insure
a Boston terminal for at least one of
the trunk line loads figuring In the
consolidation plan.
The delegation will stress the necesFire Commisisioner Edward F. McLaughlin deposited yesterday with the sity of providing invaluable aid to the j
installmonthly
second
a
collector
itv
local port by irsluding at least R porment of $5000, representing the volun- tion of New England in one of the four I
of
tary contributions of the members
trunk line systems.
the fire department to the unemployMayor Curley will discuss the railMayor
by
raised
being
fund
ment
road issue at a luncheon which he in- I
Curley to be used this winter through tends to give the Massachusetts deleeathe Overseers of Public Welfare. The lion in Congress Friday noon. He will .
co. :1st:loner thanked the entire per- n'tend the Jackson day dinner in the i
sonnel of the department for their pub'nips, at which ex-Gov. Smith will
tile spirit and generosi0 in rallying with be the principal speaker.
eup,
I their own priviate earnings to the
fellow.
nia.1. of . their lees fortunate
citizens.
Two contracts totalling $222.365 -were
awarded yesterday by Mayor Curley for
the removal of ashes and garbage in
Dorchester aiul East Boston. The East
Boston contract went to the firm of
Edward J. McHugh & Son at a price
of $36,575, the lowest bid, while the Dorchester contract went to Coleman
Brothers, Inc., at a price of $185,700,
representing $34,210 less than the city
paid last year.
The contracts for the refuse removal
jobs in West Roxbury, Brighton and
Hyde Park were re..ected .by the Mayor
because of the failure to obtain prices
'lower than those charged to the city
last year.
For the removal of garbage and
refuse from the downtown districts and
south Boston, Chirlestown and Roxbury, the city will pay $378,000 a year
for the next 10 years under the contract
recently. awarded to the Bretoklyn Ash
Removal Company of Massachusetts,
lowest bidder.

Firemen Give Second
$5000 to Relief Fulid

•

And ,Pare 'Budget

FIRE-FIGHTERS
GIVE THEIR $5000
Second Contribution to
Unemployment Fund
.

The first general order to he Issued
by Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin for the year 1932 to the officers and men of the Boston Fire Department, was promulgated last night
and announced the depositing of the
second monthly check for $5010 contributed by the fire fighters for the unemployment fund of this city.
Besides the section relating to this
voluntary contribution tho order announces the promotion of John J. Norris from the rating of steamfitter 121
the maintenance division to that of
master steamfitter, effective at 8
o'clock next Friday morning.
Three members of the department
are commeqed for work done while
off duty: Ladderman John E. Kamb,
Ladder 16, for responding to alarm
and working at tire in tezir ot 121
13ourne at, Dec 28; Hoseman Alfred
Mitchell, Engine 19, responding to and
working at fire, Box 3542, Dec 30, and
Hoseman Benjamin F. Finn, Engine
50. for work at fire in a street oar rut
Bunker Hill as, Deo 31.

US
/ ,0
;
4‘41llutiale Whoa at.oking lidditiorial fonds for
welfare and other spetlal ottrposes.
la addition to the mayors, t/ie proposal
undoubtedly will meet with the rigid opposition of the nemeeratie contInp,ont in
both the House and Henate, hut there are
many members of the Legislittm, , pat,
tietilarly from the smaller emu/44,4E01Am
who will give it their support. :\ member
or the House from a growing residential
t,own within ten miles of Boston st itt yete,
terday on a visit to the State liouse thatl
he was so tired of seeing billsg, 011.0110h
year After yedr ealline; for million,: in
eituess 02 the deitt limit,
tare
re=mitant
increasn
ihn
taN ratt_in, Thai lin
wotild not hesttate for a moment to vote
te create suI'II a board.
Whether Governor Ely will support the
move Is unknown, but he will tit-06411)10ely have plentY to saY on the subjeet of
mur,121pa1 finance when no addeeeetel the
Joint convention of the Legislature at the
beginning of 1146 session tomorrow.
The Masearthilsells Tax AseoetatiOn,
Which Is nierle up toil matiufaetereite and
large pr pert y owners throughout the
State, will lend Its strong support to the
projected measure:. 10 fact thu assoeht•
tion has been advocating the establishment of a Eitate•Uontrolled body '4, super,
vise municipal activities the cost of
which is reflected in rcto e,date taxes
for some time.
The association recently it:seetl an exhaustive series of recommendetions on
the subjeet which was Widely commented
upon in the prems and whirl' came In for
a round . of at lila tilt isItl froth Maym,
Curley, who tool:
i I
it the same
time to denounce theat ions of the State
Board of Tax Appeals in granting what
he considers exceseive abatements to
large taxpayers.
The Prospective 11111
it is believed that the bill which the
commission intends to report would place
the financial affairs of Maasachuse:4.44
muncipallties in the hands of three commissioners to be appointed by ,the governor with the edviert and consent of the
Executive Council. They would functieu
under the Department of Carport:tole,
and Taxation lee wild not
to the authority et the eotomisstoner
the department :ted iroidd SPite rut.
tams of six yea us renewing • the bait itul
terms of two, four and six years taeh.
The Chairman would receive $7500 annually and the other two members $7000
each. None would be iii:lowed to hold
any Other State 0111e0 or position, except
that of notary public or similar minor
place. The hill would become effeette
July l'of the preeent year if enacted

1/ big Lr0
His Honor Is Host at Dinner to Councillors

Mayor Curley, Edward M. Gallagher, of Brighton, newly elected president of the City Council. and Joseph McGrath, ex-president, I. to r., at
dinner tendered by Mayor to the Councillors yesterday at the Parker
House.

Economy and Aid for
Poor, Curley's Slogan
Sounding the keynote of economy in municipal expenditures,
and calling upon citizens to think in terms of America instead of
meddling in foreign affairs, Mayor Curley pledged himself yesterday to see that not a single individual in the city should be
without food, shelter or fuel, in his address to the incoming City
Council.
Describing the present situation
as "the most serious in character
of any period during the past 75
years," he pleaded for the co-operation of the council during the corning year.
Featuring a list of recommendations he submitted for the council's
consideration was a new $15,000,000
rapid transit subway to Jamaica
Plain, for which plans are ready
and a bill, asking the legislature to
authorize the project, is being prepared.
The subway would extend from
Jamaica Plain along the lines of
Huntington ave. from the Brookline line to Stuart st., to Park sq.,
under the Common to Park st., to
connect with the Cambridge tunnel and to Bowdoin sq., t.o connect
with the East Boston tube.
The council elected Edward M
Gallagher of Brighton as president
on the first ballot, and at its first
meeting referred a motion, askini
Mayor Curley to demand the re
moval of Police
Colnmissionet
Hultman, to the executive commit
tee.

In his address Mayor Curley
said:
"It Is highly important that
every expenditure be scrutinized
with care and that appropriations be made only for projects of
major importance which will not
permit of delay.
"This course will be necessaly
In order to prevent additional
burdens upon the taxpayers, a
majority of whom are today experiencing great difficulty in
meeting their obligations.
"Under the circumstances we
enter the year 1932 with faith,
determined that no needy or unemployed individual—man, woman or child—within the confines
of our city shall be deprived of
food, shelter or fuel.
"We aee starting the third year
of the greatest depression in the
history of our country and we
are apparently committed to the
merica for
policy of sacrificing
the benefit of Europe," he said,
Rigid economy and slashing of
municipal expenditures also featured inaugural addresses in 20
other Massachusetts cities yesterday.
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Good Way to Think
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Expect Report
for Municipal
Finance Board
Recess Contnthsion on
Taxation Favors State Control
of Spending by Cities

Mayors Will Fight It
Believed Necessary to
Prevent
Repetition of Fall River
Case Elsewhere
"Abiding faith" in our occmomic futu
re and a plea to think "in terms
of America" were emphasized by Mayo
r Curley in his annual address
to the City Council yesterday. The meyo
r is *bout] here at the microphone delivering hi. address.

"In terms of America."
Mayor James NI. Curley spoke a fine four
-word slogan
yesterday in his annual address to Boston
City Council. He
uttered the four words in course of a gene
ral warning. Tr
the belief that American interests are bein
g sacrificed for
the benefit (4f Europe. the mayor said:
"The sooner we start thinking In terms
of America
and the welfare of its people, the nearer
we will be to the
end of oui difficulties."
This :-tatement is as true as its applicat
ion is broad.
Equally ,..actical is His Honor's call for
a program of constructive expansion which shall abso
rb our unemployed.
He warns our financial institmions agai
nst blocking any
such program on account of prospective repu
diation of war
debts by Europe.
We nay gain courage and inspiration from
the mayor's
address. He proclaims "an abiding faith"
that we shall
solve our problems and find a way out of our
economic
troubles.'
•
Among the recommendations on local affairs the
executive plan for improved bathing facilities at Tenean
and Carson Beaches will he welcomed in ibis beach-loving
community.

•

Airport improvements, as noted, will give Bost
on an
aviation rating more suitable to ;ter size and
importance.
It is proof of our healthy interest in sports that
1277
baseball games were played on the various diamon
ds of our
Park Department last year.
Extension of the subway to Jamaica Plain,
as recommended by the mayor, will be a welcome addition
to our
rapid transit facilities.

By Richard D. Grant
It is understood that
the special recess commission appo
inted by the Legs.
lature at the last regu
lar session to study
taxation matters, whic
h is expected to
the its teport withi
n a few days, will
Istrongly recommend
legislation for the
!establishment of a State
board for the
control of municipal
finance. The commission, of which Sena
tor Erland F. Fish
of Brookline, Republic
an Senate leader,
Is chairman, is said
to have practically
agreed to include such
a proposal in the
ireport at its last
meeting, but will meet
lagain before the
document is filed for
further study of the
matter.
The commission is
convinced that such
a board is an urge
nt necessity to
curb
the free-spending
proclivities of Mass
alchusetts cities and
towns, and in the
present situation, in
which upwards of
half a dozen municipali
ties are in dang
er
of faring into the
same kind of recei
ver.
ship as was necessary
to establish in
Fall River a year
ago, takes on the
6tatus of an emergenc
y.
The filing of a, bill to
establish a per.
‘nanent board, which
would maintain a
firm check on the expe
nses of the cities
and towns, particularly
in the matter of
borrowing for special
purp
the authorized debt limit oses outside
s, will be sure
to precipitate a major
legislative battle
and, notwithstanding the
liost city and town offic admission by
ials a:. recently
as yesterday that disaster
!ollow any course. but that is certain to
of strict aeon
)my in municipal admin
istration, mOSt ot
he Massm.husetts mayo
rs undoubtedly
will oppose passage of the
law, tooth and
nail.
' The leader in opposition
undouatedtv
will be Mayor James M. Curley
Of $011ton,
who has viewed tho suggestion,
e
along this lino *A
ditilir00,
ment on the right of cid** 41,n4
"home rule." And Oa mar
tacked the neado.tdittettort

e
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Joseph MOO*
eirto0:vice of his predeceaSor, Jeph
and to adopt his policy of tolerance Mad
fairness.
Councilman Francis E. Kelly of Ward
15 enlivened the meeting, at which only
essential orders referring to the fina ncing of municipal activities were
scheduled to be presented, by denouncing Mayor Curley as a "dictator." in
an argument supporting orders calling
;or the presentation of legislation, extending the terms of councilmen from
,co to four years, and giving the coun4
til power of over-riding the mayor's
,eto by a two-thirds vote,
Kelly charged that the mayor sought
conn.01a crack the whip over three
awn in the city election but that the
:oters took the athip from him and he
r:alled on the five new members to be
mafraid of mayoral authority.
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald took
Kelly to task for his proposals and
r diteltiaa-t
oaize
yo
atoniraec
n
oti:
;
i,n;1
oneh,
t:
,Ved
_. ..

CurleytoAsk350
f ti
P
For City Improvement&
V

.

$15,000,000 Rapid Transit Extension
Biggest Item in List—$4,500 000
Street Widening Proposed
f

Mayo/ Cuiley will aek the Legielature-' aacquatciy appraised. of counThe mayor expressed disagreement tor was to extend the terms
to approve the expenditure of $17,350,recommendations of the cilmen to four years. Fitzgerald detentative
with
this
improvements
municipal
000 for
. clared himself in favor of a charter
nrdateodtheorn siun tehse
ao
abroeardpiateilab
year, exclusive of a $15,000,000 rapid- thoroughf
amendment providing for the recall of t
agual
an
to
he mayor and for annual elections of
transit extension from Brookline to tions, committing Boston
, expenditure of $12,900,00,0 over a 10- councilmen. The Kelly orders were
Bowdoin square.
bte overwhelmingly rejected.
ur
e-eriouLidaotu
year period. He
The major items in the program are of the
01
In his address which was broadcast,
behe
MI
ram
pro
of
g
a
sugh
widening
aprnove
Causeway,
to
$4,500,000
a
and which followed a prayer by the Rt.
`of
widenlngs
proposed
the
that
lieves
streets
Cross
and
Rev. Samuel 0. Babcock, suffragan
Chardon, Merrimac
Causeway, Cross, Chardon and other
Episcopal church, Mayor
and the creation of a traffic circle Ln streets stand more than a fair chance bishop of the
Curley suggested these recommendaHaymarket square, $3,500,000 for en- of receiving legislative sanction.
improvement tions:
largement of the county courthouse , The Causeway street
City hospital buildings $2,000,000, a
for a widening to 105 feet of the decrease f ,000,000 due to the recent
calls
schoolhouse
new
foe
and $3,100,000
stretch west of Nashua street with an bequest of Charles H. Tyler of a surgiconstruction.
eventual outlet on Cambridge street. cal and pathological building:
In detail, the projects which the through widened Btaniford street. The
Purchase of land adjoining aeal admayor will ask the Legislature to ap- Chardon, Cross, Merrimac street wid- jacent to the tuberculosis sanatorium
above the women's,
•prove, with almost no hope of obtaining enings and Haymarket square traffic in Mattapan; solaria
atss
street
Lrps
at e
raays
o
and boys' departments
the necessary authorizations of expen- circle are resurrections of a 1931 legis- bathhouse; double
ditures in several instances, are:
lative program which failed of approval. land underpasses on parkways; addiIn support of the plea which he will tional accommodations for Pathcrs at
West and North end street widenmake to the Legislature the mayor will Columbus park. Tencan aird Carsoh
logs, $4,500,000.
emphasize that materials used in pro- beaches; reconstruction of Charlesbank
Sehoolhouss construction, $3,100,000. posed improvements can be bought at gym and completion of Nashua street
Courthouse enlargement, $3,500,030. the cheapest prices in many years; that , playground.
Extension of police blinker system and
Chelsea North drawbridge, $1,590,000. these improvements are necessary and
that they offer opportunities for em- expenditure of $200,000 for modernizing
City Hospital enlargement, $2,000,- ployment.
police department signal system.
000.
Designation of traffic circles created
He is particularly interested in the
Brookline-Bowdoin square rapid transit incident to Charles street widening as
Street reconstruction, $1,000,000.
line in order to furnish work to war James J. Storrow and t3eoege WashSewer construction, $1,000,000.
veterans whose services will not be ington circles.
New public works yard, $750,000.
Replacement of water supply mains
needed in the completion of the KenProjects which will be financed by more square subway extensions. Pear' serving Dorchester with larger mains,
bond issues, for which legislative ap- that most of the force of 1500 men who work to be done on day-labor basis.
The mayor commended the fire and
must be drooped within a short time
proval is unnecessary, are.
will be added to the soldiers' relief de- health departments, endorsed the muLaying out of streets, $1,000,000.
partment rolls furnishes the mayor with nicipal employment bureau and gnu,
Two new fire stations, $550,000.
what he regards as an effective argu- merateci in d„all the work of the Duh-t
ment favorable to the construction of works department the past year.
Two new police stations, $550,000.
He proposes to purchase from the
Park department for playground ex- the proposed :015,000,000 subway. To
avert the discharge of 500 men em-! Boston Elevated at $2.50 per foot about
tensions, $250,000
ployed on the Kenmore square project, 100,000 square feet of land on ComTwo new branch libraries $200,000. the transit commission Ls attempting mercial street, adjacent to the Charlesto place nearly the entire force of 1500 town bridge, and to re-establish thf
$15.000,000 ALSO SOUGHT
West end city yard. The plans providt
on a four-day week plan
In addition, the mayor will support
The mayor unfolded his 1932 pro- for the erection of a large garage te
the plan of 'he nietropolitai. transit asam at the luncheon tendered to the 1 house the motor equipment of the decity council following the swearing in Partment.
council for authorization to spend $15,- of the 22 councilmen, five
of them
000,000 to exaend the rapid -transit sys- newcomers, in the forenoon.
tem to Brookline at the Huntington , The mayor's long address was conal enue boundary. this route was pro- 1 fined principally to a review of the accomplishments of the various departposed by the transit council last year I ments during the past year.
and calls for the construction of a I
GALLAGHER".F./ DS COUNCIL
subway from the Brooxline line, under
The new members, Councilmen WilHuntington avenue and Stuart stnet
to Park squar .. and thence beneath the liam H. Natter of East Boston, George
Common and Beacon Hill, to connect 1 W. Roberts of the Back Bay, George P.
walla the East Boston tunnel terminus Donovan of Ward 6,
South Boston,
a:. B)wdoin square.
Although Boston 'aces the necessity David M. Brockman of Ward 12. Roxoi continuing to meet deficits in the Miry and T1.6mas M. Burke of Ward
operaion of the Elevated and of mak- 17. Dorchester, joined with the 16
veting n ajor contributions to the construetrot. )f subways, the mayor believes erans in unanimously choosing Edthat he Brookline-Bowdoin Square line ward M. Gallagher of Ward 22, Brighwoulo be an exceptional investment in ton, president.
which the value of ale boulevard made
In accepting the office Gallagher deby Boylston street and 'Huntington avenue, without street car traffic, must. be clared hie. intentain t i emulate the Mer-
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ASKS $35,000,000
0
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"
IncluctSrtgratriZesIZ/
i2,000,000 1or City Hosptical'r the is,;•
$1,I500,000 for the replacement of
Chelsea North drawbridge, near the U.
4)'‘Idinga"
IS. Naval Hospital: $1,000.000 for the re•eonstruction of streets: 61,000,000 for the
fforthteh.eSetosntaybliBshromoekntseoWfera,
laronnlip$17e50ti,on
eo0
on Commercial street,
sanitary
'near the Charlestown briage, to serve
the North and West Ends.

New Fire, Police Stations
Inside the debt limit and without re.
quiring further authority from the Legislature, the Mayor announced he would
issue loans for $1,000,000 for the construction of streets, 6350,000 for two new
police - stations, 6230,010 for park imiprovements and $200,000 for two new
ihranch libraries, making a total of $2,650,000.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman was directed last night to draw up
pills on the projects sought outside the
Idebt limit and to file them with the
Legislature as soon as possiMe. The
iiIl for the $15,000,000 Huntington avenue subway will be sought by the .Metropolitan Transit District. The Mayor
expressed the opinion, however, that
Boston would be required to bear' the
major portion of the burden through Ur
contributions to the L deticits. Yet, ht
Insisted, the, cost would be twice az
great if Boston were forced , build a.
traffic boulevard such as would be provided for the city if the tracks are removed from Boylston street and Dontington avenue.

Curley Tells Council Big Programme
Needed to Balk Dole—Huntington
Ave. Subway Chief Proposal

Would Save 50,000,000
During its ,construction. he said, the
subway would provide work for the
veterans and save the city upwa,ds of
1;1,000,000 a year in soldiers' relief disThe 65,000,000 Kenmore
bursements.
square. subway extension provided work
for 1400 men and saved the city nearly
$1,000,000, he said, but this work is nearly completed and it will be necessary to ,
put the men on R four-day week in order to keep them on the job on a daily

I

•

paT
Mayor served notice on the school
ybasis
The
,1 authorities that he would not approve
I the const rum ion of a ddit 1011 a I school
buildings except through bond issue.
.Be declared that he started the payrasNEW MEMBERS GREETED BY PRESIDENT
I yOu-go policy in school construction In
.
President Edward M. Gallagher of Boston City Council is shown greeting ins when there were $16,000,000 in school
new Councillors yesterday, Left to right: Seated, George P. Donovan, David bonds outstanding against only 622,000,worth of schools. But now. he A aid,
M. Brockman and Thomas Burke; standing, William H. Barker, George W. 000
the city has built 658,000.000 worth ,of
and President Gallagher.
Roberts
schools and the outst ending bonds
(
•
_
-4?- —
them reach only $4,000,000.
amount asked, or a little over ;23,333,000. against
Tot-mine the Mayor's list of needed
BY WILToN VAII01-1
Pledgee Council Co-oper•ti‘sn
,i
!Improvements is a $15,000,000 Hunting- I
Cordial co-operation of the Council in
Major public improvement costing . ton avenue subway from Brookline
all matters for the benefit of the city
$36,000,000 were disclosed yester- Village to Bowdoin square to relieve
congestion on the Elevated remove the was promised to the Mayor by Presiday by Mayor Curley to the new street cars from Boylston' street and dent Edward M. Gallagher, elected to
work lead the Council this year by an W1R111.
City Council as his 1932 loan budget i Huntington avenue, and provide
l•othoothuesrawndisse owf,o,u-lom
t
l
fo
,%
war veterans, 10005 vote on the very first ballot. met'programme for the relief of Boston's 1
e forced to take ling a precedent in the history of the
he
jobless without resorting to the so- soldiers' relief payments from the city Council.
The Council started off by approving
without working.
, called dole.
At a cost of 64,500,000, the Mayor the Mayor's order to give the city
Hi:. municipal experts, after study- would provide broad approaches to the authority to raise $30,000,000 in the form
Boston traffic tunnel, which will of usual temporary loans in anticlpft- ,
log the needs of the city, urged him East
he completed next year, by widening lion of the collection of taxes later in
a
to make it about $6,500,000 more, Cross, Chardon, Merrimac and Cause.- the. year when the bills go out.
by a vote of 13 to 6,
hut the Mayor announced that he way streets and making a wide traffic But it defeated,
proposals of • Councillor FralleiR E.
circle at Haymarket square,
w ould approve only those improveKelly, of Dorcheste,., to seek legislative
Bafore
Considered
authority which world extend the terms
ments that were absolutely necessary
the Councillors from two to four'
. The Legislature has considered both of
thi year.
years, and give the Council power to
•of these measures in the past and postoverride the Mayor's veto by a two,.potted them, but A drive for their acvote.
SEES OPPOSITION
.ceptanee will be made this year. The thirds
„it 1,, highly important,- (tin Mai:knOi.
d'iwill be asked again to ap.Legislature
That he expects to meet ogposition prove the construction of a 65,000,000 said in his address, -that every fot::'
with
care,
•
scrutinised
penditure lie
to his plans at the State House was Suffolk court house, towards which the that.
appropriations be made only for !
revealed by the Mayor. He confided city will contribute 93,500,000, providing projects of major importance and which i
to 4$he Council that the city will he tot- the State will a QI'Pf.: to pay 30 per cent will not permit of delay. This couralf j
tunate if the Legislature authorizes Ole of the maintenance costs.
will be necessary in order to pAttarptiAki
of
two-thirds
of
•xnenfilture
the
Other measures for which the Mayor I additional burdens upon the taaWY
will seek to range loans outside the debt A maje..„.... j_. „,..,am are, todga
I
'
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Hultman Resolution
At the business meeting following
Miyor Curley's address, Councilor
Norton Introduced his resolution calling for the removal of Commissioner
Hultman. He severely criticized the
raid of speakeasies NewYear's Eve and
arrest of 100 persons found therein.
He called the police actions unwarranted and unjust.
Councilor Ruby of Ward 14, Dorchester, defended the Commissioner
and said that no one knows who was
responsible for the raids, which, he
conceded, were regrettable.
Councilor Dowd made a motion to
call Hultman and his attorney before
the Council, but Pres Gallagher announced that Norton's resolution had
been referred to the executive session
and the vote of Dovrd'm proposal was
17 to 5 against it. Councilors Dowd,
Fish, Kelly, Lynch and Norton voted
for the measure.
Councilor Francis Kelly of Dorf:hosier offered an order calling on the
Legislative Committee of the Council
to draw a bill providing for four-yeari
terms for the City Council and a bill
that would give the Council the power
to override the veto of the Mayor by a
three-fourths vote.
He asked that it be passed under a
suspension of the rules, but it met defeat by a vote of 13 to 4, being favored
by Councilors Norton, Dowd and Fish
with Kelly.
The Council adjourned to attend a
luncheon given in its honor at the
Parker House by Mayor Curley.
-Debt Limit Topic
Poston's needs for 1932 within and
without the debt limit were outlined
by the Mayer at the Parker House.
According to the program $2,550,000 is
within the debt limit and $17,350,000 as
well ma $15,00'u.000 for the Huntingtonav subway is outside the debt limit. On
the latter program requiring Legislative sanction the Mayor did not appear
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Mayor's Address

ess before the city
MAYOR CURLEY made his annual addr
council yesterday.
Naturally, no
As usual, it contained not a single dull line.
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are in complete acco
, the ill, the tempotude toward the unfortunate: the poor
rarily needy.
off their hats
Jim Curley's bitterest opponents always take
for the public welfare
to him for his earnest and sincere work
, the health centres,
department, the institutions for the poor
Funds set aside for
the hospitals, the libraries and the schools.
r details of his prothese works usually have our support. Othe
take more tangible
gram we will meet at such times as they
shape.
As a public document, the mayor's address shows vision
and skill in government.
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CURLEY CITES CITY
PROBLEMS FOR YEAR

?Foie." Ste
' Illtrtit)
'tt Asia
ise start thinkbag izi tarta o
and.the welfare of its people, the zuset%1
ies.” 1
our
dtiltcult
of
ir will be the end
"In our endeavors to prenerve 3ett.
said,.:
he
Nape from Communism,
'there is serious danger of losing that.
Governown
our
dear,
more
is
which
Yient and out country, and our first
luty should be to them."
Mayor Curley said that 81111(.110 unluestionably the situation 13 more se.. i
;
louts in character than any previous
me in the past 75 years, yet it 1n no.
there
d
mpossible of solution, provide
.s a proper exercise of patience and
,ntelligent cooperation between the
Mayor and the City Council.
He said experts agree that the outstanding transportation requirement is
a rapid transit line by subway to Jamaica Plain, substantially along the
lines of Huntington RV, from the
Brookline line V. Stuart at, then by
Stuart at to the l'ark-sq district, then
tender the Common, connecting with
the Cambridge tunnel at Park st and
the East. Busiun tonne; at Isovvooin 9cl•
The estimated cost is $15,000,000 and
a bill is being prepared asking the
Legislature f.,r authorization to proceed with the work.
Mayor Curley outlined In detail the
city's work for unemployment relief,
saying that if existing laws are followed there will be no dole in Boston,
and added that there have been no
I, breadlines or soup kitchens in Boston
land that he intends there shall be
none. The city is now giving aid to
more than 13,000 families, he said.
"The Council has been most considerate during the two years that have
passed of every important recommendation submitted by me, and I sincerely trust that the cordial relations
'
which have marked the past two year,
will continue to be in evidenco during
the year 1932," he said.
"It is highly important that every
expenditure be scrutinized with care
oind that appropriations be made only
lfor projects of major importance end
which will not permit delay. This, of
.eurse, will be necessary to prevent
dditional burdens upon the taxpayers,
a majority of whom are today experiencing difficulties In meeting their obligations.

Tells Council That Depression
Can Be Overcome—Hultman's
Removal Step Sidetracked

. .
Targets for Attack

•

, "Both the membership of the Council and I will unquestionably, due to
public tension, be the targets for attack by the informed and uninformed,
prineipally the latter. But this is one
of the penalties for holding public
office. Public. officials, regarlless of
titles, come and go, and in nearly
every ease are forgotten. The Nation
end Its subdivisions, however, endure,
and the value of a public official is
Invariably measured by the character
of the service rendered.Referring to the European loans, the
Mayor said that it is now apparent
there is scant likelihood that America
will receive any portion of the principal of these loans, and that. in anticipation of repudiation by European
Goverments, financial institutions are
ing their resources, maintainconserv
EDWARD M. GALLAGHER
ing their assets in a liquid condition.,
New President of Boston City Council
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Will Seek Substitution of Paid
Commissioner for Board
of Twelve

CITY AFFAIRS uLativts
CITY'S MONEY WASTED
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CITY MAY CUT
WAGES 10 P. C.
City Hall Rumor Follows
Gov. Ely's Message
to Legislature
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MAYOR WILL READVERTISE
GARBAGE,REFUSE CONTRACTS

FOR AMU
Home Problems First

WELFARE BOARD

Mayor Curley's Message

Curley Bill Is for Paid
Commissioner, Deputies

When Mayor Curley declared in his annual message to the
Boston City Council that it is about time to start thinking in
terms of America and to stop sacrificing the welfare of this
country for the best interests of Europe, he summarzed the
thought that is now uppermost in the minds of sensible, patriotic

1

The Board of Overseers of the Puhlfd
Welfare will he abolished and a paid
foard appointed, conststing, of a corn,
missloner sind two deputies, if the
fi,egislaturc acts favorably on a 134
sent to Beacon Hill hi' Mayor Curley,
Mayor Curley today said that the AN
Lairs oi tile Board' uf PuLia. 7.17,eirar4
have become so tremendous in scope
that further handling of the dee
partment by an unpaid commission of
1blic-5pitec: citizens is not deemed
the best method.
It the new legislation is forthcomi
lag it is probable that the type of
for the job as conunissioner will malt
for a salary of at least $7000 to can
$7500
a .year.
Some time ago the Finance Cora.
mission, after an investigation of thi
Welfare
Department, recommended
paid commissioner and two
paid
deputies.

Amcrican citizens.
The national government and certain internaii...1 banker!-, !sad, "have been obsessed for two years with fear as to what might
take place in Europe and have overlooked the all-important fact
that we rhould be more concerned with what is taking place in
America.
"The sooner we strrt thinking in terms of America and the
welfare of its people, the nearer will be the end of our difficulties."

It is a good preacher who heeds his own advice. And this
Mayor Curley has done. He proposes extension of the rapid
transit facilities out Huntington Avenue to Brook4ine Village.
He proposes speedy completion of the East Boston tunnel
and of the southern artery through Roslinclale and West Roxbury,
He proposes expansion of the Tuberculosis Hospital.
He is at work, he. announces, upon a plan of general highway and transportation development which would accommodate
the growth of the city during the next fifty years.

HINTS CITY MAY
SLASH SALARIES
Budget Papers Show 12111
Earning $2500 or More

These are all useful projects. They contemplate the progreva of a great metropolitan area that is to grow, not stand still.
They will provide much useful labor for men who want dignified work, not a dole. They breathe a spirit of confidence in
the future of the city whose affairs he is chosen to administez
They are American, not European, projects.
)
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CURLEY
TO CUR3 CITY SPENDING
FOR REFUSE REMOVAL
A bill designed as protection for Mas-

Failure of bidders fat contracts to
sachusetts cities from serious financial
difficulties was filed with the clerk collect and dispose of rubbish and garBrighton
of the House of Representatives yester- bage in the West Roxbury,
submit
day, at the request of the Massachu- and Hyde Park districts to
awards
contract
setts Real Estate Owners' Association, prices lower than the
reject
to
Curley
Mayor
Inc., by Representative Edward J. Ilast year led
all bids ye:terday•
Sandberg of Quincy.
He acted after making the discovery
The real estate association measure
offered
is patterned on the Indiana plan of that, Coleman Bros., Inc., had
Dorcontrol of municipal expenditures, and to handle the collection work in
1931
the
than
less
$34.210
for
chester
would establish a board of five members, to be appointed by the Governor. price. The amount involved this year
to decide on taxpayers' complaint: is $185,790.
A contract for the Fast Boston colagainst city expenditures.
When legal officers of a city have lection service was awarded to Edward
decided on bond issues in excess of J. McHugh As Sons for 536,575, the same
year.
$5000, any sO taxpayers may petition Price as was paid last
and obtain a hearing before the special
board if the bill is enacted Into law,
The bill would also make necessary the
publication in newspapers of all city
budget, and permit 50 or more taxpayers to bring the proposed budget to
the attention of the board, which would
have power to limit it.

Gov Ely's recommendation in his ad.
dress to the Legislature calling for
10 percent cut, in salaries of State ems
ployes receiving more than $2000 dee
.velopect the information today that4
I although Mayor Curley has
repeatedly
declared that he does not want to cut
salaries of ciiy esnyiu,y co.
pilations contain data which would be
available if a cut of city employee!
salaries should be made.
In the mass of documents for the
compilation of the budget require4
talents for 1932, there is available a list
showing that 1211 city employes re.
ceive $2500 or over, indicating that if tto
was found necessary to inaugurati *
10 percent cut, it would not affect
employes receiving less than $2500 as
against the Governor's figure of $2000.
It is understood that if the 1211 ern.
ployes of the ;:qty receiving $2500 or
more a year were cut 10 percent it
would mean an annual saving of ap.
proximately $300,000,

JOHN S. ANDEREGG SPEAKS
BEFORE ADVERTISING CLUB

John S. Anderegg of the Reddington Agency of New York was: guest
speaker at the weekly luncheon of
the Advertising Club of pr.don at. the
Hotel Static'. yesterday. He brought
out the fact that advertising must
have character, and must deal
'thoughts as wet as have original!'
The speaker was introduced
Thomas A. Mullen, representing Ma
Curley. Col Carroll Swan
An entertainment as

inummeminuip
1/7/ 3
•
tore 'grants the required authority for
the borrowing of money outside of the
debt limit, would provide employment for
upwards of five thousand men. They represent major improvements that Cait
only he constructed with money borrowed
outside of the debt limit and unless authorization is granted by the Legislature
the indications are that five thousand
additional families at a cost of $3,900,000
Meyor Curley departs today for
for a full twelve months period will be
to join Corporation Washington
saddled upon the already overburdened
Counsel Samuel Silverman in his
Department.
Welfare
Public
Refuse
to
Policy
Regrets
fight before the Interstate, Com"In Boston, with a view to preserving
the self-respect and morale of the unemBorrowing for Public
merce Commission to bring at least
re.
a
it
made
have
ployed worker, we
one, and possibly four trunk line
aht
receiving
male
adult
Works
quirement
for an
,
railroads into New England to
; for his family that he work three full{
dayJ in return for the aid given him. The
stimulate business.
Governor Ely's recommendation to the adoption of a policy by the Legislature
Chairman Frederick Fay of the
Legislature that, except in rare instances, which would preclude borrowing of
city planning board, Cornelius A.
borrowing by municipalities outside the money outisde of the debt limit for make
Reardon, secretary to the mayor;
debt limit, should be refused, is assailed public works not only prevents the feeThomas J. A. Johnson of the board
by Mayor Curley. with the criticism that nishing of employment to the needy, but
Of port authority; Lawreime
the plan would result in the addition ot makes the administration of the dole
consultant to that body, and Budget
many thousands of families in every absolute and without any tangible mateCommissioner Charles J. Fox will
section of the State to the already ever. rial return to the municipality.
accompany him.
crowded ranks of the unemployed and
"I personally pass no reflection upon
Tomorrow the mayor will address
make administration of the dole absolute, His Excellency, whom I have found at all
the New England delegation at a
"I regret exceedingly that Ills Excel' times, to be most kind and considerate,
luncheon in the Willard hotel. In ,
leney, the Governor, in his inaugura and trust he will for the best interests
the evening he will attend the
address has seen et in the closing para. of the entire peeple of the Commonwealth
Jackson Day dinner.
graph on page 3 and the opening para. reverse his judgment and adhere to the
graph on page 4 to express an intention sound economic policy promulgated by
to depart from the sound economic pose him in 1931."
non taken by him as he expresses it in
January, 1931," the mayor said. "In the
opening paragraph upon page 4 he
states: 'It appears aur difficulties were
more widespread and born of deeper
origin than were then apparent.'
"This unfortunately is evident to every
evideal and the only means that may
Officious Critics
be applied to meet this serious unemployment situation unless we are to rePART from the hired men who throw mud at the honest
sort directly to the dole is a continuance
of the policies promulgated by His Excelefforts of others, we have a brigade of officious critics who
lency in 1931 and upon an even larger
find joy in savage diatribes against duly elected or appointed
scale by Loth the State and its subdivisions than during 1931.
officials, men of integrity and ability, whether Republican or

c toy Netts
Dole with Ely's
Stand on Loans

GlifTLEY1IFFT11
AID RAIL FIGHT

A

What Mayor Proposes
'dee the heading of municipal finance
His Excellency directs the attention of
the Legislature to the necessity for refusing, except in rare instances, any
legislation this year which permits a city
to exceed its borrowing capacity. The
adoption of this recommendation by thc
:Legislature would not only represent an
unprecedented and radical departure
from established polieies, Inn would in
evitably result in the addition of malt,'
thousands of families in every section el
the Commonwealth to the already over.
crowded ranks of the unemployed.
"The city of Boston, with a view to
meeting the unemployment situation by
v,.ork rather than dole insofar as it is
possible and after a year of study
by the Boston City Planning Board, determined upon a program of major public
construction. Due to the limited borrowing capacity within the debt limit, it wilt
be necessary to appeal to the Legislature
for authority to borrow for these public
projects outside of tte debt limit.
"Among these projects may be listed:
,Fifteen million dollars for extension
of Boylston street subway from Arline..
ton street to Brookline Village under
Huntington avenue; 13,100,000 for schoolhouse construction; $5,000.000 for coin t
house: $1,000,000 for street reeonstru,••
tion; $1,000,000 for sewers; $1,500.000 for
Chelsea north bridge, $750,000 for publie
works yawl and building at Commercial
for radial highway
street, arid $4,500,000
•
"Employment for 5000"
"Tklalle nrolimts. provided the Lemma.

Democrat, who are ably performing their sworn duties.
In Congress, -some professional mud-slingers in both houses,
as well as some compensated secretaries, strain their vocal
cords yelping at our government leaders, from President Hoover
down. In our own state, plenty find joy in pillorying Gov. Ely,
and, in our city, Mayor Curley. Police Commissioner Hultman
and other sterling men are scandalously assailed by men who
could not conceivably fill the shoes of the men they criticise.
Helpful and constructive criticism is a thing apart, and can
be based only upon actual knowledge of al'. angles of the problems our executives must solve, alone. These men are not timeservers; they are not grafters, crooks, or tools. They are honest,
doing their best, and persons with sense and experience enough
to qualify them to speak will say that this "best" is of very,
high quality.
Captious critics are urged to accept this little offering of
ours, never before published, as a New Year's gift, even if
belated:
The squirts of the captious critic,
Were known in the age Neolithic!
'Tis said even then,
The drip from the pen,
Was noticeably Mephitic.
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emergency Di "dies.
—He would extend for three years, or
until April 30, 1936, the three-cent tax
on gasolene. Last year the Legislature
provided for the three-cent tax for
two years, which would make it run
u-til April 30 of 1933. The Governor
would also give to cities and towns an
additional one-half cent of that tax. Last
year's Legislature provided in one way
or s another that about nine-tenths of
the additional cent tax on gasolene be
retur ed to the cities and towns. The
additional one-half cent asked for by
the Governor yesterday would give to
the municipalities an aggregate, according to best estimates, of about
$5,000,000 of the money collected, from
'
this tax.
The Governor pledged himself against
any increase in State activities this
year and for strict economy in every
possible way in the hope that the State
tax of $7,500,000 of last year may he
'I.o.it practically at that point for 1932.
But he would still make provision for
unemployment relief, and announced
that he will soon present to the Legislature recommendation for the expenditure of $400,000 for necessary work for
those now not employed.
Leaders to Co-operate
Aside from the storm raised hy his
auggestion of salary cuts, leaders in
both branches indicated that they will
co-operate with the Governor, particularly in the matter of relieving the bank
situation and in keeping expenditures
,
at a minimum.
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the
State Department of Administration
and Finance and his associates declined
Ito make any comment on the criticism
of the Governor.
President Bacon of the Senate and
Speaker Saltonstall of the House both
delivered addresses at the opening' of
their respective branches in favor of
a cutting down of State expense, and
after Governor Ely's address along the
same line they expressed the desire to
co-operate.
"The keynote of economy in State
government has been sounded by Go:ernor Ely," said Speaker Saltonstan.
"It is the duty of every public official
, to co-operate with him. As Speaker
liof the House of Representatives, I
pledge my assistance to any programme
that will tend to reduce the cost of
government."
President Bacon said: "On the general subject of the necessity of cur
idiling toe expenses of the State government, I think I made my attitude
clear in the speech which I made at
'..h.e opening of the Senate. I was glad
l to see that the Governor was also in
i favor of economy and retrenchment.
'As I said in the .Senate, 'we must conserve the resources of the people by
economizing to the limit and by keeping taxes down to the minimum. BY so
doing, we can best contribute to the
irestoration of normal times.'"
S.
William
I Lieutenant-Governor
Youngman, who is generally looked
upon as the likely Republican candidate
for Governor against Ely next November, made a formal statement after
the session yesterday as follows:
"Governor Ely is the present Governor of the Commonwealth. His is the
responsibility and he must stand or
fall by the results of his policies. My
comment on today's message, in coq)unction with last year's message, will
he heard from time to time as the year
progresses."
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CURVET StIETVIVINIMIT
ANY SALARY REDUCTION

1250 Eine
of Saving of $300,000 Among
ployea Could Be Effected
Works
Restricting Cities in Public
Indication of a possible reduction In
'raking issue with Governor Ely's the salaries of highly paid municipal
message to the Legislature, Mayor
and subordinates, at present a
Curley last. night issued a public state- 3fricials
ment in which he protested that the remote development, was noted yesterfurther restriction of the cities in car- lay in the announcement that a cornrying on public works would add thou- ?Batton of the salaries of 1250 such ernsands to the jobless ranks throughout
the State and make the administration loytes has revealed that a /0 per cent
7educt1on would effect an annual say.
of the "dole" a certainty.
The Mayor pointed to his recent plans ng of $300,000.
to ask the Legislature for authority to
Mayor Curley has no present intenspeod $33,550,000 for public works, In- ,
ilym of reducing the salary of any city
eluding a $15,000,000 Huntington avenue
He LS vigorously opposed tt
employe.
subway and a $5,000,000 courthouse adg
dition.
municipal costs and is determined tc
Unless he is given authority hy the refrain from taking
of
suck
advantage
Legislature to carry out these improve- a medium unless conditions force such
ments through bond issues outside the action.
city's borrowing capacity, the Mayor The
mayor frankly confesses that he
will
said, 5000 more heads of families
will be is disturbed by existing conditions, but
be uenied work and the city
until every other measure of saving
forced to pay them $3,900,000 in unemIsutilized he does not propose
ployment relief payments without anyl"IleY
to disturb salaries.
return,
The
of high salaried ern•
compilation
of
He protested that the adoption theployes
si,ows that there are 44 deeart•
the Governor's recommendation by
and
183
heads
ment
profess:one/ men
I Legislature "Would not only reprean women among the 12513 who receive
de.d
sent an unprecedented and radical
a
12500
year.
least
butat
parture from elltablished policies,
would inevitably result in the addition
of many thousands of families in every
section of the Commonwealth to the
'already over-crowded ranks of the unemployed.
"I personally pass no reflection upon
His Excellency," the Mayor said, "and
I trust he will for the best interests of
the entire people of the Commonwealth
reverse his judgment and adhere to the
sound economic policy promulgated by
him in 1931."
Mayor

Curley

Protests

Policy

AO BOSTON PAY CUT

2_
NEW ENGLAND MEN
AT RAILROAD HEARING

SHINGTON, Jan 6--A delegation
of railroad lawyers and representatives
Mayor Curley Saye Reiluon Wouid of commercial bodiea in New England
were interested spectators at the iniNot Contribute Much to Relief
tial hearing before the Interstate Commade
Mayor Curley late yesterday
merce Commission today on
the
plain his determination to maintain the
present salary scales for Boston's 20,000 proposal to unite Eastern railroads
city employees, reiterating his opposi- into four systems. Included in the
tion to proposed wage cuts.
gathering of observers today wel'e
Figo — s taken from the 1935 budget Stumm' Silverman, corporation counJ.
Charles
Commissioner
Budget
by
sel of Boston; Johnston B. Campbell
Fox revealed to the Mayor that there of Washington and Richard IL Parkwere but 1211 officials and employees re- hurst, representing the Boaton po:t
, ceivim; $2500 or more a year from the authority: Gerrit Fort. chairman of
city, including 290 in the police depart- 'he Maritime Association of the Boa ment, 298 in the fire department and 1h3 .,n Chamber of Commerce; Bentley
doctors and other professional workers. W. warren, rt. Ami Cutter and Driv,i,1
A 10 per cent reduction in their pay 1-4nwie, for 'in, New England GoyI would not provide the city with suffi- ernor'g Committee, William Cole, atcient funds to meet the poor and unemfor the Loston & Maine MIMployment relief payments for 10 days, torney
I OR ti and William Day, manager of +It
the Mayor estimated, but would cut
Transportation Bureau of the Boston
down the business of Boston stores and
of Commerce.
injure the morale of important branches Chamber Curley of Boston is expected
Mayor
of the public service.
here later in the week. He will be a
The Mayor pointed out that the city 'guest at the Jackson dinner on Friday
employees have already taken a cut by
and may have something to say le
making voluntary contributions to the the commission on the New England
; relief fund, despite the fact that for Railroaii situation.
'the past two years they litiNe received
Corporation Counsel Silverman, said
no saiery increases, as a result of the today that after the case for the eon.
policy v. /itch he adopted in 1930 when solidation proposals had been yiot ir
he Also barred overtime pay.
that the New England representative
As .an example of the generosity of
me public workers, the Mayor present- would have some suggestion to maki
ed a check which he received late yes- relative to the ri flocs Lions for the New,
details of any
I terday from Dr. George B. Magrath,.England district. The
i medical examiner, for $176.75 as a con- plan for New England will not he dia•
'.‘!!!rtrrr.=::
eloe
Mr
time.
this:
-•
tribution to the city w.:dfarc fund from
the staff of the medical examiner's offlee. •

I

cur,ey oses salary as
and Ban on Borrowing for
Public Works
Governor's Banking Aid Pla
Praised—leaders Like Pleas
for Economy
,
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financial matters from a commissioner
1 of the opposite political faith, instead
of one not directly in sympathy with
At that time he urged that the term
of office of the Commissioner of Administration and Finance, who is Lt
present Charles P. Howard of Readnag, should be co-extensive with the I
ing,
1 term of the Governor, each Chief Exto be allowed to name his own
man for head o,f that department.
Yesterday he repeated his views in
that respect and went further by declaring that the whole set-up of that
department is wrong. He declared that
the commissioner, the budget commissioner, the purchasing agent and the
comptroller constitute a super-government in that they allot the public
funds,.buy t.' a goods and approve their
own accounts without any adequate
ereke. from any other governmental
eu
eh
c

Calls System Vicious
He declared that if this situation Is
allowed to continue there will be a
"stench" sooner or later and demanded
that the powers of the comptroller be
restored to the department of the State
Ae.,,ters Jost night,
an official elected by the penAuditor,
leader
Although Frank A. Goodwin,
in the organization of State employees, pie. This recommendation is in line
BRADY
BY ROBERT T.
would make no direct comment on the with the contention of State Auditor
throughl salary slash recommendation, he has. Francis X. Hurley ever sine,: he took
A wave of protest swept
called a meeting of that organization' office.
Senate and House chambers yester- and a formal protest from that body is At no time during his address yesterexpected within a few days.
day was the Governor so emphatic in
day following Governor Ely's proMayor Curley, who many believe his declaration, as when he characterposal that all State offijals and em- will be a candidate for the Democratic bed this system as being vicious, and
members
ployees of the State now receiving nomination for Governor against Gov- said that while he assumes the
annually ernor Ely, took Issue with the salary of the department to be honest, he has
salaries of $2000 or more
if his
determine
the
to
proposal
and also with
cut
Gov.t no way of checking
be slashed 10 per cent for this year ernor s whole idea of abandoning his assumption is correct.
last year's programme of borrowing This portion of his address was also
in order to aid in a general redi:ction money for public improvements as a greeted
applause, Lieutenantwith
expenditures.
State
means or providing additional work Governor William S. Youngman joining
of
in the demonstraof
enthusiastically
for
out
those
employment.
most
in
The Governor's proposal, made
wGaosve nart,lcularly dis- tions of approval.
his address to the Legislature at its tu'rbeed
reniotires
uggteeswtio
s asn
nn
After the session, although the Lieutenant-Governor would make no specific
formal opening yesterday, fell like a that expenditures by
de-, for public improvements should be cuti comment on the message, he told the
bomb in the rar.ks of legislators,
down and he outlined a list of im- Post reporter that he heartily agreed
. .
ano
ciccti provements which he hopes to finance with Governor Ely regarding the department heads, appointive
through borrowings outside the debtspertinent of administration and finance,
lve officials and employees generally,
Governor, would ask
limit of Boston if he can persuade the and that he,
message
his
Although that part of
Legislature to 'authorize such borrow-I for the same right ' name his own
lags,
head of that departr nt.
Which dealt with the matter of State
Banking Plan Praised
salary reductions was received with
Reaction of Legislators
mild applause at the joint convention
Just as the Governor's suggestion of
among the letislators to I
The
reaction
most
with
met
salary
cutting
the
violent
Representatives,
of Senators and
objections from many quarters, how- the attack on the department of admincomment among members of both
was largely along
finance
isaation
and
ever, his' other recommendations in
branches afterwards indicated clearly yesterday's address to the Legislature political lines, although it. struck a rethat there will NI violent opposition to were pretty generally approved by sponsive chord
tong many of the
tne salary slash, even from some of the legislators of both parties.
State Department needs, vhose ctivimost prominent members of the Gover- 'Phe recommendations to relieve the ties have te be supervis, by the de, I
nor's own party.
banking situation, including establish- partment of admit, r,t'en and finance.
At the same time the Governo.'s
merit of a $20,000,000 corporation tol Republiaans in the _ , stature pointgestion of a salary slash brought a, v.
the frozen assets in the banks ed out th 4t despite the Governor's critiprotest)*release
storm of indignant
itable
and the formation of central credit cism of the. (kpartment, he recently
from various parts of the State and I banks to aid savings and co-operative re snpoined Ce -ears J. Cronin, the State
from many different groups.
-..asing agent.. "Iernocrats retorted
banks in making secure the mortgage
Organized labor, as represented by of- on homes received the most generous
utstanding public
at Cronin is an
ficials of the State Branch of the applause yesterday.
the Governor's
tidal, a n-f•nber
American Federation of Labor, the
at inc Governor's
tt
own
als,
•
a
party,
President Bacon of the Senate and
Buildthe
Boston Central Labor Union,
d against the sysSpeaker Saltonstall of the House iii,' criticism was
hag Trades Council and many others, mediately after the session
began Sr. tem and not the members.
were most vigorous in their criticisr rangements by which the
dii 'mission o° this
the
lively
is
that
It
committe(
of the Governor, contending that t it on hanks and banking may begin con. recommt rdati,
gislative comwill
it
that
and
economically unsound
•rig polltienl lines
sideration of that part of the Gov. Inittees will ne
do more to discourage business develand that final a tiro I:, t..0 Douse
ernor's message early next week.
opment, through reduction of the purThe Governor's detailed plan for thrl and Senate will also he on a partisan'
chasing power, than any possible savestablishment of these central bank!' basis, although some Republicans will
Mg in State expenditures can possibly will be
mode known within a feW undoubtedly vote for a reorganization.
accompl I sh
•
days. He was not prepared to go inte
Would Limit Borrowhig
details regarding the matter yesterday.
State Employees to Act
View,sntao
Ills
In
of ViE,,
1,-i-4-6-aidHits Finance Department
Tne fact +hat the Governor, :it ask'ng municipal finance, the Governor
ing for lower State salaries for this
The
was
Governor
most emphatic in stressed his desire to do everythinS
year, cited the fact that many qtborlog men have within the past year his advocacy of a reorganization of poslble to prevent further talcation
wage cuts and the State Department of Administration burdens being imposed Upon real estate..
cheerfully accepted
therefore the State employees should and Finance. Coming into office last He would have every proposal for ix's'.,'
January, with no previous direct ex- rowing outside the debt limit refused
?how an equal wil....gness to help, did erience in State governmental
reali
, except for what might be called
net assuage the indignation of labor P
.affairs,:

Mrthe
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AMATEUR GRID ELEVENS
ARE FETED AT BANQUET

S

Park Department Winners Get Shields—Mayor
Curley Praises City's Sports Work

Fr OliCeete.'Sena or
.rris.
do ector of Boston's parochia3
'
thanked the Park Department for its
cordial cooperation in his efforts. All
of the speakers urged that the splendid
work of the department be continued.
The silver shields were awarded to
the NYMA team, in the Varsity
Division (senior); to the South Boston
Whirlwinds, end Armstrong A. A., who
were tied in the 'Eastern Conference.
(intermediate); and to Dorchester
Millstreams Juniors and Hull Knights
Juniors, who were tied in the Junta
Class.
Frank Donahue was toastmaster.

CURLEY SEEKS PAID
OVERSEERS BOARD
Would Establish Commission
To Supervise Department of
Public Welfare
Authority to replace the present unpaid board of overseers of public welfare by a commission in charge of the
department at an annual salary of
$7500 and two deputy commissionore
will be sought of the Legislature 1)
Mayor Curley.
He announced yesterday that he had
accepted the recommendation of the
finance commission, stressed in a recent report of an investeeration of thE
'welfare department, and that he sub-'
erribed to the arguments advanced in
support of the proposed change.
It is the mayor's opinion that the
aellare department has far outgrown 8
supervisory system directed by an unpaid board of overseers. The necessity
of constant supervision by paid officials
who will be compelled to devote full
time to their posts is conceded by the

SOME oF THE NOTABLES AT BANQUET

•

'lliam H. MulFootball was emphasized at the ban-"being presented le
quet tendered by the Boston Park len. Moving pi... s were exhibited
there were
and
Linehan,
Department at Franklin Park Re- by James
musical selections by Phil Claff, Bill
of
champions
the
to
night
fectory last
.7'cornan and the Picardy Trio.
the department's four football leagues,
Mayor Curley praised the Park Demade up of 34 teams, and registering partment for its invnnriPrfill work in
organizing the football league, and
884 pia yPI'S,
Among the their conduct under the direction of
About 350 attended.
William
and
Long
Commissioner
speakers were. Mayor Curley, Bill Cunningham, the Boston sports writer,
He said that the city of Boston spent
famous in his days at Dartmouth as a more money than any other city in
player; Maj Frank Cava.na.ugh, coach
America in providing and maintaining
at Fordham; Joe McKinney, coach at
playgrounds for its youth, and was
Boston College; Nils "Swede" Nelson,
to keep on doing so. Incidentalgoing
assistant roach at Harvard; Rev Fr
ly, he declared that durine the past
Bernard Oeleane. Coremissioner Wil- Summer
3300 boys were organized into
liam P. Long, William M. Mullen,
leagues and engaged in come
I"Eddie" Morris. the football announcer basebail
petition.
.at the lie eve Ld iledlUffl,Alai James
closing, he asked his hearers to
In
Crowley, assistant director of athletics
offer a silent testimenial of respect to
in the Boston schools. Telegrams of
regret at their inability to be present the memory of the late Knute Hoehn,
Notre Dame.
of
were received from Eddie Casey,
coach at Harvard; Luke Kelly of
Notre Dame, and Pres "Bob" Quinn Knute ,Rockne Eulogized
Bill Cunningham eulogized Knute
of the Red Sox.
Rockne, and the game of football
generally, as did Mai Cavanaugh.
Mayor Praises Department
Messrs Kinney, Nelson and Feldis
Silver shields were awarded to tho
champions of tha,./IleformiCAItirtatelass

He feels that under conditions which
prevailed prior to three years ago, unpaid overseers were able to efficiently
manage the department, but the tremendous increase in welfare activities
has emphasized the need of a modern
system of control which will eliminate
unpaid supervisors.

ELY LOAN STAND
Says Borrowing Beyond
Debt Limit Vi.Tssary
Sees Dole as Plternative
$323000111UP His Program
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Curley Says Gifts for Idle
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DR MAGRATH AND AIDS
BLESS
GIVE $176.75 FOR JOesen
ting

A check for $176.75, repr
nths' period
contributions for a nix-mo
gess
ending April 1, of Dr George Bur licel
mt.c
Magrath and personnel of the
ent
examiner's office, to the unemploym ey,
or Curl
fund, was presented to May
y.
erda
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h
by Dr Magrat
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Wit MD CITY INSTALLS
NEW RECORDING PLAN
Offer of Exchange and
C, of C. Accepted
Cooperation by the Boston Real Esate Exchange and. the Boston Chemwr of Commerce, offered yesterday
tnd accepted by Mayor Curley, is exfleeted to result in the recording in
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block form of Bostou real estate in
one year less time than would have
been possible by the City doing it
alone. Until the entire city is laid
out in blocks, it is said that proper
geolization of realty assessments in
3oston is not possible.
The block form was originally sold
to the city by Prof Bullock of Harvard, but to escape an installation
cost, estimated at $1,000,000, a force ol
city employes, engineers, draftsmen
and assessors ha l e been doing the
Work, assisted by photographs, blueprints, etc. With city help the cost
will he $104,000.
Yesterday Pres Frederick S. Snyder
of the Chamber of Commerce and Walter Channing of the Reel Estate Exchange offered Mayor Curley as many
!1 engineers and architects
as may be
necessary to compose a second
staff of
workers. It is now believed
that the
job can be completed
before this end
of the year.
,
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AT RAILROAD HEARING

MAYOR MALEY TO SPEAK

ralit

WITH RAILROAD PLAN
Takes New and Secret Idea
to Group at Capital
Mayor James M. Curley left last
night for Washington where Corporation Counsel Silverman and membe
rs
of the Boston Board of Port Author
ity
are attending Interstate Comme
rce
Commission hearings on the railroa
d
consolidation question. Mayor Curley
hopes for a conference today with
Massachusetts Congressmen and
Senators and New England Governors
on
ecw and secret laiiroaci plan.
Budget Commissioner Charles
Fox
accompanied the Meyer. En route
to
and from Washington the Mayor
and
Mr Fox planned to go over munici
pal
budget matters. The Mayor
will attend the Jackson Day dinner at Washington tonight and will return to Boston for the Mayors' Club luncheon
Saturday afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Jan
delegation
of railroad lawyers and representatives
of commercial bodies in New England
MEDFIORD, Jan 7—Hon James
M.
were interested spectators at the ini- Curley, Mayor of Boston,
will address
tial hearing before the Interstate Com- the meeting of the Willia
m Harvey Somerce Commission today on
the ciety of the Tufts.Medical
I I
School to.
proposal to unite Eastern railroads ',norrow evening in the Beth Israel
7—I
Hospita
l, Mayor Curley will speak
Into four systems. Included in the
on
''What the City of Boston Is
Doing to
gathering of observers today were Promote
Public Health." The meetSamuel Silverman, corporation coun- ing
start at 8 o'clock in the au.
sel of Boston; Johnston B. Campbell ditorfeim of the
hospital. Dr Charles
of Washington and Richey d B. Park- F. WHinsky,
hurst, representing the Bozton port Hospital, willdirector of the Beth Israel
preside
.
authority; Gerrit Fort, chairman of
Curley, in Capital Today, Will
the Maritime Association of the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Bentley
Boost Boston as ConW. Warren, R. Aml Cutter end Da vl
/ 3
elnwle, for the New England GoeIP T
vention City
ernor's Committee, William Cole, atAddress
torney for the Boston & Maine RailISPecial Dispatch to The Heraldl
road and William Day, manager of tha
Transportation Bureau of the Boston
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—A campai
gn
Chamber of Commerce.
,\L the meeting of the William Harvey to bring the
Democratic national conMayor Curley of Boston is expected Society organized
,
by
studen
ts
of
Tufts
vention to Boston will be
here later in the week. He will be a
fought before
Medical School, which will be held at the
guest at the Jackson dinner on Friday
the Democratic national
committee here
and may have something to say to Beth Israel Hospital tomorrow evening
the commission on the New England at 8, Mayor James M. Curley will give tomorrow by Mayor Curley, members of
the address on "What the City of Boston ' the committee heard
Railroad situation.
tonight.
The
Corporation Counsel Silverman, said Is Doing to Promote the Public Health." mayor will arrive
here tomorrow te
today that after the case for the con- Dr, Charles F. Wilinsky, director of the
discuss
the
New
England railroad situsolidation proposals had been put in Beth Israel flospital, will be chairman
ation with members of Congre
that the New England representatives Cl the meeting.
ss and to
would have some suggestion to make
attend the big Democratic meetin
g.
relative to the allocations for the New
Advance information about the
mayEngland district. The details of any
or's plans with regard to the
plan for New England will not be disnational
convention was to the effect
closed at this time, Mr Silverman said.
that he
has obtained private pledges
TO HEAR CURLEY
of enough
money to guarantee the
Mayor Curley will address the Wilconvention's
expenses and will attempt to
liam Harvey Society of the Tufts Medshow the
ical School at the Beth Israel Hospital
national committee that
Boston can
. tonight.
ifinance and house the
convention in
Al style, and that the
FITCHBURG, Jan 6—Mayor James
Boston Garden
M. Curley of Boston will be the
Is ample to take care
of all official
2,
principal speaker at the annual
All I
IC,P•
convention activities.
chamber of Commerce meeting on
The mayor is also expecte
Jan 28. The committee is Mayor
d to argue
Carriers, Leon Drury and J. Raymond
that recent Democratic
Mayor Curley will speak before
gains in eastern
Dwyer. The meeting will be open to
Republ
ican territory would
the William Harvey Society of the
the public, and half the proceeds will
make a
iDemocratic convention
Tufts medical school at the Beth
go to the emergency relief fund.
in his city of
idistinc
t
politica
l
Israel Hospital tonight.
advantage in its effect on the Northeast.
If given the
support he anticipates from
other New
England Democrats, the
mayor Is described as confident he
can make Boston an important factsai
In the •wn6w4
for the convention city.
• • 4.,..,74M

AT TUFTS TOMORROW

ASKS DEMOCRATS
TO CONVENE HERE
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Mayor to
the
William Harvey Society

MAYOri GURLEY TO GIVE
FITCHBURG ADDRESS

Sudents to Hear Curley
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NOW ACTING MAYOR

Himself in Office
President of City Council Finds
Wasgton
Filled With Flowers—Curley in

VIEWS ON MERGER
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Massachu
Mayflower Hotel
at a luncheon at theattend the Jackand tonight he will
which Alfred E.
son day dinner at cipal speaker.
Smith will be the prinBoston early toHe plans to reach
to particimorrow afternoon in timethe Mayors'
pate in the discussion at n intended
latio
Club of proposed legisl stress in the
to relieve the financia
municipalities of the state.
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ACTING MAYOR EDWARD M. OAI.LAGH
,
of the City Council takes
of Boston, presider.; chair, private office and all
r
Mayo
ng
Acti
the
Meet
Cie
over
.
hton
Brig
Edward M. Gallagher of as Councilor the tyoubles that go wit them.
Galls.Serving his third term
This morning Acting Mayor
an honor
from Ward 33, he received.member of gher called at the Maycr's sanctum
that rarely comes to a first ballot and was agreeably surprised to see the
the
his friends. The other
the City Council. On choi
ce of his 21 handiwork of e flower bower and there
he was the unanimous
tabl
veri
a
president was
for thr
colleagues for the office of
w as scarcely enough room left
of the City Council. Curley left for Acting Mayor to get to work and sigr
fact so many well wisher:
Last night Mayor
busy in the bonds. In he did not have much tim,
Washington where he isano
that
ed
call
railroads,
interests of New Engl es towr. the even ti elan
yor leav
and when the
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on
Mayor Starts Journey to Washingt
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RONAN REINSTATED
Austin Ronan, of 100 Appleton
as
st., South End, who resigned
horseshoer in the city sanitary des of
partment in 1929 after six year
service was yesterday rc.instated
there by Mayor Curley.
4 WIN DECK BERTHS
Four men were appointed temporary deckhands in the city ferry
y.
service by Mayor Curley yesterdaof
They are Charles L. Bickford.
Lan22 Haynes at., and James P.
gone, of 48 Chelsea at., both of
East Boston; Michael F. Flaherty,
of 98 Parkman at., Dorchester. and
George Holland, of 630 Harrison
ave., Roxbury.

Curley Rebukes
Hub "Outsidersthe'
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Receiving a request ' Associap
Owners
Mass. Real Estate ries of municisala
don that be cut
Curley yesterpal employes, Mayor nization sugorga
the
e
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gies be digesting that "your ener
ment Of
rected to the better govern
m which
the cities and towns fro d."
your membership is recruite night,
This letter, made public last mem10
revealed that six of the are resibers of the organization
r
dents of Milton, Medford and othe
municipalities.
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ana upa program tor tne preservation
building of New England,industrially and
commercially.
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quest that he arranged at once a conference of the senators and congressmen
from the six New England States for the
purpose of conserving the rights of New
Declares Proposal Would Iso- England,
and compelling the adoptoin of
system of allocation through
late New England, Destroy an equitable
which New England may enjoy the same
competitive rights and opportunities that
Ite Industryare now proposed for the favored home
ports of the four proposed trunk lines.
"I shall, likewise, lay the facts before
Special to tne Transcript:
Governor Ely, upon my return to Boston
Washington, Jan. 8—Mayor James M.
aid request him to call a conference of
Curley of Boston who is in Washington
the goverones of the New England States
to attend the Jaekson Day dinner tonight,
the chambers of commerce, maritime in"fourthe
attacking
issued a statement
and all other important Inutile
party plan" of the railroad executives terests
business organizations in the Nev.
this afternoon. Mayor Curley declared :,nd
England States. The railroad executivek
that the four-party merger, as recom- way harbor the belief that the case is
mended by the linen-) e Commerts•
osed and the decision rendered, but
the comnlete
Commission .- vould result
will discover that they have beet
il.ey
isolation and destructio t of New Ems
under a delusion, as New Engboring
,
1,
and incisetry and commen's. Mr. Curhas never lost in a cobitest where
find
state•
ey was particularly critical or the
fullest measure of equity was on its
merit made by President Atterbury 01
McKee
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Presi- :•ide."
dent Willard of the Baltimore & olio,
that the railoracl executives had determined upon the allocation of territory
before the, ease of the New England
States had been Ir -stetted. in total disreward of the wish
of New England interests. "This is the most flagrant and
insulting declaration that has been heard
in Washington in many years," said
Curley.
'The 'public-be-damned' policy adopted by the railroad executives upon the
'four party' plan has aroused a unified
New England nterest to such a degree
that when the hearings are reopened, a
united New England will be found voicing its protest and demanding justice."
Curley continued. "Under the 'four
party pian, if adopted, as recommended
by the railroad executives, the North
Atlantic ports of Norfolk, Baltimore,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—Mayor CurPhiladelpha and New York, will each en!ley of Boston. arriving here today with
joy the service of three or more trunk
'several city officials for the Jackson
lines, and each of these ports is now the
leas. dinner of the Democratic party,
I home port of one of the trunk lines, and
issued a sharp attack on the big four
'the tremendous strides made by these
trunk line railroads, after studying the
ports in recent years is unquestionably
'progress of the consolidation hearings
due to this fact.
before the interstate commerce com"Norfolk is the home port of the Chesamission.
Ohio,
the
is
port
&
home
peake
Baltimore
"The statements of President Atterbury of the Pennsylvania and of Presiof the Ba:tImore & Ohio, Philadelphia of
dent Willard of the Baltimore & Ohio,"
the Pennsylvania system, and New York
he said, "that the railroad exCentives
city of the New York eCntral System,
had determined upon the alloCabiOn of
while entire New England is not only
territory before the case a the New
without a home port for any of the leadEngland
states bad been presented and
ing railroad lines, but pros tried the 'four
lin total disregasd of the wishes of New
party' idea, as recommended by the raillEngland -interesst, is the most flagrant
road interests, is adopted, will continue
ard insulting declantion that has been
'without the most essential asset sto the
heard in Washinge 'n any years."
development of commerce and industry of
.epresented SS
! The city of Bostea
7ortland,
of
ports
major
Boston,
the
Ian intervenor in the proceedings. but
1Providence and New London. Not only
the mayor declared the position taken
iwill the ypossess no trunk line whose
'by the railroad executives made it vital
success depends upon their succese, but
'for all groups in the region to act tothey will not have the service of competgether.
ing trunk lines.
Mayor Curley called upon Senator
"New England represents more than
David I, Walsh to present the request
25 per cent of the wealth, productivity
that he summon a conference of the
and population of the territory served by
senators and representatives from the
trunk
lines
and
its exthe four proposed
six New England states to compel the
clusion from the rights that are now
adoption of "an equitable system of alis
ports,
other
indefensible
and
by
enjoyed
location through which New England
represents absolute eon flseation. Under
may enjey the same competitive rights
and opportunities that are now prothe circumstances, It is clearly the duty
posed for the favored home pots of the
for the representatives in Congress fro to
ofur proposed ttunk lines."
New England to unite and at once adopt

3
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Mayor, in Washington,
Calls Officials' Statements Insulting

•

I FOR CONVENTION
Mayor Places Inducements
Before Democratic
Committee
Mayor Gulley, continuing his plan
to make Boston the convention City of
the country, is in Washington today,
appearing before the Democratic national committee in an attempt to induce that body to favor Boston with
the 1932 convention.
At the same time the mayor will Me«
cuss the railroad situation in New Eng•
land with members of Congress.
The Democratic convention committee must be guaranteed expenses in
1 wha ,ever city is chosen. Several cities
have already bid for the honor. Boston,
through Mayor Curley, has received a
number of advance pledges sufficient
Ito attract the committee's interest. It
I is the mayor's plan to hold the convention in the Garden, and he points out
Boston has more than enough
IV
litael accommodations.
A strong talking point that the mayor
sr' use, it is understood, concerns the
rec. nt Democratic inroads made In
Isually strong Republican territory here
n New England.
While the exact figure needed for the
convention is not definitely known,
Kansas City pledged $150,000. A greater
sum would be necessary were the convention to be held in the East. Many
local merchants have agreed to pledges,
, feeling that Boston would benefit by its
coming.
Feeling confident that he has the
support and interest of New England
democracy, the mayor is certain his trip
will mean a strong bid for another large
item in Boston's coverition nrogram.
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is
either by the loose and unwarranted
criticism of your organization, which is
imposing only in name, and which is in
no sense impressive from the stand.
plot of membership of property owner.

MAYOR IN
,,,,,Year
REBUFF
WAGE CUTS

for a 1:appy
towishesremain.
"Respectfully,
"JAMES at CT7RT,F.T.t.

REAL ESTATE GROUP-REBUKED BY CURLEY

very best

N., w

Bristling Letter to Real
Estate Owners' Association

MAYOR GIVES TO
DEACONESS DRIVE

Nia.or Curley has joined the ranks
of the subscribers to the Deaconess
Hospital Fund. His contribution was
received yesterday at the hospital, acletter containing the
compoined
following paragraph:
"1 a'n! aware Of the splendid work
which the Deaconess Hospital is doing.
for the people of Greater Boston, and
consider it the duty of every citizen to
contribute, thereby enlarging the scope
flatly re- of usefulness of a potential asset, to the
Mayor Curley last night
Massachu- health and well-being of the entire
fused the demands of the
m mu nit y."
ation
Associ
setts Real Estate Owners'
the pay
of.'Dorchester for a slash in
rejected
fif city employees, and curtly
assist hint
the organization's offer to
in cutting the tax rate.
LIVE OUTSIDE BOSTON
the atReplying for the first time to
gs of
tacks made upon him at meetin
during
the organization, particularly
ed.
the recent election, the Mayor declar
ing only
that the association was "impos
sive
In name and was in no sense impres
from the standpoint of property ownership."
Following an Inspection of the incor.
poration records at the State House
ary
the Mayor declared that the secret
ent
of the group, as well as the presid
rs.
and four of the remaining 10 membe
lived outside of Boston, and with a wish
for a "Happy New Tear" he urged them
to devote their talents to their home
,,rminitlea and leave the city of Boa•
ton alone.
Letter From the Mayor
The Mayor's letter addressed to Han.
nah M. Connors, secretary, follows:
"Dear madam—I beg to acknowledge
receipt of your communication, request.
ing that there be a cut in salary 01
municipal employees, and, also express.

MAYOR TO FIGHT
FOR RAIL LINES
Will Appear Today Before I. C. C.
Mayor Curley will appear before the
Interstate Commerce Commission today
at Washington in a drive to obtain for
Boston and New England better rail
connections with the productive centres
of the Middle West.
Under the plan now awaiting the
ssesmission's annroval. four trunk line
systems would divide up tho territory
east of the Mississippi River, but excluding New England. It also propoFes
to take away from New England ports
a direct connection with the Great
Lakes now owned by the New Haven
railroad, and turn it over to the New
York Central, the Mayor protested.'
With Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox, the, Mayor left last night for
Washington.

ing a desire that a committee of five,
from your association, be granted an
interview for the purpose of expressing
their opinions and co-operating in ths
cutting down of the tax rate.
"I have examined the articles of in.
corporation of your organization and
!have read the frequent intemperate °lite
Mayor Curley has joined the ranks
!bursts, by your members and guest/
subscribers to the Deaconess
of 'i
speakers, that live appeared In th
Fund. His contribution was
Hosj.
press, duri,ig. the last yesr.
yesterday at the Deaconess
recei,
"I find that you, as clerk and secre
anied by a letter contary of the organization, are a resident' Hasn't-I, accomp
ing paragraph:
of Milton; that the president is a resi- taining the follow
I am aware of the splendid work
dent of Medford. and of the remaining
which the Deaconess Hospital la
16 members of your organization tout
doing for the people of Greater
are not residents of Boston. Under the
Boston, and consider it the duty of
circumstances I can see no advantage
every citizen to contribute, therethat would result eithPr to the city ot
by enlarging the scope of usefulmyself from a conference with you'
ness of the potential asset to the
group.
t
that
health and well-being of the en"I would respectfully sugges
tire community.
your energies be directed to the bettei
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MAYOR CURLEY AT WASHINGTON

BOSTON CLUBS JOIN
'ANTI-SLUMP' DRIVE
Hold joint Meeting During
Nation Wide Program

•
with his party seeking
Boston's Mayor is shown arriving in Washington to right, Secretary CorLeft
better railroad connections for New England. Johnson of the Boston Port
nelius A. Reardon, Trustee Thomas J. A.
and Mayor Curley.
Authority. Budget Commissioher Charles J. Fox
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A WELFARE(0 1MISSIONER

•

From the viewpoint of effective administration, Mayor Curley's advocacy of the establishment of a salaried commissioner of public welfare, with two deputy commissioners, contains
some merit. A single executive, directing a
corps of subordinates, should, obviously, be able
to conduct the multitudinous activities of the
city's poor relief more efficiently than a board
of twelve unpaid citizens. In time of emergency,
/ALM, ..:ApciivIleing, a general In
a.s
action is worth a dozen men in council.
But the objections to the' proposal are serious. 'the department of public welfare offers
perhaps the greatest opportunity in the city
for political patronage and abuse. That is why
it has been the Massachusetts practice for generations to place the distribution of relief funds
In the control of groups of private citizens,'
preferably unconnected with the city or town
government in any other way. The system has
been studied and praised time and again by exerts in social service from all parts of the
country and abroad. The success with which
Massachusetts communities have coped with
the present unemployment situation, moreover,
is proof of its strength under stress.
Undoubtedly a minor change or two might
well be made in the present welfare machinery,
but to scrap the entire system would be, in the
opinion of many disinterestd persons, danger-

Members of four Boston service clubs
Kiwanis, Lions, Reciprocity and Round
Table—meeting jointly at the Boston
city Club last night,- in common with
iervice clubs and chambers of commerce
in approximately 3000 communities
;hroughout the country, participated in
3, nation-wide anti-depression program
known as "America at Work."
Adhering to procedure followed generally by the vast group of service clubs
across the country, the members of the
lour Boston clubs, following a dinner,
listened to brief speeches in the spirit of
the affair by a few of their own members and guests, then turned in on a
coast-to-coast broadcast, by prominent
business leaders and others, presenting
an impressive picture of large scale
industrial operations—chiefly construction projects—under way hi various
parts of the country.
George A. Mosher, past national president of the Reciprocity Club of America, presided at the Boston dinner
Speakers included Frederick W. Cook,
i secretary of state, representing Gov.
Ely; Commissioner Conry, representing
Mayor Curley; Dudley Harmon, executive vice president of the New England
council; and Charles F. Weed, first vice
president of the First National Bank
of Boston.
Mr Cook, bringing the greetings of
the Commonwealth, expressed a warm
dent of gratitude to the service clubs
for their constructive, public spirited
work and said he knew of no group better qualified to share leadership in a
movement to educate the public to
America's present industrial activity—
a phase of the economic picture obscured in "depression talk."
Mr. Conry declared in favor of expenditure of $5,000.000,000 by the federal government in the building of pub.ic projects as a means of giving work
to hundreds of thousands
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5 PER CENT
MORTGAGE
FOR MAYOR

Charge That He Go
t
$50,000 on Home
Valued at $58,800

C- 1-00
(M41'OR CURLEY MOVES TO
BLOCK TRUNK-LINE PLAN

VITAL IMPROVEMENTS
RT
PLANNED AT CITY AIRPOthe

Chairman William P. Long of
BosPark Department, who directs the that
toa Airport, stated last night imseveral
his board had approved
field.
portant improvements at the
ction
Among them will be the constru
of a bridge from the airport to World
War Memorial Park, additional dredgthe
ing of the channel to the left of
the
field near the park, filling solid
the
area between the stonewall on
tracks
north end of the field to the
&
Lynn
Beach
of the Boston, Revere
Railroad and new drainage system for
the field.
The bridge, which evil cost approximately $3000, he said, would be extended from the new street recently
laid along the north end of the airthis
to
due
BY CHARLES S. C;ROYES
ionably
unquest
years is
port, handy to the National Guard
WASHINGTON, Jan R -Mayor Cur- fact.
hangars. This, Mr Long added, would
home port of the
the
is
k
ton
"Norfol
Washing
in
is
who
serve as a direct means of travel for
ley of Boston,
the
is
re
Baltimo
Chesapeake & Ohio;
the -ample of the First Section of East
Ohio;
to attend the Jackson Day dinner of
ane port of the Baltimore &
Benten to the -perk, and at the same
the Democratic National Committee, hiladelphia of the Pennsylvania sysafford easy access to the field
time
New
of the
from the recreation grounds.
had some comments to make on the tem, and New York city
EngNew
Central, while entire
"The dredging operations," went on
New England railroad situation this York
in
home port ,
Chairman Long, "are going along a
land is not only without a..
afternoon. The Interstate Commerce for any of the leading railroad lines,
shape and by Spring I look for
fine
Commission is holding hearings on the but provided the 'four party' idea, as
decided improvement and enlargement
be
consolidation of the railroads in the recommended by the railroad interIn the flying area. The same may
withd
e
expecte
is
contine
it
of the public address system,
Eaatern territory and
said
ests, is adopted, will
the
which I expect will be in operation
that at the proper time representatives out the most essential essets to
inabout Feb 1.
of New England will present their development ' of commerce and
s und,
"In fact, Mayor Curley deserve
views on the subject.
dustry of the major ports of Portlan
s supBoston, Providence and New London. stinted praise for his generou
Mayor Curley said today:
realtrunk
port of the Boston Airport. He near
"The position taken by the railroad Not only will they possess no
their
izes that a good airport in the
executives upon the 'four-party plan' line whose success depends upon
commer
the
to
add
the
future will further
has started a 'tea party' in which all success, but they will not have
in
lines.
cial benefits of the city and I ism
New England, rather than Boston service of competing trunk
hearty accord with him."
"New England represents more than
alone, will participate.
25 percent of the wealth, productivity
and population of the territory served
"Insulting Declaration"
by the four proposed trunk lines and
"The statement by Pres Atterbury its exclusion from the rights that are
Pres
and
d
of the Pennsylvania Railroa
now sr.joyed by other ports, is inWillard of the Baltimore & Ohio, at defensible and represents absolute
the hearing held by the Interstate
y, confiscation.
Commerce Commission on Thursda
that the railroad executives had determined upon the allocation of terri- Must Adopt Program
"Under the circumstances, it is cleartory before the case of the New England States had been presented, and ly the duty for the Representatives
of
wishes
the
Charges of "waste, extravagance,
in total disregard of
in Congress from New England • to
New England Interests, is the most unite and at once adopt a program for graft and padded payrolls" le Boston
flagrant and Insulting declaration that the preservation and upbuilding of New
are made in an open letter to Mayor
has been heard In Washington hi England, industrially and commerCurley from the Massachusetts Reel
many year..
cially.
"New England has been long seek"I have taken the liberty to lay the Estate Owners' Association, Inc, uping relief through aggressive railroad facts, as here outlined, before the sen- bzaiding him for hls,sharp reply to the
competition from a system of railroad ior Senator from Massachusetts, the
neglect, Injurious to industry and de- Hon David I. Walsh, supplemented by request of the association for a constructive to commerce.
a request that he arrange at once a ference on the subject of taxes And re"The 'four-party' merger, tee rec. conference of the Senators and Con- duction of municipal salaries. The
omnicnded to the Interstate Commerce gressmen from the six New England
M. Connors,
Commission, if accepted, as recom. States for the purpose of conserving letter, signed by Hannah
mended by the railroad executives, will the rights of New England, and com- secretary, is In part as follows;
result in complete isolation and the pelling the adoption of an equitable
"In spite of your disinclination to
destruction of New England industry system of allocation through which
the cooperation of the associaacc4pt
be
comwill
effects
same
the
evil
Its
ce.
and commer
New England may enjoy
felt by every Interest In entire New petitive rights and opportunities that tion, it will continue to wage a camEngland from the farmer to the labor- ' are now proposed tor the favored home paign against waste, extravagance,
er.
ports of the four proposed trunk lines. graft, padded payrolls and all the other
"The public-be-damned policy adopt"I shall, likewise, lay the facts be- evils that afflict Boston and some of
ed by the railroad executives in the for a (Thy Ely, upon my return to Bos- the other cities in this State," the let'four-party' plan has aroused New ton, and request him to call a confer-, ter stated.
England interest to such a degree that ence of the Governors of the New EngWhen the hearings are reopened, a land States, the 'Chambers of Comunited New England will be found
merce, maritime interests and all other
voicing its protest and demanding Important public or business organizajustice.
tions in the New Eneland States.
"The railroad executives may harbor
the belief that the case is closed and
Would Help Other Ports
dis'Under the 'four party' plan, if the decision rendered, hut they will
g unadopted, as recommended by the cover that they have been laborin
d
has
railroad executives, the ports of Nor- der a delusion. as New Englan fullnever lost in a contest where the
and
folk, Baltimore, Philadelphia
,
side."
its
on
was
equity
of
e
measur
New York will each enjoy the Service est
of three or more of 9-re proposed
trunk lines, end each of these ports
re now the home port of one of the
lines, and the tremendous
trunk
th,
!•,tN Pnrt• Ic eessent
strides made

Says New England Is Aroused Against Project Which
Would Isolate This Section and Destroy Its
industry and Commerce
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Ely's Salary Cut Proposal
Splits Ranks of Democrats;
Some Predict His Downfall

field iiidlcates that he M* 10
able run under the existing cl.M
stances in a year when Republican*
were so generally marked for slaughter
because of other conditions.
The public memory is short. For
proof of that just recall the special
session of the Legislature on compulsory automobile liability insurance. That
issue has disappeared so completely
that it did not even command passing
mention in last week's message.

MEETING OF STATE COMMITTEE
That meeting of the Democratic state
committee at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
showed a surface harmony that has
been missing for a long time. It contrasted uniquely with the so-called
"harmony meeting" at Worcester in
July of 1930 during the height of the
primary election campaign.
The Worcester gathering almost resulted in a riot and produced more exBy W. E. MULLINS
citement than the heart of the comCountless controversial issues will be
It is unopular because wage cuts are monwealth had antnessed since that filOpened up in the Legislature as the unpopular. Organized labor will oppose leted day In the .'all of 1928 when an
parade got its itinerary conkesult of Gov. Ely's message. Accurate It lest it be interpreted as an invita- anti-Smith
tion to industy to do likewise. Presi- fused and started down one of those
estimations of how his various proposals dent Hoover has
cobblestones and Demowhere
streets
advocated keeping
will fare cannot be made until he sub- Wage scales at their present level; but crats abound. After the smoke had
safe
mits his budget message a few weeks he has been damned by industry and cleared away the Democrats were the
and whole, but the paraders and
received
hence. Great importance was attached earners. little credit from the wage ;cobblestones were badly mixed up.
to his promise to balance the state
The legislators will learn that there ,‘ Senator Walsh, Gov. Ely and Chairbudget without any substantial increase Ire more voters than there are public man Frank J. Donahue are the leaders
of the party, if you believe all that was
in the state tax if the plans he outlined employes and they will discover that I said at the recent pow-wow. Mayor
many of the voters, already having
are adopted.
I
submitted to similar reductions, are Curley, judging from what occurred, is
Most important of all was his pro- acme too sympathetic toward the plight I just another Democrat. However, it is
scorned the
posal for the creating of a $20,000,000 In which the public employes now find ' only fair to note that he exception
of
meeting and, with the
corporation to take over mortgages and themselves. It is one thing to denounce Whitfield Tuck. Curley followers were
a legislative proposal that may comThe
other securities of banks, both closed mand popular
conspicuous by their absence.
support and quite anand going. The greatest amount of Dther thing to vote against It when that mayor is not nearly so weak as the
Mr.
indorsement
of
unchallenged
discussion was provoked by his sugges- vote becomes a permanent part of the
for a second term might indicate.
tion for a reduction of 10 per cent. in public record.
It is a curious situation that the wage
Senator Walsh's speech on the bankstate salaries of $2000 and more annually. The greatest bitterness was reduction proposal, actually one of the ing situation sounded a rather ominous
least
and undoubtedly was the highlight
note
important
items in the message
aroused by his blistering attack on the
pro,commission on administration and fin- when contrasted with some of the other of the meeting. His plea for the
Issues he discussed, immediately corn- tection of depositors from avaricious
ance.
Legislative leaders during the last few Imanded the major portion of attention. lawyers was a surprise, coming as it did
idays have been giving deep study to ft may be recalled that he carried his with the appointments of so many dethe bank corporation. They are curi- bond issue to the people Ft year ago bY serving Democrats to paid positions as
ous to learn just what legislation is discussing it at many public assemblies. liquidating agents of the closed banks.
It should be no state secret to learn
required to establish it, other than to Since the moment of his rather dramatic appearance last Wednesday noon that Gov. Ely was none too pleased with
grant tax exemption to its bonds.
on
the
public criticism fired at his luessage
the
speaker's rostrum he has apHis drive against Chairman Charles
P. Howard of the commission on ad- peared twice in public, and on both by Mayor Curley. The gulf between
them was widened by that blast, and
ministration and finance may be dis- occasions he discussed the selary re- the services of
the diplomats may be
missed. If the Democrats join forces ductions.
required when they gather around the
with Lt.-Gov. Youngman and Frank
DOES NOT TURN BACK
festive
Thursday night at
board
next
A. Goodwin in hampering the operaNu one expects that he will wage as the Statler, with former Gov. Al Smith
tions of the commission, any such legisof New York, to set in motion the
lation can be delayed and probably de- militant a fight for the wage cut as he "Democratic
victory campaign."
feated by the mere invoking of the did last year for the bond issue. At 1
Gov. Smith, Gov. Ely and Mayor Curreferendum against it. Undoubtedly, it best it cannot save more than $1,000,000 ley
will be the speakers. All the poliIs subject to being placed on the ballot.
because of the many salaries that would ticians in the party will be there. PreTHE $20,000,000 BOND ISSUE
be exempt from its operations, yet it has sumably Gov. Ely and the mayor will
One year ago a wave of antagonsitic been characteristic of the Governor that be rivals for the gubernatorial nomination next summer. There also "ill be
reaction swept through the ranks of the he does not turn back once he has put present Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of
Republican legislators at Gov. Ely's ad- his hand to any given proposal.
Everett and Francis X. Hurley, the boy
vocacy of a $20,000,000 bond issue for
It would seem that he has caused a auditor, who also will be rivals for the
nomination for Lieutenant-Governor.
public works construction. He overcame Wide-open split in the ranks of his party That gathering
will be fully as interestby his forthright and courageous
much of that resistance and eventually
declaration for a salary reduction, which ing as the Republican peace-making
affair scheduled for Jan. 25, when all
succeeded to a large extent in selling Is a sharp reversal from the surface
harmony that prevailed one week ago the warring factions of the party will
his idea to the Legislature.
smoke
the mace pipe at Faneull Hall.
In his current message his bold sug- at the peaceful meeting of the Democratic state committee.
gestion for a wage cut for state emThe politicians already have begun to
ployes aroused the rage of the Demo- croak a dirge at his political grave.
cratic legislators. Undeniably many of Two years ago many of the same polithat Gov. Allen had
those who protested both publicly and ticians predicted
killed himself politically by going out of
privately against the proposal were his way to make a defence of prohibition
sincere in their Opposition, but they In his message to the 1930 Legislature.
May change their minds when the time
Had Mr. Allen failed to take his posi-ornes for them to be recorded indel• tion so strongly against the repeal of
ibly on the issue on a roll call vote.
the baby Vo'stead act he well mbat!
ha

Prophecies Are Not Always Fulfilled
$20,000,000 Corporation Plan
Arouses Interest

MEMBERS OF MAYORS CLUB or MASSACHUSFTTS AT WELFARE SESSION
Back Row, Left to Right—Mayors John C. Mahoney, Worcester; James Torrey, Beverly; Charles IL Slower, Lowell:
Morrill,
John N. Burke, Medford: Baker, Bmekton; Anthony J. Stonina, Chicopee: Thomas J. McW.
Newburyport;
Garden
Grath. Quincy; Charles J. Bates. Salem. Front Row. Left to Right—Mayora William Hastingu, Malden; Andrew A. Casaasa,
Revere; James M. Curley, Boston; John S. Murphy, Somerville; Patrick J. Duane. Waltham.
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for its efforts.
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this
, "I appreciate that _ .
•T!'
tirely new step in Fire Department so.
tivities but the public must be aroused
to a sense of responsibility and this
can only be done by the dissemination of information and a Plan of education which will bring about a, realization of the importance of preventing fire."
Listeners to the broadcast are requested to submit questions concern.
ing any or all the leetures and these
questions will he answered by capable
men over the air.

OF CITY'S FIREMEN

McLaughlin Arranges Air Programs to
Reduce Fire Hazards
All Activities
•

Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin has arranged for a series
of broadcasts on the activities of the
Boston Fire Department to be given
over the Yankee network every Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to 4:45,
beginning Jan 13.
The commissioner has placed Asst
Chief Henry J. Power in charge of
errangemente. Chief Power is In
charge of the Fire Col:ege, and the
officers of the department who are
to give the broftdceste will he selected
from the instructors At the college.
When asked the reason for these
broadcasts, Commissioner McLaughlin
stated that:04a.purposes w_ere tvfcifoict.

"Primarily tne object of the broadcast," the commissioner .aid, "In to
interest and inform the public of the
various activitics of the Fire Department and the duties which it is called
upon to perform.

Aid Fire Prevention

1

Fire Commissioner McLaughlin hopes
to include in the course A talk on practically every activity of the depart-1
ment both from economic and humane
viewpoints. The plans call for talks
In organization, firefighting, life saving, the care and treatment of Injured
as well as the operation of the splendid
relief organizatjoa of the department.
Commissioner McLaughlin will give
one of the talks himself and the schedule for the first eight broadcasts is
as follows:
Organization. Department Chief Fox.
Jan la.
Jan 20.
Fire Alarm System. Supt Fickett,
Maintenance Division. Suet Williamson.
Jan 27.
Fire Fighting Methods, Chief Donohos.
Feb..
Dutes of Engine and Ladder Oompaniedis
Chief Pope, reb to.
!Niue. 01 Rescue CO MD 611.1•14 Owl
Sheehan, Feb 17. and Antal. Desalt, Chiell
Fire, reevention
t.omo
Celimeirem4416 ghtetlIttrus

"The second reason is that after
e.rousing sufficient interest the people
themselves will show a desire to co.
operate with the department in fire
prevention, with a view to makinrr a
substantial reduction In the fire loss.
From my observation few people realize the tremendous amount of machinery behind an organization like
the Boston Fire Department, nnr de
they think often enough of the tremendous waste due to fire.
"It Ulm broadcasts will *rougeZIA

tievveletwei.ieeempie..ociresieemeidIlest

MATORTUUB TECLEES"'"
STAND ON SALARY CUT
Curley's Bill For 4-Cent Gasoline Tax, to Give Cities
More Aid, Favored—Committee to Call on
Gov Ely Tomorrow
•
the hanks and that if the banks did not re- torists and he was the only one to
The Mayors' Club luncheon at
would be faced with vote against the club going on record
Parker House yesterday had a record open Lawrence
in favor.
proba deficit of $2,000,000.
attendance and though financial
Urgent need of ready cash was also
Schools, in the opinion of the club,
lems beset all the executives and they
the club going on recAppeared ready and willing to listen should be included in the provisions responsible for
act and the ord to ask legislation to have the law
to suggestions for procuring necessary of the Municipal Finance
to cities and
payments
amended
as
that
of
record
favororganization went on
funds for the proper carrying on
for old age and poll
city affairs, or suggestions for curtail- ing legislation to that effect. Mayor towns of money
be advanced to an earlier date
ing or retrenching; the organiKation O'Neill of Everett reserved his rights taxes
at the present time.
would have no part of the Coi'mon- on the bill, declaring that, he feared than November, Mayor
Curley made
that time
About
wealth Service Association bill to be the schools might be thrown into
clipping two features
of
spggestion
his
Monon
Legislature
politics.
intrxiticed to the
Mayor Manning of Lynn was the of the Goodwin legislation and going
day, which, among other things, conbut Mayor Joseph
tains an agreement for a 6 percent cut only member to oppose the club going On record in favor,
Carriere of Fitchburg declared that
in salaries of $2000 or over of State on record in favor of legislation ad- N.
deliberation*
vancing assessment day from April 1 the matter required some
employes.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the to Jan 1. Mayor Curley said it would and favored the divorcing of the
legislation to.
Boston Finance Commission, president save a great amount of money be- Mayors' Club from the
of
sf the Organization of State employes, cause cities and towns are compelled be presented tomorrow on behalf
Associaas invited to the meetings and there to borrow for that period in anticipa- the Commonwealth Service
tion. Then Mayor Curley withdrew
unfolded in detail the terms of the tion of taxes.
his motion.
Dill to be presented to the Legislature,
Mayor Slowey of Lowell declared
making acceptance of the 6 percent Against Tax Appeals Board
tax.
income
that what he was principally interconditional on increase of
for
Curley
Mayor
The request of
ested in was for the Mayors' Club
The club would not go on record as
upon the State to
to do something that would make it
favoring the legislation and a later legislation calling
and
cities
that
amount
same
the
pay
possible for new administrations to
suggestion by .Mayor Curley that the
hosfor
pay
to
are
compelled
towns
in
cut
be able to obtain some money to
legislation, minus the 6 percent
was adopted. properly carry on. He said that last
salaries for State employes be favored, pitalization of citizens
$16.20
from
pay
to
have
Municipalities
week Lowell could not pay its school
was tabled for further consideration.
to $25 while the State pays but $10.40. teachers $106,000 and that next week
-been waged no salaries might be paid. He wanted
has
that
contest
The
Curley Replies to Goodwin
by Mayor Curley against the State the club to name a committee to call
At the conclusion of Mr Goodwin's
Board of Tax Appeals appeared to be on bankeis to give cities financial
presentation, Mayor Curley placed himto the Mayors of the other assistance.
familiar
self squarely as opposed to the salary
and they voted unanimously to
,cutting feature. He said that it 're- cities
proposed legislation calling Assistance for Cities
quired 140 years as well as the greatest support
for abolition of the board. Mayor
war in history to bring salaries up.
Mayor Stonina said that for two
for "hearty and strong
The Mayor said State employes were O'Neil asked
days he had been interviewing or had
bill."
the
support
of
constantly trying to obtain city emObjections were raised to the legis- been interviewed by bankers, hut that
of inadequate
ployment "because
lation which Mayor Curley is about to he had not received any encourage,salaries paid by the State.".
on gasoline
"So far as the bill is concerned," ask for, to raise the tax
ment. The Mayors of Lowell and
said Mayor Curley, "I would iike to to four cents a gallon. Mayor Ashley Chicopee were informed by Mayor Mcis
there
declared
that
New
of
Bedford
see reference to salary cuts eliminated.
down Grath of Quincy that the only way
Before the World War the worker was plenty of gasoline "bootlegging"
retrenchment, ane
one or two jumps ahead ot the rheriff his way because in Rhode Island the to get money is by
must be paid from
and it would take another 100 years tax is two cents. He predicted that that Lowell's bills
levy.
tax
would
the tax
to bring them back if we cut them four or five-cent gasoline
mean a flood of bootlegging. The new
Then Mayor Curley offered the sugdown."
also
objected.
Chicopee
gestion that Chairman Bates name a
of
Mayor
j Regarding going on. record for part
committee to call upon Gov Ely for a
la the bill, but eliminating the wage
conference on the matter of the State
cut, Chairman Goodwin raid ''if Jou Figure Return $10,000,000
cities and towns with finanassisting
Mayor Curley had a clause in the
cut out the salaries section and favor
of necessity. Mayor
only the 'Test of it, you'll not get to four-cent tax bill that would exempt cial aid in case
Curley said it should be done at once,
first base."
the excise tax, but that and that the State could give the
Mr Goodwin made it plain, however, motorists from
that he never favored any cut in was eliminated on objection of Mayor necessaty help.
Mayor McGrath of Quincy expressed
salaries and said, "Gov Fuller fired McGrath of Quincy, who said muniand towns
me for reeommending an Increase In cipalities with it two-ceiit rebate from hesitancy at putting cities
state, but Mayor
salaries for State employes," but he a four-cent tax would not receive as in the hands of the
opinion
that
now would agree if the wealthy bore much revenue as at present under the Curley expressed the
bankers might heed the Governor
some of the Virden.
three-cent tax and the excise tax, even while they might not give the same
though excess tax collections are not consideration to a Mayor of a small
White Tells of Lawrence Woe entirely satisfactory.
city.
that a four-cent
It was finally voted that the com' Mayor William P. White told of It was estimatedtwo
with
cities
to
tax
cents
gasoline
mittee call upon Gov Ely on Monday
some of the troubles in his city of
and towns would mean $1.0,000,000 in morning.
Lawrence and said that there had not a year for the municipalities.
On motion of Mayor McGrath, OW
note
Of all the Mayors present, there was club went on record as favoring 1000.
sympathetic
any
from any
been
stood
tut
the
flatly
who
against
one
that prepayment of the ,ttlatOr',
lotion
Mayor of any other city. He said that
fcur-cent measure. Mayor Anthony excise tax be made a condition peso...
$1,230,000 was clue to be paid this year J Stonina Of Chicopee declared he dent to the..timiuMen
Motou reglatereao
bv the city; that $750,000 was Ir closed would oppose *UV 321071% taxa* on mo- time.
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TRAFFIC RULES MUNICIPAL PAY FOR HUB PAY
CHANGE SOUGHT SLASH OPPOSED CUT OF 6 P. C.
Exclusive Authority for
Police Head Provided

Clemto the plan of City Councilman
a pay
ent Norton to put into effect
municipal
slash of 6 per cent, in all
a year
salaries of more than $2000
the Hyde
awaited the introduction of
council
Park councilmans plan at the
meeting totday.
The council, as such, has nothing to
es
do about raisiing or lowering salari
main City Hall and furthermore the
opjority of the Councill are solidly
pu5ed to arty salary cutting at this time.
any
to
ed
Mayor Curley is also oppos
no
such measure and there seems
.chance that the proposal will g et anywhere.
Norton in defence of his plan, says
It would affect 5000 employes and bring
about an annual saving of $200,000. Policemen, firemen, school teachers, heads
of city departments and others on the
city parroll would be hit.
orton advocated the pay slash desp.' his belief that men in public life
same services in private life. But he
are paid less than men performing the
says that today many employes are
working one day a week, and in some
cases less than that.
Mayor Curley, however, declared that
all
any such movement would nullify
the improvements made in the civic
pay scale in 150 years.
"to
"When the times comes." he said,
cut down those workers, they'll have to
art some one else to do It."

the traffic regulaA. bill to change
the Police
tions in Boston and give
rity to
Commissioner exclusive autho de the
provi
make all traffic rules and
tofile?,
penalties for violations were
en behalf ,
day with the Legislature
ent Aesncia,
of the .United improver•l
Clarence S.
lion, by Rep-resentative
Lultwieler of Newton.
statement
The petitioners, in a
filed, say
'riven mit when the bill was
is now held
the rolice Commissioner
cement of
'responsible for the enfor approve,
traffic regulations. This they
be atcan
never
and add, "Results
ed authortained where there is divid into the
s
ity, or where politics enter
degree as it
platter in as large a
law.'
does under the existing
sions of the
Regarding other provi
tnent ays:
proposed. measure, the state
rules and
'For appeals from the
by the Pod
regulations al promulgate
this bill,
lice Commissioner, under
established an appeal
there will b
ers conboard consisting of 12 memb
of zonstituted similarly to the board
g in
ionin
funct
ing adjustmtnts now
which,
connection with zoning law,
isfactorily
beard has worked very ,sat
with very
now for a number of years
dIssatislittle
litt!e friction, and very
Tar lion.
by the
"This boara Is to be appointed
a
Mayor of Boston, who shall make
ert,
memb
two
choice of one name from
organizanominated by each of the
all of
tions mentioned below, and
Boston:
whom shall be residents of
al
Centr
,
Boston Chamber of Commerce
ries,
Labor Unior, Associated Indust
;3ozton Real Estate Exchange, Massa
schusetts Real Estate Exchange, BO
,
Team
ton society of Civil Engineers,
oOwe era' AsEnciation, Boston Autom
bile Club ana United Improvement
Asrociatlon, also chairman of City
Planning Boaid. and one by Mayor
d +rect.
four-fifths vote of the board will
be necessary for the approve( of any
l
changes brought about by aa, appea
and their decisions will be final as far
"
rned.
is
conce
as any, further appeal

Over $2000
the pay of all
Cuts of 6 per cent In
over VOW a year
city employees earning
order filed in
will be asked today in an
announced last
the City Council, it was
Clement A.
night by City Councillor
Norton.
for those in
"I feel that It is time
, soicly
the employ of the pulAiu
some sacriby the depression, to make
restoraC, n of
fice to bring shout the
imi ,,ducti
good times," he said. "I will
meellne -• the
an order at the Monday
one
of
es
council to reduce salari
payrolls eaming
on the Boston city
Curley."
over $2000, including Mayor
r paid city
He stated that the highe
t of sick
benefi
the
employees, who have
advantages
leaves, vacations and other
average wage
not available to the
to take a cut
earner, could well afford
because of
that
in pay. He asserted
were ununemployment 6500 families
their homes this
able 4o pay taxes on
year.
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RYAN KITS BAN
ON LEO COREY

LEO CURLEY'S
LICENSE SUSPENDED

Charging Leo Curley, 16, son of
"
the mayor, was "seriously at fault
trar
Regis
case,
er
aught
mansl
in A
of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
today revoked the youth's driving

"Seriously at Fault," Says
the Registrar

license.
The revocation followed a sustlia
following
pnesion by Ryan
cdeath of Mrs. Esther Bean at Fe
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Revokes 1,63
Driving License
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles this afternoon revoked the operator's license of Leo Curley, son of Mayor
Curley, as a result of the recent fatal
accident in which the youth was involved. By law the revocation is for six
Young Curley's license had
months.
been suspended following the accident,
In whieh the victim was Miss Sally
Bean of Springfield.
Mr. Curley "is seriously at fault under
Section 29, Chapter 90, Oeneral Laws, as
the result of an investigation by Inspector Hallorhan of my department," the
registrar's statement said, "and his licenee is forthwith revoked as he has today defaulted tha hearing to which he
was entitled under the law.
"Mr. Curley should have seen Miss
Bean, before she was struck. With regard to visibility, as the .a "set light above
and the lights on the machine, if they
were lighted, were enough under all the
circumstances to disclose Miss Bean no
matter what color her clothes were. There
was little traffic at the time and the road
wag wet."
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CURLEY'S SON
LOSES LICENSE
TO DRIVE AUTO
Registrar Ryan Finds
Him "Seriously at
Fault" in Death
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
tehieles, today ordered the automobile
ioperator's license of Leo Curley. 16'ear-old son of the mayor, revoked for
six months as the result of an investigation of the accident on the morning of
Dec, 5 on Huntington avenue, in which
Mrs. Sarah Bean of Springfield V. as
killed when struck by the Curley car.
"SERIOUSLY AT FAULT"
The license has been suspended since
the accident. In making his announcement as to revocation the registrar says:
"Mr. Curley is seriously at fault under
sec. 29, chap. 90, General Laws, as the
.
result of an investigation by Inspector
Halloran of my department, and his
license is forthwith revoked as he has
today defaulted the hearing to which
he was entitled under the law.
'Mr. Curley should have seen Mrs.
Bean before she was struck. I am not
troubled with visibility, as the street
,licit above and the lights on the Milchine. if they were lighted, were enough
lunder the circumstances, to disclose
Mrs. Bean, no matter what color her
clothes were,
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of the commission will take under consideration the location in Washington
of the Gen Artemas Ward statue for
which Harvard College appropriated
$50,000:
•

•

•

•
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Shannon says tbat Missouri will send
a delegation to the Chicago convention
pledged to Ex-Senator James A. Reed,
for President. They did that four
years ago, but got nowhere with the
idea. It was all Smith.
• • •
Speaker Garner is getting more
pleasure out of the 50 gavels that have
been presented to him by admirers
since his election as Presiding Officer
of the House, than he is getting out
of the Presidential boom launched for
him by William Randolph Hearst.
Garner is a conservative and does not
look with favor on many of the tendeneies of Mr Hearst.
When he calls the House to order tomorrow, he will use for the first time
a gavel made out of steel, the handicraft of a vocational class of boys
in a .balias, Tex, school. It is engraved:
"To John Nance Garner, Speaker,
1932. You have brought home the
bacon."
Mr Garner makes it a practice, as
soon as he receives a new gavel to use
it once and then lay it aside among
his many mementos. He then returns
to the stock gavel furnished by the
Sergeant-at-Arms.
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The Hyde Park councilman, who ati
I superintendent of Commonwealth pier,
is also a state employe, declared that
e
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not as well paid as men and women in

CITY EMPLOYE

He said:
private
But"ft
men who came out of school
with me, and perhaps went into
the wool business, or the steel industry, or railroad work, have been
cut, or are working only part time,
or are out completely. Some men
have found themselves out on the
street after having worked RA long
as 20 years with one private firm.
I firmly believe it is my duty to
help to the limit. In Boston this
last year there were 6500 homes on
which no taxes were paid, because
the fathers were out of work. I believe we should reduce the load as
, far as possible.
Mayor Curley took a directly opposite viewpoint. "Of course, I should
not state what ray action will be before
An order requesting Mayor Curley receiving the order," he said. "But
to make a 6 per cent, reduction in all I do not approve of cutting salaries."
He continued:
salaries of $2000 or more now being
It has taken 150 years and a
paid Boston city officials and emFar Above Service Quota
world war to get them where they
ployes will be introduced in the city
The District of Columbia, Maryland
are now, and give the worker a
and Virginia begin the year 1932 with council today by Councilman Clement
chance for s little relaxation and
A. Norton of Hyde Park.
more than their quota of employes on
a meagre taste of luxury now and
the Federal payroll in the classified
Norton, in announcing his plan last
Civil Service, it was announced today night, was
then. When the time comes to cut
confident of approval of the
at the Civil Service Commission.
them down, they'll have to get
The District of Columbia, entitled to cut by a majority of the council, and
some one else to do it.
152 employes, has 12,629 in Federal estimated that the reduction, affecting
service; Virginia, entitled to 755, has between 4000 and 5000 of the
If they want to save money, there
city's
2616, and Maryland, rating 608, has 20,000
are plenty of people who can do it.
employes, would bring an annual
2424.
By increasing the income tax, they
Other States which are now in ex- I saving of $200,000.
can get all the revenue needed. I
cess of their quota are Maine, New!
would increase the state income tax
OPPOSED BY CURLEY
Hampshire, Iowa and Vermont. Delafrom 1
to 3 per cent., and the tax
Mayor Curley, however, flatly opposed
i Ware has exactly its quota of 74.
on
intangibles
from 6 to 12 per
the
reduction plan wiles:n informcd of
No reinstatements or appointments!
cent., which would bring $14,000,from the District of Columbia and the , the Norton proposal. "When the time
States in exce.,..s of their apportionment I comes to
000 to the state.
cut salaries down, they'll have
will be made under the present policy '
Norton's order, which he would have
to get some one else to do it," he deof the commission, it was said.
Mayor Curley put into effect imznediThe explanation of the excess of the clared.
ately, would establish a salary demarcaquota from the District of Columbia,
Although the mayor estimated the tion just
below the present pay of
Virginia and Maryland is that Uncle
saving
from
the
plan
at
a
slightly high- nearly all laddermen and hosemen of
Sam pays his clerical help so poorly
er figure than Norton—"a little less.,the fire department, and the large mathat qualified help will not leave their
jority
homes and live here. In the case of
than $300,000," he said—he asserted now of the patrolmen. Most of them
receive $2100.
Virginia and Maryland most of the
the
amount
would
be
"only
a
drop
in
employes credited to those States are
SUGGESTED BY GOODWIN
the bucket," and declared instead for
within commuting distance of WashA 6 per cent, reduction in wages Of
ington and can live at home.
an increase of 1
per cent. in the state state employee was suggested by
• • •
Frank
Income tax and 6 per cent. in the tax A. Goodwin, chairman of the Boston,
Plans have been completed by the
on intangibles, which he declared
finance
commission,
in
an
address
at
New England StateaSociety for the
would
costume ball to be held at Meridian
bring the state $14,000,000 more in the Mayor's Club meeting Saturday.
The mayors refused to recommend the
Mansions Hotel Saturday evening. • revenue, and
Boston a proportionate 6 per cent, cut to the state, but
Prizes will be awarded to the wearers .
inshare.
dorsed the proposals for an incrsase
of the funnier,t, prettiest and most
original costumes. While this is a cosNorton's plan would affect nearly all of the income tax and the tax on illtume ball, guests are not entirely repatrolmen and firemen, more than half tangibles, which was also part of the
Goodwin plan.
stricted to the wearing of a costume.
the public school teachers, and heads
All natives of the New England States
Goodwin is president of the Comand officers of every city department. monwealth Service Association. whose
are invited to attend and to entertain
their friends.
City councillors. now receiving an an- officers have endorse a 6 per cent, rePatrons of the affair are New Engduction on all state salaries of more
members
Congress
of
and
their , nual salary of $2000, would be cut to than $2000. Although the officers have
land
$1880. The mayoi'.s salary of $20,000. announced their attitude, the state emwives.
would be reduced $1200.
ployes which comprise the membershis
of the association.
DERIVED FROM STATE EMPLOYES
The figure of 6 per cent, was derived
from the example of state employes„
who have suggested a 6 per cent. reduction in salaries equalling or exceed.'
Mg $2000 silth income tas. increa.sos ast
counter proms' to Gov. Nly's, dyesca:ar.

To File Order with Counci:
Today—Curley Announces,
Strong Opposition
POLICE, FIREMEN,
TEACHERS AFFECTED
He Estimates Reduction
Would Bring Annual Saving of $200,000
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political adviser.
think of making an important politte41
speech without her advice. and assistance. Mr Smith gives her his ideas for
the speech. She dresses them up and
submits the copy for his approval, but
he doesn't use her carefully prepared
manuscript. At the Jackson dinner,
he followed his old plan, making headings or the topics on which he is to
speak on the back of envelopes. All he
needs is a few notes, he says. The
ideas being his, they are elaborated
upon and put out in his characteristic
offhand fashion, with a wise crack here
and there that puts his audience in the
best of humor.
• • •
Senator Marcus Coolidge dropped in
to survey the Democratic harmony
scene in the ballroom of the Mayflower
Hotel yesterday, staged by the Democratic national committee. Congrebsman Shannon of Kansas city, a. new
member of the House, was introduced
to him.
"I'm glad to meet a Democratic
Coolidge. Thought all of the Coolitiges
wets Republicans," said Shannon. "I
Land
By M. E. HENNESSY
the same side as Senator Walsh and used to go to Boston_ in the Collins
P. A.
WASHINGTON, Jan 10—Two-thirds the Governor. There is talk of pledging League days when Gen
promiwere
and John Boyle O'Reilly
of the members of the Democratic na- the Massachusetts delegation to Gov nent in that movement. 'rhey were
Ely. The Governor has had two or
tional committee polled favor the nom- three conferences with Smith lately great men, great Americans.
"I had an old friend out in Kansas
ination of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt and each time, it is said, he has come
on, "that started a trip
of New York for President, according away with the impression that Smith City," he went
to Ireland with two other cronies.
again.
nomination
the
like
would
the
of
to a survey made by reporters
from Boston. One
Gov Smith is going to Boston this They were to sail
New York Times during the session week to be the chief speaker at a 4 day, about two weeks later, I met him
expressed surprise
of the committee heie yesterday.
"victory' dinner. Something concrete on the street and
him. 'I thought you were in
Massachusetts was not polled be- may develop after his visit. Gov Ely at seeing
Ireland,' I sail. 'No,' he replied, '1
cause Frank J. Donahue, the new has asked him to remain over after met so many people from Ireland in
meeting and be his luncaeon guest,
the
there a week. I saw
member, was too ill to attend. He
but the ex-Governor said he is afraid Boston I stayed
sent his proxy to Senator Walsh, who that he cannot accept the invitation, enough of the old sod right there and
was as good as a
home.
Boston
came
was also unable to attend the meet- much as he would like to, because of
tiip across the water.'"
ing of the national committee, and the pressing business engagements in New
"
•
York. Mrs Smith will accompany him
Senator turned it over to Daniel F. to Boston and will sit at the head
Jefferson League Is His
O'Connell, secretary to Senator Cool- table at the banquet, when an effort
Shannon is one Of the best known
idge, but Mr O'Connell did not feel ,will be made to raise the Massachu- Democrats of the "show me" State
authorized to speak for the State, al- setts quota for the $1,500,000 Baskob and prominent in the Kansas City
,eampaign fund with which to start the Democracy, a friend of Jim Reed's. He
though it was noticed that he conwas elected to Congress because of his
1932 campaign.
sulted James A. Farley, the Roosevelt
• • •
promotion of the "Jefferson League."
spokesman, and followed his advice on
; He told Senator Coolidge that he
all important matters in which the Smith on Democratic Weather
spellEx-Gov Smith was one of the first noticed almost every Democratic boastNew York Governor was interested.
referred to Jefferson and
big shots to tender his congratulations binder
Mrs Nellie M. Sullivan of Fall River
ed of his Jeffersonian Democracy, but
the woman member of the committee, to Robert Jackson on the latter's
, few of them knew much about the
election as secretary of the committee.
was not recorded in the Times' poll.
Jim Reed, he
Sage of Monticello.
Jackson was an ardent Smith man in
—
•
; said, knew something of him and
1928 and a liberal contributor to the
Men Members Dodge
or:. him.
to
F
Walsh
used
expatiate
nk
is imIn several instances the men mem- Smith campaign chest. Smith
"But I found that the average man
bers of the committee dodged or gave mensely pleased over the Democratic
had a vague idea of the Father of
Granite
evasive answers, but in most cases the Congressional victory in the
American Democracy," said Shannon,
women willingly committed themselves State.
I started the Jefferson League,
"so
blamed
the
Republicans
that
see
"I
to the candidacy of Gov Roosevelt.
interested people in it and the first
he
chuckled.
weather,"
on
the
it
to
is
Archibald McLean of Connecticut
thing I knew I was catapulted into
the first time I
an active Roosevelt supporter and his "I shall never forget
Congress as a disciple of Jetietson.
with
the weather coupled
associate on the committee, Mrs heard
I'm going to see that Jefferson is
politics. I was a small boy. My father
Lillian S. Abbott, declared that no
properly recognized by the Governwas a truckman and was given the job
other candidate has the personal
ment he helped to organize and the
leader of our old district to
the
by
popularity of Roosevelt.
Nation he was no instrumental in
transport the ballot boxes election day.
He has been too long
fcunding.
Robert Jackson, the new secretary of
I was tickled to get the privaege of
prominently
is
descrycommittee,
national
the
him. It was a cold, neglected, while others not so
accompanying
ing have, been honored in marble,
identified with the Roosevelt move- 'sleety November day. As my father
' granite and bronze in the capital of
Mrs Helen C. Donahue of
ment.
unloaded the boxes and other paraJefferson sent me to
the Nation.
Maine said: "The preponderance of phernalia, I heard the men gathering
is
State
Congress and I'm not going to let
opinion and affection in my
around the polling places remark, as
him."
forget
!Congress
Roosevelt."
for Franklin
they squinted skyward: 'Looks like
"I'll help you," said Seftator CoolPatrick Henry Quinn of Rhode Island Democratic weather', to which my
idge. "It's a good idea."
is missing in the poll, but his associ- father would smiling agree. I asked
• • •
ate, airs Jane A. Newton, said she was him what the weather had to do with
for Smith.
Site
told me that a
Memorial
he
Bryan
and
election
the
• • •
stormy day was always favorable to
Incidentally, Representative Shanthe Democrats, as the Republicans up..
non thinks that Bryan's Memorial now
Curley Is Confident
tinder consideration ought to wait until
Mayor Curley of Boston, who at- State would not come out in full force
mind
didn't
folk
city
the
but
vote,
to
Day
with
Jefferson is properly recognized.
banquet
tended the Jackson
full
voted
their
rain
and
or
the
snow
of
Location of a memorial here to WilMcSweeney
Eugene
Mr and Mrs
liam Jennings Bryan will be studied
Boston, left belore the opening of the 'strength."
• • •
by the Commission of Fine Arts whets
committee session, but told his callers
that body meets Jan 19. The William
he had no doubt, about the nomination He Speaks as of Old
Jennings Bryan Memorial Association,
of Roosevelt. Gov Ely and Senate's
Of course, Mieb Belle Moskowitz came
of which Josephua Daniels, formerly
Walsh have said that i' Smith 1', a to Washington with Gov Smith. She is
Secretary of the Navy, is chairs:ma* le,
oolti.ic!!Va!
candidate he will have the Massachu- his literary rt014 arta
in charm, of the project.
setts delegation, Senator Coolidge is
in the controversy, but
not taking part
be Win.latiafehleiss944
It is belterstaisahaa

ROOSEVELT STRONG
IN COMMITTEE POLL
Two-Thirds of Those Voting Favor
His Nomination—Smith May Give
Hint of Views on Trip Here
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OF REVENUE OVER CHARGES
EXCESS Of
Revenue
$58.955,152
72,448,461
74.312,93:1
73.,473,681
71.371,123

Year
1025
1926
1927
1928
11129

Charges
453,830,183
62,925,469
414,842,150
60,834,9413
69,818,(XI3

4 e
.
ss7i14
0.824.91)2

5,670,774,
44,224.7113
2,152.820

d
The above figures are also compile
An excess of current revenue over by the state and 1930 figures are not
current charges is a favorable factor yet published, but It is understood
on, that the excess of revenue in that
In judging a city's financial conditi
figyear was about $1,600,000. Finalavailsince it eliminates the necessity of in1931 are, of course, not
for
ures
s.
purpose
current
for
debt
creasing
able, but because of substantial inIt is interesting to note that since creases in public welfare expenses it
1926 Beaton has had no outstanding is obvious that the excess will not be
revenue loans at the end of the fiscal as great as 1930.
year on Dec. 31.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES

1. Itncollecicd
,
Uncollected on
of bey!.
Assessment Dec. 12 of Year of Levy Year
21.205
508
$13.181,
233
362.169.
38.0'27
67
11.588.0
61.225.010
17.731;
9,734,376
15,166,342
16 :77
9.'434,8(13
-.6,456.363
15.9;7
5
9,322.56
58,346,305

'nix
1.1'1 y
1931
1930
11129
1928.
1927

inThe above table shows a steady
uncolcrease in the amount of taxes
levied.
year
lected as of Dec. 12 of the
which city officers claim is caused by
economic conditions. Officers of the
eity government claim t..• be well pleased
v-ith the city's record In collecting 1931
taxes. on which interest charges accrue

at 6 per cent. from Sept. 16 if unpaid
after Oct. 2 on taxes in excess of $200,
but on Which no serious penalty is' posed unless unpaid after Dec. 15, ....al
the interest charge is accrued at ., per
cent. It has been reported that 1931
uncollected taxes we reduced to 912,018,8_24 on Dec. 15,

BER 30, 1931
OLD UNCOLLECTED 1AXES ON NOVEM
of Assessment,
Amount

Year Assessed
1930
1929
1928
1027 and prior scara

11.702,675.51
382.687.30
269,644.88
4)11.423.59

2.7M
0.09
0.47

OUTLOOK-1923
The above record of old uncollected
The schedule of appropriations and
taxes compares favorably with other credits for the year 1931 is helpful in
attempting to forecast 1932.
cities of like size.
Credits-1931
ApproprintIons-1931
11.629,379
$33.457.917 Surplus cash on hand
City Purposes
(estimated) 2,062,000
Income
ntal
9
Departme
3.799,15
County purposes
(Nairn-)
Inc.
and
.342 School surplus
R.741,
Debt requirements
1,477,890
ated)
17 7704,11:19
School purposes
tt ot0,702 Corporation arer street railway
School land and buildings
3
3,288.61
124
taxes
7,006.
Pension!,
5.637,859
4.098.914 State income tax
State tax and assessments
1,029.217
Auto excise tax
678,4132
IliatwaY tund receipts
482,913
Poll taxes
1,020.442
Elevated refund
35,849
34lecellaneous
Total charges
Overlay
•

378,789,220
1 030.987
870,820,207

It is impossible to estimate the appropriations for 1932, since there are
many factors at present indeterminable which will affect the city's budget.
Economies in city any county expenditures may be offset by increased expenditures for public welfare. The appropriations for land and buildings for
schools, a capital Item, which in 1931
amounted to $3,048,702, may be decreased. The stet:: tax and assessments
will probably be 25 per cent. higher
than in 1931.
In regard to the credits for 1932, it is
e4timated that there will be little or
no cash on hand at the end of the current year. Corporation and street railway taxes will be decreased. It is esti-

Direct tax

5174,142,892
61.677,815
$79,810,20!

mated that the state income tax credit
will be decreased by about 25 per cent.
It is also estimated that the Elevated
refund of $1,020,442, in 1931 will be
transferred into a deficit of about $2,000.000 in 1932.
Without making a definite estimate,
It is apparent that the appropriations
for 1932 will require an increase in
direct taxation of from $4,000,000 to
$8,000,000. An increase in the tax rate
of $2 will raise approximately $3,900,0110, so that it appears likely there will
be an increase of from $2 to $4 in the
tax rate, which, barring contingencies
at present unforeseen, should carry the
city through 1932 without any financial
troubles.
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MAYOR FOir
DOUBLE FEE
TO GET WED

temporary court officers and
clerks; parole of men Imprisoned
for non-support 01 their families;
providing for release of poor
prisoners imprisered for non-payment of fines.
One bill seeks to eliminate the
publishing of lists of city ailtd
county employes, in this manner
affecting a saving of approximately $8000 a publication.
Mayor Curley's recent experience
of having to affixed his signature
to 7500 city bonds caused him to
include in the program
a hill
which would permit use ot fac1932 Legislative Program simile signatures on all sue] documents.
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By FRANK REILLY
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towns of the State self-supporting.
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$006,001.1 for a new public vcorks yard end
provement of certain piers in Bosgarage on Ctonineticial street and $250..ton harbor; to niece responsibility
-000 for new parks anil playgro4Otibit
of owners whose automobiles are
.
ivittious: sections of the
parked in violation of traffic laws:
compensation of probation officers:

LICENSES TO
1111E0 $1 EXTRA,
IN CUR LEY PLAN

Among 38 Measures
He Will File in State
Legislature

ELCOL E TO
EX-GOV, SMITH
1.1[1 BE QUIET

re

/12/3
inooping at liMariad77

71!i,

We love the way Mayor Curley:
Stole the show with his speech
after Act Two of "Marina's" premiere . . . After some of those reaponsible for the production had
been introduced, the mayor rose in
us box and tributed Mrs. Larz Anierson, who wrote the bootee and
Ws. Moses H. Gulesian, who wrote
.he score . . . And how Mrs. Anierson (in wine-colored velvet)
huckled ever the mayor's prophecy
hat Censor John Casey would help
he unemployed problem by giving
he seamstresses more work to do
in the costumes . . . Moses Guesian and Lam Anderson stood
Lnd told each other enthusiastically
Nhat plucky wives they have to
.ackle such an undertaking . . .
Richly bearded Wendell Phillips
Dodge wandered around between
apes alone, and seeminely some:
what disinterested in the wnoie affair .
. (John Philbrick, you
know, took over the direction of
the show during the final rehears.
. . Dodge, by the way, wasn't
Introduced by Philbrick when the
latter was calling forth thers . . .
Mary Curley, in vivid red lace with
a long ermine wrap, out-princessed
the ladies on the stase, we thought.

elleetaeiteeisseaseseseleee
Daily Record Phot<

Story on Page 2

D

ashing young Peruvian, Senor Mariano Laos
Lomer, left, who has no connection with
the Peruvian government, but is seeking to increase the
good will and trade expansion between New England and
Latin American countries, is shown in conference wita
Mayor Curley at City Hall yesterday.
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.AY 61NERSTONE GIPOSTOFFICE FREY
G-ov Ely, Mayor Curley and
Others Invited
The corner stone of the Boston Postoffice will be laid Friday at noon. The
ceremonies are in the hands of the
Easton Chamber of Commerce, designated by the Treasury Department
to direct the program.
The ceremonies will be brief in contrast to the elaborate program that
marked the laying of the corner stone
of the old building in 1871 'hen the
entire Presidential Cabinet and leading Federal officiate were present.
Invitations have been extended to
Gov Ely, Mayor Curley, United States
Senators David I. Walsh and Marcus
Coolidge and Congressmen John J.

2--

DREI NI- HAI
R.'. ORDERED
Of CURLEY

Although he is not prepared yet
to put the five-day week for city
employee into effect, Mayor Curley
today instructed Corporation Coure
eel Silverman to draft legislation
te give the cities and towns of the
Commonwealth the legal right to
take such action any time they
chose.
The Mayor took that action after
Silverman had ruled that under the
general laws of the Commonwealth
the City Council has authority only
to give city imployes a half both
day a week and that it cannue.
grant municipal workers a fiveday

Douglass, John W, McCormack, A.
Platt Andrew, William I. Connery and
ethers.
A heavy steel box, three and a half
feet long and one foot w le, will be
placed in the cornerstone. It will contain Federal documents and other
data explaining matters of current
interest.
There will be music by the Navy,
weak.
Band, starting about 11:45 o'clock. The
Budget
Fox, in a
ceremonies will open at noon with Carl, report te Commissioner
the Mayor today said
P. Dennett, vice president of the Bose establishment
of the. five-day week
ton Chamber of Commerce, as the pree would
create at least 329 new posisiding officer. The details of the cere- tions,
and
if policement and firemony are in charge of Theodore (14
men were affected, would bring
Holcombe of the Civic Bureau of the'
the
total
number of new employes
Chamber.
lip in 1164 with an increase of $2,The cornerstone of granite was cull
060.715
annually
Smalley
Henry
on the municipal
C.
of
at the yard
South Quincy. It is 6 feet, 10 inches' payroll.
long and two feet high. On the front
is
the inscription, "A W. Mellond
Secretary of Treasury, James A.,
Supervising
.Archltecte
Whitmore,
1931."

1 // Zito
ImajOr irtiprOVemeastis:1'
.a.tsiasscs.,s Mat men
reemvinst
The council listened to a mild wrangle fare
department, *do' elk
on the proposal of Councilman Kelly shoveling
snow,
houl
for the establishment of the position ular wage.
of legislative counsel to the city counCommittee appointments
announced '
cil at a salary of $500 per year. Kelly by President
Gallagher are:
claimed that the people, through the
Executive--Lynch, chairman.
council, needed protection at the State
Appropriations—Curtis. Power, Fish,
HoUse which was not now affordod by Englert, Norton.
Fitzgerald, Roberts.
either the city's legislative agents os the
Claims—Dowd, Fish, Kelly, Roberts,
corporation counsel.
Brackman.
County accoants—Fitzgerald,
ATTACKS SILVERMAN
Gleason,
Green, Power, Murray.
He assailed Corporation Counsel SilFinance—Cox, Green, Kelly, Curtis,
verman for an alleged characterization Murray, ')o -'d, Ruby.
of the council as composed of "one
Inspection of
--Ruby, Norton,
ihalf who think they know something Gleason, Barker,prisons
McGrath.
snd one half who don't know anyJitney licenses—Lynch, Heim
Murray,
thing."
Power, Gleason.
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald deLegislative matters — Hein, Green,
nounced the Kelly idea as an unwar- Fitzgerald, Barker,
Curtis.
assault on the city treasury. He
Ordinances — Gleason, Curtis,
Cox,
deceased it the duty of the councilmen Bracksnan, Englert,
Fitzgerald, Burke.
wt.tch legislation and asserted that
Perlman fund — Roberts,
Murray,
her, were many mattors of far greater Cfiaals, Gleason
Donovan.
The city council moved yesterday to 13r4ort that the creation of an unnecesPrinting — Power, Burke, Donovan,
become a recognized factor in all legis- lary job.
Cox, Barker.
Aftsi the Kelly order had been passed
Public lands—McGrath, Ruby, Englation affecting Boston.
lcsag to the mayor fo'
, his approval, lert, Hein, Green.
The concurrence of Gov. Ely, which
was subsequently recalled and sent
Rules — Green, McGrath, Lynch,
the council w Al formally ask, will result 10 the committee on rules.
Power, Fish.
The
council appross,d a 'egislative
in gubernatorial disapproval of every
Soldiers' relief—Norton, Lynch, Burke,
oill authorizi
enactment lacking a provision requir- 000 for the ng an expenditure of $250,- Cox, Donovan.
widening of Causeway street
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
ing acceptance by the mayor and city between Nashua and Lowell
streets as 1 Parks and playgroun
council. Specific exclusion of the coun- wen RAI an order by Councilman Fish Dowd, HeM, Ruby, Cox. ds — Englert,
cil in legislation pertaining to recent
Public safer. -Murray, Fish, Kelly,
Brackman, Noiou.. Dowd. Donovan.
costly street widenings and other major
Unclaime
d baggage — Burke, Brackmunicipal projects impelled the decision
man, Roberts.
seek
to
the aid of the Governor as well
Hospitals—Kelly, Barker, Fish, McGrath, Ruby.
as that of President Bacon of the Serioite and Speaker Saltonstall of the •
House.
They will be asked to 'mast on the
insertion in every bill relating to Boston ;
of a clause specifying that approval by 1
the mayor and the council is manlatory.
Perhaps "Al" Smith will tell his Boston hosts
The council maintains that authority
this week what he failed to reveal at the Jackto pass on all loan orders, regardless
son day dinner in Washington—whether he is a
of the purpose for which the money is
candidate for the Democratic nomination. The
to be borrowed, should be vested in the
title of hi.3 local address shows that his eyes are
elected representatives of the people of
,on November, and that he has high expectations
Boston. The Legislature has adhered
of a Democratic triumph. The eyes of the people,
to the policy of,ignoring the council and
endowing the mayor and city treasurer'
'however, are on him as it possible choice of the
with complete authority over such bond I
June convention. Is he a receptive candidate?
issues.
Will he run if he has the opportunity to? Usually he has been astonishingly frank, but in the
PRESENTED BY GREEN
last few months he has been frankly astonishThe order, seeking the permanent
ing in his reticence. Maybe he will thaw out in
adoption of a policy ,-hich %ill give
the warm atmosphere of a state 'which is exrecognition to the council was pretremely fond of him.
sented by Councilman Thomas H. Green
The Jackson day program in Washington was
of Charlestown and passed, al ,sr Couniunusual in that We three speakers had all been
cilman Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester
defeated in the grand race. James M. Cox and
had vigorously objec,ed to the phraseJohn W. Davis have taken the verdicts of 1920
ology of a street ‘1, ening bill to be
and 1924, respectively, as final. Mr. Smith still
presented to the Legislature by Mayor
carries a wistful countenance. As to the three
Curley. As drafted, the bill excludes
addresses, it may be said that his was not so
the council from any authority over the
impressive as Liu other two. Mr. Davis's effort
bond Issues necessary to finance the
was a fine bit of
argumentation. Even those
proposed widening of Causeway, Merriwho do not agree with his conclusio
mac and Cross streets, and the conns or his
premises will admire the smooth,
struction of a traffic circle in Haysophisticated
appeal,
the
wit,
the phrasing and the construcmarket square at an estimated cost of
tion.
$4,500,000.
A number of Democratic orators
The council refused to give approval
will make
addresses elsewhere the same
to the introduction of this particular
night that Mr.
Smith,
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley are
as so
bill by the mayor unless it
talking
here in Boston. As all the tickets
ameladed that control of the bond isfor the local
function have been sold, there is
sues would rest with'the council.
no doubt that
the affair will be a social and
By excluding the council from parfinancial success.
In view of the excellence of Mr. Davis's
ticipating in the financing of costly imspeech.
and of the high qualities of Mr.
provements, administrative leaders have,
Cox's effort,
the Thursday dinner is likely to
through legislative aid, avoided the nebe intellectually an anti-climax—unless, that
cessity of convincing 15 councilmen,
is, Mr. Smith
displays his heart, as customarily,
whose votes are necessary to the pason his sleeve.
Or Mayor Curley and Gov. Xly ; •
sage of any bond order, of the wisdom
-•;.
• ••
:tar
of projected at set widenings. or. other

COUNCIL ASKS

RIGHT TO VETO

Would Have Approval Essential to Laws Affecting
Boston

f

DEMANDS SHARE
OF MAYOR'S POWER ra,uted

THE DEMOCRATIC PUZZLE

•
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NORTON TOG SATE"-- ;
WITH PAY-CUT ORDER

the Council could advise itself; that
the body contained members of the
bar, and that it was the duty of the
Councilors to do their own watching
of legislation.
.
He then said that he voted against
the original order and would vote
---7„ against the tacking on of a salary of
1.1r110 $5000. In view of present economic
conditions he said there was no justificationfor such a job, which he said
probably be given to some
• "would
broken down 'pol' who never did do
anything, and then we would probably
Councilor Clement A. Norton's an- be asked to give him a banquet at
nouncement in the press that he wouita the expense of the city."
—
present at the City Council meeting
-.,esterdny an order calling for a 6 per- Favors Causeway-St Widening
employes
city
of
salaries
Cent cut in
On motion of Councilor Fitzgerald
receiving $2000 or more proved to be a , the Council went on record as favorbit pretriture, as the member from ing legislation permitting the bJrrowHyde . ark did not arrive until alter nig outside of the debt limit of $250,the body had adjourned for one vteek. COO for the widening of Causeway at
Just before adjournment the Connen , from Lowell to Nashua sta.
,
recommended increases to the Police i Councilor Al Fish of Dorchester met
i
Department.
I no opposition on his order which would
Mr Norton said he would offer his require the city of Boston to pay $5
Order next week.
; a day to men on snow removal and
It had been pred,icted that the order , ILISO allow them any payment they
comment,
might be receiving on the rolls of the
would meet some caustic
,
blic Weifare Department.
and it is possible that
CouncdorsPuThe council passed an order introprimed for bear were as disappotnteo ‘ cluced by Councilor Green calling for
at not having something to shoot at , the installation of sirens on the
.18 was Councilor Norton, who arrived
Charlestown bridges to be sounded
two minutes after the session was when the drawbridges were to be
over.
oper.ed.
The Council gallery vcrts crotvried.
Councilor Barker offered an order
-which passed calling for notice of a
Legislative Program Amended public hearing in case of applications
Mayor Curley's legislative program for the opening of East Boston streets
calling for the expenditure of about for installation of a pipe line from
$18,000,000 outside the debt limit which Revere to East Boston for the transbefore it could go to the Legislature portation of oil.
had to be approved by the City Cooncil passed the Boston body, but with Conunittees Named
certain alterations.
Pres Edward M. Gallagher had his
Councilor Kelly sought an amendso
be
full session of the City Council
first
bills
legislative
the
that
ment
changed that all would require ap- yesterday.
He
being
announced the following commitproval of the City Council after
tees for the year:
passed upon by the Legislature.
Executive—Lynch. chairman.
Councilor Green's amendment which
Curtis. Power. Irish, Eng- i
called upon the Governor, House and lercAppropriations—
t.alloron, Fitzgerald, Roberts.
legislation
im —Dowd, Fish. Kens. Roberts. Brack. 1
Senate to include in the
that after passage by the Legislature, mall,
County Accounts — Fitzgerald. Gleason,
the bills must be approved by the City Green. Power. Murray.
Finance—Cox. Green, Kelly. Curtis, !AtarCouncil, was passed.
i-qt. Dowd, Rubiti
Norton, GleeWants Attorney for Council pc,,Ztenreyolel;iscoellitses— -nett, Rein, Murray.
Expressing the opinion that the City
eiglAtge Chili:lit:re—Hein, Green, ?Auer:
J.
Council needed legal advice from time
PigiggildCigitilrs e.Cox, Brackren4?irdiRaceri.to time, particularly as regards LegisParkman Fund—Roberts, Murray, Curtis.
lative matters, and not being content
-(22-Tgier, Burke. Donovan. Cox,
)
with the offices of the Corporation "I'ParViiitnir
Counsel Silverman, Councilor Kelly 114Iic Lands—McGrath, Ruby. Zairian.
offered an order calling for a legal Hein, Green.
adviser for the City Council, with salary to be determined by the City
Council.
There did not appear to be much objection, Councilor Fitzgerald being the
only one to vote against the order.
Shortly after passage of the order,
Councillor Kelly asked to amend hisi
order by establishing a salary (AI
$5000 for the legislative e.gent of thei
City Council created under the original
orde;..
The rider aroused the ire of Councilor Fitzgerald and when he stopped
talking a motion by Councilor Curtis
shunted the resurrected original order
and the amendment over to the committee on rules.
Councilor Fitzgerald Insisted that

City

Council-.

1,10Ggr!s—Ruby,

•

RYA(bAiktaLli
OF MAYOR cuRLEY,
Finds 16-Year-Old Boy at Fault in
Fatal Accident
Mayor Curley's son Leo defatined the
hearing to which he was entitled yesterday and his driving license was reYoked by Registrar Morgan T. Ryan,
Who found him "seriously at fault" on
account of the accident Dec. 5, in which
Mrs. Sarah Bean of Springfield was
killed by the Curley car on Huntington
avenue.
The revocation, according to the custom of the registry of motor vehicles
in such cases where the driver is serimonths.
ously at fault, sta7eis •
It, wee entornatica
"the
!time of the accident, pending a hearing '
I Which was set for yesterday before the .

Etgistrar.

The mayor's 16-year-old Son

cUll not appear for the hearing.

CITY EMPLOYES
CONTRIBUTE $6506
Mayor Curley yesterday annoued
the receipt by City Collector McMorrow of $4506 representing the donation, from payrolls of Public Works
I Department employes the past five
tal
weeks. The amount brings the
contributions of the members of '3
department to the unemployment fund
up to $11,794.35 sine, Nov 1.

Ryan IL-,-okes Driving
L.cense of Leo Curley
Vehicles
of
Motor
Registrar
Morn
T. Ryan revoked the operator's license held by Leo Curley,
the mayor's son, yesterday, as a
result of a fatal accident ,n which
young Curley was involoed.
Under the law, the revocation of
the license continues for four
months.
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ALL BOSTON SHOW
AT THE COLONIAL
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primed for bear were
shoot at
at not having something to arrived the installation of sirens on the
as was Councilor Norton, who n was Charlestown bridges to be sounded
sessio
when the drawbridges were to be
two minutes after the
opened.
over.
d.
crowde
was
y
galler
Councilor Barker offered an order
The Council
-which passed calling for notice of a
ations
Amended' public hearing in case of applicstreets
Legislative P
program for the opening of East Boston
Mayor Curley's legislative
from
line
pipe
a
of about for installation of
calling for the expenditure
which Revere to East Boston for the translimit
debt
the
e
outsid
$18,000,000
Legislature portation of oil.
before it could go to the
City Counhad to be approved by the
but with Committees Named
cil passed the Boston body,
certain alterations.
Pros Edward M. Gallagher had his
amendCouncilor Kelly sought an
so
be
full session of the City Council
first
bills
tive
ment that the legisla
day.
apyester
e
requir
would
changed that all
He announced the following commitafter being
proval of the City Council
the year:
for
tees
passed upon by the Legislature. which
n.
Exeeutire—Lynch. chairma
Councilor Green's amendment
—Curtis. Power, Fish, Ent- ,
iations
Aptwonr
House and
Fitzgerald, Roberts,
Norton,
called upon the Governor,
Tort.
legislation
sime—Dowd. Fish. Kelly, Roberts, Brack.
Senate to include in the
ature. 015 1
that after passage by the Legisl City
County Accounts — Fitzgerald. Gleason,
the
by
Green, Power. Murray.
the bills must be approved
Finance--Cox, Green, Kelly, Curtis, MutCouncil, was passed.
riv, Dowd, Ruby.
s—Ruby, Norton, GiesBarker, 2:12Par
19•
Wants Attorney for Council eon.
Jitney Licensee- ...inch, Hein, 3111.1r1,
Gleason.
Expressing the opinion that the City rimer,
,Irtrre cltufAtitsers—lietn, Green, Fitzgerzittets
Council needed legal advice from time
g ildClarst,c, Cox, Brackr,n0f.dimeeerzEptit
to time, patticularly as regards LegisCurtis,
Fund—Robeks, Murray.i
arknirni
t
conten
being
not
and
a i.
lative matters,
ascin.
Cox
n,
Donova
Burke,
er,
ng—Pow
Domiv
ation
Printi
Corpor
with the offices of the
Englert:
Counsel Silverman, Councilor Kelly B"el;Tie Lends—McGrath, Ruby,
Rein, Green,
offered an order calling for a legal
salwith
l,
Counci
City
the
for
r
advise
ary to be determined by the City
Council.
There did not appear to be much objection, Councilor Fitzgerald being the
only one to vote against the order.
Shortly after passage of the order,
Councillor Kelly asked to amend his,
'
order by establishing a salary of
the
85000 for the legislative agent of
l
origina
the
City Council created under

P--

City Council_
Befor

wris

(I'li

d

The rider aroused the ire of Councilor Fitzgerald and when he stopped
talking a motion by Councilor Curtis
shunted the resurrected original order
and the amendment over to the committee on rules.
Councilor Fitzgerald instated that
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OF MAYOR CURLEY'S'
Finds 16-Year-Old Boy at Fault in
Fatal Accident
Mayor Curley's son Leo defaulted the
hearing to which he was entitled yesterday and his driving license was revoked by Registrar Morgan T. Ryan,
who found him "seriously at fault" on
account of the accident Dec. 5, in which
Mrs. Sarah Bean of Springfield was
killed by the Curley car on Huntington
avenue.
The revocation, according to the enstom of the registry of motor vehicles
In such cases where the driver is seri'- months.
ously at fault, sta"ele •
• ` the
Tr. RUM automatIca
g'
time of the accident, pending a hearin
the
before
day
was set for yester

which
ristrar. The mayor's 16-year-old son
Aiti not appear for the hearing.

CITY EMPLOYES_
Mayor Curley yeaterdev announced
the receipt by City Collector MeMorrow of $6506 representing the donations from payrolls of Public Worka
Department employes the past five
tal
weeks. The amount brings the
-r
contributions of the members of
department to the unemployment fund
Up to ;11,794.35 sine- Nov 1.

Ryan Rcrokes Driving
License of Leo Curley

Registrar of Motor Vehicles
T. Ryan revoked the operaMore
tor's license held by Leo Curley,
the mayor's son, yesterday, as a
result of a fatal accident ,n which
young Curley was invol-ed.
Under the law, the revocation of
the license continues for four
months.
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ALL BOSTON SRO
AT THE COLONLI.L
mew

1rule of "Marina." Mliae.iskaae
ertonhaliatt
is a Boston girl of much talent
who is
waiting for a Broadway opptestunity.
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Gulesian 4galVe
been much interested in her votl'al
ability, and last night she had in her
audience at least two representatives
of the Erlangers and Shuberts who
journeyed to Boston to view "Marina."

Music by Miss Gulesion
1 "Mariana" was originally 'written by
!Mrs. Anderson as a child's fantasy.
Last fall she rewrote the piece for
adult consumption at the suggestion of
Mr. Dotter who saw in it professional
possibilities, Mrs. Gulesian co-operated
wit h Mrs. Anderson , and wrote the
e' tuneful score. The ai•I ion of the
I !atiy lakes place under the sea and
oil ei ed an excellent opportunity for
the imagirations of the costume and
scenic designers to run riot in a tide
of color and brilliance.
; Among some of the local talent taking
leading parts are Edward Hale, Jr., as
the Merman King; Vaneva Milne of
. field, Providence and New Haven beWelli•sle, as Lotus Land singer; Miss
debut.
York
New
fore
its
'1.•1 tut u.,, known as Boston's "prettiesi
BY GRACE DAVIDSON
The audience that received "Marina"
-f• girl," as Lotus Land Singer;
The much discussed adventure of last night was arrayed In formal at- • i•tilcas
Isherwood, at the Land Prince,
new
flowered
!
‘t,II rmitge ailed as the musical di.
Mrs. Lars Anderson, well known Bos- tire. Young girls in the
evening gowns with. fishnet stockings ! cotta, leading the orchestra. M. H.
ton society woman, to establish Bos,and rabbit coats, and matrons in lace ftillesein, husband of Grace Warner
ton as a professival theatrical pro- and ermine, becoming their dignity.
GlIleSlArl was the general .r.anager.
Rosamond Pierce made a distinct hit
ducing centre for the purpose of en'
Miss Ls Rochelle's Debut
with her feature dune...Mg.
couraging local talent was well reMrs. Gulesian wore a frock of sky
Off on Time
blue Irish Ince with bow ilesolletege.
warded last ..ibat.
The show went off with professional
Sne ha( as her guest of honor Miss
A representative audience of "first Edna .
author of children's promptness. No one but the Boston
professionals were allowed backstage.
nighters," headed by Mayor Curley books, best known ;or the "Hortense" Mrs. Anderson sat in the backstage ofseries. Miss Mary Curley wore a frock
and Miss Mary Curley, welcomed of red lace and at with her father fice and gave last minute directions to
the cast and O.K.'d the costumes and
"Marina," a musical fantasy, writ- :and friends in a box. Mrs. Edward C.
makeup.
Donnelly was in beige lace. Numbers
John Philbrick, besides playing the
ten by Mrs. !Anderson and Crace
of Junior League girls were in the
Warner Gulesian to the stage of the 'audience to encoura -A I'll' work of comedy relief, staged the show and
watched
out for every mechanical turn
their sister members who a re taking going
Colonial Theatre.
off effectively and efficiently.
parts in the chorus or aszipals.
And, out front, Wendell Phillip Dodge
Miss Rosamond Pierce as "Dew " was In his
high hat, welcomed Boston digBOSTON PROFESSIONALS
fine of tiresleading Junior 1....eguers in
nitaries and escorted Mayor Curley and
The cast was log per cent Boston the play,
'his
party
to his box.
1,t was really imite # debut for Miss
professional talent, even to 'John PhilRocheinte`aqins has 'the
Selma
La
hails
from
brick, a Efoadwayhe, who
this city. Wendell Phillips Dodge, professional producer, is also a Bostonian
William Rigby, stage
by adoption.
i/1
manager, is a Bostonian. Rose Zulalien, prima donna, another Bostonian;
Vernon Smith, scenic designer, a Bostonian; Sally White, costume-maker, a
Bostonian. And so was the large and
appreciative audience thoroughly Bostonian, not only by virtue of residence,
but in dress, manner and poise. In
other words, the audience might have
been a Segment of the famed opera
audience of this city.
Then he turned facetious, at. least it
Facetious remarks by Mayor Curley 1
Mrs. Anderson, whose name is modwa.s generally accepted so by the audiat the opening performance of "Marina,"
estly billed on the programme as "Isaoonsors and reviewers, remarking:
'r•
bel Ahderson," had her first baptismal
an operetta by Mrs. Larz Anderson and ••
roduction has also afforded work
as a professional playwright and co..)t of seamstresses, and from what
Mrs. Moses H. Gulesian, at the Colonial
producer with Mrs. Gulesian and Wenfor
Theatre, took on a new meaning today I have seen there may be more work
dell Phillips Dodge. All three were the
the seamstresses after our censor, Mr.
l'e,•irdents of much applause. Mrs. Anwhen the mayor announced that he had Casey, gets to work."
derson and Mrs. Gulesian received curreceived several complaints over the
MAYOR APPLAUDED
along with the cast and
tain ea
telephone as to the scantiness of some
There was a burst of laughter and
were deluged with floral offerings from
of the costumes and had directed City
The mayor's remarks ap:heir many admirers and sympathizers
Censor John M. Casey to attend to- applause.
lf this civic theatrical undertaking
parently struck a happy chord and the
night's performance.
emplmi
to
some
ment
which has given
show went on. It seemed that the
ASKED TO SPEAK
50 Bostonians.
operetta had been given the right sort
Miss
daughter,
mayor,
with
his
The
WPM in Produc tion
triends 'occupied a of a "boost" to insure a heavy patronage
Curley.
and
Mary
It'us than $P,tiee ,ent into the prorun.
box at the left of the stage and between for the continuation of its
us tion a nd every sent of the money
Today's announcement of complaints
(the second and third acts he was asked
as :Tent. right here in Boston. The
money Was given by Mrs. Anderson,
by Mrs. Anderson, ,who, with Mrs. having been received comes as a bit of
tkirs. Gulesian and three unnamed philGulesian, had been called before the a surprise, although in some circles it
anthropic Bostonians; the idea in mind
curtain, to make a few remarks.
"Marina"
t has put over
M asrtiunna'
d
Is
a
p y
to give Boston talent a "break." And,
The mayor praised the sponsors of
snappy publicity
according to bre: office reports so far,
the movement to give local theatrical
Mr. Dodge said that he expects a most
Casey's viSit tonight and his report
talent an opportunity to got. ahead, and
gratifying week in Boston. After the.
in praise of the philanthropic ; to the mayor will tell the story, ho4ff,
spoke
"Marina"
engagement,
is
Boston
t ever.
work of Mrs Andexson in general.
scheduled- to play Worcester, Spring•

Marina," Musical Fantasy by Mrs. I
Larz Anderson and Mrs. Gulesian,
Attracts Society Audience

Jgp:-.4 1/ t- )17_

Nlayor's Remarks as to Economy in Dress Material
in Mrs. Anderzson's Operetta, Echoed—Mr.
Casey to Look-see Tonight
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Wants Auditorium
to be the
tanding structure
its kind in Newouts
England. Both
from White Fund. atto
rneys were in agreement that of thi
the wit
preclude
Ul Lit'

S

$5,
HUB AUDITORKTIO

d the issuance of bond
s in antlei
nation of income from
the
three were, however, of the estate. Al
opinion tha
the income could be accu
mulated over
period of fifteen years. in
which time i
would represent about $6,00
0,000 or $7,
000,000, and at the end of
thim period oi
time
the
nece
ssary steps could be take
An auditoilum to be
r
erected in the for the erection of
Fenway section at a
the auditorium.
cost. of $9,000,000,
In
the
opin
ion
of Mr. Barnes, such a
which would further
memory of George Robe perpetuate the structure should be erected in the educaton's notable benefact rt White, Boa- tional and civic and art center developed
or, wag the sug- in the vicinity of
Louis Pasteur avenue.
xestion Which met with
the hearty ap- and which is today
proval :A Mayor Curley
attr
and Charles H. tion of the entire coun acting the attenBarnes, who was the
try. The suggesattorney for the tion has been made
that a site be selected
philanthropist for seve
ral years, at a in the Fenway sect
A $5,000,000 municipa
ion, preferably on some
conference in City Hall toda
l auditorium in
y,
portion of city-owned prop
the Fenway may be a
For many months the
erty
,
as
reality in 1997..
the
mayor has been place in which to locate
Unless an agreement
discussing with his inti
the auditorium.
made tcday by
mates the use of
the White benefactions
Mayor Curley and Char
in
les H. Barnes,
after -the health unit prog yearly income
attorney for the late Mr.
ram had horn
White, is disconcluded. In his mind
there has loomed
regarded by suceeeser.s of
the vision of a great
the mayor. the
structure which
income from the White
could be used for publ
ic gatherings
ed by real estate valu fund. reprevented at $3,000,000
every worth-while char
will be permitted to
acter, such as
accumulate for 15
conventions, concerts and othe
years
.
r
entertainments, an dsuitably located
, At the expiralon cf
tn he of
that
,treateet availability. The
stimated that the propatied !?-7eier.i !!
time has now
7ome lot action, as the
ontemplated auditorium willcost of the
mayo
be available.
ilay. Six health units have r said tobeen proUlmer the provisions of
vided thus serving the essen
the
will the
tial municitrustees are not permitte
pal districts where professi
d to issee bonds
onal work
in anticipation of inco
among the poor is needed.
me anti no disposition of the incmie is r.:er
Mr. Whtie, under date of Dec.
sufficient money is availablemissible until
30, 1919,
left the test and residue of
cost, of any project financed to meet the
his property
to the city of Boston, "the sam
In announcing the decisionby the fund.
e to be
the mayor
held as a permanent charitab
declared that with seven
le trust
\`'hite health
fund to be known as the Geor
nits and a similar nit prov
City employees in the public work
ge Robert
ided
by the
White Fund," andd the net inco
city. the needs of the peopl
partment have contributed $11,7 s deme only
94as to
to be used for creating works of
adeqately met. He added e have been
the unemployment fund for the relie
public
that
of
f
the
anutility and beauty, fot the use
nual maintenance cost per
the joibless here, Mayor Curley
unit as $40,and enannounced yesterday upon recei
000
joyment of the inhabitants of the
and
that
it
is
his
opin
city of
donation from Acting Publ viag the
city is carrying a sufficiention that the
Boston. It was Mr. White's inte
ly heavy tiv
Commissiorter Christopher ic Works
burden in the form of an
that no part of said income shou ntion
J.
Carv
en.
asse.ssment of
ld be
who has been accepting the
$320
,000
'for a religious, political, educatio
annu
atiy tor tne suppor-. ot
voluntary
nal
donations from his force
for the past
y purpose which it should be
'the health units.
two months.
the
the city in the ordinary course
The time has come, the mayor poin
totts to provide.
ed out., to justify an endeavor
to carry
control and management of the
out
the
wishes of Mr. White, with reffund, which comprises bonds and
downerence to the erection of an auditori
town real estate to the value
um.
of anProxCorp
oration Counsel Silverman
imately $6,000,000, was left in
the hand
Atty. Barnes discussed the provisionand
of five trustees to consist of the mayo s
of
r,
the will with reference to a bond
who shall be its chairmon: the
issue
president
for the auditorium and agreed
of the City Council, the city audi
that
tor, the
citY is precluded from resort to suchthe
president of the Chamber of
a
Comm
method of financing.
anti the president of the Bar Asso erce
ciation
It was the opinion of Atty.
of the city of Boston. George E.
Barn
es
Phela.s
that an auditorium should
was the first manager of the
fund and
in the educational, civic and be erected
judge Edward L. Logan is
art centre
NI
a
the present
developed in the vicinity of Loui
yor
Ask
s
Con
fer
ence of
manager.
s Pasteur avenue and that a site
shou
The fund became available
N. E. Governors
chosen in the Fenway, preferablyld be
during
land
Mayor Curley's second administ
,already owned by the city.
rati
the trustees accepted hie suggesti on and
The mayor admitted that
on
that
Mayor Curley, with Corp
a series of health units shou
sion wolud not be binding his decieration Counld be erected.
upon his
1 From that time until the
sel Silverman and Fred
successors, but explained that
present, with
eric
H.
Fay
of
the exception of the memorial
sion of this issue with Atty. Barn discusthe planning boar°, conf
erected on
erre
es had
d
with Gov
the Public Garden, at the corn
developed the opinion of the lawyer
Ely this afternoon about
er of Beathat
the New Engcon and Arlington streets,
publi
c
opin
ion
woul
the annual
d be the determinland railroad problem
income has been applied to the
ing
facto
r
in
the
sust
aini
ng of the conhealth
They suggested that the
unit project. They have been erec
clusion that the income should
ted in
confrence of the governorGoveror call
be used
the West End. the North End,
for an auditorium.
Englad states, RS well IV' s of all New
Charles.
town. South Boston, East Boston
directly interestd in rail business men
and a
transportation.
elle has been chosen for
to consider the program
the sixth nee)
Roxbury Crossing.
mayor to the interstate outlined by the
commerce comOpinion was expressed
mission last 'seek in refer
by Attorne3
Barnes today, after learning
tour-party trunk line plan ence to the
of the !leant
now under
unit program, that the
consideration.
idea has beet
sufficiently developed to
Thr mayor anoninued that
justify an en
Senator
Walsh has agreed to rail
deavor on the part of the
a conference
city to carr3
of the New England
out the auditorium plan.
delegation in Congress for a similar discussion
Mr. Barnes and Corporat
.
ion Counse
Samuel Silverman kconsider
ed the provi
sions of the will with referenc
e to a hunt
issue for the erection of an
costing not less than $5,000,000auditorium
,
the standpoint of utility and and front
aesthetii

Curley Would Build4No Mor
e
Health Units and Save
for Big Project

Mayor in Favor of Usi
ng
White Fund Income for
Fenway Project

CITY WURKLKS

(JIVE $11,194

Public Worlis Employees
Donate to Jobless Fund
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CURLEY AND ELY
DISCUSS RAILROADS
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GIVES HONOR FOR INSULT
T••••••de

TOO SCANTY

Roston society girls taking part
in Mrs. Lava Anderson's 'Mariana'
which opened at Colonial Theatr:
last night, are not cov:red enow.lh
and Mayor Curley today instructed
City Censor John M. Casey to bc
in attendance at the performance
tonight and to order certain
changes in costumes.
The Mayor himself attended the
opening performance with a party
of friends but did not intend to
Order any changes. He was owlpolled to, however, he said, after
a number of persons, mostly women, telephoned him today and demanded that the debutantes wear
more clothe.
One woman said that one cost tITTlf, seas shockingly scant. An!other described the performance
les -riscitie."

l FREDDY DOUBTFUL
Mayor Curley and Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman are telling this one: ')tie night recently. I
the mayor phoned the Silverman
residence in Brighton to invite
Sam to the theater. The phone
was answered by the pride of the
Silverman
family.
five-year-old
Freddy. "This is Mayor Curley,
is your dad there?" the mayor
asked. "You are a big hiuff, You
are not the mayor," the little lad
replied. Sam sa,-s that the incident arose out ofj a telephone conversation of the previous day
when the youngster answered the
phone and a friend, who was calling. announced himself as President Hoover.

Senor Mariano Laos Lomer, "Peru's consul-general to New
England," who was IOCked out of his suite at the Copley-Plaza
(with his luggage inside) because a $200 hotel bili "insulted
him and all Peru," shown holding the autographed photo of
Mayor Curley. Senor Laos Lomer said today he would have
"The Order of the Rising Sun" conferred on the mayor, Governor Ely and a host of other notables. (Staff photo.

•

THREE APPOINTED
Temporary appointment of three
waitresses at Long Island Hospital
was approved by Mayor Curley
yesterday. Those appointed were
Alice Hearn. of OS Huntington
ave., and Alice E. Clancy, of 881
Harrison ave., both of Roxbury,
and Catherine Gardener, of 3
Church pl., South Boston,
REARD()N BACK
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary
to Mayor Curley, returned to City
Hall yesterday after an absence of
four days. Mr. Reardon first accompanied the Mayor to Washington and then upon the return trip
'stayed in New York for two days
on a visit to friends them

